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We Learn As We Go To Press 
(( University will erect new $25,000 

smokestack. New buildings force heat
ing plant expansion. 

« State Aid is six laps behind students' enrollment, 
President Coffman says. 

« Frosh to get fraternity rushing dates soon. 
Pledging will take place next quarter. 

« Law Seniors endorse honor system in Law School. 
« Coeds like food piping hot or ice cold, Shevlin cafeteria mana

ger says. 

« Minton Anderson ('21c), Union Manager, sees lack of spirit among 
Minnesotans. 

« Ski-U-Mah business manager, Don McBeath, elected president of 
Comic magazine editors association. Comics cancel agreement 
with College Humor; charge that magazine sensationalizes col
lege life. 

« Big 10 Golf tournament will be held at Minnesota next spring. 

« Ten point type makes for speedy reading, Prof. Don Paterson 
of Psychology department, finds after investigation. 

« Union to continue to sponsor policy of sending cabs to meet 
incoming visiting basketball teams. 

« Daily places Haycraft, Gibson, Hovde and N agurski on All-Con
ference team. 

« Gone are the days, ... Health service will not issue sick excuse 
slips. Now what's the poor "class cutter" to do? 

« Football season of 1928 less successful financially than 1927. 
Gross receipts $60,000 less than last year 
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Student Voice Heard at State Day Convocation 

Q TATE DAY, the day on which the o University attempts to shows its re-
lation all(I obligation to the state and 

wha t the tate ha · a right to expect 
from the University and also the re
lation of the State to the University. 
was a memorable day this year. 
The particular reason for the unusual 
student interest was that this was the first 
year that a member of the student body 
had h.:cn allowed to represent that group 
and voice the opinion of the student by 
active participation in the annual State 
Day Convocation. 

The honor of being the student repre
sentative fell to Harold E. Stassen ('29 
L), who was formerly the Intercollegiate 
D.. bater and the University Representa
tive in the Northern Oratorical League. 
Mr. Stassen delivered the address, "The 

tudent Point of View" and President 
Lotus D. Coffman gave the response. In 
his response President Coffman made the 
statement that the convocation was the 
la rgest assembly of students at a con
voca tion since a time early in his ad
mi ni tration, a gathering of students that 
was not particularly a compliment to the 
.ludent body. However, the president 
had only word of highest praise for the 
'llllknt hody thi year. In a formal 
,tatcmcnt to the Dail\' . Pre ident off
man ~aid, "I am . deeply impre sed 
hy the sincerity and the sound thinking 
that characterized the student participa
hon in the tate Day exercises." Lester 
Bol5tad ('29), general chairman of. the 
student tatc Day advisory committee, 
said, "Through this convocation we have 
undertaken to demonstrate to the tate 
th,lt the tudents at the U niver i ty of 
Minnesota are awar of the obligations 
they owe to the State for their education. 
all \l also that it i profitable for the 
,>ta tc and a duty f the (at to furni h 
th is education." lIe also , tated that, 

Oil mrdll t/II 11 k, of 8/01< day Irithout as
.'f oM«tJ'1I0 III ~um{' leery Inlh it tht' name 01 
GUt'. J" h .. ' . PiIIsbuI·',. Icltos statu .... as all 
a/tllIl,'i know. {(tce.' th,- Old. Lib,'ory building. 

" \Ve have taken advantage of the tate 
Day convocation this year to completely 
refute as far as Minnesota i concerned 
the attack which have been launched in 
l'1lri u ' parts of this country again t the 
state university idea. \Ve feel that it is 
the proper function of any tate to fur
ni h a college education for those men 
and women who desire it and are worthy 
of it." 

nother unusual feature of the convo
cation on tate Day was the pre ence 
of a committee of dads, who were the 
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particular guests of President Coffman. 
We feel that this is a "golden opportun
ity" to tell the Dads that are not already 
informed about this committee that was 
organized on Dad's Day, ovember 10. 
Although the suggestion that the Dads 
organize to inve tigate and study the 
problems of the University in order that 
they would be able to help and promote 
the welfare of the University, had been 
made before at previous Dad's Day meet
ing , this was the first year that the 
uggestion bore fruil State Day was 

the day designated as the day of the 
first meeting of the Dads' committee, 
and the committee was well represented 
and enthroned in the first rows of seats. 
In the words of President Coffman, "It 
wa hard to distinguish the Dads from 
the student ." 

Harold Stassen, in spite of his years, 
did himself proud, and though we should 
tell of the splendid viewpoints he gave 
regarding the relation of the Univer
sity to the tate, we mu t hesitate 
here to tell only of the humorous re
mark with which he opened his addres . 
"A per on mu t either remain seated 
and let the people think he is a fool, or 

peak and let them k"lloW it. I have 
eho en the latter." However, he quickly 
got to hi ubject and fully refuted the 
common belief that students receive a 
large pecuniary benefit immediately upon 
their graduation from college. He con
tended that this advantage from a stand
point of financial reimbur ement that i 
commonl)' attached to a college diploma 
ha not been found to be a reality by 
those who at pre ent and who have in 
the past gone into the world to make 
their way. Judging from this state of 
affairs it is unreasonable to insist that 
the student fees be set with the pecuniary 
advantage point in view. .. tudents feel 
that the amount of money spent by the 
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state on their educati n will be more 
than repaid by the services which the 
college graduate renders to the people of 
the state," was the statement made by 
Mr. Stassen in behalf of the studen.! 
body. In summing up the undergraduate 
attitude on the relation of the students 
with the tate, Mr. Stas en said, "We 
a k that in the future stu Icnts be select
ed not on their abi lity t pay, but on 
their ability to repay." 

President Coffman' mo t forceful 
statement was one that he took from the 
inaugural address of Dr. Folwell when 
he became the first president of the Uni
ver ity. The statement is this, "The 
University is not necessary to the State 
being, but it i nece sary to the well
being of the State." The president also 
aid that the university was not built 

for any particular individual' welfare, 
but for the wealth and advancement of 
good citizenry in the stat as a whole and 
on ly incidentally docs it act through a 
certain group. "tudents of the univer
sity arc the servants of the state, not its 
aristocracy," according to Dr. olTman. 

Both speakers insisted on the great 
advantage which accrue to the state 
from the support of a university open 
to men and women on the basis of their 
abi lity as students rather than their abil
ity to pa) larg fees. President offman 
took occasion to point out the service 
rendered by the University as an educa
tional institution to the social group, 
and expressed the belief that the students 
at the University of Minnesota wcr re
ceiving their greate t benefits from their 
studi s rather than from extra-curricu lar 
activities. 

The program was well-r un led ut by 
several numbers which the band, under 
the direction of Michael Jalma, played. 
The University ingers also entertained 
and intruduced a new Minnesota song. 
State Day this year was a day that the 
University Armury will long remember, 
as on> day un which it was filled to ver
flowing with students, and students, fac-
ul ty and then s 111 III re students. 
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W ffi. Henry Eustis, Donor o f 

$2,200,000 to HU" Dies 

W ILLIAM HENRY EUSTI, 
philanthropist and University 
benefactor, who ha given $2, 

200,000 to the University Medical school, 
died on Wedne day, November 29, after 
a short illness. 

The intere t accumulated on the prop
erty deeded by !It r. Eu tl t the niver
sity during the past five years, will re
store to the endowment fund about half 
of the $500,000 spent on con tructlOn. 
The remainder, about $250,000 i' believed 
to be bequeathed in the will. Thi will 
l11ark the fulfillment of hi cherished am
bition-the leaving of the full endow
ment of $2,000,000 fur carrying on the 
work to which his life was devoted. 

During his life Mr. Eustis devoted his 
entire energy and finances to the aid of 
crippled children. He spent most of his 
life in finne ota and finally at the height 
of his life elected the Univer ity of Min
ne ota a the best means for the di
pensing of help to those which he be
lieved most needed it. lIe has given at 
variou times culminating in funds for 
the building of the children's hospital 
over $2,200,000. On June 19, 1923, he 
turned over to the University ecuntles 
totaling $1,000,000. illce then other 
sums have been given into the hands of 
University officials. 

Mr. Eustis was 83 years old at the 
time of his death. He had lived in Min
neapolis 47 year· and served one term as 
mayor. In 1898 he ran for governor 
of the state but was defeated. He with
drew from politics and turned his energy 
to a business career building the orn 
and Flour Exchanges. In 1902 he was 
appointed special United States commis
sioner to the Hawaiian islands to report 
needed currency reforms on the Islands. 

Hi gifts to the University included 
outright the presentation of the orn and 
Flour Exchange buildings, a 99 year lease 
on the Eustis building, and the kellet 
storage building totaling $700,000 and a 
tract of 42 acres of land al ng the Mis
siippi river on the vVest River road. 

At the time of the dedicatiun of the 
building for crippled children he wa 
presented with a parchment by the Board 
of Regents of the University stating "The 

niver ity of Uinnesota through its 
Board of Regents, hereby publicly cites 
William Henry Eustis a a true friend 
of his f llow men and lauds him as Bene
fa tor in Excebis." 

Mr. Eu ti s was burn at Exbow, N. Y., 
July 17, 1845. IIi father was a wagon 
maker earning but a meagre living from 
his trade. Shortly after the birth of 

-fr. Eustis the family moved to Ilam
mund, N. Y. When he as 15 years old 
he was stricken with a hip eli ease which 
left him crippled. His legs becam use
less and for three years following he 
hobbled about on crutches suffering agony 
constalltly. For five years he was con
fined to his home studying all the time. 

At this time h obtained a position a a 
teacher and the following year he enter·d 

verneur academy to c ntinuc his 
schooling. 

He matriculat 'el at \Veleyan cullegt 
and in 1873 he was graduated from "Ves
kyan wlllning his PhI Beta Kappa key 
for high scholastic tanding. The ne.·t 
year he taught in one of the New York 
public. chool at the same time complet
ing his law cour c at Columbia ul1lver
sity. In October, 1881, he came to 11111-
neapolis to continue his law practicl: 
which he began in ew York. 

~ 

Minnesota Gets Big Ten Golf 
Meet Next Spring 

T Il E University of Minnesota will be 
hu t to the 1929 Big Ten champIOn

shIp golf meet to be conducted on tht 
Recreation Field curse at the Goph·r 
school on 1Iay 28 and 29, it wa de
cided at the annual meeting of the con
ference athl tic director. 

Other Big Ten events were awarded 
as f II ws: Tennis, Ohio State, 1Iay 2J 
and 24; conference wrestling champiun
ship, Purdue, !larch 15; fcncll1g and 
gYlllna ·lIc·, lllinui·, March 8 and 9, cross 
country, hio, November 23; swimmlll!:, 

hicago, 11arch 15 and 16. 
The BIg Ten indoor and outdo r track 

champion ·hlp meet· were awarded to 
orthwestern and Iowa, respectlvel)', al

though the original plan had been to 
giyc Iowa the indoor meet and ~Orlh
we,krn the outdoor event. 

Whcn the wrestling sea on roll around. 
Big Ten grapplers will meet under a 
new set of rulcs, the ational Intcrcol
legiate rules, that have been adopted b) 
Big Ten coaches. When the football 
suits for thc 1929 gridiron sea on ar~ 
brought out, Iuwa will be without thl· 
serviccs of 1la}es 1lcLalll, Hawkeye 
fullback, whu broke intu the Big Ttll 
limelight this 51', >un. 

In the future, athletic dIrectors who 
seck non-conference dales for their foot
ball team will h ve to d t('rmine whether 
or not the tcam under consideration meets 
with thc Big Ten eligibility and trainlll~ 
requi remcnts. 

The Big Ten coaches and directors 
voted to play only teams oh~crving the 
onference eligil ility rules with the ex

ception of th t w servIce teams. "a 
result, schuols that permit a man to CIlI11· 

pete for more thall three years will not 
he allowed tll sign un tracts WIth BI~ 
Ten 'Ievens. 

Abu tcams in the Fast who stili ad
here to the trainll1g table will not ht 
permitted tu cumpele in Big Ten circll''', 
as th ' cunfer 'ncc ruling do s not perllHt 
the training table for athletes' meals. ,\ 
lime limiting practi c was al 0 set at 
the m'ding. 
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Gibson, Hovde on Rockne's All American 

GEORGE GIB OX, captain and 
guard of thc 1928 ~Iinne,ota foot
ball team, has been hunored with a 

pl'lce un the All-.\mcrican selection of 
Knute Rockne, Tad Jone" and Pop \Var
ncr, I has been leamed, 

Gib,on is gil'en right guard pu ition un 
the coache' team. Two other Minne
utan, are placed on the cconrl team

Kenneth Haycraft at end and Fred Hov
ue at quarterback Bob Tanner, reg'ard
cd here as the equal of Haycraft, re
cell,s hunorable mention. 

All-Amcrlcan team, named by Rockne, 
Jones, and \Varner are recugnized na
tiunally, carry nearly as much pre,tige 
as the hllnlJrarv elcvens chosen for 01-
liers magazine' by Grantland RIce. 

Knute Ruckne, in taking th ' otre 
Dame Ramblers from one coast of the 
c(luntry to the other, g'cts a line on the 
llut,t'lllCllllg tl'am, and pia) ers of the land 
anrl he yicw the best gridders on the 
Pacific slope, and Tau Junes of Yale 
presents hIS oplllion, of Eastern football 
and it, exponents. 

\\'Ith the ,election of Gibsun bv the 
thr'~ noted coaches and critics, it I;,ark 
the second time thIS year that the Go
pher leader has been ranked as the peer 
of th nation'" guard. lIe previousl) 
lIas glvcn a placc lin Frank Getty's Unit
ed Pre, sdectlOn. Gibson has been 
named on numl:rOus 'ccond and third 
teams. 

Kenneth Haycraft, spectacular end, 
ah" ha received widespread commenda
tl< ,n. The N~w York ' un and Interna
tIonal 1'\c\\'s Sen ice awarded hUll the 
left end pLlsitllln lIn theIr fir~t ,\lI -Amer
Ican cleven. 

i\lthough Fred He I'de has made no 
first ll:am, he has o[kn been 11\1l1llreU on 
second and third chuices, hell1~ n:cog
nizcd as the llutslandl11g backfield man 
111 the ~ltu(l1e \Vest. Few who haye 
Sl'rn the hrilhant } hwde pl'rfnrm douht 
hi, nght to AlI-,\mcrican honlrs. 

Th' constant high ranking elf ,ibson, 
J[a)craft, and Ilnl'dc marks j)r. ~pl'ars 
,IS it great producer of slar plaYl'r~ as 
\\ell as a coach capable of d 'I'chllllng 
tl'am play . ~lllCC Spears came to l in
ne'llta four Yl'ars .I~O, sen'ra l 1[inne
sutans have m.dc AIl-. \ mcrican team". 

Hovde Wins 
Rhodes 

Scholarship 

Herb Joe ,ting, of cour e, i the mo t 
widely heralded of the, e, In the matter 
of publicity, he ol'ershadow all other-. 
But there has been "'heeler. Almqui t. 
and Han on as wcll a the three men 
thi sea un, making el'en players whom 
Dr. pcar ha coached to national prom
inence. 

HOl'[lE \ \'I;o.-S RHODE:; CUOLAR HIP 

F RED HO\'DE, enior in the chool 
of Chemi try, ha been granted a 

Rhodes scholar'hip from the 1'\orth Da
kota di,trict, according to an announce
ment made bv Dr. Frank L. Avdelotte, 
president or" warthmore college and 

merican ecretary to the Rhode ' tru ' 
tees. HOI'de ha just returned from 
Grand Forks. 1. D., where he had gone 
tl take hi final examination ' . 

He IS the fin,t Univer ity ludent to 
receiYe this award ~ince 1925 when it 
was given to Franklin Gray, now an a '

i,tant in the department of political 
SCIence, ~fr. Gray returned thi, ,ummer. 

The ,cholarshijl. which i awarded be
causc of inldlectual attainment, quali
ties of character, ami leadcrship, and in
tere l in outuoor sports, carrie ' an an
nual enuu\\ ment of -100 pound, or about 
$_,500 while at O:dord. 

HOI'de was one of 32 cho, cn from a 
field of 3Q applicants for the scholar
"hIps this year. He will be!?;in his work 
at 0 fllrd in October, 1929. 

" 'hile at ~linnesota. HOI'de. as very 
aillmnll knows, has bl'en a tar III foot
hall, reel'II'ln" a ll -conference anu all
. \merican m<:ntilln thl )car. lias a regu
lar \1n the basketball team la't season 
and will be on the team again thIs) ear. 
Last year h., I\ as chllscn all-Junior pre i
(knt and leader uf the JlInielr Ball. 

\t DCI ib Lakc, '. D., where he at
knded high school. Honle was promin
ent in school activities, and in IQ25 was 
a lI1clIlher of the hasketball tl'a11l that 
won the nation,t1 interscholastIc cham
pion -hip at hicago. 

FRED HomE 

A" '. 'OUKCE~IENT has been made 
that George Gib on and Kenneth 

Haycraft. ~rinne ota football player, will 
play in the annual Ea t-\ e t football 
game at an Franci co, December 29. 

The Gopher will play on the East 
team which i made up of tar from the 
Atlantic coa t and ~fiddle \\'1' t, Out
tanding gridder from the Pacific coa t 

and outhwe t compo e the "'e t team. 
La t year, Joe ting, Almquist, and 

Han on of the 1927 1Iinnesota team 
played in the game, The Ea t ele\'en 
was defeated, 1-1 to O. Joe ting, howe\,er, 
proved the hero of the fray, triking a 
tour-yard average with hi terrific line 
buck. 

Gib on and Havcraft will lea\'e 11inne
apolis Dec. 15, ac~ording to plan formed, 
o that they mav arrive in an Fran

ci co in tim'e to put in a week of prac
tice prel'iou to the game. 

F OOTB.\LL RECEIPTS 

W ITH the football receipt at 
11 inne ota for the 192 eason 
howing a decline of '0,000 

from the peak of 1927. early prediction 
that thc election of the ChIcago game 
as the Humecommg conte t would prove 
disa trou to the financial ucce of the 
cason hal'e been full) borne out, 

Preliminary fi 'urc' i 'ued la t week at 
the office 0( \\'. T. MIddlebrook. comp
troller, indicated that return, from the 
football ea on would reach ,250,000 in 
contra t to the '20,000 netted durin« the 
1927 gridiron eas 11. 

Lacking the attractillll of a Homecom
ing conte ' t and traditionally regarded a 
only a second-rate affair, the Indiana 
game failed to attract a large crowd in 
, pite of the fact that ad\'ance dope point
ed to a real battle. The ' hiea 0 game 
\\'a the occasion of the unl\, ellout on 
the home ,chedule. ' 

It had Il'en p lilted out that if the all
niven.it \ council had selected the In

diana ga~m: a the Homecoming eel '
brat kIn of the year, the eason would 
ha\'e re ultcd much more sati factorih 
from a I1nancial pOInt nf view. Those 
in touch \11th the ituati n fclt that th 

hicago game would han~ filled the 
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stadium without the added interest cre
ated by the Homecoming festivi ties and 
the Indiana game, bolstered by the Home
coming g lamor, would have drawn a 
much larger crowd than it did. On the 
basis of this ar rangement, the financial 
results for the pa t season would have 
closely app roximated that of 1927. 

Another reason that has been g iven 
for the fa ll-off in football attendance was 
the excitement of the political campaign 
which att racted some of the attention 
which would normally have been con
centrated upon gridiron battl es. Reports 
from other universi ties will show whether 
this factor affected the situation nation
ally. 

Optimistic predictions for the 1929 sea
son were forthcoming on the basis of 
th ree strong home Conference games and 
one attractive non-Conference battle. 
Michigan, Wisconsin, and Vanderbi lt will 
meet the Minnesota aggregation in the 
S tadium next year. 

~ 

Prof. Carl Schlenker.! Head of 
German D epartment Dies 

PROFESSOR CARL SCHLENKER, 
for 30 years a member of the Univer

sity faculty and head of the department 
of German for 14 years, died at Abbott 
hospital las t week fo llowing a brief ill
ness. 

He came to Minnesota from the Uni
versity of Iowa in 1898 as an instructor 
in German. He was formerly an in
structor at Carthage college and had re
ceived his education at the University of 
Michigan, previous to studying in Ber
lin. He attained his professorship in 
1906. 

Professor Schlenker has been active 
in curricula r activities, was a member 
of the Caml2us Club, the Modern Lan
guages Associat ion, the Minnesota Edu
cation Association, and is the author of 
the following publications : "The J ew 
in Shakespeare," "German Christmas 
Customs," "The Modern School of Dram
atists," "The William Tell Schiller," 
"The Goethe Schi ll er," published by the 
Chicago Federation of Women's Clubs, 
and a bulletin for teachers of German, 
published by the University of Minne
sota in 1913. 

He was born at Wilkesbarre, Pa., and 
was S9 years old. He was taken to the 
hospital with an illness that as not <:on
sidered serious la t Monday. ComplIca
tions developed later, however. Surviv
ing him a re his wife and one sister. 
Funeral services were conducted a t the 
Lakewood chapel. 

--~ 
Mrs. A. B. White Dies After 

Long Illness 
Mrs. A. B. White, wife of Professor A. 

B. White, of the department of hi story, 
died at home, 810 S. E. S ix th Street 
afte r a three years' illness. 

Mrs. White was a member of the 
Daughters of the Revolution and was of 
direct Mayflower descendants. he was 
long a member of the Minneapolis Wom
en's Club and active in the Faculty Wom
an's Club. S he is survived by Professor 
Whit and one s n, Richard B. White, of 
New York. 

PERSONALIA 
* Classes and Classmates * 

'02-L. O. Kellogg has returned to 
the United States and is living in Car
mel, California. For the last twelve years 
Mr. Kellogg has been the general super
intendent of the South American De
velopment Company operating gold mines 
in Ecuador. He has recently given up 
his position in ' Guayaquil, Ecuador to 
retu rn to the sta tes. 

'03-Mr. and Mrs. Barry Dibble 
(Mary Belle Butler, '03) have two 
daughters in the sophomore class at the 
University of Cali fornia. One is major
ing in chemistry and the other is major
ing in architecture. Mr. Dibble has been 
in Mexico for several months as con
sulting engineer for the Commission 
Nacional de lrrigacion of the Mexican 
government on several hydro electric de
velopments. Both his residence and busi
ness offices a re located in Redlands, Cali
fornia. 

'04-Linn Bradley has a belated re
port of his vacation. He spent his holi
day by touring the Adirondacks, Green 
Mountains, and the Province of Quebec. 
He a lso had quite a bit of time for trout 
fishing and golfil}g. 

Ex '07D-One of our Minnesotans met 
with an unfortunate circumstance. While 
swimming in the West Duluth "Y" pool 
Tuesday night, December 4, Dr. E. W. 
Boerner, a prominent Duluth dentist, 
struck his head against the tiled edging 
of the pool in an attempt to make an 
underwater plunge and was drowned. 
There was no one in the pool at the time. 
Dr. Boerner was an enthusiastic Mason 
and while he was in school he was quite 
an athlete, being interested principally in 
wrestling. It is with a great deal of re
gret that we learned of the death of this 
prominent alumnus. 

'OS-c. F. Remer has left Williams
town to become Professor of Economics 

\lIVe tralll to inlroduce to yOIl Oeoroe R. 
MUl' li?! (, 02), 11ewl1l elecl ed yic~ PI'esit/ent 
of th e Gcne"'" Atl11)1111 11ssocll1 /Ion , who 18 
ols<) v ire In'/'s idenl of tlte Great Northern 

Railwoll. 
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at the U niversity of Michigan. H e i 
conducting a study of the international 
financial and economic relations of hina, 
under the auspicei of the Social Science 
Research Council. 

'07; '08 ; '09G-Walter L. Badger 
had a very inter sting xp rience this 
sumer. The American Institute of Crem
ical Engineers, of which he is a member, 
invited the corresponding Bri tish In ti
tution to come to America for a joint 
me ting. T he visitors, about two hun
dred chemists and engineers, were enter
tained for two weeks on a special tour 

f the eastern states. They travelled 
from Quebec to Shawinigan Falls, Mon
treal. Kirtland Lake (a new gold camp 
in Northern Ontario), Niagara Falls, 
Akron, Pittsburgh, Wilmington, and 
Washington, D. . Dur ing the trip they 
had some Technical meetings and some 
trips through very interesting plants. 
The thing that Mr. Badger enjoyed the 
mo t as the fact that he was able to be
come acquainted with this picked group 
of men from Britain. This was particu
larly po sible because all the people on 
the trip were together for the whole two 
weeks on the special trains that had been 
hired for the occasion. Mr. Badger is 
sti ll teaching chemical engineering at 
Michigan, and doing consulting work on 
the design of chemical machinery, es
pecially along the lines of evaporation 
and crystall ization. 

' Il CE-M. J . Orbeck was a soldier 
this past summer. He spent two weeks 
in July at Camp Custer, Michigan, with 
his regiment, the 3S7th Engineers, Gen
eral Service ors-anization reserves, l!n
dergoing two weeks of st renuous tram
ing. He says that they had no time to 
"loll around," but cnjoyed it all the more, 
"and the fortnight slipped away all too 
rapidly." 

' 12-David E. Berg is president of the 
Caxton Institute, Inc., which publishes 
the magazine, Fundamcntals of Musical 
Art, of which he is editor-in-chief. H e 
is living at 144 21st Street, Jackson 
Heights, Long Island, New York. 

'17-Frederick A. Cooke is living in 
Kansa City. IIe recently met a Uin
nesota a lumnus that happ n to live just 
a few blocks from him. He is H. R. 
Langan (Ex 'Z4E), who is the produc
ti n superintcndent for the Procter and 
Gamble soap plant in Kansas City. Mr. 

ooke has a young daughter, Jean, who 
star ts to kind rgarten next yea r, and he 
says he doesn't suppose it will be long 
b fore she will be an alumnus, too. 

'18M; '26; '27, '28Md-Tuesday, .No
vember 20 was the date of the marrIage 
of Dr. Jol~n A. Moga to Catherine Al~n 
T mey (Ex '24). They wcre marned 
in Saint Paul. 

'19 ' 20G-Dr. R. G. Green of the De
partn~ent of Bacteriology has returned 
from a trip east during which h ad
dressed the sta ffs of the Division of Hy
giene at Wa hing-ton, D . ., the Rocke
feller Institute (Vetininary divi sion) at 

rinceton, N. ].. the Dcpartl11('nt of Bac
teriology at the University of Maine and 
the Rockefeller In titute (Division for 
human di seases) in New York City. In 
Washington he spoke on Tularemia a 
disease of rabbits and other wild animals, 
sumetimes transmitted to man. Dr. Green 
thinks that this is probably the calise of 
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the periodic gr at diminution of grouse 
and rabbits, having found six cases of 
Tularcmia in Minn sota and having 
shown that grou e are susccptible to it. 
Probably it is not infrequent in man, but 
has not b en commonly diagnosed. In 
the oth r institutions Dr. Green's subject 
wa Epid mic Encephalitis (sleeping 
~Icknes) long known for humans and 
which Dr. Green has found and studied 
In fo.'es where it has been called distem
per and where the di ease is similar to, 
if not identical with the human form. 
It is for the study of this disease that the 
Fox Breeders are contributing to Dr._ 
Green's work and the national govern
ment has sent an investigator to work in 
our Medical school. 

'20E-At the time he wa born he 
weIghed nine p und and el ven ounces, 
a large boy, but by now-well, anyway, 
he was born eptember 29, and that was 
quite a while ago Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
J. Korslund are the parents of Harry 
J.. Jr. 

'22Ed-vVe had an intere ting note 
from Irs. Elmer C. Par on (Dorothy 
Kendrick) some time ago. She is teach
ing at Herman, Minnesota, and says that 
she enjoys it very much, principally be
cau e so many of the faculty are Minne
.otans, The superintendent is K. K . 
Poehler ('17 Ag), and on the staff are 
Helen heire ('27 Ag) and Leota Otter 
('28Ed). 

'22-Don C. \Vallace has just moved 
into new offices in the Bank of Italy 
Building, 011 Broadway and Pine Avenue, 
Long Beach, California. Mr. Wallace 
is factory repres ntative for the Day-Fan 
radio and has territory extending from 
Conada in the north to an Diego in the 
south. This affords him a wonderful 
opportunity to ee all the coast and par
ticularly alifornia which he con iders 
a wonderful place to live. (\Ve hope he 
hasn't forgotten Minnesota.) Mr. and 
Mrs. \Vallace have two sons, Billy and 
Don Jr., and ,I daughter Betty Jean. 
They hay' a wonderful time going 
swimming the year around, "often in sum
mer and fall, and seldom in winter." Mr. 
\\'aHace ends his best regards to Mr. 
Jansk-y and the radio ets in the electrical 
engineering building \\ here they spent so 
much enjoyable time. 

'24 HE-,\Iice Bumg-ardner of t. 
Paul and William I . Thomas (,25 G) of 
\\'illiamsburg, Virginia, were married 
on Tune 9. Ir. Thomas did graduate 
work at the University of ~[inne ota 
and at present is enga,e:ed in agricultural 
work in \Vhitmell. \ 'irg-;nia, where they 
will make their home. 

'25-Did vou know wthat lice Jacob
son and Eidon VV. Iason ('27) have 
consolidated and ar now living at 413 
Bemidji Avenue, Bemidji, Minnesota. 
where Mr. Ma on is coach at the State 
Teachers Collegc? lIe is al.o teaching 
dasses in Amcrican and Medic\'3l his
tory. 

'25 Md-Dr. J(lhn ITar!!'rc;l\e-. who 
was a Captain in the army Medical 
rorps, i~ cnlisted for threc vcar service 
at the Sternberg General Hospital in 
Manila. Philippine T. lands. 

'26E; '27G- me . Jakkula is on the 
tea hing taff in the department of civil 
engineering at the Univer ity of fichi
gan this year. 

'2&-Donald A. Grant was married to 
Kath rine Anne Clark. daughter of Me. 
and Mrs. W. W. Clark, on Tuesday, 
May 1. They arc to be at home at 5400 
Greenwood Avenue. Chicago, Illinois. 

'Z6 M-Everett N. VanDuzee was mar
ried to Ada HilI on Tuesday, September 
the fourth at Wink, Texas. 

'26Ed-Mary K. Paulson is teaching 
this year in the Commercial Department 
at the North Central High School in 
Spokane, Wa hington. She is interest
ed in a book of lJniver ity of Minne ota 
songs, are you? If you are we have 
them here. 

'27-).fargaret Limburg, of the J our
nalism class of '27, is the only Minne otan 
on the Tuberculosi As ociation staff this 
year. Kathryne Radebaugh (,20) who 
is the executive secretary of the associa
tion is studying in ew York City this 
year. 

'27E-On November 10 at New Rich
mond, \Viscon in, Seth . \Vitts was 
married to Blanche M. Dowd. Me. 
\,\'itts is a member of Acacia and Theta 
Tau Fraternities. At the present time 
he is employed by the Xorthern States 
Power Company in Minneapolis and his 
new residence is 1085 26th A,'e. S.E. 

'27E-After spending a year in the 
East at Lynn, Pitt field, and chenectady 
with the General Electric, J. H. DuBois 
has been transferred to the Chicago Of
fice as Molded Product Speciali t and 
he is peddling the go pel of Textolite 
Molded among the racketeers. Me. Du-

The Alumni 
University 

Tf';scolls;n ['/l;t of T.:lli'1.'crsit}, 
(If ,Vil/Ilcsola Alllllllli Elltertaills 

The \Visconsin- Iinne ota alumni group 
took the occa ion of the 1Iinne ota-\Vis
consin game ( Tovember 24) this year 
to stage a reunion with tho e alumni 
who traveled to 1Iadi on to view the an
nual clash of these two age-old "friend
ly enemie ." there as much hu tie. 
bustle, and general confu ion they did 
not attempt to get together for a meal, 
but cho e to have a general open house 
at th niversity Club, where all the 
"alums" could drop in for cider, coffee 
and doughnuts, or light refreshments. 
The "get-together" wa very ucce sful 
according to all reports and tho e , ho 
were fortunate enough to be there are 
looking fOC\\'3rd to the next year's re
union. 

Tho<e \\ ho w re there long l'nougb 10 ign 
their ,!;,mc' were: Eslh r Mari Knud en 
('25CEI, Mr. and Mr.. C. R. Beedall (,13), 
Mrs. C. G. Borchert ('10). Charlotte J . Cal· 
'ert ('21; '~5M(I). Cllarlotte Koib ('15). 
Franz .\ . Au.t ('0 ; '10), Grace D1aisde.l1 
nIl. L. L. DeFlon ('18). lo~ar t Larsen 
('27IlE\. ~!. Dahlstrom ('28HE), nne Boe 
('2RTlE\. w. F. Markham ('11(. Trulllan E. 
Ri kurd (,04\. N. R. mith. Director of In
tramural .\lhleU. niversity of linnesota, 
J . n. Furber (,0), Ir. (,97E) nnd Irs. 
William L . Miller (Ex '00). Mabel rm· 
,lronl1 Au.t ('IS). !. C . Peterson (,24). War· 
ren Dlai~dcll. Wernl' C. Wright ('2G). Edwin 
.. Elw II ('lOLl. H . I. Gunrord ('95; '9 
Md)' Mr. nnd frs. Rolpb B. Beal ('I ). and 
f? 13 . Pi\',.c~ ('01). Ihe alumni secretary from 
~linn~<otn. 
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Boi remark that George Vye' descrip
tion and Doc Holman's language would 
only start to tell what he thought of the 
East as a place to live. 

'27 g-1Ionrovia, Liberia. We t Af
rica, i a long, long- way from 1finnc
apolis, and the Univer It)'. but one alum
nus has strayed there. Uno _ 1. ~Iarttila 
is with the Firestone Plantat,c,ns om
pany in that far off country. At present 
he IS in charge of the nurser)'. and pulled 
rubber blant during eptember and Oc
tober. The e plant were then sent on 
to the Du River Group, In addition to 
this he IS managing the section on which 
the nur ery is located. He has four 
months yet to go to complete his con
tract, but he expects to be home for the 
next commencement exercises and in 
time to attend the alumlll banquet. 

Ex. 'Z8-It is not impossible for ~fin
nesota to startle the ea t. \Ve found a 
clipping which stated that Brookline so
ciety was thrilled by the double elope
ment by automobile to the Little Church 
Around the Corner. ew York City, 
of Frank R. Connell, J e.. of Minneapolis. 
who \\'a married to Dorothy Kimball 
and of the elopement of another couple 
not of 1finneapolis. 

E.'\: '27-The engagement ha been an
nounced but the date has not been et for 
the wedding of George Zuckman and 
Elizabeth Polin, 

'Z8D-De pite the fact that Dr. . . 
chuette is a long- \\,a\' from 1Iinne-

ta he send word that he i thinking' 
of u and is trying to ((et accu tomed 
to the ituation of not returning to 
school. He pa. ed the tate Dental 
Board of Idaho and i practicing in 110 -
co\\'. He opened hi office on eptem
ber 10, and is quite encouraged by the 
start 0 far. 

'2 Ag-Clyde C. Alli on of Anoka, 
Minnesota. is one of the American Fel
low studying in German\' thi year. He 
is to study agriculture at the Univer ity 
of Halle. 

'2 Ed-Ru ell Brackett. who i the 
a i tant buyer of Hou efurni hing at 
Power Mercantile Company in 1Iinne
apoli. ent us a lot of new the other 
day. Charles R. peers ('28B) is work
ing in Chicago for a financial concern. 
William MacRae ('2 B) i with the 
Korthwe tern Bell Telephone Company 
in Minneapoli. Theodore P. Burton 
('2 ) is connected with the Bell Im'e t
ment Company. Charle E. Purdy ('28 
B) i elling insurance for the Canadian 
Life Insurance Company of Iinneapolis. 
Fred Byer ('2) i al 0 selling in ur
ance, but this time "group in urance' in 

eattle. \Va hington. John . , elland 
('27B) , who \\'3. formerly the pre ident 
of the Univer ity Y. 11. C. A.. i in 
\Venatchee, \Va hington, working for the 
1Iontgomer) \\'ard ompany. as head 
of a chain (If stores. 

'Z8E-Lvle L. 11cGladrev is ontinu
ing to woik in ,outheast ~iinneapoli a. 
engineer at the McQuay Radiator COIll
pany plant. 

'28EE-Thor . Gu lafson, . R. L'lr
on, Donald Riddell and Lauren V. 
oderholm are a1l working for the Gen

eral Electric Company at chenectady, 
New York, in the te tine: department. 
Herbert F . Hathawa)' ('2 ME) i in the 
turbine engineering department of the 
same company in chenectady. 



SCHOOLS 

Calhoun Secret:aJt"ial 
School 

E. I BUS'EY, Pmidml 
2.93} Hennlpm Avenue 

Mi nneapo lis 

AUG BURG 
THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY 

LuthtT(1n 

AUGSBURG COLLEGE 
Foul' Y t.aT Coll~ge Course 

21st A ve. So. a nd 8lh St., Minneapolis, Minn. 

~~ 
Practical Business School 

WALTER RASMUSSEN. P".",.I 
Sairll Paul -' - 181h Year 

Test Your 
Art 
FREE~ 

If you like to draw gee ou r 
[ran k opinion as to wheeher you 
have enough talent to succeed 
a.s a Commercial Arcist, Ill ustra
tor or Cartoonist. Write for our 

FREE ART TEST. 

FEDERAL SCH O OLS, Inc, 
D,p'. M., Fed"a! S,h •• h Bldg. 

MimullpoliJ, Minn. 

CONTINUE YOUR EDUCATION 

L et Us H elp You Select a School for 
Your Son or Vaughter 

Did you graduate from the University only to flnd that 
your education is not complete ? Or that the profession 
you thought you'd like is distasteful to youl All is not 
10 t. With a B. A. for a background there are Innum r· 
able courses available "hich will make )' OU a specialist in 
any field you choose. Consult the School Service main
tained by the /IIINNES~TA WEEKLY (just one of the means 
used by the Alumni office to make Itre better and happier 
for Minnesota graduate) Cor the school wlll give you the 
best trainln, In the shortest Lime. 

In all the best regulated families the problem of "what 
school for the children I" arises. Here, too. the lIIlNNESOTA 
WEEKI.Y steps in with advice ba ed upon the best Informa· 
tion obtainable. A complete Ole of hlgb grade preparatory 
schools and colleges Is maintained In the WEEKLY office, 
and the service is given without charge. Write us tor 
booklets and literature. 

IIhNNESOTA WEEKLY SCUooL SERVICE 
118 Administration Building 

Minneapolis 

The Only University 
I nstructional Service 

which ames co the A lumni 
is the 

CORRESPONDENCE STUDY 
For Profit or for Pleasure 

For Credit or P ersonal Ga in 
Write 10 

CORRESPONDENCE STUDY SECTION 
GENER AL EXTEN ION D IV ISION 

UNI VERSITY 01' M I NNESOTA 
M INNEAPOLIS, MlNN. 

Blake School 
Cares for the Boy A ll Day 
07 Acres, R Tennis Courts, 3 Ath· 
letlc Fields, New Chapel, Llhrary 
and Fjeld IIouse. Boarding De
partment Cottage Plan. Thorough 

Preparation for All Colleges . 
. Junlor DepL-2201 Colfax Ave. 

outb 
enlor Dept.-Excel lor Blvd. 

and ~Jclldelsshon Road. 
School J 'p",' B,"ins Sept. 17 

REGISTER NOW 
Franklin 1If. Crosby, 

President Board ot Trustees. 
EugclI . Aloer, lIeati Master. 

WINDOW TRI~ ING 
ADVERTISING 

SHOW CARD WRITING 
MY"NOEYENINCr CUlSS£S. 

SMEBY SCHOOL " .. :,~:--' 

MINNESOTA 
COLLEGE 
OF LAW 

BAKER AR ADE BUILDING 

IlNNEAP 1I 

Abbot Acade my 
1828·1928 

For a crnillry ont of Nrw England's 
Itadi"R Schools for C"ls 

NATIONAL PATRONAGE 
Advanced Courses for High School gradualt, 

College Prtpar:ltlon. EXC<'Pllonal oppor· 
tunities in Arlann Music. OutdoorSporu'l Addre. : Bert h a Bai l ey. Prlnclr a 

A ndover . Massachueetu 
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A Cheery Christmas Made Brighter 
Still by the Outdoor Displays 

'iVhat would the Christmas season be without our brilliant red 
and greens, without our Chri tmas trees and our holly wreath ~ 
Rather drab! 

So, too, have you ever thought how drab would be the barren, dull, 
white outdoor without the brilliance of the beautiful painted outdoor 
display to break thi monotony and to bring the m ag of th 
Christmas seller to the Chri tmas Shopper? 

A thought: 

Draw your shopping conclusion, student alumni, faculty of 
the University of IVlinne ota from the outdoor di play of the General 
Outdoor Advertising Company- for on the e di play dependable 
busine institutions are delivering a real me sage-a hri . tma m -
age to buyer where they find them- in the outdoor . 

Freshmen, Sophomores, Juniors, Seniors, Alumni-The Gcneral 
Outdoor Advertising ompa ny is pr pared to take care of your per
sonal or company needs in th e matter of signs, signboard, post
boards- large or small. 

CIf§.t§Eil,mijt·J.lWWai'Ai,i,. 
Minneapolis Branch 
2020 Washington An', So. 
Main 1395 

t. Paul Brancll 
tOO East 6th St. 

Cedar 5426 

E 



Let S all y Forth H el p 
You Shop 

. \t no other tim of the yenr is the 
!lemand (or dev 1', different and new 
gifts '0 ~een as at Chrlstma time. And 
at no time of the }·ear have the gifts in 
llinneapoli and t. Paul been so delight
ful. 0 beautiful and 0 attractive. I've 
made 0 man)' notes anticipating alumni 
inqJlre thnt m}· little old Firth Avenue 
flle 1 ju-t bulging . . . nnd if , don 't 
get some 500 inquiries, I'm going to be 
bacll)' dISappointed. 

tr you have a ,Ufficult friend for wbom 
10 buy a gift c nsult me; if you re 
stowed nway in a IltUe village nod want 
«Ime o( the city's beautiful gifts, let me 
,ugge t or buy (or you; If you're planning 
n Chri tmos party nnd want it to be 
originnl nnd differ nt, I om your party 
seryice burenu. 1\0, 1 nm not a walking 
encydnp.cli , but I nn help lOU in mo t 
IhinIN nlong tills line. From uni'lue bridge 
prize, sholler !tIft., party !town 01' 
decorations to the I)(>,t In books. 1 cnn 
help rou find the dty' best. 

\[.1 y FORTH. 

Chips off 
the 

Old Block 
or chatting (rOIn the nut 
,'ups remind lOU to clo l'our 
shopping for h r i I m a 
through nlly Forth. She'll 
he bubbling with ChI istolO 
• ugge tions in the ne"(t 
l"isuc. 

Filth Avenues 
01 Minnesota 

UN IV ERSITY CAMPUS 

-

gifth t:Avenues 
of srcinnesota 

A BUYERS' GUIDE TO THE EXCLUSIVE 
SHOPS IN MINNEAPOLIS AND ST. PAUL 
APPROVED AND RECOMMENDED BY 

THE MINNESOTA ALUMNI WEEKLY 

I Shoppmt, and Buyint, Srrflta (o"dud,d by SALLY FORTH} 

December, I928 

'The Reds Turn Out En-masse 

• 

Vecember Fashion Cf'ips 
Not tile kind of Reds that held bomb-throwing cont t 

no I ndeed I The e red a re welcomed in the best ocietr. 
They are een at the smarte t luncheon and evening func

tion , nt tile s)'mpbony and the theater, at (ormal teas and 
informnl "nt homes." at dinner, nt bridge. They appear ",nh 
grace at Ule outhern r orts (or all hours of the day. In
deed, tile)' ar e\eTj'where-for the}, are innumerable. 

'Vine red and raspberry, carlet and ruby, rose, mulberry, 
tomatoe, hadowed red and bright reds, dark red and light 
H?c1s, lipstick and Chanel red_, rimson, rouge, carmiue and 
ell rTl', vermilion ond ceri e, llame, Liberty rcd, and cardinal. 
And there ore even more-ench mart frock ha it own 
parti ulor shade. 

- .H I" ]i'O RTII in (1)1 intert'ieu.' with Roy H. BJORKMA.~ . 

Tailleur Shop 
GOWNS 

killfuUy man-tailored to your 
ordel' and lnea urem e nt in 

our own 110P, 

• 
ROY H. BJ ORKMAN 

o L LET A T TEN Tn,., AI I E POLl. 

Number 4 

Read Our New Book 
and Mens Pages 

We invite )·ou to read and look o'er 
our exclusive " Fifth Avenues of .Iinne
,ota" section, conducted b), ally Forth, 
with great care. 

We have worked for nearly two monUI. 
getting thi eetion into condition and 
we are 'Ileeially anxious tbat you note 
ever}' peeial page. For never before 
have we otrered su h a wealth or -ugg -
tions to you, both in tbe ad\'ertisjng mat
ter and in the ugge -tion in the in -iit" 
column. 

• 'ote especially our first pagt', "hlch 
we call our (asbion page; then pag 
two and Ulree, with their interesting shop 
talk; then tum to page four, our rt 
page; and to page O"e, our theater, dra
matic and opera page; and lastiy to pag'< 
ix and seven, our book pages. All cram

med full o( the mo t interesting hop
ping ne" and bu);n~ hint.~ in the north
we t. 

And don't forget tilat the continue.l 
su - o( thi seclion is contingent upon 
rour patronng:.e of tile e advertiser<. 

Puzzled? 
If ) ou're one of tht' 

mnle pecic who hn' U 

hrbtma ' problem thnt 
perplexing you, write 

or nil me and I'll try 
to t r!lighten it ou t for 
) ou. 

Send ~tamped cn\ l')

ope to 

Jally garth 



Where to B uy '" 

AT ,,1, AT 'I" 

This shop gi ves exceptional, per
sona l service for pecial large oc
casion . Every detail carefu lIy. 
personall)' attended to. 

Convenlencly located in Baker Bldg. 

Yoo-Hoo I )ou --:ill find Cbd .. mao 
. carde 10 other languages. 

French. wrman , Italian , pani h. Norwegian 
and Swedic;;h . many lo" c ly carda in En~li8h . 
8om~ unusual ~irt ",rappings , ribbons. seal! at 

T HE GIFT LOFT 
NEU,.J£ PUTl'fAM BELl 

1003· 1004 PlymoUlh Bldg . • Minneapolis 

~usic hath charms 

ALUMNI students and fac· 
ulty of the University 

have found that C ... MACK·S 
Is the place to go for music 
and musical Instruments of 
all kinds. They know we 
lead In the musical fleld in 
the Twin Cities. 

Exclusive In the North· 
west for KIMBALL pianos. 

Call or write to 

Cammack Piano Co. 
MINNEhPOLlS 

~-------------------~/ 

Color Chic Charm 

the VANITY KODAK 
INCOMPARABLY beautiful in 

color and de ign, the Vanity 
Kodak is a new and useful gift 
creation. 

It is enclosed in a smart case 
of fascinating design and may 
be had in anyone of five of the 
season's most popular colors. 

As a gift the Vanity Kodak 
has an appeal all its own. Come 
in today and see its loveliness 
for yourself. It's bound to cap
ture your fancy. 
Vanity Kodak, makes pictllTe8 

1'Y2 x 2% incho8. 

E KODAK astman STORES,loc. 
I 'of Sou[h Fifch St. 

FIFTH AVEN U ES 

OF MINNESOTA 

Fire irons that are mas· 
terpieces of the Industria l 
craftsmen are also good 
for Christmas. The price.' 
range from $10 to 150 for 
Engll h or Brigbt Finish 
. .. wrought iron. copper, 
brass or s ilver. Your che k 
sent to Sally Forth will do 
your Cbri tmas shopping 
for )·ou. 

Delightful, unu ual waste
bas k e t s make splendid 
Christmas gifts. I've dis· 
covered orne novel ones 

olUe Chintz covered 
. . . others Papler Mache 
. .. hand tooled leather ... 
painted tio ... ranging In 
price from $5 to $20. Write 

ally Forth enclo Ing check 
and he will hop for you . 

AOll<!8 Reed has omething new, "Shoo slip" (hoe bag3) 
m~de of the loveliest e\'erfast prints. And guess what tbe 
pnce of these handiest of things. is, onl), $1. ounds too 
good to be true, doesn't it? The)' are the loveliest of gifts 
for anyone, married or single. becau'c one hate to have 
one's hoes In the way, a th y mu~t be if Ulere Is 00 neat 
"slip" for Ulem. And her printed smock! Just tbe thing 
for an), place. and also reasonabl)1 priced at 3.50. I wish 
)'ou would drop in and see this very charming hop. 

)'\' 0 discovered s 0 IU 0 
beautiful Swedisb Pewter In 
one of Minneapolis' flne l 
,hop" The beautiful three 
piece hreakfast set pictured 
here is nn original with seal· 
loped edges tha t will be 
sure to please the lover 
of pewter. It ells at 12.511. 

Be sure to call t Miss Bell's Gift Loft. Sbe has the 
loveliest English Ivorex plaques. one especially Ulat I liked 
was called. "The Friendly Call." Ask to see It I And she 
has some lovely hooks. Did you ever read the Cheerful 
Cherub' If you haven' t, don't delay any longer because 
you are missing something If you do. It is simply dellghtrul. 
and so amusing as well as just a bit wistful. And here Is 
n particular bargain, Ruth Bartoo's book The lJIan. Nobodll 
Know8, and The Book Nobodll Know8 are being publlshed In 
n. special edlUon that is seiling for $1 a piece. Think of It I 
They sold previousl), for U.50 and $8 .00. Either one of 
them wou ld make a beautiful gift. 

VICK LONG 
h i J 

CURTIS HO TEL OR HESTRA 
During the dinner hour each week-d .w cv.nin~ from 6 to 8 :30. 

Dinner One Dollar including dancing. Also a la carle menu. 
SuPPtr Donc;?JC nJlry Solt4rday night from nine o'clock on . 

No cOlIer charge. 
A 10 carle tnenl4 wilh one dollar m",irnum charge. 

Tmth 
CJ'he St,ttt tlf 

Curtis 
Tlu,d 

MilJlutl-

Hotel pO/1J 
u. S. A. 

... 
What t o B uy 

cA. GNES 1{EED'S F ROCKERY 

hoe lips made 0/ 
ever/as! prints, $1 

Han.d made Jersey 
dresses and print 

smocks. 

Popular prices. 

65 OUTH TENTH STREET 
Sirtv feet from Nicollet 

Atlnntlc 1831 MINNEAPOLIS 

PAJ AMAS 
["d,.M",,1 

Exrl,lJivt DtJI'~1 
HtI"d M4d, 

131' 4th St . S. E. 

Where the 
well Dressed 
Man shines 

M cCABE ' S - SHI NE II P RESS PARLOR 
308 ,4TH AVE. S, E 

A(t~rnoon Bridie Service. SO CeDti 
AfterTheat rePartie. Openl •• m to'. m 

THE ~VERN 
"COmt '" lJnd Itt what yourltacup ",iIll,U" 

ST. PAUL 
.12 East Sinh St. 

Second Floor 

Dine and 
Dance 

J 

MINNEAPOLIS 
1018 Nicollet Ave. 

Second Floor 

PLAZA 
"' HOTEL 

Kt!"nwovil Par,,"" .. y and lJ ennepin A\ tDUe 

Ball"oolll alld Dining Room. 
ore b autlfull y a r ranged for 
forma l or InfoTllla l en tertainment. 

Room8 a71d Aparlmp7It.! 
of decided Individ uality for permn' 

oen t or transien t residence. 
a ll or write 

ETH EL M. M .LCOLM, M anager 
Ken. 42110 



Tw 1 n C I t Ies 

WRIST WATCHES DELUXE 

T. FIE V E 
Exclusive Camp1t.! Jewelry 

317 14th Ave. S. E. 

CHOICE FLOWERS 
'iI 

jfla?tp jf{orists,3Jnc. 
Growers and Retailers 

THREE STORES 

Nicollet Ave. at Tenth 

Second Ave. So. at Eighth St. 

Boultvard Store and Grunho'U3u 
West Lake St. at Ewing Ave. 

MINNEAPOLIS. MINN. 

Marquita Beauty Shop 
R;~~(:!:~1;:: :r.=al 

£Jic,C'" d"d E%~,' ,",'ork in All Branchd 
oj S~rvj~ Induditfl: 

LEON SYSTEM OIL METHOD 
PERMANENT WAVING 

FACIALS -- MARC'EL WAVING 
MANl URING 

SCALP TREA TM ENT 

20~~~~e: ~~;~_-?v1rn~a~~;t. 

THl! MINNBSOTA ALUMNI WBI!KLY 

J. 

FI F TH AV E N U ES 

OF MINNESOTA 

Antique maps are quite the vogue 
today and in many bomes you will 
fiod them on door paoels. table tops. 
and on walls, wbere tbey are used in 
place of picture. The latest map 
novelty is tbemail box p1ctured here
with. Striking. isn't it? S~lly Forth's 
offer to purchase. applies here also 
and it you will send ber your check 
for $1.50 she will see that you are 
properly taken care ot. 

Dressing table lamps 
j n pastel shades ot rose 
and blue are all the 
vogue. AvaiJable at all 
prices. 

For Christmas Music I've found no better place in Minne
apolis than the Cammack Piano company. They're on Nicollet 
avenue, you know. 

Book ends are always ap
propriate and proper and 
we've found that the Twin 
Cities are stocked with a 
wide variety of desk, table 
or office ornaments. Avail
able at any price from $1 
to $75. Mai l your check to 
Sally and let her bur for 
you. 

And Mrs. Neal ot the NeaZ-AJcord 
Street, has things ju t 8.9 In teresting as thel' ever were. Oh, 
I must say they are more so than ever, because she has now 
an exhibition of Spanish plc.tures in addition to her already 
charming; display of the loveliest thing,. I bought the most 
luscious odd dish in her hop, just the other day, that 1 have 
ever seen before. I just hate to part with it, but Christmas 
is here, and you lmow how that is. 

I: THE 1918 GOPHER 

There's nothing more ap
propriate and unusual for 
Chri- tmas than a Trug Bas· 
ket which i useful 8S a 
firewOOd basket tor the fire· 
place. You can ecure this 
basket in tllree sites rang· 
ing in price from $6 to 

14.25. Again Sally Fort,b 
will purchase one of these 
baskets tor you on the re
ceipt ot your check. 

J. Delig htful Shops 

What Price Dishes 
Uo..iv~rsity folk find ow UDUSUaJ open stoclc 

of dishes very reasonably priced. 
Odd pieces of furniture. 
Particular attention g;i ven to sorority and 

r raternity bOU3e8. 
Let us help you with your ~~ 

NEAL - ALVORD SHOP 
63 So. 10th Street, Minneapolis 

Contemplating a T rip 
A broad? 

IF SO C ONSULT 

Chandler & Schilling 
We rep resent all lines and or
ganize our own tours besides 
being agent for Thorn. Cook 
& Son, Raymond & Whitcomb, 
Frank C. Clark, and several 
other tourist agencies. 

Chandler & Schilling 
Travel Bureou 

9 W ashington A ve. Sou th 
M.inne.apoU., M inn. Phone M.,in 8447 

10th St. 
and 

5th Ave. 
So. 

SERVICE 

Combined with economy, comfort, 
desirable rooms, and cuisine, invites 
the alumnus ro make this hotel 

his bome - permanent 
or transient. 

motel jfrancis lDrafte 
Phone: M,io~ 

WELD & SONS 

V istinctive C['ypographers 
Is whac you'll hear every client of ours say. For not only do we 

do distincci\'e and individual printing in a fashion copied afrer cbe 
master c raftsmen, but buyers find our prices ec ornical and reason
able as well. 

You readers of exclusive Fifth Avenues 01 Minnesota can do no 
better than coosu lt us on every printing need . 
. We are proud of our record as publication princers - the four 

Irsted J1erewith arc among our more t han 1.0 publications and year
books printed annuall y. 

W, JO/icjr your cOllfidtllc, 

AU G SB UR -'1- PUBLI SHI NG H OUSE 
421 Soufh Fourfh Sfreet, Minml1poliJ 

THE T EKE OF T K. E . TO DRAGMA OF A 0 II 

DIES FOR ALL GREEK LEITER 
SOCIETIES 

Fraternity and Sorority 
Jewelry 

Cups and Trophies 

DANCE PROGRAM AND STATIONERY 

+ 

817 Nicollet Ave. 



Art 

Special Show-ing 
THE AMERICAN 
FOOTBALL SET 

of 

25 Etchings by 
Rosamond T unor 

Thomas F. Chan 
THE 

LITTLE 
GALLERY 

iN 

1004 N icollet 

IVEY'§ 

ART 
CANDIES 

In Books and Pictures, 
you Hnd Art for Art's 
Sake. In Jvey Chocolates, 
you find Art for Your Own 
Sake. No one can doubt It 
after experiencing the de
lightfu l F lavors found in 
exquisite variation among 
the individual pieces In a 
Box of Ivey's--eomparable 
only to Bouquets in rare 
Wines. Here's a subtle 
Chrlstma thought. 

Atlantic 4237 
Nicollet "t Teull. 

l\IJNN'EAPOLI 

Beautiful Pictures 
for Gifts 

Paintings, Etchings, 
Mezzotints and 

Color Prints 

THE BEARD 
ART GALLERIES 

66·68 outh 10th Street 
Around the corner from Nicollet 

4rr===========================~ 
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The pol/el'Y found ill the JIimbrts t'al/ey t(l.lt swnmeJ' 
by Prof. Albert Ernest Jenks is gOl'geously colored as 
this assembled bcnd, now on disl)/ay at tile Art In-

stitute, sllows . 

CJ'he .Art Institute 
Special Exhibitions at the Minneapolis Institllte of Arts. 

International eramic Art beginning Decemb r 27 and la tlng 
through January. American 1 th Century Furniture, January 
1 until February IS. Modero Decorative Arts and Two Fren h 
Rooms ot Louis XIV period beginning February 10. 

American furniture, chiefly Sheraton. Chipp ndale. Heppl -
thwait. Organized by friend ot the In titute. 

Russian Brocades and velvets. Lents by H . A. 
of New York City. 

Etching by Jo eph Pennel l. Lent hy Mrs. Georg 
Douglas. 

Japanese color prints. Lent by Georg C. Tuttle 
Richard P. Galt. 

Ceremonial tent of a Persian Prince. Lent h)' 
F. Ballard. 

Water Colors from the Cleveland Annual. Gallery vlO. 

CJ'he T . 13. Walker Institute 
The Walker Art Galleries, at 1710 Lynda le Avenue South, 

are open every day to the public from J 0 a. m. to 5 p. m., 
where tile famous art collection of the late Mr. T. B. Walker 
may be seen, Including the finest colle tion of jade in the 
world; rare Japanese and Korean ware; Greek pottery; I ndia n 
paintings and originals ot old masters' paintings. 

C[ he 13 eard .Art galleries 
An exhibition ot paintings of old and modern masters, by 

Robert C. Vose, ot Boston Is being shown at the pr sent 
time at the Beard Art Galleries. From November 18 till 
sometime laIc In De mber they are to have an exhibition 
of tileir own paintings, some thlngs that Mr. Beards lIas 
picked up In New York and some thin!(s that have been 
gath red elsewhere. [hope that you will takc ad"anlage 
of the opportunity lhat lhls very fine ga llery affords every 
Mlnneapolitan. ancl be ure to drop in anr! s e these ver)' 
excellent exhibitions. 

.At the .Metropolitan 
At the Metropolilan . Attractions which arc tentativel)' 

booked inc lu Ie: "The Tria l of Mary Dugan." Frank rnven 
in "The Nln teenth 1I01e," "Gay Paree," Mrs. Lesli e arIel' 
In "The ,hanghal Gesture," "mo som Time." "The Desert 
Song," He len lIaye In "Coquette," "The Royal Family." 
Mnl'l lyn Mil ler In "Rosnlle." 

.Apollo Club Offers Chaliapin 
The iJpollo CI1,b Concert., by a chorus of ISO male voices 

wi ll b "heir! in lhe Minneapolis Auditorium February 13, "ith 
Feodol' I!oliapln, as so loist. 

"Porgy Coming Jamtary 13 
"The Porgll Show" wllh It entire BI'Otlclway cast wil l be at 

the Lyceum Theater tl! \\ ek of January J a. 

Y ale Vramatic Club Coming 
The Yal e Dramatic Clllb will ome on Dc emb · I ' 27 to til 

Lyceum Then tcr. 

4A n t 1 q u e 

/ 
v4ntique. 

Mostly in furniture-ali old-all 
genuine solid woods, at prices lower 
than you' ll pay fo r new veneered fur
niture. 

Our repair service Is unexcelled 
both In Quality and price. 

We make furniture In period styles 
to order-we design . 

Let Ill! equip your office-furnish 
your home. A call wllJ bring a re
presentative. 

1{ g. Anderson Shops 
909 w. LAKE STREE/" 

......... ,.. ...................... . 

M innes o ta Songs 
In she t music form printed witb /I 

maroon and gold cover may now be 
obtained ot 

5°C 
GENERA" A" >lNI ASSOCIATION 

Ilg Administ ration Building 
nivcrsity Campus 

Football Histo ry 

Send for )'our 

copy today. Order 

fro m General 

lumnl As oeln

lion. 

$2. 
Postpaid 
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·-00- ' 
Tenth Anniversary 

University of 
Minnesota 

Concert Course 
University Armory 

Season 1928-1929 

Annual Seat Sale is now 
on at the University Music 
Hall. 

14 of the World's Greatest 
Artists in Six Concerts 

UISCHA ELM N 
Violinist 

BENNO MOISEIVITSCH. 
or MISCHA LEVITZKI, 

Pianist 

SIGRID ONEGIN 
Contralto 

FLONZALEY 
STRING QUARTET 

NDREA SEGOVI 
Guitarist 

ENGLISH SINGERS 
OF LONDON 

} 01/ Catmot Buy J.[ore for Less 

Season ticket, $3 for a 
bleacher seat. 

Season ticket, $5 for a chai r 
seat. No tax. 

Only three pairs of tickets 
will be sold to one person. 

g or 8({other 
there are many beautiful 
/tifts in the stores and 
~hop of 1inneap Ii. unc! 

t. Paul thA t shou ld in
t re t you. What will 
you have? Ju~t writ!' to 

a II Y go rth 
of the Minnc otn \ Veekly 

FIF T H AV E NUES 

OF MINNESOTA 

At the .A1innesota 
Three ot the lights oC the motion picture Held are linked 

10 the current attraction at the Minnesota Theatre. "Three 
Week Ends" is Ule newe t vehicle tor Clara Bow. the "madcap 
ot the screen." It was wrl tten by the tamou nonli t, Elinor 
Glyo. aod directed by Clarence Badger, who ha established 
a reputation In the DIm world tor his deft directorial touches 
In comedy productions. This "big three" ot pictures wa 
brought together again by Paramount after the great public 
acclaim given their pictur "It" and "Red Hair." The story 
ot "Three 'iVeek Ends" concern the trialJ! and tribulations of 
a poor but attractive girl ot a cabaret chorus whose enter
tainment Is contributed bl' tbe playboys of Broadway during 
the w ek-cnds. It contain manl' colorful equences of night 
club lite and nl 0 interesting parti in and around the coun
try places ot the wealtby. Oil the tage I John ~Jurral' An
derson's gorgeous Publlx production, "Pari Ian Xigbts." An
der on had just returned from a European trip when be 
IIlrted work on thi stage offering. and be ba used many 

of the ideas he accumulated ncro the ocean . 

.A1inneapolis Symphony Orchestra Concerts 
The MinneapOlis Sympbony Orchestra with Henri Ver

brugghen as conductor, opened Its twenty-sixth eason on 
October 18. oloists with the orchestra 'viii appear on these 
dates: 
December 2 -Orchestral Program. 
January 4-Albert palding, Violinist. 
January ll- Florence Au tral, oprano. 

University Concert Course 
These concerts wlU be given on tbe University ot Minne

sota campus in the Armory, under the management ot Mrs. 
Carlyle Scott: 
January 22- Igrld Onegin, contralto of the Metropolitan 

Opera Company. 
February 13- egovla, Spanish gultnrist, In Ilrst American tour. 
March 13-l\Joiselvltch, pianist. 

Chicago Civic Opera Company 
. Because It wa 0 appreciated last season, the OUcago 

Civic Opera Company wlU be brought araln to IInneapolis 
b}' Mrs. Carlyle Scott, Impres ario, beginning March 27 In 
U,O Minneapolis Auditorium. Four operas will be Included 
in the rcpertoire--"Faust." "ThnJs." uC'lrmen," nnd "Lohen
grin" In three evenings and one afternoon matlnee_ The 
cast has not been announc d but Is expected to be practically 
the same as last season . 

.A1adame Jeritza Concert 
Madame lana Jerltza, oprano ot the l\JetropoJltan Opera 

Company, wlU appear In concert at the Minnenpolis Auditor
ium on .February 27. 

crhe crheater guild 
The Th,atu Guild Plovers will return to Ule Lr eum The

uter to give Il series of pial'S beginning December 31st and 
I ting tor on \leek under the auspices of Irs. Carll'le cotto 

Winter Sports Week 
Tile Mill/leopolis A!111Ual Winter pOI'fs trec-A-. \lill be held 

Jlllluary 12 to 20. 

THE RE DEZVOUS 
0/ the 

Dine and Dance Patrons 
0/ the 

Ulli~er3it!! 0/ 3Iinnt ota 

Golden Pheasant I nn 
~~ OL:TH EVEXTH STREET 

( econd Floor) 
.Yo COl'er Charge 
D,, :o.-C1:o.-c DellING 

L uncheon Dinner 
It to 1:30 6 to 

upper 
9 :30 to I! :30 

FIFTH CHURCH OF 
CHRIST, SCIENTIST 

CHURCH EDina 
University and 12th Aves_ S. E. 
Services: Sunday, 10:45 a. m. 

Sunday School, 10:45 IL m. 
Wednesday, 8:00 p_ m. 

Reading Room: 17 4th St. S. E. 
Hours: 10:00 a. m_ to 6:00 p. m. 

Saturday: 10:00 a. m. 
to 9:00 p. m_ 

Christian Science So
ciety of the University 

of Minnesota 
ervices: In Vestry of above 

mentioned church edifice at 
12:45 p. m. on first, third, and 
fifth Thursdays of each month. 

Reading Room in same church 
edifice, at 1205 University Ave. 

S. E. 
Hours: 8:30 a. m. to 4:30 p. m. 

rrexercise that croe' 
at the 

FLAME ROO M 
The smarr rendezvous of all 
University of Minnesota folk 
for years. 

upc:rb music, splendid cui
sine and sc.rvice, moderate 
cover charge. 5« ·U· theTC_ 

Radisson Hotel 



Boo ks 

I895-I9z8 

POWERS 
34th 

Christmas 
Book 

Season 

~R more than 1f.J of a 
cen tury, we h ave ca

tered t o the book lovers of 
Min neapolis and t h e nor th
west. D u ring that period 
we have made every cn-
deavor to suggest only 
those book which in our 
j u dgment were t h e out
standing books of the yea r . 
This year is no exception. 
We have culled from the, 
catalogues of the leading 
publishers of medca thei r 
most de erving book, and 
have today, the largest and 
most complete stock in the 
north we t from which rou 
may choose. . 

Our d epar tment of r are 
and old books is unique, be
ing th only one in the 
no r thwe t. This department 
is devoted to old, curious, 
and r are books, wher e will 
be found many famou s edi
tions ou t of pri nt, a nd 
Scar ce tomes, mostly in con
temporary bindings, select
ed by Mr. Leonard H. 
' Vells d uring h is recent 
E uropean trip. 

We a lso make a special
it y of li b r a ry se ts a nd s in
g le volumes of fin e bindings, 
comi ng directly from the 
wo rkshops of E ng la nd's 
most f umo u b inde rs. 

POWERS 

+ ~==============================~ 
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What ~ooks .Are ~eing 1{ead 
LI:OSARO H . WaL. 

With hundreds ot new books on the market and an excep
tional number of excellen t books a"a llable fo r Christmas, tbe 
problem ot ju t wbat books are ,-ood, what books are being 
read, and what books are being talked about mo t , Is a 
difficult one. 

With thl Cact in mind we asked Leonard H. WeBs, man
ager ot the book department a t Powers Mercanti le store to 
select a 11 t for you. Mr. Wells Is undoubtedly the leading 
autllOrity on good books not on ly in Minneapolis but in tile 
Northwest, ond we unhesitatingly recommend his selections 
to you. 

BIOGRAPHY 
Abraham Lincoln-2 "ols ................... . Beveridge 
Elizabeth and E ex .................. Lvtton Strachel' 
Memoirs and ReOections-2 vols ............... . Asquith 
My Autobiography . .. . . .... . .... ...... Benito Munolini 
Francois Vi llon ............ .. .. . lV. B. Wlf11dlw.nvLewis 
Rasp utin: Holy Devil ................. . R. Fulop-Miller 
Goethe .... . ............ . ... .. .... . . . .. , .. Emil Ludwig 
Raiders ot the Deep ..... .. ............. Lowell Thomas 
Leonardo, the Florentine ............ . .... . R. A. Taylor 
J ubilee J im: the Life oC Colonel Jame Fi k, Jr .... . 

R. H. Fuller 
Meet General Grant. ................ Tr'. E . Woodward 
Tamerlane ................... .. ......... Harold Lamb 
DisraeU .............................. .. Andre MauroiB 
Training ot An American ...................... .... . . 

The Earlier Life and Letters of Walter H . Paoe 
Intimate Papers of olonel 1I0use-Vol. . III Anu IV .. 
Whitller MankInd ........ . .......... . Chades .d. Beard 
Hunger Fighters .. . .................... . Paul de Kruif 
Voltaire ....................... .. ..... Vict or Thaddeus 

EW FICTION 
P nelope's Man ................ .. ...... . John Ersl.'ine 

carlet SI ter Mary .... .. ......... , ... .Jtllia Peterkin 
Mr. Blet tsworthy on Rampole Is land ..... . H. G. Wells 
Pennagan Place .. . ...... . ........ . .... ... Eleal101· Chase 
Point Counter Point .................. . illdous Huxlev 
Lily Christine .................. . ...... . Mlchael Arlen 
Brood of Ducklings .......... , ........ . Frank SwinneY ton 
All Kneeling ............................. Anne Parrish 
Hounds of God ...................... Rafael Sabatini 
Old Pybus .......................... Warwick Deeping 
My Brother Jonathan ............ . Franm B"ett 1'olLnO' 
Harne ...... .. ..... . ... , ......... ,d . Hamilton Gibbs 
Miss Annie Spragg .. .... ......... , ...... LOII;s B"omfield 
Beau Ideal. ............ . .............. ,Percit'al Wren 
Back Trailers of the Middle Border .... Iiantlin Garland 
Orlando: A Biography ....... .. ...... T'irginia Woolf 
The Father ............. . ......... Katharine H . Browl1 
Fail Flight. ......... . ................ Eleanor Gizycka 
At the South Gate . .... ............ Grace S. Richmond 
The Fooll II Virgin .... . .. .. ........ ,Aatlt/een Norris 
The Window ...................... ',' . .Alice G. Rosman 

GIFT BOOKS 
Fabulous New Orleans .................... . Lyle Saxon 
F ringe ot 10slem World ............... Harrll Franck 
The Buck In the Snow ...... .. Edna St. Vincent M illall 
J ohn Brown's Body ........ . . . . Stephen Vil1cent Benet 
The Count of Jl lonte Cristo .......... A lexandre Dumas 
Benea th Tropic eas .................... William Beebe 
B t Plays ot 1921-1028 ............ , .... , .BllrN Mantle 
Good Morning, America ............... . Carl Sandburg 
West Run ning Brook ....... .. ........... . Robert Frost 
The Book·Collect ing Game ........ . .11. EdWard Newton 

CIIl LDRE 's BOOK 
The House at Pooh COmer ................ 1. .1. M ilne 
Giant Horse of Oz ............ . Ruth Plu ml ey Thom~on 
Boy Scouts ' Yea r Dook ........ . Fral1 k/in K . Mathiews 
Dr. Doolittle In the Moon ..... ... ..... .. . H uOh L oft ing 
Fa rm Twins . ..... ..... .. ... ....... LtlclI F Itch PerkiN 
Willy I' ogany's Mother GODS ... . Illu8trated by Author 
Picture Book of Trave l ....... Berta and Elm er Ilader 
An Alphabet of Avln tlon .................. . Paul Jones 
Wonderful Locomoti ve .............. . . . C(rr'nelia M eigs 
Round tile World With J ocko the Grent. Somuel Ornitz 
Patches-Story or 0 Horse .......... . Clarence lla wke, 
Adventure of Theodore Roosev It ... .. Ed,mll EIlI r 80n 

$1f.50 
8.75 

10.00 
5.00 
5.00 
5.00 
5.00 
2.50 
0.00 

5.00 
5.00 
4.00 
3.00 

5.00 
10.00 

3.00 
3.00 
5.00 

$2.50 
2.50 
2.50 
2.50 
2.50 
2.50 
2.50 
2.50 
2.50 
2.50 
8.00 
2.50 
2.50 
2.00 
2.50 
3.00 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 

$5.00 
4.00 
2.00 
2.50 
8.50 
8.50 
8.00 
8.00 
2.50 
5.00 

$2.00 
1.75 
2. 50 
2.00 
1.75 
4.00 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
2. 50 
2.50 

AntIque 

JOHN HANCOCK SE/UES 

WIVES 01 
BUSINESS MEN 

'"rHE dilference ~tw~n office 
1 Ilnd household economy olten 

causes utonishment Ilnd confusion 
to business men. Their wives me!lD 
weU, but IlS for method- I 

The household budget is the 
answer . We have sent thouSllDds 
of our budget sh~ts to wives who 
have attacked this problem. 

To business men who care about 
ordered IlDd reasonable expendi
ture and savintl-that is, the in· 
troduttion of business methods 
into the home-we recommend 
the John Hancock Home Budget 
Sheet. 

Your local John HllDcock office 
wiU be glad to send you a copy, 
or one CIlD be obtained by writing 
to 

INQUIRY BUREAU 

197 CLARENDON ST., BOSTON. MASS. 

A..G. 

SIXTY-F1FTHYEAROFBUSINESS 

-'--- ---

rt'h e f IRST L1:1T£R 
~ADV£R11 ING 
d nd '{IDS' AGENCY 

AJD
DI~ON LEWI~ 
<l lld A~~O C IATE~ 
VERTI~IN6 

1004 Mal'quetie 'At.6811 

Jacob A.Schaetzel, 
Publ ic AccormtalU 

Correspondence Solici ted 

PO. Box 748 MlDoeapolis, 1lnn. 

NOW I All popular rrat. rnlty and tororlly IOn" record" bl 
ooted ViclO'r . 8nJnl wlck artlt tl. WRITE TODAY FOR FREE 
CATALOC or 60 new eolltae and (ratemlt)' recorda. 

Fratendty Record Co. 
IV. ADAMS PL YMOUTH, IND. 



Modern 

(\ RUS NORTHROP'S 

S PEEC H ES 
Jusr a few copies are Jefr for sale. 

The price IS $1. 1.5 posrpaid; 

Gmtral Alumni Association 

BOOKS 
Order 

your 

Cbri tmas 

Book 

through 

the 

Minnesota Weekly Book Shop 

FROCKS 

Always first wi th 
the newest -

Frocks for all occaSIOns 

at om price only 

810 N IC O L LET 
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Manll line dratcing make the flt'tCut Unit'erritll 01 
Minne.ota Prul book, "Treu and hrubl of Minne
.ola," varti<:uJorly inlere,HIt(l. TIOO !ample vages are 

pictured ab<nle. 

Cf'rickles from the Pierian Spring 
Wbat tree Is that, dad? Mother, are tb e berries good to 

eat? I that poison ivy? Is tb1s a white pine or a _ 'orwar? 
1I0w mn l'OU tell a wWte oak from a black oakl 

Wouldn't It be a pleasure to be able to answer th e and 
a IIl0usnnd other QU tions the children put to fOU wben you 
go on trips together? 

nd wouldn't you like to know wby that e.'<l)ensive plant· 
Ing of conifers on BilI's place wa a fallure and to avoid mak
ing the ame mistake your elf? To know wbat varieties of 
r es ore bardy in Mlnn ota? wbich trees and shrubs will do 
b t In tbis or that location? 

Trees alld Shrub. 01 llinlle ota is a mine of inform tlon 
concerning the woody plant". of IIle tate. both the nati..-e and 
the Introduced peci The authors. Prof r C. O. Rosen
dahl and Professor F. K. Butters at the Deportment at Botany 
at the University have _pent more than twenty years In the 
preparation o( the material for thi volume.. Tbe result is 
lI,e 010 t complete and authoritative account ever made of 
the trees and shrubs at the tate and at the urrounding area 
from the Great Lak to the foothills of the Rocky Mountnlns. 

The needs at tbe omateur gardener and botoni t have been 
carefully con<idered. To ist in the identitlcation of speci • 
150 plates illustrating 250 pedes ncrompany the d ' cription .• 
key'. nnd glo (lry. Tbi is the gift book par exallenee tor 
the enUmsiastic woodsman. It will gh'e permanent and In
crea<ing aU<fadion to everyone interested in outdoor 11fe. 
Onler at onc to make , ure of receiving rour copy before 

hrhtmas. 
We nrc not ure II, t Hoo'er put the Fouign Policy of 

Jam 8 G. Blaine In hi grip before ' tarting uth. and we ;lre 
thlnklng of ending blm a copy by airplane. For an under
standln, at the hi torieal background o( Pan American rela
tions nothing better can be found than Mrs. Tyler's lucid 

nd judi iou~ nnrrnthe. The role Ret· •• Ie h elected it n 
one at the notable books of the re..~r. 

"A rare book" is Profe sor Richard 1. Elliott·s commendn
tion at IIle engaging and informath-e volume ot lectures on 
pre ent·dor socinl nnd Industrial conditions in the For East 
by rUmr J. Todd. published b)1 the Press under the title, 
"T/.ree Wise Me,~ of Ihe East:' Ir. ElJlolt Wm elf has re
t 'nUl' returned from a trip across Asia. 

If you dldn't beed our ndvlce and order earll' your copy 
of C/.ild Care alld T"aining nnd Quiglel"s Front Ver ailles to 
Locan.o. )'ou will have to exerci e your patience until a new 
dition I of!' the pre '. ales a e.xceeded our e.'\-pectaUons 

that both book are temporaril)' out of tock. Pa"ent Edt/ca
tion. "hi h contain tI,e papers given before the first Xortb
west nferenee on Cblld lJenlth nnd Parent Edu<.'(ltion. will 
,oon be out of print 01 a and wlU not be reprinted. 

Monr niver ity Pres books are pubUsbed in sm. Jl edition 
nnd soon become rar or uonttnlo ble. Only 52S cople. of 
the nnh er~8ry ,·o lum~. tt/dies ilt Engluh Philology, 10 honor 
of Prof 'Or Frede.rick Klaeber "III be for snJe. Advance 
subscriptions at $7.50 will be fiUed In the order at their re
ceipt. We anticipate tbnt the Nlition will be oversubscribed 
before pubUcatJon. 

Anoth r ,'alum that Is IIkel)' to become a collector 's Item 
before many )'ears I Mary Ellen ho.· Thomal Hardy from 

tl'ial to ocel. No Hardy collection is complete without It. 
To lea rn more about other r nt and fortbcomlng book 

tram tile nlverslty of Mlnne otn Pre • write for our 1928-
1929 tologue. - M. S. H. 
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The Well D r e s s ed J. rr===============i\ 

Well-dressed, 
but never 
over-done • 

Our stock of impOTted 

and domestic suits, coa ts, 

formal clothing, and acce -

ories, are all offered for 

th is idea of correctn S5. 

( Out of town p eopl ar 

ladly sent things on ap

I roval upon request.) 

• -11ieotas &/3roe~ 
.. . ,.,,,,, a • •• L" 

RAY leOLA' ('23) 

HEINIE BRO K ('24) 

.1 man's slore in the center 

of tit" finallcial district. 

FIFTH AVEN U ES 
OF MINNESOTA 

Dress Notes for Men 
Conducted Especially for the Mirmesota Alumni Weekly 

By Ray Nicolas 
of Nicolas and Brock, Millneapolis 

THE EcoNOMY OF A LARGE ,V AROROol: 

Il seem s trange that a large and extensive wardrobe should 
be considered on econOITI)' but it is nevertheless true. To be 
sure. rather a large expenditure of money Is Involved but this 
will prove to be a gooe!, investment. Moreover, It Is not a 
questIon of expending thi s um of money all at one time. It 
Is a gradual expenditure covering a period of years. 

The most import..~nt thing about buying clothes is that th y 
be of the best quaUty as far as material and workmanship are 
ron ern d. If they are not, lhey can never be mart b cause 
they will never keep their sha p. Another thing about good 
cloth is that tlley rarely go out of sty le becau e good 
clothes are n ver cut along s uch extreme lines as to be any· 
thing but conservative even though at the arne time they 
renect the trend of fashion. Therefor br adding two 01' 
thr I' good uit to one's wardrobe each year. together with 
good shoes and hats, a sizeable ward rob will soon be acquired. 

lothes last much longer If they ar not worn continuously 
and by having everal suits to interchange the life of ea h 
one will be prolonged. 

Too mu h pre ing is not good for clothes because it e!oestroys 
the life of the material. Arter a suit has been worn ada)' 
it should be thoroughly brushed before being hung up and 
a llowed to stay on a hanger for two o r til ree days. The 
wrinkles will gradually dl appear and It will not be ncee or), 
to have it pre ed again before wearing it. Good hoes. like 
good suits. are the best economy because they wear better 
and keep their shape longer, but they too have to be properly 
cn reci for if they are to give satisfaction to the wearer . 

TilE CUT AND HANO 01' TRO S~.S 

Although many men In ord ring suilS are car fu l about the 
lit of the jacket and waistcoat. they pay little attention to the 
cut and hang of tbe trousers witll the rcou ll that the entire 
cITe t of the suit Is spoiled. The vogue for fu ll t rousers on 
be read ily understood be ause th y give fnr more comfort than 
tight. fltting. narrow trousers. Dc a us of th Ir fu ll ness. Il Is 
not neces ary to have them prcsse I so often Q9 fu li trou ers 
th"t nre skimpi ly cut. 

J.M innes o t an 

glowers 
D elivered

Anywhere
Al1ytime

Th rough Our 
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I n Sp • • of the 1 t 1 r Yu 1 d • e t 1 e 
Presenting Our Fourth Annual L iterary Number 

N ow that the football season is definitely in the background, many of us 
welcome the opportunity to shake the dust (and mud) of the gridiron 
from our feet and place old King Football with his wornout pigskin on the 

shelf. 
That is one reason why each year we present our Literary, Art, and Book number 

of the MINNESOTA \VEEKLY just before Christmas and at the end of the football 
>cason. Many of us fee l that this attempt at being scholarly and literary is partic
ularly opportune and refreshing after th ree months of pigskin history. 

The Literary number which we are privileged to offer you this year is the finest 
that we have ever issued. The ilIDovation itself is unique with the MINNESOTA 
WEEKLY among alumni publications, a fact of which we are, of course, proud. Its 
reception among faculty and alumni during the past four :years has been such to 
warrant its continuance and its increase. 

The names that we offer you this year include among them many nationally 
known and distInguished authors; the art contributions al 0 are from di tinguished 
ar tists; and the books this year have been carefully chosen to present to you a good 
well-rounded list: a list which we hope will be complete and comprehensive enough 
to Il . e as a guide for your Christmas book shopping. 

In conclusion we would give you the g reetings of the Yuletide and since the old 
year shall have departed before we again break in upon your consciousnes , we ven
ture hearty and joyous wishes that you may not quaff too recklessly the fulness of 
that ecstacy which accompanies the birth of a new year and the casting off of the 
old. The gesture with which one flings off a long-borne burden is sometimes apt to 
carry one away into an intoxication of impulses which lacks definition and thus can
not come within the control of rea on's divine restr ictions. 

Literary Number Un ique 
W ith Minnesota Weekly 

AN OTHER fore ign voice puts in its 
appearance and begs us to announce 

to our wai ting world that, as we re
reminded you in our leading di torial 
above, the publ ication of an entire num
ber devoted to literature is unique among 
collegc and alumni publications with the 
~hNNESOTA W EEKLY. T his literary tra
dition is firmly entrenched a t Minnesota 
and will be continued because Minnesota 
authors a re eager to submit their con
tributions to this number due to the 
uefinit prestige a ttached ; a fac t which, 
we feel, is remarkable because we make 
no fi nancial reward for manu cripts. 

In conclusion, just a word about our 
ar t pages. If you wi h proofs of the 
etchings shown or of the bl k print, 
write us for prices. 

Contributors Are T hanked 
By the Editor 

Y OUR editor wishes to take this ac
ca ion to thank all those , ho sub

mit ted which we were unable to use be
nual Literary, rt, and Book number. 

everal excellent manuscripts were sub
mitted wh ich we were unable to u be
cause of lateness of a rrival, or because 
excess length precluded incl usion. To 
those who sent manuscripts which were 
not used we also send our thanks. Un
less specifically reque ted, wc \ ill hold 
the e contributions unt il nc.xt year. 

As you go through thi number you 
will find several new na mes which have 
not appeared b fo re. I t i one of our 
endea" ors to gi e aspiring and worthy, 
but unk"Tlown author , all opportunity to 
appear in print. 

For Christmas Reading: 

Fifth A ,-enue;; Sbopping Pages .. . ... ~2 0-~26 

Book Pag . . . . . . . .. ..... .... . ..... 224 
fen' Dres Page ..... _ ................ 226 

Tbe Editor's Inquest ......... . .... . ... 22. 
Ta marack (By Carroll Michener) ...... 2~9 
The Flaming Youth of Printing (1ly 

Frank K. Walter) . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. 231 
Facing North (By Mary Miles West) .. UT 
Indian Mother (By Levon West) . ... . 2~1 

Toledo, Spain (Bf S. Cbatwood Burton) 212 
Mountain Climbers (By Levon West) .. . ~~3 
Iun of Court Commons, London (By 

E. T. l\lontgomery) ....... . ......... 2 II 
Tbe Happy Adventures of Mrs. Gregory 

(By Miriam Clark Potter) .. . . ... . .. 21; 
Tbe Function of Re,;ewing (By Elmer 

Edgar Stoll ) ... . .......... . ... . ..... 2~6 
Greek Dar (By Ri hard Burton) ..... 24 
Any Young Person to Ilimself (By 

Augusta Starr) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ! I 
Tra\'el Before Marriage (B}' Harry Rey· 

nard) . ............... . .... . . ... .. ... . 249 
"Fe t cbrift" to Honor Professor 

Klaeber (By E. Bond) . ............. 2~1 
Kitchen Garden (By tiriam Clark Pot-

ter ) ....... . ........ , " .. . ........... 252 
The D I overer (By Marion LeBron) .... 232 
With Our Contributors ........... . . .. 253 
Books for Children ................. . . 254 
Books of Poet ry and Ver-e ...... ..... 256 
Latc Fiction ........ . ... .. ... ... ....... 256 

Jliu Volume to be Publlshed by U 
Pre oon ..................... 261 

The " ' hisper (By Augu ta Starr) ...... 26 1 

The W eekly's Staff 
LELAND F . LELAND 

Editor alld Mallager 

FLORENCE PETERSON .... Assistallt Ed,tor 
:III URY FADELL .. .. . ..... . Sports Editor 
\ ILMA . LELAND ... . .. Literar)' Editor 

Publi<hed week ly from eptcmber so 
through J un mon th ly d uring J u l)" and 
Aug ust bl' tbe Genernl IUlDul . \ '00 tion. 

Entered nt the pos t offi ce a t Minneapolis, 
~l i nnesotn, as ccond·dnss matter. 



Read 

VANITY FAIR 
tt puts you over the net social~'V 

WHAT keeps a man's mail full of 
dinner, tea, dance invitations? 
More than any other one thing, 

the ability to talk well . .. to amuse a dinner 
partner .. . to chat gracefully with diplo
mats, faculty intelligentsia, visiting English
men, and old ladies from Dubuque. 

Vanity Fair is the social minded young 
bachelor's best friend. It keeps him informed 
on whatever is new in le m onde ou l'on 

s'amuse . . . the new plays, books, music, 
films . . . the new conventions in bridge, 

motor cars, golf, tennis . . . the new trend in 
well-bred men's clothes ... the modern ta te 
in art, fiction, and modes of thought . Every 
month it picks out the high light ... 0 that 
you can recognize what'sbeingtalkedabout by 
any group of sophisticated people, and con
tribute to the discussion intelligently yourself. 

Sign the coupon now for five issue of 
Vanity F air, $1 ... and read it not merely 
for amusement, which you will get anyhow 
... but as part of your education in the way 
of the cultivated world at the moment. 
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SAVE 75 cents with this Coupon 

Bought singly, S copies at 35c each CClst 
$1. 75 ... through this Special Offer you 
get them for $1 ... a saving of 75c. 

J IM TULLY ALEXANDER W OOLLCOTT 

V AN ITY F~JR , GRAYDAR B ILDl NG, N EW YORK CITY 
o Enelo!\ed find Sl tor \\hlrh , clld m(' FIVE ISSUES of Vanity Fair bc~hlnllh 

AI on r~ . o Enclofl cd find $9 .50 ror ONE YEAR (1~ llluU ) or Vanity Fnlr 
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Tamarack 
By Carroll K. Michen er 

--------------------.... --•• --•• ---~I--._r--.... -------------------
.A crhrilling crate of the 1\(,orth Woods 

by a 1'{.oted .Minnesota Story creUer 

EMERGING from the attorneys' en
trance to the court room, Tamar
ack Swenson slipped away into 

the echoes and shadows of the marble 
corridor. He hug-g-ed a new cowhide 
brief case under one arm, and did not 
seek the eyes of the group of men talk
illg in a comer. But thoug-h he tried 
to avoid seeing- and being seen. he could 
not help overhearing. Expectorating, be
tween phrases, into an iron cuspidor, 
one of the men was saying: 

"Great big blubbering boob I . . . 
Swede square-head .... A peat-bog law
ye r, that's all Ire is." 

"Lawyer I" laughed another. "He's 
no more of a lawyer than my yellow 
alley-pup's a raging, roaring lion." 

"'Complaint dismissed'-that was cer
tainly a slap on the wrist the judge gave 
him. You wouldn't have thought, look
ing at him-" 

" fake a better lumberjack, wouldn't 
ht'?" 

Tamarack, at worst, could never have 
imagined such a verdict as this upon his 
first court case. His career seemed 
ruined at its very start. If he could 
only have manag-ed somehow to win, 
there might have been hundreds of other 
cases like it. And personal injury suits 
were profitable-there was no doubting 
that. 

But he had made a fool of himself. 
Scared to death-that was it. He had 
lost his head completely. The other at
torn y had driven him almo t to tears 
of helpless frustration. He had wept, 
practically-at least his lips had Quiver
ed, and there was a cud of anger in his 
throat that hoked his voice to a mere 
ridiculous squawk. 

"Vhat made the thing worse was that 
Hildur Oberg was there-she had come 
like a lady to a tournament, to watch 
his first legal jousting. 

Tamarack thrashed through a revolv
ing door and stood blinkin!! in the late 

sun. Then he saw Hildur, sitting alone 
in her car. He had been hoping she 
wouldn't wait. 

She looked, at the moment, more de
sirable than ever. A new hat, in which 
there was some sunny, satiny note of 
pink, J!'ave to her cheeks the mold and 
texture of petunias. Her hair wasn't 
exactly yellow. but it made him think 
of marsh marigolds. She looked lux
urious and modern. He could never 
have thought of himself lately as the 
great lawyer he had intended to be. with
out picturing her as an enhancing- fac
tor, a handsome ornament, of that suc
cess. 

But there was more than prettiness 
about her. She had a fine atmosphere 
of aggression. It was as if she e.-'C
pected a great deal of life, and intend
ed to have it. She was full of thorough
bred ambition. 

Knowledge of this oppressed him. He 
was certain she would never tolerate his 
great failure. 

They were silent as she drove through 
the business district and out upon a 
cool street fronting: the lake. She stop
ped where there was a breeze, and seem
ed waiting for him to speak. Evidently 
she was sorry for him, and yet she ap
peared to demand some impossible. un
likely extenuation. 

But there was nothing, in self de
fense, that could be said. 

"See here. Hildur. I've had a bad 
start. But I can make good. You cer
tainl must know 1 can, or you wouldn't 
ha\'e said you'd marry me. Only I 
could never stick it out here. I'll have 
to gO somewhere else." 

lIe waited for some ign from her, 
but she was silent. he kept her face 
averted, and there was no hint of the 
habitual smiling whorl half-dimpling her 
cheek. 

"1 want you to come along with me, 
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Hildur." he went on, desperately. "I 
can't wait for you. You could help me. 
And see here-I'll change my name. I 
know you don't care very much for the 
one I've g-ot. How would you like to 
be Mrs. Jaspar Smith. or something 
like that? Or you can pick your own 
name, if you want to." 

The girl's shoulders stiffened as he 
braced her arms against the wheel. A 
muscular contraction hardened her 
cheeks, and a look of outrage came into 
the eyes that blazed abruptly toward 
him. 

For a moment she seemed breathless 
with amazement. Then she uttered her 
verdict-Tamarack could think of it as 
nothing else: 

"Get out of my car! You'll have to 
walk back-it'll do you good. You
you're yellow, that's all! J don't ",,-ant 
to see you again-ever." 

II. 
Tl1ere was a suspicion of smoke upon 

the air. It might have come from Kris
tina's wood-stove in the kitchen, but 
more likely it was from the peat bog 
over beyond Olavus Kittelson's place. 
That had been afire and smoldering since 
the previous September. \Vinds from 
the Southwest were sometimes bitter 
with its breath. 

Hjalmar wenson had been a raid of 
the bo~ all spring. \\'hen the sap ran 
and rain fell he was afraid even then. 
Between him and that lumbering 
cradle of flame the sole barrier was 
Olavus Kittelson's clearing. 

Old Whiteneck, the Siou.' halfbreed 
from the rescn-ation, kept saying this 
would be a dry sea on. He knew. he 
said, from the way the wild rice rooted 
deep alon~ the margins of the lakes. 
Hjalmar laug-hed at this manner of 
prophecy, but hi apprehension was not 
thereby dimil1i hed. He did not need 
to be told how a ~le mi~ht giYe life t(l 
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the smoldering peat, toss glowing shred~ 
of it into a tinder of leaves fan these 
inte half-decayed slashings 'and wind
falls, leap through the standing trees 
and engulf the forest world in a raging 
tempest of flame. Such devastation was 
likely to come sweeping down. at the 
end of any summer. across miles of 
brittle mold. torch-like young pines, the 
dry-leafed crowns of silver birches
many miles of tangled tamaracks. white 
spruce. balsam, poplar. and dead forest 
vegetation. 

Hjalmar had difficulty in dismissing 
the subject from his mind. It had main
tained its dwelling there for more than 
twenty-five years. His land was cleared, 
that was true, but it was bordered thick 
on the west by tall tamaracks. A gale 
could easily toss exploding, I carboni
ferous masses of vapor from that bar
rier to the roof-boards of his house. 

From the dark, ammoniacal interior of 
the log stable Hjalmar led the bay mare. 
This was no time for worrying. He 
pursed his lips into an airy whistle. 
June was here and the world was humid 
and green. 

"Ya, now'" he cautioned, beginning to 
buckle the harness. "We have to hurry." 

The mare looked at him patiently. He 
could never really hurry, though he was 
always urgent. It was not so long 
since he had sacrificed the first finger 
of his right hand to Olav us Kittelson's 
buzz-saw, and he was still clumsy with 
straps. 

There was another reason, today, for 
his slowness. His eyes kept wandering 
from his work to the lone tamarack in 
front of the house. This was his son's 
namesake. Today Tammy was corning 
home. 

The name was intended for a lucky 
symbol. Hjalmar's desire had been for 
the boy to grow tall and straight. like 
the tree, with graceful strength, filled 
with dignity and poise. He wanted the 
boy to be everything he himself was 
not. 

Certain mysterious governing glands 
must have been awry when Hjalmar's 
body was building. There was a great 
hunch in his shoulders-though that, of 
course, might have corne from twelve 
years in the Grangesberg mines. He 
had short legs and a stubby torso. He 
lacked dignity because of this and the 
warty growth on one corner of his nose. 
studded with three gray, glistening 
hairs; a protuberance that looked like 
a wooded island in the brick-red sea of 
his face. From Grangesberg, too. had 
come the limp in his left leg. the result 
of a tendon severed by the glancing 
blade of a neighbor's pick. 

The lone tamarack was nearly one 
hundred feet tall and more than a foot 
thick at the base. Hjalmar could never 
admire it enough. It was a mighty, 
animate thing, pointing the way Tama
rack should go, the way Tamarack 
should rise skyward in his conquest of 
the world. 

The tree had been there when Hjal
mar arrived at the end of his migration 
from weden-f rom Dalerne Province, in 
which Grangesberg lies. It stood near 
the center of his East forty, and from 
it he had begun clearing away to a 
widening circumference the growth of 
smaller trees. This giant would have 
made excellent lumber, but he would 
not fell it. 

Strail!'ht and proud as a mast rose the 

dark bluish-gray stem, j u~t visible 
through the lacework of Its young 
needles, studded with purplish cones. 
Flawless was the symmetry of its pen
dulous branches, wide-armed near the 
ground. receding at the top to the tree's 
slender crest. 

There was a vast difference between 
the lone tamarack and that gnarled 
stump of a tree beside the barn. Hjal
mar did not know what this dwarfed 
thing should be called. It was like the 
tough bolu of the Grangesberg hills. 
He could see some likeness to himself 
in its wind-tortured bole. 

The mare started up sharply at an
other "Ya, now I" uttered in louder 
tone. 

"We must not be late at the station," 
was Hjalmar's admonition. 

Kristina, his wife, came to the door 
of the rough-slabbed shanty in which 
Tamarack had been born. There was 
a red shawl over her shoulders. She 
was bent, though not in the gnome-like 
manner of her husband. Labor of 
kitchen and field had left hard lines in 
her face; and yet, too. there was the 
soft. comely shine of maternal anxiety. 

"Y ou have to get something nice at 
the store, remember. He likes bologna." 

"Haven't you been baking, now, for 
two days?" 

"Ya. Smar bakelser-two kinds of 
cakes. But he is an American. He likes 
things from the store better." 

A shadow swept over the meadows 
where Hjalmar's cows cropped at the 
lank swamp-grass. Kristina's face 
clouded. 

"But why is he coming. already? I 
couldn't tell from his letter." 

"You don't seem to be glad. then?" 
"Ya. But he is so busy-he is a law

yer." 
Hjalmar sighed. conscious of doubts 

of his own, the more impatient that she 
should have echoed them. 

"There was a big case, you ought to 
remember. He comes to tell how it 
was. He would win it, of course. He 
wants us to know." 

Hjalmar clucked, and the mare am
bled away. 

The road, which was no more than two 
ruts through the spongy soil. skirted a 
bit of swamp that Hjalmar had never 
been able to drain. and was swallowed 
by the tamaracks fringing his land on 
the East. It came down to the very 
margin of a cold. deep lake, tangled with 
aquatic growths. Fallen timbers lit
tered the shore. 

The steel-blue water was full of things 
that reached up for a man's lep's. Hjal
mar had always feared it. yet here it 
was that he had taught Tamarack to 
swim. Tamarack had been afraid, too, 
so that two strong fears had to be con
Quered with only Hjalmar's poor 
strength. 

This was the dark thing lying canker
ous and deep across Hjalmar's soul. 
But Tamarack would not have it. Hjal
mar had made the vow that little Tammy 
should grow not only strong and straight 
as the tree, but bold. too, and brave, 
clean of the saffron color of fear. 

Hjalmar remembered well leading 
Tammy, struggling and in tears, to the 
cold rock where the lessons in swim
ming began. The lake stared at them 
with its glacial eye, and nameless noth
ings lurked among dark-green watery 
shadows. Hjalmar shuddered even now. 
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in the strong sun, to think of it. But 
he had managed to say, through teeth 
gritted so they would not chatter: 

"Corne on, Tammy I Pooh' Var {eke 
riidd'--<ion't be afraid. It is nothing to 
hurt us. I'll show you." 

Just now, with the lake out of sight, 
Hjalmar laughed aloud. till the mare 
laid both ears backward to listen, and 
flicked her tail inquirinl<ly over the 
reins. 

The laugh meant that those trials were 
over. Tamarack was a man. He had 
finished with schooling. He was a law
yer, sitting before a desk with a glass 
top, and some day he would be governor 
of the state. In Minnesota that was 
the ambition for a Scandinavian boy 1 

The mare shied at a rabbit. 
"Ya. nowl" 
Hjalmar's nerves drew taut till he saw 

what it was. He remembered the black: 
bear that had once frightened Tammv. 
After that the boy wouldn't stir into the 
woods. It was only a small bear, and 
Tammy owned a new rifle. But he was 
afraid. It had been necessary to take 
him out, almost by compulsion, for long 
tramps, always past the gully where 
the bear had been seen. 

Hjalmar was afraid, too. And when 
they met the bear. at last. he wanted 
to run. This was no small one, after 
all. Tammy's rifle was but a toy for 
such a beast. The bullet would have 
been only an angering sting. 

But Hjalmar knew that he must not 
run. 

"Look, Tammy. Don't be afraid. 
You must be brave with them. I'll show 
you I" 

He walked toward the bear, trembling. 
He shouted. The more he tried to make 
his voice strong and forbidding, the 
more it Quavered. Nevertheless he 
walked on, swinging his arms. He 
would have gone, he believed, straight 
to the bear's jaws. 

But it was the bear that was coward, 
after all. The beast lumbered away. 
Tammy laughed, and ran shouting in 
pursuit while Hjalmar rubbed the wet 
fear from his brow. 

There were other battles. Hjalmar 
had always, since he was a boy, been 
afraid of the dark. Shapes reached for 
him. The shadows hid lurking things, 

He was ashamed of this. Some troll 
prompted his terrors, probably-an evil 
sprite of the old country that might have 
crept into his soul through the very milk 
from his mother's breast. 

The early years here on the farm, 
when there was only Kristina to Quiet 
his alarms, were bad to remember. 
Solitude had intimidated him. He was 
accustomed to company. He would run, 
sometimes, from the dim forest. and 
corne panting to the kitchen where Kris
tina was secure and calm over her work. 

Tammy, too, was afraid of the dark 
-even of the forest by day. It had been 
necessary to invent errands into the 
black night, over the forest trails, so 
that the boy should learn that there was 
nothing to fear. 

Now al1 that was over. The boy was 
brave. He was a little shy, it was true ; 
and sometimes there was a stammering 
in his voice when he was with many 
peonle. He would rather be alone. But 
he was a huge fellow. like that tree by 
the house. 

At school they had wanted him to be 
playing the game of football, but Tam-
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my would never consent to that. He 
liked books better. 

No one, at any rate, could deny his 
strength. He stood six feet two in his 
socks. His great chest resounded to a 
slap of the hand like a cask half filled 
with ol-no. no. beer. Tammy admon
ished that Swedish words must not be 
used by a first-rate A merican. That was 
being less than one hundred per cent. 

The shadows were nearly gone from 
Hjalmar's remembrance. Only once in a 
while did they trouble him. He be
lieved he had uprooted most of them 
from himself, and he was glad that the 
worst of the lot had never stained the 
boy's life. 

He did not wish to remember. but as 
he closed his eyes against the sun he 
was back instantly in Sweden. at the 
Grangesberg mine. There was the chill 
of seething, subterranean waters, rising 
past his knees. Men floundered toward 
him. choked and sputtering. out of a 
flooded drift. He could have waited 
lonl!er-a little longer. His hand con
trolled the lift. But the devil of fear 
seized him. He gave the signal to hoist 
away. and rose to safety with only a 
few of those others. and cr ies of death 
in his ears. 

That was why he had come to Amer
ica. \ hat a coward! Neither he nor 
Kris.tina could endure his shame among 
the Grangesberg widows. 

He opened his eyes, shuddering. 
The road ran. now. through desolation. 

Gaunt skeletons of birch and pine stood 
black against the s\'.-y. Young greenery 
sprang hopefully about the stumps. as if 
seeking to cfface the forest tragedy that 
had overwhelmed these ac res. 

Hialmar had reason to remember this 
fire . It had come down from the North
t!<I t, and only the lake and a change of 
wind had kept it from circling his farm 
with blasting- fingers of /lame. 

"Campers '" he complained aloud. 
The mare. catching the vehemence of 

his word. began trotting. and turned 
briskly into the main road. This was 
a gravelled highway, already flashing 
with motors. rear seats pi led with log 
cabin paraphernalia, tents and camp 
things strapped in bu lging excrescence 
upon the running board . The tide of 
touri.ts had begun. 

These wcre the sowers of de truction. 
They came in thousands every year
fishers in the pring. vacation people in 
summer. huntt'rs in the fa ll-leaving a 
trail of ashes and death. Thev would 
not learn the peril of a lighted match. 
a fire-red back-log innocent under its 
Jl:rav hroud. 

Hjalmar shook the thought from his 
mind. All this wo\dd be prevented when 
Tammy was governor I 

III. 
There was an hour to wait at the sta

tion, even when the bologna had been 
bought. and Tammy's merits had been 
amplified to Bror Hastbacka, the F inn, 
who kept the general store. Hastbacka 
had a son, too, but the boy was of little 
use. He worked in a garage. 

Somehow Tammy did not seem so tall 
when he came from the train. There 
was not exactly a stoop in his shoulders, 
bu t he did not look aloft like his name
sake, the tree. He did not possess the 
air of an unbending monarch-a suc
cessful lawyer who has won his first 
case. 

But this cou ld not diminish Hjalmar's 
pride. 

"Tammy'" he shouted. 
The boy avoided his father's eyes. and 

looked critically at the dished wheels 
of the buggy before getting in. 

"Why don't you buy a car. dad?" 
This was h is greeting. "You can afford 
one." 

Hialmar made room between his legs 
for the leather suitcase. 

"Ya. now' I couldn't ruR anything 
but a horse. I'd be afraid-" 

He stopped. This was a word not to 
be used. 

"I'm too old for such things," he 
amended. "But you will need one, I 
suppose. I could lend you the money." 

There was a pause as the buggy's tires 
bel7lln grating upon the gravel in the 
main road. Hjalmar was impatient to 
hear of the boy's triumphs. 

"It is a fine thing," he said. "for a 
young man to win his first case." 

Still Tamarack was silent. Hjalmar 
was aware of a sudden pain-the twinge 
of an anticipated fear. 

The mare shied at a passing motor, 
giving him a moment for recovery. It 
was a shining sedan that seemed familiar 
to Hialmar. Women were in it-a girl's 
inquiring face looking back from the 
rear window. 

These were the Obergs, probably go
ing to their summer cottage on Gull 
Lake. not very far from the \Vest edge 
of his farm. The were fine people 
from Duluth. Their cottage seemed like 
a palace to Hjalmar whenever he went 
to deliver butter and eggs. I thad 
screened porches, tiled bathrooms. a bil
liard table, a boat house, a garage. 

He had seen the girl, a splendid crea
ture. She was the sort Tamarack should 
marry. His mother wanted the boy to 
take some good, simple froken from the 
country-Olavus Kittelson's Olga, for 
example-who would know how to cook 
and keep things clean about the house. 
But of what use would that be to Tam
my? He would live among the rich, like 
the Obergs, \ ho gave such matters no 
concern. 

Hjalmar stole a glimpse at Tamarack. 
The boy wa sometimes hard to under
stand-that was aIL There was a Rush 
in his cheeks. \ Vas this embarrassment. 
perhaps, due to seeing a girl? Tammy, 
he was sure, had not missed the face 
in the car-and the girl's eyes, cer
tainly, had been fu ll upon Tammy. 

But the tint of the boy's cheeks was 
not embarrassment. It was more like 
shame. after all. 

"1£ ou want to know about the case," 
said Tamarack. gruffly. "ask lIer. She 
was there. She'll tell you." 

"You tell me, Tammy," urged Hial
mar, gently, fearing to understand. 

"See here, dad," said Tamarack, 
severely. "You mustn't call me that any 
mor. No more of the Tam Swenson 
stuff. I've changed my name." 

He had to wait a moment for this to 
take its full effect. The buggy's ti res 
grated irritably upon the gra el road. 

"N 0, no, Tammy I It's a fine name for 
a governor. Governor Swenson sounds 
fine. It will cause votes. You must 
not make any change. Besides. Tammy, 
it is my name-your father's name." 

"Too late, dad. I'm Jaspar mith, 
now, by law. It's eas'. Anyone can 
do it . I 'll go to some other town, maybe, 
and get a fresh start-where they don't 
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know I'm a poor peat-bog lawyer." 
Tears made grimy streaks in the dust 

on his father's face, and Tamarack could 
not look at him. 

Hialmar knew, now, without the neces
si ty for telling. 

"Y ou lost the case then, Tammy?" 
He did his best to control the Qua\'er 

in his voice. 
"Ya, now; never you mind . Next 

time-" 
"Lost it?" 
Tamarack tried to laugh. He slumped 

lower into the straining seat of the 
buggy. His hardness left him. A sob 
shook his huge body. He began his 
story, and omitted nothing-spared his 
father none of the shame of it. 

When Tamarack had finished, Hial
mar brushed his sleeve hastily across 
fresh tears on his cheeks. This was his 
fault. He had not thought to steel 
Tamarack against tears. 

"You must go back, Tammy." 
UNo." 
Hjalmar's shoulders straighte'ned as 

far as they were able. 
"Ya, now' You must be brave. I'll 

show you, Tammy-" 
He reined the mare to a sharp stoD 

before the shanty. The tree stood over 
them. It had, somehow. a stricken look. 
Was there a worm at its heart? 

" I'll show you, Tammy!" 
But could he. after aU. teach Tama

rack to be a lawyer? He had done well 
enough with bears. the cold lake, the 
black forest. But beyond simple things 
like these he was unable to go. His 
work of building was done. and it was 
imperfect. 

He looked up to meet the tears of 
Kristina, in the doorway. Kristina. too, 
understood. 

IV. 
Tamarack helped with the haying. H e 

weeded the garden, relieved his mother 
of the milking, and made himself use
ful in many ways. He had been a good 
boy, always. 

Both Hialmar and Kristina were glad. 
It was a happy summer. And yet they 
talked long together. Long silences be
tween them were eloquent. too. of J:!row
ing apprehensions. They wanted Tam
my to stay, and yet they feared he would 
never go. "Vhat if he were content to 
be but a simple farmer-he upon whom 
they had built their ambitions? 

Hjalmar re\"iewed the years of Tama
rack's uobringinl!', seeking the spot 
wherein his tra ining was at fault. He 
thought of the day when the boy was 
brought forth. Each cry of thi first
born had stabbed to his heart. The 
child's lamentations ever afterward fill
ed him with terror. He would awake 
to the mallest plaint, and remain steep
les with aIL,iety, man'ellino- at the help
les ness of that human atom-SCI"ered, 
animate flesh of hi blood-secure there 
in the snugness of the crib, yet alone 
and exposed to the immen ity of night 
and the l1npit\"in,l:: Ya-tne of the world. 

Hjalmar. then, had Ielt hi impotence 
oyer the de tiny of this mite more than 
later when the b v wa able to follow 
a man's steps. But now he was back 
at the very beginning of things. There 
was only this difference: the child. in 
the cradle, had been unable to follow: 
Hialmar. now. was unable to lead. 

\ ith the fine tact of simole minds 
Hjalmar and Kristina had nothing to 
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say about the failure in court. They 
did not question Tamarack's plans. It 
was as if there had been no episode of 
college and the study of law. 

But Hjalmar was not Quite so con
siderate in the matter of Hildur. At 
first, after Tamarack's return, he had 
gone angrily to the Oberg cottage withi 
the butter and eggs. But one day. to
ward the end of summer. he came home 
with a pleased air. 

"She is a fine girl," he said, nudging 
Tamarack at the supper table. "She 
wants to come here and see us. We 
made a joke together about that fellow, 
Smith." 

It was the first time he had mentioned 
the objectionable name. 

"She knows I'm here. then?" asked 
Tamarack. 

"Ya, now. Sure she knows. But you 
never told her about your father, Tam
my; or about the tree. She liked to 
hear it." 

His rebuke was gentle and uncom
plaining, yet he blamed himself for it, 
afterward, when Tamarack was gone. 

The boy went away silently, and with
out explanation. He would have walked 
to the station had not Hjalmar over
taken him with the bay mare and the 
buggy. He would not say where he was 
going. 

For a few weeks there was silence, 
then the anxiety of the old pair under 
the weathered roof-boards was brought 
to an end. This was by means of an 
apparition-a white motor car resembling 
a huge bug. The clumsy thing wallowed 
through the ruts and came to a stop be
fore the door. Tamarack got down 
from the driver's seat. 

He was a bit shame-faced, and would 
not look them full in the eyes, yet he 
had the ai r of a boy pleased over a new 
exploit. 

UN 0 passengers for the end of the 
line today," he explained, sniffing .at the 
aroma of fresh baking from the kitchen. 
"I thought I'd make you a visit. Neyer 
expected to see a good lawyer runnmg 
a bus. did you?" . 

Kristina was proud of the great size 
of the machine. It was huge, like Tam
my, and befitted his strength. B?t 
Hjalmar was sick with the shame of It. 
He remembered his scorn of the Hast
backa boy, who was content to work 
in a garage. 

"Where is it you go with this thing
this vilddjur?" he asked. almost choking 
upon his words. "It is like a wild 
beast from a book." 

"Runs over the new road to Duluth 
and back. Stops thirty miles west of 
here, where the gravelling ends. There's 
usuaJly a lot of traffic-summer camps 
and cottage people, mostly." 

"Y ou like it better than being govern
or?" 

To this Tamarack had no answer. 
Kristina spoke abruptly of supper, but 

the boy shook his head. 
"Wait, then." 
There was a space of embarrassed 

silence while she ran for smor bakelser 
with which to fill Tammy's pockets. 
Then he leaped into his seat at the 
wheel set the motor into terrifying ac
tivity: and made great tracks in the soft 
sod before the house as he turned the 
vilddjllr-his savage monster- back up
on the little driveway leading away from 
the farm. 

The trees over by the lake echoed the 

last rocketing shouts of the motor. 
Hjalmar stood listening until there was 
nothing left but the accustomed peace of 
the clearing, ruffled at moments by a 
cobweb of sound as the breeze, high up, 
caused a trembling of needles in the 
tamarack's crest. Frogs peeped sleepily 
in the swamp, and a loon cried over the 
lake. 

He stood until Kristina called to sup
per. There was a freshening then in the 
breeze, which became a wind from the 
Southwest. Hjalmar's nostrils quivered 
with the breatll of the burning peat bog 
over beyond Olavus Kittelson's place. 

V. 
The dry days of September came. The 

world seemed brittle under foot. As if 
by subterranean roasting and seismic 
convulsion the black, spongy soil of 
Hjalmar's fields became hardened and 
cracked. 

Old Whiteneck had been right. No 
matter what was the truth in that tale 
of wild-rice roots, the season was a dry 
one-the driest Hjalmar could remem
ber. 

Early frost had killed the leaves. and 
they hung rustling upon the poplars or 
scuffled under foot, a fresh layer of tin
der upon the dried humus beneath. 
Ragged birches exhibited their tatters of 
partially cast bark, rattling in crisp 
sheets like thick paper, or curled into 
dense cardboard rolls. The pines and 
tamaracks looked thirsty. and their 
foliage seemed scorched by the sum
mer's sun. Their boles were beaded and 
scabbed with resinous exudations. 

The days were oppressive. Winds 
from the Southeast kept promising rain. 
but except for a brief drizzle no rain 
ever came. 

The wind changed. first southward, 
then to the West. It blew mildly in the 
beginning, and Hjalmar could smell but 
faintly the aroma of burning peat, and 
the pine fragrance of small camp fires 
nearer at hand. But on the second day 
it freshened, and the lone tamarack be
fore the shanty bent to a steady blast. 
The air thickened with silvery smoke. 

For three days the wind blew, gain
if1~ in strength. It was relentless. Hjal
mar's fancy personified it with evil in
tent. Testing its moods, he remained 
alert with all his five senses trained to 
its sullen menace. He stood against it, 
sternly, till the blaze in his cheeks be
came an angrier rrn He puttered about 
the barn, doing negli l!' ible things. 

Before dawn of the third day he 
im agined a glow of flame toward the 
West. 

"We have no need for more cranber
ries," he said to Kristina. as she passed 
the barn on her way to the edge of the 
clearing. But she only' laughed, under
standing him well. 

"It is nothing to be afraid of." she 
said. 

But within an hour she was back, with 
only a handful of berries at the bot
tom of her basket. 

"It is the rabbits," she said, soberly. 
"They are afraid. And not to be hear
ing the birds-" 

They were startled, even as she spoke, 
at sight of a deer emerging boldly into 
the clearing. It seemed unconcerned at 
their near scrutiny. Trotting past them 
the beast disappeared among the tama-
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racks stockading the meadow upon the 
East. 

"It is coming," muttered Hjalmar, try
ing to stifle the fear in his voice. "We 
must fill the rain barrel by the house." 

Noon came, but Hjalmar could not 
eat. It was necessary to light the wick 
of a kerosene lamp so that Kristina 
might go about her work indoors. 

Hjalmar stood in the doorway, gazing 
into the thickening curtain of smoke 
that rushed up from the Southwest. 
His eyes smarted. 

Kristina called to him. 
"It will be hard for Tammy to drive 

the bus," she said. 
Tammy! The thought stifled him. 
But the boy, he reflected, would be 

coming westward from Duluth. He 
would stop where it was safe. His pas
sengers would not ask him to drive into 
this danger. 

There was a hurry of small animals 
along the edge of the clearing. It was 
well, thought Hjalmar, for them to flee. 
But as f01' himself and Kristina-thev 
must stay. They would be safest here. 
The clearing was wide, and there would 
be greater dangers lurking in forest 
roads. I f the house should burn there 
was the lake to receive them, only a 
little distance away. 

Hjalmar's cattle came lowing into his 
stable yard . They were deceived by the 
darkness. He would be obliged to drive 
them into the swamp, perhaps, when 
the fire came. 

The wind shrieked, at moments of 
fury, and a loose roof board, whirling 
away. tossed in the tamarack's arms. 

Suddenly there was a faint sound upon 
the air; not the swish of wind through 
needles, or of dead leaves seething be
tween the trees at the edge of his clear
ing. Hjalmar had often heard the roar 
of a burning forest, the crash of trees 
in a fire's wake. This was faintly simi
lar, but not the same. Could it be thun
der, summoning rain to defeat the 
flames? 

Kristina was first to see-it was Tam
my, with his monstrous, uproarious bus. 

The boy stopped the car in the road, 
and came running to the house. There 
was the color of fear in his face. He 
flung himself through the door of th e 
kitchen, and sank with evident relief in
to a chair beside the stove. 

"You're safe here with us, Tammy !" 
There was thanksgiving in Hjalmar's 

voice. 
"I didn't think you'd be coming-not 

even this far." 
"They ' had their nerve to send me," 

said the boy, angrily. "People have 
gone crazy, from out West of here. The 
road's filled with them. pell-mell for the 
station-some of them on foot, every
one scared to death. The 've been tele
phoning all day. I got orders from Du
luth to go as far as I could and pi ck 
up strag'glers." 

"You've got them, Tammy? You're 
-what is it they say?-a hero. Tammy I" 

He went to the door to peer at the bus. 
But he could see that it was empty. 

Tamarack's face ~rew whiter in the 
kitchen's dusk. He slumped deeper in
to the chair, bending his huge shoulders, 
leaning his heac! upon his arms. 

"Ml-my God dad I" he stammered 
"Don't you kno'w I'm no hero? I didn't 
gO after them 1 I came straight he~e." 

For a time Hjalmar was dumb. try1l1g 
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to speak but not knowing words that 
could be used. Stung by this silence, the 
boy straightened, defiantly, as if com
pelled to some defense. 

"I'd be a fool to drive into the fire, 
now wouldn't I? You can see it coming, 
from that knoll over there by the lake. 
It's awful, I tell you I" 

In spite of the smoke and the heat, 
Hjalmar felt coldness. He was back 
once more in the Grangesberg mine, 
with chilled waters from the cold earth 
rising about his knees, men struggling 
out of flooded drifts. 

"Tammy I" 
His voice was firm. It had no quaver 

as on that day when they went out to 
conquer the bear. With a great surge 
of strength, a mighty defiance of the 
old weakness within himself, he con
fronted his boy. 

"Tammy!" 
His voice was a shout. 
"I'll show you, Tammy! It is nothing 

to be afraid of. Come I" 
But Tamarack sat only the more stol

idly in his corner. 
"Come," urged Hjalmar. "You shall 

manage the vilddjur-I cannot drive 
such a beast. Together we will gO-" 

Abruptly he realized that to plead was 
useless. It had been so in the old days. 
when Tammy was a child. Action was 
necessary. There must be an example. 

With a cry he went to Kristina. catch
ing her in a harsh embrace. 

He was gone, then. into the murk of 
the barnyard. 

Presently they heard him, shouting at 
the mare. He was not slow. this time. 
at his buckling of the straps. and with 
an admonishing "Ya, now!' that rose 
above the near roar of the conflagra
tion, he was away in the rattling buggy. 

Tamarack sat as if in a stupor. His 
mimI called him to stop this mad prank 
of his father's; conscience spurred him 
to follow after. But fear numbed the 
urge. deep within him. of pity and valor. 

For a long time he sat, writhing in 
the chair. abhorring himself. angered at 
his father. rebellious at simple. danger
ous duty. 

The struggle within him came to an 
abrupt, violent climax. He started up, 
shuddering. Some tether had burst. He 
fe lt trength, haste to be gone. 

Kristina, who had been watching 
silently, began to cry. He was like the 
great tree, now I He was tall and 
straight. no longer wavering and bent. 

She went to touch him, to put one hand 
upon his shoulder. 

"No I" he said. savagely. evading her 
caress. "Not till I come back I" 

He charged away through the door. 
and Kristina, after a moment. could hear 
the great machine roaring its defiance 
to the tumult of catastrophe tIlat reeled 
livid, appalling, implacable. out of the 
West. 

VI. 
Tamarack felt no fear as he turned 

into the gravelled thoroughfare. and 
drove to the left. diagonally across the 
drift of cinders and smoke. He had 
a sense almost of elation; of release, 
as if some blistering. chafing fetter had 
been burned aw:ly. 

He drove wildly at first. Once he 
shouted. above the s b oE wind and his 
motor's labor. 

He began to think of the Valkyries. 
riding furious to Valhalla. That was 

Odin, there, thundering through the 
forest! 

"Hell-dogs-helveteshmuis /" 
He spat the Swedish word into the 

winds. and felt stronger than they. 
Why could he not have been like this 

when he was in court, before the jury. 
facing that abusive. tobacco-drooling 
lawyer of the old insolent school? 

The smoke was suffocating. It half 
blinded him. His eyes ran with tears. 
But there were occasional rifts in the 
rolling. obliterating curtain. and these 
brief. lucid intervals served to give him 
his bearings. 

Dimly he understood that if the road 
had led directly into the wind this would 
have been fatal to his adventuring. The 
fire evidently was moving over a wide 
area, a great fan of spreading. leaping 
tongues of flame making unequal prog
ress. From a path leading straight down 
one of these avenues of death there 
would have been no returning. Crossing 
them was bad enough. This was exactly 
like taking successive leaps into the 
dark. 

Most of the time it was impossible to 
do more than feel his way over the road. 
Fortunately he knew the highway
could almost have driven over it with 
his eyes closed. He knew that for many 
miles it was an undeviating line out 
through forest and swamp. He had only 
to h09d the wheels straight. keeping 
alert for each warning. skidding touch 
against the shoulders of the road. Head
lights were of little use. save as a dim 
warning to drivers or pedestrians coming 
the other way. 

An opaque. indistinct obstruction rose 
before him and he brought the car to a 
grinding halt. The occupants of an 
overturned car besieged him. Taking 
them in he drove on. against hysterical, 
nearly violent protest. The wanted to 
go back, the other way. But Tamarack 
was inflexible. He shook off impor
tunate hands. With weeping, burning 
eyes he held to the road, seeking for 
moving shapes. 

The bus filled . But Tamarack cared 
little for these fainting. clamoring cattle. 
He had not yet found what he sought 
-a ridiculous bugg"y urged futilel r into 
this hell by that one real hero of his life. 
the bent. square-head Swede farmer of 
whom he had been ashamed to tell Hil
duro 

He began to lose confidence in the 
Quest. Against his stubborn persistence 
there was bitter certaintv that the halting 
mare and the decrepit buggy could not 
have struggled this far. Vainly his eyes 
strained for a glimpse of them. They 
must have turned into some trail through 
the forest, perhaps to the scattered sum
mer camps fringing Gull Lake. If his 
father had found lives to save. that 
would be the nearest place of refuge to 
take them. The Oberg cottage was 
there. Tamarack remembered. but 
thought of this gave him no apprehen
sion. Hildur. he knew. had I!one in town 
only a few days before. Her car had 
pa ed his, inbound for Duluth. She 
was unlikely to return at the height of 
the season of forest fires-unless. of 
course the lure of perilous adventure had 
brought her back. This. after all. would 
have been like her-and the thought 
hamed him. But though he burned with 

the memor r of that scene of wealmess 
in his father's house. Tamarack felt 
the half-assuaging assurance that had 
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he known Hildur to be somewhere in 
the forest he would have driven on. from 
the first, as he was doing now. deeper 
into the grasp of this fiery destruction. 

There was no end, it seemed, to the 
drift of derelicts out of the swirling. 
gasping chaos of smoke. At a cement 
culvert. vivid in his recollection because 
of its narrow approach. Tamarack came 
warily upon a scene of horror. Only 
a handful of survivors, and some of 
these bruised and broken. were animate 
in the wreckage of four cars that block
ed the road against further progress. 

The bus, now. was overfull. Panic. 
too. filled it. From the rear window a 
man leaped. crazed. cursinl!. and ran 
back along the road. Tamarack knew 
that the moment had come for retreat 
-he felt that he had fulfilled his brief 
engagement with fear. 

Above the sound of his engine there 
was a noise like that of wagons driven 
recklessly over a corduroy road. The 
blackness ahead was shot with flashes of 
fire. The sky blazed. High up, hun
dreds of feet, were sheets and pennons 
of angry crimson. Balls of fire seemed 
to burst overhead. with rocketing 
streamers of sparks. 

There was an angry voice at his ear: 
"We'll explode-you'll set the gas on 

fire !" 
A searing blast of wind and flame 

careened the car as Tamarack turned 
at the narrow neck of the culvert. As 
if in defiance he was deliberate in the 
maneuver. Behind him he heard crack
ling of glass. and after it sbrieks of un
governable pain. Warning voices cried 
out that there was fire upon the roof. 

His hands. gripping the wheel, felt 
crisped and blackened with flame. He 
feared to loose them lest the flesh should 
drop away. The pain in his eyes was 
like the burning of hot brands. Yet he 
would not close the lids. They must 
serve till they guided him back with his 
human salvage to the lake at the edge 
of his father's farm. 

He became a little confused in his 
mind. It seemed to him that the moans 
of suffering behind him in the car. the 
shrieks of hysteria. were from lost souls 
being carried to Valhalla. He laugbed 
aloud at the thought. 

The wheels of the bus became drunk
enly unruly. They lurched oftener to
ward the ditch. but as often Tamarack 
drew them back. 

He was aware. suddenly. in a lift of 
smoke. that there was a woman. ghost
like. signalling her appeal as the bus 
pas ed. 

He stopped. 
Lifting her to the car. he looked be

yond with hi seared eyes at an inert 
body, a struggling horse. a mass of 
flaming woodwork that sugge ted in an 
amorphous. grotesque manner. his fa
ther's rattle-trap buggy. 

He stagg-ered toward the place. gather
ed as tenderly as he could the spent 
body. understood with unuttered relief 
that" ithin it there was life remaining. 

There was a period of blackness in 
his brain. Iany hands reached for him. 
Presently once more. in a translucent 
rift between darker funnels of smoke. 
he found the road before him. and his 
body braced between the wheel and the 
d river's seat. 

Hildur's voice was in his ears. He 
caught phra es-

(Continued 011 valle 21 ) 
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The Flaming Youth of Printing 

[ T he Sixteenth Century] 
~y Frank K . W alt e r 

------------------------~.--~ .. --~O~--.. ~-. __ ~ .... -------------------
T HERE is something in the human 

make-up which makes the average 
man depend on sign posts of all 

kinds. Though all human development is 
continuous, it has become customary to 
consider the beginning or the end of a 
century the end of an old era and the 
beginning of a new. 

Students of printing and book collectors 
have generally adopted this convention 
and have taken the end of the year 1500 
as the ending of the "cradle" or "incun
abula" period of the printed book. So 
sharply is the line drawn that in most 
cases there is a very perceptible difference 
between the price of a book printed in 
1498 or even in 1500 and that of an im
print of 1501 or later, even though the 
only important point at issue is the date. 

In reality there was no such transition 
in any line of printing. The manuscript 
persisted here and there long after the re
puted date of the discovery of printing. 
Before 1500 the leading features of the 
book as we know it today had been well 
started. The Nuremberg Chronicle 

( 1493) has a rudimentary title page, 
headlines and numbered leaves, following 
the example of Ter Hoernen about twen
ty years earlier. In 1491 Johann Froben 
had issued the first small-sized printed 
Bible, a copy of which is in our own li
brary. Fust and Schoeffer, and others, 
had used printers' marks and the name of 
the printer usua lly appeared in the colo
phon at the end of the book instead of 
on tlle title page, as at present. 

The printing of the earliest years of 
the sixteenth century was done by men 
who had begun it in the fifteenth. They 
continued and developed the practices and 
traditions of their predecessors. Printing 
generally became a business dependent on 
volume of sales rather than a craft. The 
artist printer of the earlier days, de
pendent on a small number of sales of 
expensive books to wealthy patrons, de
veloped into the business man with a shop 
where he printed and sold his books. The 
capital necessari ly invested was a very 
good reason for permanent maintenance 
of residence. The growth of stability in 
general business conditions resulting from 
better political conditions also affected 
printing favorably. 

The reading public increased and with 
it an increased demand for cheaper books, 
smaller books and books more easily read. 
The scribe who laboriously copied and il
luminated the manuscript for his wealthy 
patron first found himself forced to enter 
the employ of the master printer, who 
used him to fill in capitals, marks of 

Cfhe crhird Of Our Series on 
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punctuation and the borders and other 
decorations of the printed page. In a 
very short time his trade disappeared as 
a craft of importance almost as completely 
as the village blacksmith has disappeared 
with the advent of the automobile. 

Although the itinerant printer found it 
harder to ply his trade intermittently the 
spread of printing continued. From 1501 
to 1520, twenty German towns saw their 
first presses. About a hundred Italian 
towns had presses before 1600, and there 
were a few established even outside of 
Europe. The one of most interest to us 
is probably that which Jacob Cromburger 
of Seville established in Mexico City as 
a branch office, and which, in 1539, issued 
the first American printed book, Doc/rina 
Christiana ell Lellglla M exicGlla e Castel
lalla. 

As the book became less an object of 
art and more a commodity, the large, 
heavy quarto and folio gave way to the 
convenient, cheaper book of octavo, duo
decimo and 16-mo. size (using the mod
ern, not the collector's terminology). 
The best printers tried to make good 
books cheaper and cheap books better. It 
became possible for the wandering scholar 
to carry with him from place to place a 
small collection of books fairly adequate 

lIMarlili Luther was tlte inspi"aticn 01 
many Sixteenth century books and 
pamphlets, both Protestant and Ca,tho
lie, on many phases of the lif e a?1G 

thonuht 0/ t he period. 

for his most pressing scholastic needs. 
Aldus, the Estiennes, Colines, Plantin and 
other noted printers who will be men
tioned later, issued readable books in 
sizes even smaller than the thin paper, 
limp leather editions beloved by most 
people today in certain stages of their 
bookish development. There is a small 
number of them, purchased for their 
value as early texts, in the University of 
Minnesota Library. In my own very 
small collection of early books is a very 
readable edition of Martial printed by 
Colines at Paris in 1540, in italic type and 
measuring only 20 by 40 inches. Al
though it contains 416 pages and is bound 
in heavy board covers it is only ~ of an 
inch thick 

The decline in artistic merit, which was 
rather general in spite of notable excep
tions, some of which will be cited later, 
could not be considered an unmixed evil. 
It was due, as already indicated, to the 
interest in a public which could be made 
to purchase books if they were cheap 
enough and interesting enough, but which 
had neither the money, the aesthetic taste 
nor the space to buy and use large, e.x
pensive editions of more beautiful form. 
Men must be met on their highest prac
ticable level in book appreciation, as well 
as in education generally, though it is a 
sedous indictment of both printer and 
educator if their respective publics do not 
rise t higher levels than those from 
which they started. 

The times were favorable to the adop
tion of any means of intellectual com
munication. A brief summary of some 
of the leaders and events of the century is 
impressive even in this century of what 
we fondly believe to be unexampled ra
pidity of change and progress. The dis
covery of America and the fall of Gran
ada, both in 1492, and the execution of 
Savonarola in 1498 were worthy intro
ductions to the century. Gustavus Vasa, 
Maximi lian I of Germany, Francis I of 
France, and the Tudors of England were 
among its sovereigns, Luther, Leo X, 
Ca lvin and Loyola were among its re
ligious leaders. It witnessed the Diets of 
Worms and of Augsburg and the Council 
of Trent. The exploration and coloniza
tion of North and South America were 
well begun before it closed, and Vasco 
de Gama and Magellan and Sir Francis 
Drake had opened the seven seas to ad
venture and trade. The sack of Rome, 
the battle of Lepanto, the sieges of Har
lem, Leyden and Zutphen, St. Bartholo
mew's Day and Ivry and the Invincible 
Armada were sixteenth century events. 
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Every civilized nation of Europe was 
in turmoil. With the disturbance in 
church and state went an ever-growing 
curiosity to know what was happening 
elsewhere, and a growing recognition of 
the powerful aids to propaganda which is
sued from the printing press. Public 
meetings might be suppressed. Speakers 
could be silenced or executed. Printing 
presses could also be stopped, but in many 
cases their work had been done and sup
pressing them was like the proverbial 
locking of the stable door after the horse 
had been stolen. In view of the disturbed 
political life it is rather surprising that 
so many printing houses rose and flour
ished, so that only the briefest mention 
can be made of some of those that were 
outstanding. As the printing business be
came more stable a regular book-selling 
business developed in even greater degree 
than under the printers of the previous 
century. 

Largely because of the political uncer
tainty, as well as because of the growing 
interest of the ruling clas es in matters 
artistic and learned, it was highly desir
able for a printer to place himself under 
the patronage of some ruler or clerical 
dignitary. It was safer as well as a better 
approach to profitable trade. On the 
other hand, when things went wrong, this 
patronage migbt become a danger. At its 
worst it might mean confiscation of prop
erty and loss of life, as it did in the case 
of Dolet, who was burned in Paris in 
1546. 

Various causes had been responsible for 
the rise of Italy to the first place in 
printing before the beginning of the six
teenth century. The dispersion of the 
German printers, a more congenial en
"ironment for the humanistic scholar and 
the premonitory- rumblings of the im
pending Reformation had turned the Ger
man mind from art and literature to re
ligion and to politics, from which religion 
was at that time inseparable. In the au
tumn of 1520, Luther issued his Adverslls 
cx£'Crabilem A11ticllristi bullmn, as an an
swer to the Bull of Leo X, issued June 
IS, 1520, excommunicating Luther. From 
this time on, the German presses were 
bu y issuing great quantities of pamphlets 
and books on both sides of the contro
versy between Catholic and Lutheran. 
These Reformation tracts were meant to 
be read widely. Appearance was sacri
ficed to cheapness. They were preferably 
short. "Small and partly mean-looking 
books," is the rather accurate description 
of them given in a recent bookseller's 
catalog. Yet, if the Reformation was, as 
asserted, the egg which Erasmus laid and 
Luther hatched, these pamphlets and 
small books had no small part in the in
cubation and brooding. It is regrettable 
that our library possesses so few, espe
cially since they are not usually unreason
ably priced, except for the rare ones. 
There were many German scientific 
books, histories and popular books in 
this period. Two German herbal, Bock's 
K riilltcrbllch (ISSI) and Fuchs' De his
la ria stirpilllll belonging to the botanical 
collection of the library, are still used 
frequently in class exhibits as e.."(amples 
of the beginnings of systematic botany. 
Illustrations increased in quantity but 
often decreased in merit. There were 
110 German printers of outstanding merit, 
o.s in the earlier days when Gutenberg, 

Schoeffer, Koberger, Pfister and others 
of like rank flourished. The growth of 
national feeling stimulated by the trou
bles with Charles V, the pope and other 
external forces, tended to prevent the 
German printer from being much in
fluenced by improvements in the printing 
practices of other countries. This is 
shown in adherence to the old Gothic type 
(the black-letter or fraktltr) although in 
most other countries the more legible 
roman gained ground. 

. During this century the new paper de
veloped from the earlier broadside (a 
single sheet, printed on one side and 
used for proclamations, posters, legal and 
ecclesiastical documents, etc.) into the 
"flysheet" (a single sheet with the form 
of a broadside but including the contents 
of a small pamphlet). If it recorded an 
actual event it was called a "newspaper" 
(Z eitl/1/g) . The first use of the term 
Zei/IIHg seems to be in 1508 in con
nection with a four page pamphlet, which 
was the next form in which the news
paper appeared when it consisted of more 
than one sheet printed on one or both 
sides. Indeed it is often difficult to tell 
whether many of these items are pam
phlets or newspapers. 

One of the mo t important centers of 
German printing was not in Germany at 
all but at Basle (or Basel), a free city 
of the Holy Roman Empire which had 
joined the Swiss federation in 1501. 
Situated midway between Germany and 
Italy in the track of trade, and, through 
its university, a medium through which 
the humanistic learning spread into Ger
many from Italy, conditions favored its 
growth as a printing center. Its two 
most famous printer were Johann Fro
ben, whom we have already mentioned, 
and Adam Petri. Froben printed many 
editions of Erasmus' works and those of 
his fellow humanists. The famous Greek 
testament edited by Erasmus and sup
plied by him with a Latin translation, is 
generally credited with being an im
portant factor in hastening the coming 
of the Reformation. Froben printed it 
for Erasmus in 1516. Petri printed edi
tions of many classics but early became 
a leader in printing Protestant books, 
among them several editions of Luther's 
German Bible. Both employed em
inent artists, among them Ur Graf 
and Hans Holbein, to de ign the 
illustrations and decorations of their 
books. Several books printed by Froben 
and Petri and belonging to the University 
library were exhibited in the library cor
ridor last spring. Beginning 1522 a Prot
estant censorship of books was established 
at Basle. For several years the town was 
the center of religious riots. Finally the 
plague attacked it. Many of the resident 
scholars fled, among them Erasmu and 
Holbein, and the town never regained its 
supremacy as a center for fine books, 
though the printing business continued 
and many books were is ued. 

In Italy Aldus 1Ianutius had begun to 
print at Venice in 1494. His first pur
pose was to preserve and make accessible 
the Greek c1as ic;s in which the Renais
sance had revived interest. He collected 
a staff of Greek scholar to edit and see 
these works through the press. This AI
dine academy was founded in 1494. To 
compress his books into convenient size 
o.nd lessen the cost of production he adopt-
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ed as a type model the compact, cursive 
Greek of informal writing. It soon be
came apparent that there was an even 
greater demand for books in Latin-then, 
as long after, the common language of 
the educated-than for Greek- Aldus 
also saw the great advantage of smaller 
volumes, which would be both cheaper 
to produce, easier to carry from place to 
place and more economical in storage 
space.. To aid in this project be designed 
the first italic type, based on a style used 
by the secretaries of the pope in making 
records. Tbere is no good evidence that 
he copied Petrarch's handwriting as is 
often stated. The first book in italic type 
was an edition of Virgil printed in 1501 
and followed by editions of other Latin 
classics. The first Aldines were large, 
stately folios. These later books were 
only about six by four inches, beautifully 
printed and reasonably readable even to 
users of modern type. Aldus was suc
ceeded by several members of his family 
and the firm lasted until well toward the 
close of the century. Most of the few 
Aldines owned by the University of Min
nesota show the well-known dolphin and 
anchor used in several forms as a print
er's mark by the Aldus firm. The AI
dine editions are still esteemed for their 
excellent form and their accurate texts. 

The Aldine italic did much not only 
to make books more convenient in size, 
but it hastened the decline of the less 
legible Gothic as a standard type and the 
adoption of the italic and roman in its 
stead, The senate of Venice granted Al
dus a patent for the exclusive use of this 
type. This did not, however, prevent 
nearly all of bis competitors from imi
tating it. Among the chief of these com
petitors were the Giunta family of Flor
ence (often called "the Junto") and J . 
Gryphius of Venice.. Books from both 
these presses figured in our last book 
exhibit. The printer's mark of Gryphius 
features a !ITiffin-a pun on. his name 
in the manner of many later printers. 

During the latter half of the century 
the influence of humanistic learning and 
the Reformation in Germany, through the 
presses of Basle as well a some of the 
Italian printers, began to make itself 
felt. The Chur,ch of Rome copied the 
example of the earlier Protestants of 
Basle and of Calvin at Geneva. A rather 
rigid censorship ,vas established. In 
1559 the first Roman Illdex of prohibited 

- books appeared as an adjunct to the Coun
cil of Trent, the Inquisition and the 
Counter-reformation. 

France came to the front in printing 
about the time of the death of Aldus. 
Louis XII (1498-1515) invaded northern 
Italy. Jean Grolier, treasurer to the 
king, became a friend of Aldus. He be
came so interested in books-their con
tent, the printing and their binding
that his fame today rests on his book
loving tastes instead of on his official 
deed or position. Francis I, who suc
ceeded Louis XII, is said to have car
ried a camp library with him in his 
Italian campaigns. Due largely to his 
influence, Italian art became a prominent 
feature in French culture, and, with it, 
a keen interest in fine printing arose. 
Although vigorously opposed to Luther, 
Francis I intervened twice in behalf of 
Robert Estienne. the royal printer and 
one of the mast~r craftsmen of his time. 
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when he was attacked by the French 
clerics because of his connection with 
printing works of alleged heretical ten
dencies. 

A few names stand out prominently in 
!he history of sixteenth century printing 
In France. Josse Bade (usually known 
by the 13:tinized form of his name, J odo
cus BadlUs Ascensius), who began to 
print in Paris in 1499, followed the tra
dition~ .of Aldus in scholarship and care
ful editmg. He personally supervised the 
,,:ork of his press, which was set up in 
his own house. The mark of his press 
-the Praeiiunl Ascensilllll-is famous be
cause it is a contemporary picture of a 
print-shop of the time. 

The Estienne family, who began as 
printers with Henri Estienne in the fif 
teenth century, maintained its prominence 
through three-quarters of the sixteenth 
century. Henri's son Robert was ap
pointed royal printer to Francis 1. 'When 
Francis died, Robert moved to Geneva 
where his suspected Huguenot tendencie~ 
were an asset, not a handicap. Robert's 
son, Henri, was a prolific printer. He 
traveled extensively in the interests of 
his press. He published his famous 
Greek Tllesallrus in 1572. The Estiennes 
are also widely referred to under their 
latinized name, Stephanus, or by the an
glicized form, Stephen, or Stephens. 
Two other Frenchmen, Geofroy Tory 
(1480-1533) and Claude Garamond 
(died 1561) deserve mention. The for
mer was employed by Simon Colines, 
who was the partner of the elder Henri 
Estienne and who afterward married 
Estienne's widow. Tory was noted in 
many lines but is now best known 
as a designer of type and typo
graphic decorations. Tory's designs are 
still the model of many of the best mod
ern printers, among them the famous 
American typographer, Bruce Rogers. 
Despite an attack on the validity of 
Tory's claims to eminence which ap
peared in a recent number of the Flellroll, 
his real and reputed products are still 
most highly prized by collectors. Gara
mond, a pupil of Tory, was the greatest 
of French type designers and one of the 
greatest of all time. His beautiful, 
legible roman and italic fonts greatly 
hastened the general disuse of Gothic 
type in all western Europe, outside of 
Germany and Scandinavia. Revived 
forms of his types under the names Gara
mond and Garamont have lately been 
put out by English, French and German 
type-founders. They are in high favor 
today with discriminating printers, ad
vertisers and lovers of well-printed books. 

Paris was the center of the French 
book trade, but Lyons was also prom
inent, both in publishing and bookselling. 
Its printers not only issued original works 
but did a very profitable business in 
pirating and counterfeiting Italian books, 
among them the Aldine press issues. 

By the middle of the century, France 
was seriously embroiled in religious wars. 
The French clerics, suspicious alike of 
theological discussion and secular learn
ing, were seriously handicapping French 
scholarship and, in consequence, the print
ers of scholarly books. In Germany and 
at Basle, religio-political conditions were 
depressing the standard of craftsman-

ship. In Italy conditions were somewhat 
similar to those in France. In England, 
as later noted, the tendency was toward 
the popular and political book and pam
phlet. In Spain there was no bookish pub
lic large enough to stimulate the press. 

The Netherlands, through its trade 
expansion, became the most promising 
field for the printer and the international 
book trade. Antwerp was one of the 
great trade cent~rs and to it many print
ers resorted. At first the books were 
printed in heavy Gothic type, with coarse 
wood cuts and squatty format like the 
poorer books of the fifteenth century. 
Though there were some other creditable 
printers, the rise of printing in the low 
countries owes most to Christopher Plan
tin who began to print at Antwerp in 
1549. He was one of the g reat printers 
of the world. Like Aldus and Ascensius 
he employed a permanent staff of schol
ars. His books were admirably print
ed and covered a wide range of subjects 
and languages. A devout Catholic in a 
period of controversy, he issued not only 
theological works but books on law, his
tory and science. His type specimen 
book, issued in 1567, was recently reis
sued in fac-simile. A copy is in the 
University library. It shows forty-seven 
fonts, including Greek and Hebrew as 
well as Gothic, roman, italic and other 
styles of Latin letters. Plantin was ap
pointed chief printer to Philip II of 
Spain. A polyglot Bible was printed un
der Philip's patronage in 1572. It was a 
ponderous work of careful scholarship. 

s in the case of other government con
tracts, the royal trea ury was exhausted 
when the printer 's bills were due. Plan
tin was saved from bankruptcy only by 
a royal grant of a monopoly for printin~ 
the missals and other works authorized 
for use in the Spanish church, much as 
the universities of Oxford and Cam
bridge were later granted a monopoly 
for printing the King James Bible. For 
many years this and similar privileges 
acquired for other works were the chief 
sources of income of the press. After 
Plantin's death in 1589, his son-in-law, 
Jean Moretus, succeeded to the business. 
It remained in the family until 1876, 
when it was sold to the city of Antwerp. 
It is now a museum (the Musee-Plan
tin), containing the bu iness records and 
documents of the firm, printing equip
ment covering the entire life of the firm, 
the family art treasures and the living 
quarters occupied by the family fo.r 
many generations. "Plantin and the first 
Moretus," says a guide book to the Mu
seum, "kept everything that had occu
pied a place in their lives, because they 
were actuated bv the indil·idualistic Re~ 
naissance feeling ' that they were outstand
ing people. The later members of the 
Moretus family did it out of family 
pride . ... The la t owner of the Plan
tin House, Edward Moretus ... enabled 
Antwerp to cOl}vert the ancient family 
patrimony into a public museum unique 
of its kind throughout the world." 

The equally famous House of Elzevir 
began publishing at Leyden in 1580, but 
their greatest success belongs to the ne-xt 
century. 

In England the century was a busy 
one for printers. At its beginning Wyn
ken de Worde (Caxton's successor), 
Richard Pynson and Julian Notary were 
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leaders. De Worde was the most prolific 
of all. Some seven hundred books, most
ly of a popular character, are attributed 
to him. Many of these were so popular 
that every copy has disappeared through 
use. His remaining books bring high 
prices. A recent English catalog lists 
five of his imprints at prices ranging from 
$425 to $5,250. Pynson was King's 
Printer and the law books, statutes and 
other public documents he printed are 
eagerly sought by collectors. 

John Daye was the most noted print
er of the second half of the century. His 
printer's mark, showing a rising sun with 
the motto, "Arise, for It is Daye," is well 
known. Andrew Miller, who introduced 
printing into SC.lltland, IS another print
er with a punning or "canting" mark 
His mark shows a miller at his trade. 

orne of Daye's most famous issues were 
Fox's Book of },fartyrs (1536), the reaJ 
title of which is Actes and 111 OlllllllClItS 
of these latter alld peri/OilS Dayes tOllch
ing matters of tlte church; Norton and 

ackville's FC/'rex alld POI'rex, probabl:, 
the first English historical play; Rogpr 
Ascham's Schole/llaslcr (1570), and the 
works of William Tyndale in 1573. 

As the English reformation took form, 
controversial book and tracts multiplied. 
Local presses, mostly short-lived, arose 
and several secret presses were conduct
ed by Catholics and by the extreme Puri
tans, who were almost as obnoxious to 
the official reformers. The most noted 
of these secret presses were that of Father 
Persons or Parsons, the Jesuit, and the 
Marprelate Press, the source of the fa
mous Marprelate tracts. Many of the 
most violent of these tracts were print
ed in the Netherland or France and 
boot-legged into England. 

During the last few years sixteenth 
century Spanish printing has received in
creased attention. Spanish books of this 
period are mostly historical and ecclesias
tical, though there are a few echoing the 
period of Hebrew and Moorish science 
in Spain. The presses were mostly local 
and often connected with universities, as 
at Seville, Salamanca, Toledo and AI
caUl. In the latter half of the century 
Italian and Netherlands influence was 
felt. Many books were printed in for
eign countries and imported into Spain. 
Plantin's printing of the official service 
books of the church has already been 
noted. The few books printed in 
the Spanish-American colonies were 
thoroughly Spanish in form and content. 
Several Scandinavian and Slavic presse~ 
produced books of local interest but of 
little influence in either general European 
literature or printing practice. 

As a whole, sixteenth century print
ing merits much more attention than it 
has heretofore received. The holdings 
of the University of Minnesota library 
in imprints of this century are not num
erous but they cover a great variety of 
interests and values. Classical texts, his
tories, medicine (including several Latin 
versions of Galen), general science (for 
example, an early edition of Conrad Ge -
ner and a 1523 Giunta edition of Discor
ides), and a few Reformation tracts are 
indicatile of the yaille a larger collec
tion would be for the history of science 
a well as for literature and history . 
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F acing North 
By Mary Mills West 

--------------------.......... ~ .... --.. ---~--... --~ .......... ------------------
.A Poignant Short Story oj L ije 'Today 

with an Unusual 'Twist 

F AMISHED for the city he had not 
seen for three years, J im Varney 
gazed eagerly at the wind-swept 

street under the swirl of November rain, 
Quite oblivious of the fact that a girl 
was beside him until she spoke. 

"May I cross with you, please? So 
many umbrellas to dodge--" 

Before he could answer he found him
self drawn by the lightest of fingers on 
his arm into the street and across it to 
the curb on the other side. 

"Thank you." The girl dropped her 
hand and his assistance in the same 
moment, but Varney followed as she was 
lost for an instant in the throng, to re
appear further along. She was petite, 
and erect under t.he cover of a bright 
blue rain coat and a hat of the same 
material pulled down over her face. 
The rain was drenching, and Varney, 
seeing that she had no umbrella de
cided to offer her shelter under his own. 

few strides brought him up wit.h 
her. 

"Better let me take you wherever you 
:u-e going. This is a pretty wet rain-," 
he took off his hat and waited. But she 
did not lift her eyes and Varney felt de
cidedly taken aback, wondering if he had 
presumed. He was shy, and it had been 
a long time since he had had much to 
do with gi rls of his own race and class. 
He felt himself getting hot-perhaps 
she thou)tht he was trying to flirt with 
her. 

"Oh. thank you; you are very good, 
but I'm only going a little way-just 
down this block," she said, and raised 
her face. 

Varney drew back for an instant, 
a)thast. The girl's eyes were covered 
with thick black glasses. and in one 
hand she was carrying a slender cane 
with which she tapped the walk in 
front of her. 

"Blind!" Varney's shock was so )ten
uine that he almost said the word aloud. 
but before he could say or do anything 
she had hurried forward. bending the 
blue hat to the storm. and feeling her 
way rapidly ahead. In an instant, Var
ney moved after her. but she turned in
to the doorway of a towerin)t office 
building. When Varney reached it, she 
had disappeared into an elevator, and he 
only caught a glint of blue as it shot 
upward. 

He turned through tile door and wan
dered slowly along the street, stirred by 
his chance encounter. "Poor little kid I" 
Again he almost said it aloud. 

The north, cruel. relentless, stiffens 
men to endure their own pain stoically, 
but at the same time makes them primi
tive to the appeal of suffering in the 
weak and helpless. Varney. as he push-

ed toward his hotel. was seeing in his 
mind a racing dog he had once owned 
who had been blinded in an epidemic, 
who had crept to him for care and com
fort. He had learned to love her with 
a pitiful tenderness for her affliction. 

But this was a girl, one of his own 
kind, young, shut away from life at its 
threshold-needing care--"poor little 
child-poor kid." 

How he had longed for the life of the 
city he had once known so well! His 
eyes which for three years had seen 
little save the dreary tundra of Seward 
Peninsula. its only thoroughfare the 
Quickly obliterated trail, its only equip
age the straining dog-teams. had been 
starved for the sight and sound of hu
mans and their manifold affairs, but 
now as he shouldered his way through 
the home-going throng, the city. whose 
lighted shop windows were glittering 
brilliantly through the rain, was sud
denly stran)tely unsatisfying. Bewilder
ed by the sense of isolation that had 
come over him, Varney hastened his 
pace. He was conscious of a lump in 
his throat. He felt as be had felt years 
before when his cherished toy balloon 
burst and became, all at once. a gray 
rag in his hands. A \vave of genuine 
homesickness swept over him. Up there, 
dreaming throu.gll the interminable Arc
tic nights, he had thou)tht that just to 
be back would be enough; just to be 
one of those that filled the streets, to 
hear their talk. to walk about among 
them. to slip again into the busy. so
phisticated life of Washington, and the 
other places he had known so well. 
would be full satisfaction for his long 
absence. But now, before he had even 
tasted his feast. it had turned to ashes; 
he had arrived only that same after
noon, and at his very first eager grasp 
at its imagined joys. he had only this 
conviction of utter loneliness to take 
with him. 

He turned his steps resolutely toward. 
the Corcoran. 

Although there had been a few not
able additions to the gallery since his 
last visit, Varney spent two rather cas
ual hours among the pictures, merely 
noting here and there a canvas to which 
he knew he would wish to return when 
his mood was better attuned. For some 
reason or other, he could not seem to 
fix his mind upon them today. Persist
ently. it kept returning to that chance 
encounter with a blind girl in the blue 
coat, her hat drawn down to hide the 
fact that she was not as other girls 
are. Varney wished he might have kept 
her with him, to see that she came to no 
harm. But if he had brought her with 
him, it would have been only misery for 
her. That Inness, or one of the long 
Sargent portraits on that far wall-they 
would mean nothing to her, nor the ex
traordinary jumbled landscapes-she 
could not smile over them with him. 
Nor would she thrill at the lovely sweep 
of the marble staircase, with Mercury 
poised in immemorial flight from the 
landing-Varney sat down on one of the 
benches, reasoning with himself. Plenty 
of blind people in the world, of course; 
they were said to find a considerable 
degree of comfort, learned to do mar
velous things through touch and hear
ing and sharPened senses. If they could 
not enjoy galleries. they could go-well. 
where could they go? For pleasure? 
This girl where did she go when she 
wanted to enjoy herself? The mo\'ies? 
Hardly. The theater? Perhaps; for 
the dialogue. But that must be sorry 
satisfaction. To concerts? )'es. That 
would be better. Opera, the symphony. 
Surely. That would be almost all to 
the good. 

Quite unconsciously, he had narrowed 
his speculation from the general to the 
particular; from blind people to one 
blind girl, whose mouth had a nice 
friendly Quirk at the corner, matching 
the nice voice. he had a good steady 
hand, too. He recalled the firm yet ligbt 
touch upon his sleeve, and the gay wa}" 
she used him, then disposed of him. 
Neat; finished; the performance of one 
who conferred favors rather than a ked 
them-Shucks! 

A little shame-faced he sprang to his 
feet, hearing the warning bell that meant 
that the gallery was closing. 

At seven. he was to dine at the Cos
mos Club with Graham. of the Graham
Fiske firm, noted mining engineers. 
whose three-year commission he had 
just satisfactorily completed. Graham 
had been very cordial when he had met 
him at the office, had hinted at other 
commissions, and at various pleasures 
of his stay in the city. This dinner at • 
the club wa the openin)t, Varney real-
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ized, of what might be a perfunctory 
exchange of courtesies, or otherwise 
depending, he felt, largely upon his ow~ 
a~aptability, and that was something he 
hImself could not guage. 

One of his first acts upon reaching 
the city a few days before, had been to 
order evening clothes, and now, in his 
room, dressed, he stood appraising him
self in the full-length mirror. Tall 
tight-knit, lean. A sinewy figure hand~ 
and wrists and face bronzed and 'burned 
with cold and wind and blazing suns. 
He saw clearly that he did not look like 
these men about the hotel with their 
polish and smooth grace, their easy give 
and take. He grinned boyishly at his 
reflection. The new dinner jacket ap
peared to fit very well over his muscu
lar shoulders, but he couldn't get over 
the feeling that he was in some sort 
of masquerade. 

It was nearly midnight when he left 
the club for the sQort walk down 
Pennsylvania avenue to the huge hotel. 
The evening had been a success. Dodge 
Graham was a charming host, sincerely 
eager to learn all Varney had to tell of 
mining conditions and allied subjects. 

At the close of the evening's chat be
fore the fireplace, Graham had insisted 
upon Varney's fixing a date to dine 
with his family. It appeared that he 
lived with his wife a,nd children at an 
apartment hotel, overlooking Rock Creek 
park, and would expect him on Friday 
night. Varney had been pleased to ac
cept. The present evening had wakened 
in him all his dormant pleasure in as
sociation with men of his own type. 

Then, without any conscious volition, 
Graham and the whole evening were 
obscured. Varney's thoug-ht suddenly 
were filled with another fig-ure. What, 
he wondered, had the little blind girl 
done with her evening-? What must 
it be like to know no difference between 
day and night? No waking-s to morning 
suns, no sunsets, no lig-hted city streets, 
no splendid electric sig-ns winking- their 
messag-es against the black sky at night 
-horrible' Yet she must have some 
way of being- happy. Her voice had 
been so g-ay, so lacking in the whining 
note of self-pity. Probably her people 
read to her at nig-ht , if she had any 
people. But she must have. It could 
not be that a girl so afflicted was not 
surrounded by devotion and care. 

As he mused, strolling- slowly down 
the street, drinking in the Quiet of down
town Washington late at night, the 
White House g-limmering faintly under 
the lig-hts across the square, the hug-e 
pile of the Treasury dark and silent, he. 
began to wish he could do something for 
those from whom all such satisfactions 
were forever shut out. Vag-uely, he 
was remembering that schools and in
stitutions for the blind existed. He 
wou ld make inquiries. Some of the 
money Graham had paid him and which 
was now reposing- in a nearby bank 
might well be spent that way. It would 
be something to recall when he sat alone 
in his cabin at nig-ht next winter. Yet 
his mind persisted in returning- to the 
one blind girl in the blue raincoat. It 
was she he wanted to help; not just any 
blind person. It must be a personal 
thing if it was to be any great satis
faction afterward. And all at once 
James Osgood Varney knew that his 
winter in Washington would be Quite 

unsatisfactory unless he could find that 
girl and try his best to help her out of 
h~r sad plig~t in whatever way it 
mIght be feaSIble to do so. And with 
that resolution strong in his mind he 
went to bed and slept dreamlessly. 

The days that followed were filled 
with many interesting and delightful ex
periences for Varney. He haunted the 
club. eager to meet and talk with men 
who were doing big things in their 
chosen fields, and amused himself by 
tramping endless miles through the 
parks and up the Potomac to Great 
Falls, thus finding outlet for the super
fluous strength and energy stored up in 
his lean frame. 

It was this feeling of unused power 
that came to be connected in his mind 
with the thought of the little blind girl. 
Was it possible that strength-of-body. 
of mind, and of resource which he 
possessed might not in some way be put 
to work to make her lot better? But 
the girl apparently was hopelessly be
yond his helping since by no means he 
had yet devised had he been able to get 
the least trace of her. He had tried 
the office building in which he had seen 
her disappear that first day. and now, 
seated in a deep chair at the club. he 
was laughing inwardly at his sorry 
showing. 

An examination of the bulletin board 
in the lobby had showed him that it was 
a building devoted to the offices of 
physicians. and that among- them were 
many oculists. Not knowing which to 
approach first. he had spoken to one of 
the elevator operators who chanced to 
be free for the moment. 

"Which one of these eye doctors is 
the big-gest man, do you know?" 

The uniformed attendant shook his 
head, grinning. "Can't say. Boss. This 
here one,' he pointed to a name on the 
list. "Dinsmorr, he has a plenty of folks 
coming to see him. but what he does to 
'em after he gets 'em, I can't say." 
Varney grinned in response and got into 
the car which opened again for him at 
the seventh floor. and in a moment he 
had been standing before a glass door 
which invited him to enter. Inside, at 
a desk a g-ray-haired woman received 
him, and waited for him to state his 
business. Varney had felt like an awk
ward giant in the tiny room with its 
delicate French period fittings. and had 
fumbled his hat and had blurted out 
his Questions like a frightened school 
boy. 

"Could you tell me," he had begun, 
"Whether a young lady in a blue coat 
and hat, shiny, you know,-was in here 
Tuesday afternoon around four o'clock 
-a-a blind little girl.-Tuesday?" he 
was repeating foolishly. feeling his face 
growing hot under the tan. The woman 
had opened her appointment book and 
was examining it when some unhappy 
impulse moved Varney to add, "she's a 
friend of mine, and I wanted to--" He 
had realized his mistake at once when 
the secretary looked up. 

"What name. please?" she had asked 
and waited expectantly, her professional 
gaze turned full upon his heated face. 

"I don't-" he had begun. when he 
realized his absurdity, and desperately 
dragging his mind for the first feminine 
given name he could recall he had re
plied. "Mary. Mary-Mary Martin." 
He had added the last name with a con-
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fide nee that made the woman glance up 
at him again, her face very slightly 
tinged with amusement. 

She ran a well-manicured forefinger 
down the margin of her book. 

"Doctor Dinsmorr has no patient by 
the name of Martin, at present." she 
stated. "nor, I believe any blind patient 
at all-sorry," she had added. brightly, 
"but several other men in this building 
treat the eye. You might try them." 

But he had not tried them. One was 
Quite enough. he had said to himself, as 
he made his way out, and walked down 
seven flights of stairs to avoid the ele
vator attendant. 

Ruefully, he smiled inwardly at the 
thought of his plig-ht. 

"Mary-Mary Martin," he mimicked. 
"Now what the devil did I say that for? 
Ass! How do I know what her name 
is-or anything 1 Wish I did ," 

When he reached the Graham apart
ment on Friday night. he was met by 
a solitary and apologetic host. 

"When the Missus heard you were 
coming tonight, she gave me fits . 
They've got a big- affair on. Something 
they've been tied up to for weeks. But 
it was such a slick excuse to g-et out 
of going myself that I sacrificed you
flatly refused to call you up and change 
the date. So I've got you here entirely 
under false pretenses-ought to be 
ashamed of myself-keeping a young 
fellow here alone with an old codger 
for a whole evening-" Varney stopped 
him, laughing. 

"Suits me to a T," he insisted, "ex
cept that of course I've looked forward 
to meeting your family,-but I'm such 
a backwoodsman-" 

"Nonsense 1 You're a lion. You've 
got a much louder roar than the one 
they've gone off to hear tonight. But 
we'll do nicely alorl"e. My wife made 
me swear to fix another date with you. 
She'll be writing you about it." 

They dined downstairs in the house 
cafe. Graham pointed out various 
political and other celebrities who were 
there for the winter and amused Var
ney with his shrewd comments on men 
and events. Before they had finished a 
leisurely meal, dancing had begun in the 
cleared space in the center of the hand
some room. 

Graham was the courteous host. 
"Want to try it?" he smiled at Var
ney. "I believe I know a few of these 
youngsters. Shall I introduce you?" 

Varney shook his head. Quickly. 
"Thanks. I believe not. It has been a 
long time since I danced. I've worn 
mukluks so long I'm as clumsy as a bear 
in pumps. And I'm sllre I should smash 
my partner to bits. Look I" Varney's 
curious gaze was bent upon the figure of 
a girl who had just passed them in the 
arms of her cavalier. Her slight body 
seemed too thin to be real. Her flat 
waist might. it seemed to Varney, snap 
off in the grasp of muscles like his. and 
his face reddened at the sight of the 
unclothed torso and the girl's quite con
scious coquetry as she caught his gaze 
fixed upon her. 

"Yes." Graham was replying. "It's a 
Queer age we're living in. You see 'em. 
these half-naked girls, everywhere now
adays. But it isn't all bad. They're 
pretty sound. after all . and they see 
the old world pretty sanely out of their 
wise eyes all right. But it does stag-
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ger you sometimes. This flask business 
is the worst, and all these boys are do
ing it. They think it's smart. Well, I 
suppose its a phase; it'll go by and some
thing else will crop up. Can't help but 
be rather glad our chick is a girl. She 
hasn't been Quite up to par for a while; 
the mother keeps her pretty Quiet." 

The two men smoked silently for a 
few minutes, watching the gay scene. 
To Varney, it was the first concrete 
expression of what he had got from the 
magazines alone. He had not believed 
that their revelations had not been ex
aggerated, but as his eyes dwelt upon 
the dancing figures, and his ears caught 
the hum of sophisticated conversation, 
the discreet comments and gossips of 
the elders-he suddenly felt very old 
and staid. The months of his vacation 
stretching through the winter began to 
seem endless and purposeless. He had 
.made a mistake in coming out; no one 
needed him; no place for him in this 
froth; no one with whom he could speak 
of things that puzzled him-

"Well, then, if you refuse to caper, 
let's go up stairs and smoke in peace." 

Upstairs they sank into deep chairs 
before an open fire and began to smoke. 
Graham proved himself an exceptional 
talker, and Varney listened with plea
sure to his gossip of some of the figures 
then playing their parts on the great 
stage of National life. For two hours 
they sat thus, Varney silent, for the 
most part, contributing modestly when 
occasion arose. But. although his in
terest was genuine. and his appreciation 
keen. yet through it all. a certain thread 
of his mind was occupied with compar
ing the butterfly girls he had see down 
stairs with a pathetic little figure in a 
blue rain coat. What would she do if, 
by any remote chance, she were brought 
there some night? It would be the 
height of cruelty to subject her to such 
an experience. to force upon her the 
contrast between their light-hearted, 
carefree lives to which every imaginable 
delight was contributing, with hers! 
Varney clenched one fist, unseen. 

"But surely you do not mean not to 
dance here this winter?" Graham 
smiled, "You're too young; you must get 
into things; you're young; you need it; 
ought to have it-gayety, dancing, girls." 
He paused for an instant, then added, 
"Or is it that there's some special girl? 
Don't care for the general run. maybe?" 
Graham's sincerity robbed the Question 
of any possible offense. Varney replied 
as directly. 

"No, I'm sorry. There's no special 
gir l. Wish there was. But I've never 
had time, and now I've been in the wilds 
too long. I'm too far behind the pro
cession-" He broke off with a note in 
his voice that caught the other's ear. 

"I suppose life up there isn't much 
for a woman, is it?" 

"Well. it would be hard to imagine 
one of those girls downstairs living in 
Nome, say. But you never can tell," 
he added. Quickly. "Girls apparently as 
unfit as kittens stand up under it amaz
ingly. The cold and the laws of self
preservation work wonders sometimes. 
Of course it is the women that have 
saved social life and whatever civiliza
tion there is up there-schools, churches, 
books-and all- coming into some of 
the cabin homes in the dead of winter 
when we were in from the camps
well. it was certainly one long step 

toward some heaven. And it was the 
women we had to thank for it." This 
was such an unusual outburst from 
Varney that his host would not let it 
go at that. 

"Then, Varney, it is up to you to give 
the north another woman of that kind. 
Besides, if you're going to spend your 
youth in those God-forsaken wilds, cer
tainly you ought not to go it alone. A 
man needs a wife when he's making his 
fight; not after it's all over. I don't 
believe in this modern idea of putting 
off marriage until the struggle is done 
with. It's struggling together that 
makes a real marriage-real married 
happiness." 

"I'm sure you are rigbt. As a theory. 
But for me, I don't know. I've not 
found that girl-you know. Maybe 
when I do-" Then. suddenly, his mind 
was crowded with pictures that had come 
Quite unbidden. Leaning back against 
the velvet cushions of his luxurious 
chair, warmed by the glow of a dancing 
fire. be was watching a little girl, buf
feted by the knife-edged wind off Ber
ing Sea. her sightless eyes unaware of 
its desolate empty miles, or of the 
nearer scene. She would only be able 
to feel: Cold, cruel, relentless, that cut 
off ber breath; the rough edges of the 
ice over which she stumbled, hearing 
the voices of the clamoring dogs. the 
bluff greetings of the drivers. the shriek 
of the grinding ice-floes. She would be 
hurt, frightened, bewildered, and he 
could not save her. It would be in
buman; impossible. He shook himself 
out of his abstraction, and, abruptly. 
spoke in a tone that caught his host's 
ear. 

"Will you tell me, sir. anything you 
may know about schools for the blind 
around here?" 

"Blind?" Graham's tone was full of 
amazement. "The blind?" he repeated, 
"There's nothing the matter-" he was 
staring, concerned into Varney's clear 
eyes. 

"No. Thank God. mine are all right," 
Varney replied fervently. "But I've
there's someone-" he was stumbling, 
"someone I'm interested in-" he went 
on a little lamely. "I wanted to see 
wbether there was anything-" 

"I see." Graham's tone was lighter. 
"I was scared for a moment. Such a 
terrible th ing. The greatest possible hu
man affiiction-" Varney winced slight
ly." "1 don't know much about it. There 
must be schools and hospitals. I'll ask 
my wife. She always knows about 
those things and she will let you know. 
Is the patient young? A child?" 

Varney smiled. "Young. yes. I think 
so. But hardly a child-" be struck a 
match and lit another cigarette, then, 
added abruptly, "It's a girl, sir. A 
young girl about like one of tbose we 
saw dancing tonight, I suppose-but 
blind. blind." Varney said the word 
over, half to himself. "It has got me 
so that I can't t11ink of anything else; 
I must try to help her, if there's any 
help for it. If not-perhaps she could 
be taught tllings that would make it 
more bearable. I'd like to spend some 
of that money-It 

"She is-this girl, some relation of 
yours? \"'here does she live?" 

Varney laughed aloud, a short, rue
ful laugh. " 'Qu'll think me a complete 
idiot, of course. but, if you can stand 
it, I believe I'd like to tell you the stOry. 
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Graham sat down again, and motioned 
Varney to his place. "Go on," he said, 
simply. 

Necessarily. the recital was but brief. 
"So you see, sir, what it is that has 

got me stirred up about the blind just 
now," Varney concluded, adding some
what embarrassedly, "It almost seems 
to me as if I must find this girl ," 

Graham was regarding him soberly. 
"It bas got to you, that's plain. and I 
like it, Varney. I like you for it. But 
-not knowing a thing about her, not 
being sure even that you'd know her 
if you saw her-makes it hard. Would 
you care to employ a private detective 
agency, perhaps?" Varney shook his 
head. "I tbink not. I don't like the 
idea, somehow. I have a feeling that 
it's my job to find her, and in spite of 
everything, I somehow have a notion 
I'm going to do it, if I can stick around 
long enough." 

"And if you should find ber, what 
then? What are you going to do or 
say?" 

"I haven't the faintest idea. I would 
have to trust to my good luck to think 
out a way to deal with the situation if 
it arises. I'd find a way; I'd have to." 
Varney got up and looked at his watch. 
"Time I was pulling out, I see." But 
his host wasn't noticing. He seemed to 
be musing. "Blind. Saw her once. 
Has to find her!" Then, to Varney, as 
they crossed to the hall. "Galahad and 
those fellows weren't in it with you, 
Varney, for knightly adventure. \Vell, 
I think I can understand it a little." A 
sligbtly wistful note appeared in the 
older man's voice, "We get so far away 
from it-romance. and chivalry, these 
easy days, with nothing to call it out. 
Makes a chap have a little more respect 
for his immortal soul when he finds it 
isn't altogether atrophied. Good luck to 
you. And if you do not come and tell 
me the end of the story. I'll never for
give you I" 

Varney again elected to walk home, 
although this time it was a matter of 
two miles rather tban two blocks. Heavy 
clouds were rolling up. If it rained to
morrow perhaps he could encounter her 
again-his girl I 

His girl I Was that how it was with 
him! Head down, hands in pockets, 
Varney strode down the long, Quiet 
avenue, plunged in a whirlpool of 
thought. It seemed that in telling his 
story to Graham he had defined it in 
new terms to himself. It was no longer 
a disinterested Quest; his adventure 
meant something different now. Was he 
in love? A romantic fool. completely 
bowled over by a little girl in a blue 
slicker rain-coat who couldn't even see 
him? His girl 1 That chance combina
tion of word rang in his brain. His 
girl! He had never had a real girl; 
never known what it meant to have one 
waiting for him at the end of the day, 
traveling by his side along the trail
Varney caught his breath. It would 
make a difference I But then his mind 
turned to the fact. A blind girl I 

For a few blocks Varney tried to put 
the vision eut of his mind, to think 
of something else, but in spite of all 
he could do, the Question demanded an
swer. blind sweetheart? Possibly. 

blind wife? If so it had to be. But 
a blind mother? With all the normal 
man's instinctive revolt against the ab
normal Varney fought it. He recalled 
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the picture of Minnie, his blind lead
dog, as she lay with her pups, nuzzling 
them and crying because she could not 
see them. It had nearly broken his 
heart at the time-how unbearable it 
would be with a human mother. It 
would be cruelty beyond his power to 
inflict such suffering on a girl, regard
less of all the possible compensations 
for them both. Resolutely, he blotted 
these visions from his mind. He would 
find the girl, yes; do anything that 
could be found to do to make her happy; 
that was all. He would do well to let 
it end there before he was led into do
ing that which might make her infinitely 
unhappy. -

The downpour came just as he reach
ed the hotel, and kept up all night. 
Drowsily, Varney was aware of the 
rain, and in its music it seemed to him 
there was something of promise, some
thing that held for him some mysterious 
sense of satisfaction. 

The next morning Varney woke with. 
a pleasant sense of anticipation, yet 
there was little in the outside prospect 
to please. The cold rain fell steadily. 
It was a day to seek clubs with warm 
fires and deep chairs rather than the 
slippery, muddy streets. Yet by three in 
the afternoon, Varney was patrolling 
his beat, up and down, up and down, 
watching with all his senses for a blue 
slicker raincoat in the grayness of the 
afternoon. But all to no avail. For al
most two hours he kept it up, then sud
denly his spirits fell, and he was con
scious of a deep sense of dissappoint
ment. He was only a romantic fool. 
His Quest was utterly absurd-had been 
so from the first; he was a visionary lad 
chasing a will-o-the-wisp. Soft. That's 
what the change from the ice and iron 
of the north to the ease and warmth of 
the south would do for a man. Curs
ing himself, inwardly, he turned abrupt
ly toward his hotel, intent upon getting 
back to his room with all speed, yet at 
the last crossing, he paused with one 
final penetrating glance up and down the 
crowded, rain-dimmed thoroughfare, 
wishing for an instant that he were a 
lad again that he could cry at his own 
futility. 

"You'll take me across? It's so hard 
to dodge the umbrellas!" Varney felt 
an electric touch on his coat-sleeve. 
This time there was no bewilderment 
in his mind. Like lightning, the dingy 
world cleared for him. He dropped the 
hand for an instant only to catch it again 
in a strong clasp and draw it through 
his firm arm. And then they were 
across. But Varney did not pause, nor 
Question. Instead, he took the girl with 
him in a swift rush down the long 
block. He guided her carefully, deftlY, 
managing that no one jostled her or 
crowded against her. and thus he brought 
her at last to the door of his hotel and 
in an instant they were inside, out of the 
chill and the wet, into the warmth and 
welcome of the luxurious establishment. 

Varney with the lightest possible touch 
on the girl's arm, led her along the 
wide corridor toward the coat-racks. 

"We'll leave our wet things here. 
Then we'll have tea; then we'll talk." 
Varney's tone held that decision that 
made him invaluable to the Graham
Fiske company, but it was suffused with 
an undercurrent of joy. 

He lifted the blue raincoat off the 
gi d's shoulders very gently, then, shie1d-

ing her with his tall form, he moved 
beside her to the dining-room and across 
it, in the wake of a head waiter who 
knew him, and presently he had her 
safely seated across a small table in a 
Quiet nook. He had been careful to 
place her so that his back was toward 
the room, but, as yet, he had scarcely 
looked at her himself, dreading to ad
mit to his own consciousness any dif
ference in her to the other girls filling 
the brilliant tea-room. But, as Varney 
sat down, he leaned toward her, smiling. 

"Tea, coffee, chocolate?" The hover
ing waiter also knew Varney, and waited, 
pencil in hand, his glance arrested by 
the girl's blue spectacles. 

"Bring 'em all," Varney ordered, with 
a grin that disarmed his curtness. The 
waiter jerked back to attention. "And 
whatever goes with 'em: toast, cakes. 
ices-, and be Quick I" 

The man hurried away. There was a 
burst of music from a concealed orches
tra, and the two waited silently for a 
few minutes, until a laden tray appeared, 
and at a sign from Varney, its contents 
were set in front of him. JUgS of cream, 
silver pots with tea, eoffee, chocolate, and 
food enough for a dozen, uneasily, 
Varney glanced about to see if anyone 
was noting, and as he turned his gaze to 
the girl, he almost thought he saw a 
slight twitching at the corner of the 
pretty mouth . But if so, it was instant
ly erased. She sat with her face low
ered and appeared to be waiting pas
sively, as the blind learn to do. 

"Tea, coffee, chocolate? Varney grin
ned happily, when the waiter had de
parted and bent toward his young guest 
across the candle-lit table. "Which? Or 
all ?" 

The girl lifted her face to meet his, 
a smile tilting the corner of her mouth. 
Varney caught his breath without in the 
least knowing why. 

"Chocolate, if you please," she an
swered, "with plenty of that demoral
izing whipped cream, and that pastry 
with the jelly-" 

James Osgood Varney's right wrist 
suspended operations in mid-air. Then, 
very slowly, he set down the pot he had 
been holding aloft. With great precision, 
he removed a cream ewer out of his 
way. He folded his two hands tightly 
together before he spoke. 

"Cream, pastry? How did you-you 
know?" As if in obedience to the be
seeching tone, the girl lifted her hand 
and with a swift gesture removed the 
disfiguring spectacles from as blue and 
seeing a pair of eyes as Varney's own, 
and bent them full upon him. For a 
long time, it seemed, that was all Var
ney knew or cared to know. "Not 
bilnd?" he managed, at last. "Not 
blind? You can see?" He felt himself 
stammering for words. but underneath 
whatever he might, in his turmoil, be 
saying, he was conscious of a suffusing 
joy; a perfect, completely satisfying an
swer to all his pain and gropings of the 
past days. It poured through him, 
warming him, stilling everY aching and 
yearning, telling him that never again. 
was he to be lonely or sad. But he could 
hear her speaking. There were tears in 
th e beautiful eyes,-tears that made th m 
very bright, very tender. 

"Not really blind at all. Measles last 
year. Silly {or a senior in coil ge, 
wasn' t it? But there was an epidemic, 
and I went into it pretty hard. Eyes 
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and all. Been under treatment ever 
since. But it is almost over. The doc
tor insists on these- " she touched the 
dark glasses, "as a matter of precaution 
for a while, when I'm out." She paused 
for a moment, then add d," I'm simply 
starving! When are you going to give 
me my chocolate?" 

Varney poured the cup, and set it care
fully at her place. But it was plain that 
his mind was elsewhere. 

"And to think that I just happened to 
catch up with you that day I "Think 
of the chances! Why, I might just as 
easily have been walking along on the 
other side of the street I" Stunned by 
the contemplation of this calamitous pos
sibility, Varney poured himself a cup of 
the strong, hot coffee-which fortunately 
had been served in a vacuum pot,-and 
drank it. Then another thought struck 
him. He leaned toward his charming 
young guest. 

"And todayl Think of itl Wonder
ful, stupendous, amazing. overpowering 
good luck!" He drew a long breath." 
Twice! In one lifetime!" He simply 
couldn't take his eyes from the face 
across the table. He had to keep look
ing at her, hard, to convince himself that 
the fickle goddess of chance had so un
accountably smiled upon him. Then it 
dawned on him that the face opposite 
was coloring, a beautiful glowing pink, 
and that the eyes were no longer meet
ing his. The girl seemed to be greatly 
occupied with the task of breaking her 
delicate pastry to bits. But at last she 
desisted, and looked up, a tiny Quirk of 
mirth lifting the corner of her curved 
mouth . 

"I suppose it was wholly by chance 
that you-you were out there in the 
rain, this afternoon, at that particular 
hour, and that particular corner?" She 
put the Question innocently, it appeared, 
but it seemed to rouse Varney. 

"You can just bet your sweet life it 
was 11011" he exploded, suddenly Quite 
unaware of his descent into the verna
cular. "1 should say not I" He laughed 
suddenly, a little shame-faced. "That's 
all I've done. Thank goodness, it's 
been raining most of the time. I've been 
out there every afternoon, like a patrol
man on his beat, waiting, and watching 
and hoping-" Dull red surged into the 
bronzed cheeks as i E he had been a small 
boy caught in mischief, "j ust looking 
and waiting,-and being disappointed,
until today. And then-" he hesitated 
for the right word. "And then you
YOll came, dear! You just happened to 
come! A miracle!" Varney tried to put 
what he could not say into the look he 
bent on her face. 

"Happened?" Well, perhaps-" a glint 
of miscbief flashed back at him. "Of 
course it would be more romantic that 
way, but-" the loveliest pink was tint
ing her cheeks, "but you see, I thought 
it was too bad not to help a young en
gineer so far from home to find-well, 
whatever it was he was looking for, and 
Daddy-" 

"Daddy-Daddy?" Varney could only 
repeat stupidly, but he still had sense 
enough to catch her hand in a hard 
grip with imminent risk of upsetting the 
cream jars. 

., s. You sec 
Your Mr. Graham 

"Doris 1 D~ris? 
name is Doris?" 

I'm Doris Graham 
'Daddy.' .. 

re y u ure you're 

«('onli?l11ed on paue 26'1) 
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The Happy Adventures of Mrs. Gregory 
By Miriam Clark Potter 

------------________ .... .-.. --_~~O~--~._-. __ --.. --------------------

M RS. GREGORY, a very plump old 
woman with dark-rimmed spec
tacles and a worn red shawl, 

was locking her little cottage door to go 
to market. She had on her old, wee, 
black bonnet trimmed with pansies, and 
she held her shopping basket in her 
hand. 

As she went down the hill toward the 
village she thought, "How very lovely is 
the world, this fine spring morning 1 Year 
after year goes by, season after season, 
and yet I do not feel old, at all. If I 
were not so thick and heavy, and if my 
ski rts were not so long and my shoes so 
big and lumpish, I should skip and dance, 
just because the buttercups are out 
and the bluebird's breast is pink I" She 
laughed a little out loud, at her own 
happy foolishness, and then she turned 
into the main street and bowed her head 
sedately to the minister and his oldest 
daughter. 

Along at the left a little way was Mr. 
Podgkins' grocery. Outside his shop, 
under a red and white striped awning, 
were arranged vegetables and fruits, car
rots and lettuce and beets and celery and 
cabbages and bananas and apples and 
oranges, all dewy fresh and neatly shin
ing, because Mr. Podgkin was a careful 
grocer and liked to have them that way. 

Mrs. Gregory stopped just under the 
awning and began to look at the things 
throug,h her bright, dark-rimmed spec
tacles. She selected three bananas, four 
red-cheeked apples, and a bunch of let
tuce; then she stopped to examine the 
lettuce. She pulled the outside leaves a 
little to one side, and looked in. And 
then, fat and heavy as she was, she gave 
a little, light gasp that sounded like a 
child's short breath of amazement; she 
shut the leaf up quickly, and turned 
around. 

Mrs. Palmer Gooferson was beside her 
a pink and white frilled lady with crimp; 
bangs and a shut-down peach-colored pa
rasol. "Too bad," she sail, "the lettuce is 
so full of bugs and worms! Oosh; the 

.A Story for Children by a 1\£oted 
.Author of Wee Folk crales 

nasty things. Why don't you take another 
bunch, Mrs. Gregory ?" 

"I like this one," said the old woman, 
a little pale. "I am going to ask Mr. 
Podgkins to do it up for me." She 
walked into the shop and gave it to the 
grocer. 

"I will take the things I have here in 
my basket," she told him. "There is noth
ing that I need to have wrapped except 
this head of lettuce. Please put some 
heavy brown paper, and stout string, 
tightly around it." 

Mr. Podgkins bowed his unhaired head. 
He was a stoutish man, and had a habit 
of laughing when he did not really mean 
to. "Ha, ha" he chuckled. "Are you 
sure it is a good bunch, Mrs. Gregory? 
It does not look as fresh as some of the 
others I had." 

"I want this very one," she replied, 
breathing quickly. "Pray do it up for 
me." 

So Mr. Podgkins put a thickness of 
brown paper around it, and tied it up 
with purple string. He seemed very slow 
to Mrs. Gregory, so an.xious to get away. 

She took the parcel, but she did not 
put it in her basket, with the other things. 
She held it in her hand, and started back 
home, almost on a run. 

As she went along she murmured to 
herself: "It must have been true! I saw 
it Witll my spectacles! I touched it with 
my little finger 1 I must hurry home, I 
must hurry home!" 

All the way up the path tlle birds sang, 
and the violets hidden in the leaves 
looked out in amazement at the heavy, 
hurrying figure. Mr. Gregory's breath 
came in quick gasps; but finally the last 

turn was reached, and she opened the 
door of her little cottage and dropped 
into a chair. 

She took off her bonnet. She took off 
her shawl. She fanned herself, for a 
moment, with her handkerchief. Then, 
sitting very straight and firm, with her 
lips shut tight and her eyes open like 
wide moons, she began, very slowly, to 
take off the string around the lettuce. 

She wound it up, and put it in a wee 
purple ball on the table. Then she be
gan, just as slowly, to take off the paper. 
She folded it neatly, twice across, and 
once up and down, and put it beside the 
string. 

Softly she whispered to herself: "Oh, 
I'm almost afraid to look I I'm afraid it 
isn't there! I shall be heartbroken if it 
isn't there, for I've waited all my life for 
just this moment 1" 

She pulled aside the outer leaf, and 
looked in. 

Then her eyes grew wide with a joy
ful light, the bunch of lettuce fell from 
her hand, and she leaned back in her chair 
and went to sleep. " I always knew I'd 
see one, some day," she said to herself 
just as her head drooped low. ' 

Mrs. Polly ~Ioffat, her neighbor, found 
ber there, still and forever sleeping, when 
she came in that afternoon to borrow an 
egg. All the people who knew her best 
said that Mrs. Gregory had died becau e 
she had hurried so fast up the hill; that 
it had been too hard on her poor old 
heart. They put her in a lo\'ely, blossomy 
place in the v.lee churchyard, where the 
moon shines down at nigilt on the white 
clematis and the honeysuckle, and where, 
in the morning, the bluebirds sing almost 
before the night is gone, and especially 
for :Mrs. Gregory. 

\Vhen tlley were putting her neat little 
hou e in order, they found a head of let
tuce under the chair on the floor. They 
picked it up and put it outdoors; and 0 

of course no one knew, or ever would 
know, that there was a wee green and 
gold fairly curled up, ju t under the bia , 

outside leaf. 

* 
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The Function of Reviewing 

the Present Time at 
By Elmer Edgar Stoll 
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R EVIEWING is an art which, as 
it is practiced, I do not under
stand. The purpose of it, as I 

conceive, is to deal with books, upon 
their appearance, in the interest of the 
public. It is to sift the good from the 
bad, the worthy from the worthless. 
The reviewers, who collectively read 
everything, are set to guide the public 
which can't. And therefore they are 
expected to sit in judgment. They should 
declare what is new and what is trite, 
what is merely useful and for the or
dinary reader, what is subtle and en
lightening and rather for the extraor
dinary one, what is trivial or vicious and 
not for any. Their work, in short, 
though less ample in scope, more prac
tical and immediate in intention, should 
partake of the nature of criticism. 

How little it does! How timorously 
and ineffectually the reader is guided! 
Or how temerariously he is misled I If 
he be discerning, he hardly knows, after 
his trouble, which books are for him, 
which for others, and which for no one 
at all. In appearance criticism is there, 
but too little in reality. It is not so 
much criticism as mere appreciation, and 
often it is a rather meaningless chorus 
of praise. "A masterpiece," "a classic," 
"a new note," "brilliant," "the most im
portant book of the year," "a book of 
which any country might be proud"
such are the generous phrases employed. 
The greatest masters of the genre in 
question are drawn into comparison, and 
not to the contemporary's disadvantage. 
By the rich abundance of the offerings 
one is bewildered in the spring, is bur
dened in the summer, is overwhelmed 
and glutted at the holidays. Only here 
and there, apparently, is there anything 
to avoid and eschew. With regard to 
both the one and the other sort, moreover, 
what unanimity I It would seem that 
the reviewers follow a leader, and take 
note of what has already been written 
in New York or London before they set 
to writing themselves. Or the "jackets" 
give them the cue, and it is droll to see 
how often the same si ngle, i olated sen
tences from authoritative pens-or from 
the authors' or the publishers' own, in
deed-appear and reappear in the press. 
The jacket is part and parcel of our re
viewing system. 

How different it was several genera
tions ago in the days of the Edinburgh 
and the Quarterly, of Blackwood's and 
the Cornhill. It was no chorus then; 
and the reviewer was a critic, undis-

CThe .:M.onthly .:M.asterpieces Of 
the Leading .:M.agazines 

guised. Not in the best sense, to be 
sure, for he was often no better than a 
censor. He laid down the law, and then 
judged of the book according to the 
measure of its conformity. Often the 
law was arbitrary, inflexible, unen
lightened; and sometimes books that 
have since become classics were at their 
appearance condemned. Often the law 
was applied with passion and prejudice 
and not in the spirit of a judge. Still the 
reviewer discriminated, was a critic, ac
cording to his lights. He dealt simply 
and honestly by his public. He guided 
them, for better or for worse. 

Why such a difference in reviewers? 
One reason (but not the only one) is 
the difference in criticism. Since the 
day of Jeffrey and Wilson has come that 
of Sainte-Beuve, Arnold, and Pater; and 
for the reviewer's appreciation there is 
the highest warrant. The critic himself, 
after the book is no longer brand-new, 
is, as he adjudges to it its final place in 
or out of the temple of literature, open
minded and inquiring, sympathetic and 
not merely judicial. He lays down the 
law in no round or final terms. And un
der the influence of his example the 
momentary critic, or reviewer, who is not 
of the higher tribunal but only of the 
Common Pleas, has rightly changed his 
method of approach, leaving the Edin
burgh and Quarterly style for the most 
part to the philologists. They still taunt 
one another with all the license of ink, as 
the theologians did before them. But 
his business is not to be suspicious 
or hostile, scornful or severe. His busi
ness is to encourage literature in any 
form, however strange and novel; and 
that he surely does. 

The other reasons--but as I said, I 
do not understand. And all that prompts 
me now to raise the question is a recent 
experience. Led by the chorus of praise 
-a little louder and clearer than usual 
-and also, to be sure, by the fact that 
it had received the Pulitzer award, I 
have read, a little belated, to be sure, the 
Bridge 0/ Sal~ Lrlis Ray. 

It is, no doubt, a good novel , and I 
do not regret having bought it. What 
the reviewers say of its originality in 
conception and execution is lIot unfound
ed, and the book is really a credit to 
American fiction. It is "original" with
out being strained, or tortured, or form
less, as some recent American novels, 
thus generously designated, have proved 
on reading to be. It is ani mat d by a 

fine and amiabl!! spmt. It is a be t
seller; and more fairly than many, in all 
likelihood, it has won that desirable but 
dubious honor. 

Why, then, do I complain? It is not 
because of the book but because of the 
reviews : "An absolutely first-rate work" 
-"A masterpiece" (once again I)-HAs 
good as all but the best of Anatole 
France or George Moore." The praise 
is no more preposterous than it often 
is, but the reasons are more definiteh' 
stated and can be more definitely con
sidered. For they have to do with style. 
I have read all the excerpts in the Boo/"
Review Digest, and a half-dozen or more 
of the reviews in the better journals i'l 
full; and in most of these the style is 
specially commended. What is it but 
this, indeed, that can remind the review
ers of Anatole France. George Moore. 
and even Flaubert? Now, as it happens, 
the faults of expre ion in the book arc 
so precise and definite that they need 
little more than to be cited in order to 
be demon trated. 

There is, I confess, something in the 
style which may justly please the reader 
nowadays, as it does the reviewers. ~Ir 
Wilder does not revel in words and 
rhythms without a meaning, like some of 
our originals today. He hath not cat 
paper, as it were j he hath not drunk 
ink: or rather he does not make tile 
reader do it. Writing prose, he does 
not burst into the dithyrambs of 1fr. 
Waldo Frank or Mr. Sherwood nder
son. Writing English, he does not neg-
lect to frame sentences, or disdain the 
words commonly accepted and recog
nized in our midst. And these simple 
and negative virtues are at present no 
mean or petty ones, if onee they wer . 
We gladly do tllem honor; here or any
where we would erown tllem with laurel 
if we could; and p,!!rhaps that is some
what the feeling of the reviewers. nd 
he has positive qualities as well. He is 
tender and vivacious; he has color and 
imagery, and some measure of charm. 
But he has not charm in any con ider
able measure, to any memorable degree. 
He has not, believe me, despite all that 
has been recently written, the grace 
and beauty of Anatole France or George 
l[oore, of Flaubert or the Greeks. neh 
a thing is in his case impossible. JIe 
frames and finishes his sentences, he 
nearly always uses words that are in 
the dictionary, and we are heartily grate
ful to him for it; but he d e violence 
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to the idiom. He has generally the right 
words, but often not the right phrases. 

This also is a matter of importance. 
The writers just cited really write 
French, Greek, or English, as the case 
may be, and respect and cherish the 
Idiom reputed to be theirs. They eek the 
higher qualities of style after duly at
taining this humble but fundamental one. 
There can be little grace, little charm, 
when every now and then you are brought 
up, with a jolt, against a phrase or con
struction unknown to this language or to 
any. For it is not a matter of \Vestminster 
Engli h that I am insisting upon. Amer
ican English may, if rightly treated, be 
beautiful, just as Scotch English is in 
Burns, and Irish English is in Synge, 
or Cockney English is in Kipling-that 
is, if it be the real idiom, the poken 
tongue. Mr. Wilder often employs con
structions used and usable by nobody. 
~fr. \Vilder often shows that he has 
not mastered the medium he has chosen, 
as every great artist, in every age, has 
of necessity done. For certainly a great 
writer must know almost as well how 
to write as a great painter how to paint. 

I will for the most part pass over the 
expressions that are really Spanish, but 
which, if thus literally translated, should 
have been labelled as such; as well as 
anything in the dialogue, which however 
un-English, may possibly be justified as 
local color or realism. And I will pass 
over mere awkwardnesses of construc
tion, which, though faults, are not un
forgivable offences. In short, whatever 
is debatable I will ignore, for there is 
plenty that is not. 

"It was full of wounding remarks 
rather brilliantly said, perhap said for 
the sheer virtuosity of giving pain neat
ly" (p. 75). We don't say a remark, of 
course, but make one; and the final 
phrase, though not so direct a breach 
of idiom, is un-Engli h in form. Would 
it not have made a Moore or a tevenson 
shudder? 

" he had read a full half of it before 
Ira allention was aware of the mean
ing of the words" (p. 80). This is a 
ort of error frequent in the author. It 

is not so much a breach of idiom, per
haps, as of logic, of common sense, or 
of that primary law of art, economy of 
effort. Indeed, it is a sort of tautology. 

"Two days later .. the accident which 
we know befell them" (p. 86). The 
writer means, "of which we know." 

"She had let fall upon the boys the de
tonation of her amazing eyes, immediate
ly dissipated in her amused recognition 
that they were twins" (p. 98). That 
is not English; it is not even quite in
telligible, though merely un-English e.'C
pressions often are. And the tOllch i 
light as lead. 

"Both brothers had po sessed women 
... but simply, latinly" (p. 99). "Pos
ses " in this sense is a Gallicism; "Iatin
ly" is an obsolete word, under the in
flucnce of latil~c, and means, as Mr. \Vild
er's word certainly doesn't, "in good or 
pure Latin." 

"Hc was contemptllous of the great 
persons who ... c%hibited 110 carc nor 
astoniS"/~llt before the mi racles of 
word-order in Calderon," etc. (p. 156). 

"Here too he tOl/ched "POJI real-estate, 
circuses, pleasures, in urrections, and an
tique." (p. 156) . Mr. Wilder means 

"dabbled in," or the like; he does not, 
cannot mean "alluded to" or "treated of 
cursorily." 

"He was a widower and childless of 
al~ enormotls alld wealthy WOllWI~" (p. 
170). Thls strange and enormous ex
pression is, indeed, intelligible, as pid
gin English is; but the next sentence 
lacks even that primary virtue. "From 
the table he had received the gout; from 
the alcove a tendency to convulsions." 
In idea and expression both clauses 
seem to me strained and unnatural; and 
as for the second I wonder how many 
readers have understood it. I didn't 
understand it at first, though I know 
some Spanish and am, I suppose, fairly 
well-read. I confess, I took it that the 
grandee was too much addicted to study 
-though I recognized that the conse
quences were, in this country at least, 
quite unusual. 

"A boredom so persuasive that it was 
like pain" (p. 171 ). It may be a mis
print. 

"She was convinced that her life was 
over, her life ami children's" (p. 197). 
He means "and her children's." 

There are others, though less serious 
ones. And as is to be expected where 
such errors can escape the author's re
vision, there is an element of unnatural
ness and uncertainty pervading the whole. 
The impression given by a classic, by 
France and Moore, by Thackeray and 
Stevenson, is not only of felicity in the 
larger matters but of rightness in de
ta il, of soundness in construction and a 
natural continuitv in the texture. These 
qualities are so 'indispensable that, save 
when lacking, they are by the ordinary 
reader hardly noticed. 

\Vhy then are they not noticed-that 
is missed-in the classic before us? 
French, Italian, Spanish, even German 
critic or reviewers would, in a similar 
case, have been severe upon such of
fences against the language; while ours, 
even in England, so far a I have ob
served, say not a word. One reason is 
no doubt the fact that the language is 
mutilated daily; and we have grown in
sensible. We are hardened against bar
bari ms; before atrocities we do not 
quail. It isn't realism; it i n't the jar
gon of the streets, which the Chicago 
school are adopting rather than adapting 
for the purposes of verse and poetic 
prose. Argot and dialect make tem
porary inroads upon every tongue. It is 
a craze for novelty, or an itch for the 
comical, that is ruining our sense of 
idiom. The language is racked and 
twisted without mercy. Papers and 
magazines read by millions revel in fan
tastic coinages and in monstrous ar
rangements of words. The sentence, 
with no justification in what has gone 
before. leads off impudently with the 
predicate noun or adjective or with the 
adverb, or (where there can be no pos-
ible justification) even with the verb. 

These are the favorite tricks of the wide
ly-read weekly, Time. EYen in our sole 
weekly devoted to literature, a reviewer 
of the book in question writes such a 
sentence as this, calling in a comma, for 
an irregular service, in order to keep it 
from being quite unintelligible : "Follow, 
the stories of the fiv victims." And 
tllen the "jokesmith," as he character
istically but, not unhappily calls him-
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self, how he goes at our ancestr,!-I idiom, 
hammer and tongs I The comIc ~ges 
and the sporting columns haye a hngo 
of their own not to be comprehended 
save by the~ that read it daily. Are 
the American people determined real!y 
to have an American language (as In 

some states it is legally designated) after 
all? The phrases "how come? "what 
tell?" "what price glory?" seem to hark 
back, like our Western hunkunh and un
hunh for the negative and affirma~iv~ 
clear to the wigwam or to the Astatic 
Coast. It is pidgin English, for simple 
minds, rudimentary wits. But only the last 
two expressions are of the vernacular, 
the others are not. They belong to an 
artificial jargon, compounded of odds 
and ends of street slang, hoboes' cant, 
and Heaven k-nows what, to whlch every 
journalist aspires to make his o.wn. in
genious and memorable contnbutlOn. 
"Fnsksome" i one whlch I noticed 
lately in a college paper-it happily epi
tomizes and characterizes the whole. The 
comic arti t in the newspaper barbarous
ly wrenches and hldeously distorts the 
human figure; the comic writer doe 
something the ~ame to human speech. 

The daily comic page and the Sunday 
colored supplement are surely the dregs 
or offscourings of the comic spirit; but 
the "circulation" is to blame. Democracy 
amusing itself, the greatest fun for the 
greatest number-it may be a funny but 
cannot be a pretty sight. e\'ertheless, to 
enlarge their circle, some of our better 
periodicals have taken up with thls style 
of speech. The average American is 
not expected to read for long unless it 
be to laugh. He's for a jig or a tale of 
bawdry, they think-they will give him 
jigs. Our lecturers, our teacher , e\Ten 
our preachers, now do that, and like our 
after-dinner speakers are reckoned fail
ures if they set not the table in a roar. 
And if the New Refrublic and the Satur
day Rl!'lliew of Literahtre for the most 
part duly observe the decencies, they too 
must needs cast a sop to the all-de
"ouring comic Cerberus in the shape of 
the (to me) unreadable Mr. Felix Ray 
or his changing equivalent in the other 
organ. It is only so, no doubt, that they 
can hold their own against the compel
ling fascinations of the Amen'call M cr
cl/ry. 

o wonder, then, that the reviewers, 
in this welter of solecisms and uncouth 
vocables, do not take due notice of Mr. 
Wilder's humble faults. But the main 
reason that they do not is that whlch 
applies not to these faults merely but to 
otller , not to il:r. Wilder alone but to 
our writers a a whole. It is not the 
general corruption of tlle language, for 
the reviewers themselves are ratller un
touched: they can still tell a hawk from 
a handsaw, and what is Engli h from 
what is not. It is not the ideal of ap
preciation and open-mindednes: they 
can still tell the difference between Mr. 
Wilder and Mr. George Moore. It is 
neither ignorance, on the one hand, nor 
the pirit of generosity and indulgence, 
on the other. They can be sharp and 
cen orious enough when there is good 
authority for it, and now and then they 
are ratller glad to be 0 for a change. 
Indeed, it is not a matter of spirit or 
principle at all, but a nowadays we are 
fond of saying, of a ituation. nd that 
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situation is no simple one, so far as I 
can see. 

Certainly the reviewers are not writ
ing directly and entirely in the public 
interest. They have not an eye single 
to the public good. But they labor un
der an unascertainable though certain 
compulsion, as critics, writing books, do 
not. It is only in the air, but it is there. 
It is that which prevails in the drawing
room, felt but not acknowledged. It is 
that of a divided allegiance, of a delicate 
equilibrium between interests which con
flict. The e?itors feel it particularly, 
and they amnously foster the amenities. 
They arrange that friend shall review 
frien~ and colleague colleague, novelist 
novehst and poet poet; and take care 
that a spirit of benevolence, of recipro
city, shall prevail. How the authors 
praise one another, in print! Artists, 
proverbially, are jealous; but poets and 
novelists, nowadaysJ no longer are. It 
is all, of course, quite honest, and above 
suspicion of dickering or graft. And 
there is no coercion; the reviewers are 
~ot told what tq say. But still they say 
It. For they are involved in a situation 
which arises out of the conditions of 
periodical-publishing at the present time. 
Can what is said in the critical columns 
of the periodical stand alone? Can what 
is said in the critical columns be per
mitted to be widely at variance with 
what is said, so ingeniously and vocifer
ously, and at such a cost, in the periodi
cal elsewhere? It may, indeed, be said 
on the very same page, by a recent cun
ning and widely adopted contrivance. 

It is a situation, or (no longer to beat 
about the bush) it is a state of compro
mise. Publishers and booksellers, au
th?rs and book-of-the-month managers, 
edItors and reviewers, are, whether the 
last-named are aware of it or not, to
gether in one boat. They are somewhat 
like the manufacturers, shopkeepers, and 
advertisers. These have one desire-to 
induce people to buy, whatever be their 
wants or needs. This state of affairs 
has important economic consequences. 
It helps business and keeps down unem
ployment, but leads to extravagance and 
waste. But in the case before us there 
are ulterior consequences, more serious. 
The popular taste' and discernment are, 
insidiously, impaired. The "real esti
mate" (to use correctly one of Matthew 
Arnold's phrases after misusing one 
above in the title)-the real estimate is 
neglected for the personal or temporary, 
the local or patriotic, the commercial, in
deed. I remember a review, not so long 
ago, inserted, as the editor naively ad
mitted, to replace a former one because 
of the publisher's complaint. I know of 
a musical critic on a daily paper whose 
discharge was demanded by the sponsor 
of the city orchestra-till he (and not 
the orchestra) changed the tune. 

The mischief of it is that the com
promise is not admitted or even recog
nized, and the game is not in the open 
By mere advertising no one is really, or 
permanently, misled. But truth in ad
vertising has, with rather droll implica
tions, been of late the advertisers' slo
gan. How much more important in a 
business where truth, as the man has 
been permitted to see it, is presumably 
his sole stock in trade! 

greek 1Jays 

By RICHARD BURTON 

Come back, 0, lvric days, alld brill.q 
From .qardells bloom-beset. 
From pillared halls blow~1 throu.qh by 

sprill.Q, 
From hills that haunt flS yet. 

Those elders blithe, those sa.Qes ,"are 
Whose torch illnmes the !liQltt; 
By their .Qreat shades. 0 M oderll, spare 
To do them such despile! 

The aorist is but the shell 
Beached by a sutl-bright sea, 
Bend dowtl, and hark: Ihe 11Ii.qilty swell 
Murmurs immortal/y. 

Was it for this. ye .Qods, the 111re 
Was toltched in days of old? 
Must gral11111ar dim that leapinQ fire. 
And parsing leave it cold? 

We do such sot,ls a .Qrievous wroll.Q 
Their parts of speech to take 
And coldly Intlrder peerless SOII.Q 
For Li11dley Mt,rray's sake. 

Give back, 0 Peda.Qo.Q1Ie, the love 
Of mlls;c gayly youn.Q; 
The immemorial 11Iagic of 
That b '-gone, .Qolden 10'1Qlte! 

.Any Young 'Penon 
to Himself 

By AUGUSTA STARR 

How can I die, 
Who am so y01111g and I/Celt aHd so 1111-

conqllcrably slrollg? 
True, others-they Irove died. 
But they are tlrey. 
rf/lrat's Death to me! 

~ 

cramarack 
(Contin'Ued from paue 230) 

"-never such a hero as your father. 
Tammy-unless it's you ... three people 
in that buggy ... up to their necks in 
Gull Lake-yes. safe. of course. We 
tried to make him stay. but he wouldn't. 
I went along with him ... not much 
I could do. Dress caught-I must have 
fainted. But he beat out the flames. 
Then Ite was burning. I-I couldn't 
help him, Tammv ." 

Instinct, long knowledge of the road, 
did most tow~rd keeping the wheels 
straight-Tamarack could not remember 
afterward how he managed the last 
miles of the race. 
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The bus was a great flaming torch as 
he plunged it down the sand beach of 
the lake. It came to rest hub-deep in 
the cold waters-a place of welcome, 
assuaging refuge, now. empty of boyhood 
fears. 

A little aside. half screened by the 
breath of a smoldering alder. Hildur 
raised her arms to Tamarack's shoul
ders. swayed toward him. seeking his 
eyes. 

"I'm sorry." she said. "You don't 
know how sorry I am." 

"For what?" he asked. evading the im
plication-the invitation of her caress. 

"I was yellow," he added. answering 
his own Question. 

A little irrelevantly he went on: 
"I'm going back there. Hildur. And 

the first thing I do will be a change my 
name again. I'm going to be Tam 
Swenson. the Swede peat-bog lawyer." 

He looked past the blackened tree 
trunks standing gaunt. still smoking. at 
the edge of his father's farm. Through 
this grim screen he could see his name
sake towering unscathed-sentinel over 
the rude shanty that stood like a miracle 
beneath. Kristina. his mother. would be 
there, waiting. 

Tears filled his eyes. and be clenched 
his teeth against them. 

"So help me. HiJdur-this is an oath 
I'm taking. and you've got to believe 
me-I'll make good, now. I'm going to 
stick to being a lawyer. whether I'm a 
good one or not." 

Tamarack saw the ambulance stretcher 
upon which the body of his father had 
become. under a surgeon's attention. 
feebly alert. He looked at the rough 
bandages upon his own arms. then aloft 
into a sky still stained with exhalations 
of the dying forest. He shook from the 
chill of water in which he had stood 
with the salvaged passengers of his bus. 
The car was no more than a charred. 
spectral. amorphous mass. N ear it 
chattered a fleet of impatient motors
the National Guard was already swift 
upon its accustomed mission of rescue 
and restoration. 

An officer called to them . 
"I'm coming," Hildur answered. "But 

Mr. Swenson's going to stay." 
She lowered her voice tjll it was a 

tremulous whisper in Tamarack's ears. 
"Goodbye." she said. "And good 

luck." 
He lifted his shoulders. drew a deep 

breath into his smarting lungs. There 
was a slight graying under the grime 
of ash upon his cheeks. 

"Goodbye," he said. 
She turned awa , but there was no 

finality in her smile. He imagined. evell, 
that it held both promise and caress. 
But these were awards-and hopes
that could not. at the moment, be al
lowed. His face was turned to sterner 
things. 
Without looking back he w nt dizzily 

toward the hut. toward Kristina. his 
mother, patient. probably understanding 
all that he had to tell. waiting at the 
door. First claim was hers. and Hjal~ 
mar Swenson's. He must attend the 
family tree. 

First the roots. then a great. sound 
heart. like his father's- these must be 
ingrained. Aa, less into that tree of his 
design; afterwards perhaps. but only 
then, Hildur-eyen a budding, new, col
lateral branch. unblemished. without the 
spirit of fear! 
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------~------------...... --.. --~ .. --~~--.. ~--...... -------------------
Travel Before Marriage 

By H arry R eynard 

--------------------.... --.~---~~¢~--.. .--.----.. --------------------
rrcrhe creller of crales Has Worked Upon H is 

H earers the Subtle ;Magic of Names" 

T HROUGHOUT the ages the teller 
of tales has worked upon his hear
ers the subtle magic of names. 

Since far places found mention in the 
talk of mankind, a glamourous web of 
unreality has lain about the remote city, 
the seagirt island, the hoary mountain 
worshipped of some strange race as the 
father god of their land. Before mariners 
had dragged down the veil of mystery 
from the sea minstrels sang of the em
bowered isle of Avalon; but with the first 
venturesome sails to round the Cape of 
Good Hope and return again, a whole 
new cosmorama of names returned to 
bring a gleam into eyes wherever they 
were spoken. There was India with her 
cities strung along her ribbons of coral 
beach like pearls; there was Mozambique 
where rare woods grew; Ceylon's women 
were fairer than mortal dared dream, and 
there peacocks spread their jeweled fans; 
and more distant still was China and the 
spice islands of Cipango, where men were 
yellow and it was always spring. And 
so the tarry mariner in his inn-and so 
the sunburned traveler from eastern de
serts, told their tales; while old women 
moved from warm corners by the blaze, 
and boys' eyes glowed with a strange 
luster. Calicut, Bagdad, the snowy Moun
tains of God, the Isles of the Sea-names 
for a boy to murmur in his sleep I 

• • • 
ON the level expanse of certain wheat
lands there lies a quite meaningless curl 
ot hills. You see them on few maps; for 
they are really insignificant, nor are they 
high hills, or important. In all directions 
the flats stretch away mile on mile; but 
especially to the south and east are the 
fields fertile--nearly as brown as coffee 
in April; lush green with growing wheat 
and barley in June; pale gold and ruddy 
gold in August; sheets of sheer gilt after 
threshing in October, under the pale blue 
sky. 

In the hills themselves the ground is 
stony. The provident Norwegians and 
Danes of the lower lands have taken all 
the space and farmed it with tractors, 
but a few Russians have made farms of a 
sort between the low ridges of the higher 
land, and they live there in seclusion 
and a sort of rustic contentment. 

It so happened however, tllat once as 
Leo Rantzen was making hay on a hill
top overlooking the plain, it occurred to 
him that it would be an adventure to go 
down among the Norwegians and thresh. 
He spoke to his father about it that eve
ning while they were milking. 

"Why yes. I suppose you could," his 
father said. "You could take Katja for 
one horse, but you will have to break a 

colt for the other-the little bay ought to 
be a good puller." 

That night before they went to bed they 
spoke again of the threshing venture. 
They were standing beside the house to 
take a last look at the majestic progress 
of the Great Bear through the night sky. 

"I should think you would stay and 
help Boker thresh like always. The Nor
wegians sometimes refuse to pay their 
help." 

Leo turned upon his father, and a note 
of something like revolt came into his 
voice. "I wouldn't care if I had to work 
for nothing. I am nineteen now, and I've 
never been to town but four times. I 
ought to be seeing something of the 
world before I get to be an old man." 

"Yes-soon you will marry, and then a 
man can't be gadding about. I have heard 
it said that every young man should 
travel before he s.ettles down." And so it 
was settled. 

Trundling down from the hills with his 
bundle wagon came Leo, driving Katja 
and the bay colt-a really admirable team 
-down into the Bat country, \vith the 
shocks so thick in the field that you could 
scarcely get your team and rack between 
the rows to throw a load on. All the 
first day he drove. After dark he stop
ped, watered the horses in a creek, stole 
hay for them and a bed for himself in 
the side of a stack, ate his liver sand
wiches, slept briefly, and wa away be
fore dawn, lest someone should see him. 

At mid-forenoon he was following a 
graveled road along which automobiles 
whizzed with a frequency that kept the 
bay colt prancing a little, and whim kept 
Leo's eyes popping at their elegance. A 
half hour further on he came to the 
wreck. 

A ragged little car had run into the 
roadside ditch with a force that had car
ried it half over the steep clay bank. One 
wheel was broken and the radiator point
ed skyward, like a curious and impudent 
nose. Two incredibly tall and thin fel
lows were stooping over the wheel, and 
one of these looked up when he heard the 
sound of iron wheels crunching on the 
gravel. He immediately came forward, 
walking witll a swift shamble that \vas 
new to Leo. 

"Say pordner I"~ the young fellow 
hailed, "goin' down the road a spell? 
We got pushed in the ditch-a damned 
road-hog, gain' like the devil had kicked 
him!" 

Leo liked the wide grin. "Yes, you 
can ride," he said. 

The pair appeared to step, ratller tlIan 
to climb, over tlle rail of the rack. Leo 
chirped to the team, and they rattled 
away. He asked no questions of the two, 

being a little timid, but they seemed 
amiable and disposed to talk. 

"Live around here ?" the first one asked. 
Leo shook his head. 

"Gain' thrashin' ain't you?" An af
firmative nod. 

"Whereabouts you gain'?" 
Leo was perplexed as to what answer 

to make. "I don't know," he confessed. 
"I live off there," pointing to the blue 
line of th ehills, "and I just came down 
here this morning." 

"You-all own this span 0' horses?" 
The words were puzzling. "The team 

is mine--my father gave iliem to me." 
His catechist became excited. "Want 

to go to work this evenin'?" 
"This evening?" What was the fel

low saying? 
''Yeah! Me and my buddy here--his 

name's Orm-we just got in here from 
Little Rock last evenin'. We \vas gain' 
on to Canada, but they do say the horvest 
ain't commenced up there yet. So we 
goes down the road here and picks up a 
job thrashin' for a feller named Lorson. 
Orch, he's goin' to spike pitch, an' Lor
son needs another rack fer me to work 
on. If you want to work there you an' 
me'll be \vagon buddies." 

Leo thought over this long speech. How 
the fellow rattled on! "Is Little Rock 
around here?" he asked. 

The two looked at each other and by 
mutual consent doubled up .vith laughter. 
\Vhen they bad once more gained com
parative sobriety, Orch approamed and 
wagged an impres ive finger in Leo's face. 

"Listen bo," he said impres ively, "if 
Little Rock, Arkansaw, was anywheres 
hereabouts, all these hay shakers wouldn't 
be loo\";n' like before the \var. Au' you 
stick around ,vith us and you'll find out 
things about why Little Rock's the best 
town in the U. . A. that few white men 
know-and no niggers at all." 

"'Nill I?" Leo's eyes were big with 
wonder. 

Leo never quite forgot that golden 
threshing. It was a new world he had 
fallen into, filled for the time with a 
strange-tongued and carefree people. at 
that the Danes and orwegians were 
mum different from his own Russian folk. 
The square-faced farmers sat on their 
grain wagons while a Bood of amber 
wheat s\ i hed down the iron grain-pipe; 
and ~ hen the boxes were full they drove 
away to tlle elevator and back again. The 
huge blonde boys, their sons, gas iped be
tween I ads, rolling many cigaret , swear
ing in casual savagery. But to Leo, with 
a red bandana tucked about his neck, 
standing with his fork on the top of a 
load of tawny wheat bundles, these others 
were less than the dust. The men from 
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far places-they who talked in soft drawls 
about matters for wonder-they were the 
argonauts from a world of which he had 
not guessed. 

Their talk-what of it he understood
fascinated him, and he came to under
stand more and more as time went on. 
"A whoop and a holler" down the road, 
meant a hundred yards; a"spell" was half 
a mile. A "jasper" was a rascal; and 
"evening" began as soon as noon was past. 
He tried his best to say the things as they 
said them, sometimes with success and 
sometimes with an effect which made 
Milt, his wagon-buddy, roll on the ground 
in laughter. 

"Roosh!" Milt would cry-they all 
called him "Roosh" now-"you shore are 
a card I Could I git you back to Arkan
saw, I shore 'nuff could make a livin' 
peddlin' you round in a tent!" At which 
Leo would grin and throw on three bun
dles of wheat at one forkful. He was 
stronger than Milt, if not so smart. 

The evenings were wonderful. You 
soused your head in a washpan and fought 
with the rest of the crew for one of the 
coarse towels, already dirty and wet, to 
wipe the water out of your eyes. You 
ate a silent but companionable supper in 
the cook-car, under the yellow lamp
light, elbow-to-elbow with the rest of the 
men. Boiled potatoes ; gravy from twen
ty pounds of fresh roast pork; six loaves 
of bread cut at once and piled high on 
either end of the table; roasting ears 
drenched with butter; pie. 

"Good cook!" "Ole Lorson shore sets 
out a meal's vittles!" Then men lounged 
toward the barn in the last dusk, cigarets 
glowing red. 

There was no smoking in the hay-loft. 
Larson would fire any man he caught 
smoking in a barn. The single dingy lan
tern did little to lift the gloom of the 
vast hay-mow-nothing at all to dim the 
stars glittering through the wide open 
hay doors. Men drew off heavy shoes, 
rubbed calloused feet, folded blankets on 
the hay, making the beds for the night. 
Down below a tired horse stamped oc
casionally and talk flowed free. 

Kansas. The Ozarks. Oklahoma. 
Baton Rouge. The names had the lilt of 
poetry to Leo's ears. For an hour every 
evening the men talked of these magic 
places, until one by one they fell asleep to 
dream of the south from which they had 
come--to which they would return when 
"thrashing" was over. 

Leo had heard the names before. They 
were on a map which he had studied in 
a white school house, set on its forlorn 
ridge in the hills. The teacher had not 
known much about these places, it seemed. 
She had said "Saint Louis" for what the 
men called "Sa'nt Louie." She had never 
seen the crimson flare of fire on smoke, 
as the firemen threw open boiler doors 
pulling mile-long stock trains into Little 
Rock. She did not know that persimmons 
turn yellow and crimson after the first 
frost in the Ozarks, nor had she heard 
black people singing as they came at 
nightfall from the fields. 

Nor were the stories the men told all 
pretty ones. There were shady ways 
through the south where one must tread 
warily and know whither he was going. 
In Natchez there were gloomy houses 
along the river where your life wasn't 
worth much; the stripped bodies of un-
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known men-occasionally a woman-were 
found half buried in sand-bars along the 
shore below town. They had been in
tended for the alligators a little farther 
down. And it was courting disaster to 
follow the light of a boat out into the 
current in the dead of night. The river is 
swift and deep there, and it murmurs 
throatily at its banks and tells never a 
tale. Then too, in the swamps there are 
such goings-on in nigger voo-doo as a 
white man would go crazy to see; some
times when you travel lonely roads under 
the cypress you hear them 'way off yon
der screaming; maybe you see the glow of 
fire through the branches-wine-red, laced 
with purple and black. 

After evenings like that Leo lay awake 
and stared through the bam door at his 
own virgin blue sky with its glittering 
stars; and he was torn between the feel
ing of safety in his own life, and the long
ing to steal through swamps in the delta 
country where they said Spanish treasure 
was buried beneath many a cypress tree. 

Then suddenly the fair weather stopped, 
and for a week mists and cold rain 
swirled over the prairies. During the 
whole day the men sat in little rings, 
gambling for the money they had earned, 
swearing cold-blooded oaths in their soft 
southern idiom. Some of them rolled 
into their blankets, sodden and clammy 
with dampness, and slept. Others went to 
town to play pool in the dirty little bil
liard parlor. Lj!o lost two dollars in a 
game of Black-jack and refused to play 
any more. Instead he sat close beside 
Orch-whose name he had found was 
Archie-and watched his varying for
tunes. 

Men working think little about women; 
men idle talk much of amourous con
quest. In the evening when cards had 
grown stale, they gathered in little 
groups to trade experiences, rca I and 
vicarious. "Talk all you want to 'bout 
these here No'thern gals," the boy from 
Saint Louis would declaim, "they don't 
know nothin' about love I Take one 0' 

them ole July nights down yonder, an' jus' 
see the courtin' goes on. I had me a lit
tle ole gal once-" and the men would 
lean forward to hear the tale. "Yes sir," 
the New Orleanian taking up the thread, 
"why now you take any 0' them creole 
mamas--don't look so good when they're 
old, but when yo-u take 'em young! An' 
you never can play fast an' loose with one 
of that kind. I had me a sweet little 
Creole once-see this knife mark-she 
done it." The attention shifted once 
more. There was much chuckling over 
the negroes on the levees; and there 
was talk of excursion boats that drifted 
down-stream in a maze of colored lights, 
with dancing all night on the decks. 
There were possum hunts along the river 
when the frosts of winter had stripped 
the trees bare and you could hear the 
dogs baying for miles across the bottom 
land. There was the twang of banjos 
in the full of the moon in summer, and 
the sound of bare feet beating out low 
rhythms on the ground. 

The threshing at length was over. For 
two weeks there had been frost; thc last 
few mornings a skin of ice over the water 
in the wash-barrel. The men rolled out 
and stood shivering about until breakfast 
was ready. The wagons rattled more 
and more sharply over the clods as they 

went away to work in the fiery rose of 
the chill daybreak. Leo did not mind the 
frost in the air; there was something 
zestful about it that set his northern blood 
tingling. But Milt and Orch complained 
bitterly over washing in ice water. 

"I never did see nothin' so cold as this 
here no'thern cold," Orch shivered. "It 
grips me just thinkin' about it 'fore I 
gi t up I When we-all goin' back, Milt?" 

"Nex' week, boy, come Thursday I 
Light bread an' buckwheat cakes for us 
from then on I My little ole lady, she'll 
be tickled plum sideways to see me, I 
guess." 

And the next week, came Thursday, 
and they went. 

The wheel of the ragged little car had 
been replaced and they were ready to go 
rattling down the road, back to the land 
where winter is only a sleeping time for 
growing things instead of the ,-igor mor
lis of the north plains country. 

Milt slapped Leo on the back. "Better 
come go 'long, Roosh! Show you shore
nuff time I" 

All Leo could do was shake his head. 
He felt suddenly forlom, left there ill 
his vast wheat land under its pale autumn 

"Show you some real southern mamas I 
Get you a swell job in Little Rock, in 
the round -houses I" 

But Leo could only suffer vaguely at 
the loss of some unknown precious thing, 
and shake his head. 
y * * * Jl T was a strangely silent Leo who 

drove Katja and the bay back up the 
crooked road into the curl of his own 
hills. Not that he had ever talked 
greatly; but there was surely something 
gone from his gaze--something that 
should be in every man's face when he 
sees his home again after wandering in 
other lands. 

Otto Skoosemann came over on Sun
day; and Leo showed him how to roll a 
cigaret with one hand. Otto talked about 
the crop and how big aU the girls were 
getting to be, and how pretty; but Leo 
paid no heed. Then Leo sat on a manger 
in the barn and talking about hunting 
possum, and about peing a fireman on the 
Saint Louis and Southern, and about the 
bluffs along the Arkansaw river. And 
Otto looked at him in mild amazement 
and wondered what foolish notions the 
Norwegians had been putting into his 
head. 

"You ought to be getting married now," 
Leo's father said to him one evening 
when the first snow had come. "Take the 
team and the sled and drive over to see 
Petra Keiserling. There's a fine girl 
for you I" 

But Leo hung his head sulkily. "I 
don't want Petra Keiserling. I don't 
want any of these girls. I want a girl 
like the ones in Little Rock-a sweet 
manla I"~ 

All winter the fascinating idea of fol
lowing Milt and Orch into the vague 
southland stuck with Leo. Cuddled in 
his featherbeds while the blizzard raged 
and tore at the roof above him, he 
dreamed of black bayous which he had 
never seen, and crimson paw-paws which 
he had never tasted. 

But in the spring he relented and mar
ried Petra, for such is the strength of 
environment, and love is a matter of 
propinqtlity. 
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HF est Schrift" to Honor Prof. Klaeber 

'By Elizabeth Bond 

----------------------.. ~~~-~~~¢~--.. .--~~--.... -------------------

A 1\l.,otable 'Publication by the University 
of .JvIinnesota 'Press 

ON October 1 of this year, Professor 
Frederick Klaeber, long a member 
of the Department of English at 

the University of Minnesota, celebrated 
the sixty-fifth anniversary of his birth 
and the thirty-fifth anniversary of his 
connection with the University. Few of 
Minnesota's faculty members have served 
her so long and so illustriously. Coming 
to the University from Germany in 1893, 
a year after he had received his Ph.D. 
degree from the University of Berlin, 
Mr. Klaeber became an inst ructor of Old 
and Middle English; since 1898, he has 
been Professor of Comparative and Eng
lish Philology at the University of Min
nesota. During this time he has estab
lished his position as one of the leading 
scholars of all time in the field of Eng
lish philology. The culmination of his 
life of study and research carne in 1922, 
when be published his edition of Beowulf, 
which is recognized the world over as 
the authoritative edition of the Anglo
Saxon epic. 

It is fitling that the University should 
celebrate this anniversary in some notable 
way. The anniversary volume, or Fest
schrift, as it is called in Germany, is a 
favorite and gracious method of honoring 
scholarship. Accordingly, the Univer
sity wil l publish, at the Universi ty Press, 
a volume of li terary and philological 
studies in Professor Klaeber's honor. 
Studies il~ Eltglish Philology, An E,tg
lish l.liseellarty in Hottor of Professor 
Frederick Klaeber, edited by Professors 
Kemp Malone, of Johns Hopkins Univer
sity, and Martin B. Ruud, of the Uni
versity of Minnesota, will be one of the 
most important of the University of Min
nesota P ress publications of this year. 

This volume will consist of thirty-eight 
important studies in the fields of English 
literature and philology, by as many con
tributors, who are leading authorities in 
their va rious fi elds, and who represent 
the foremost universi ties of this country 
and of E urope. Fourteen of these ar
ticles corne f rom foreign scholars; the 
remainder of them from Professor Klae
ber's colleagues in the U nited States. 

Among the contributors from across 
the Atlantic is Alois Brandl, P rofessor 
of English Philology at the University 
of Berl in. Dr. Brandl is well known fo r 
his studies in the sources of Old and 
Middle English literature, fo r his trans
lations, for his editions of early E nglish 
texts, and for his work in the Shake
speare field. Of especial interest to mod
ern readers is his edition, over thirty 
years ago, of the so-called "Gutsch Mem
orandum Book," of Coleridge, the note-

Fcucintile 0/ a manuscript in the Royal 
Library 0/ Copenh{J.!/en, illustmHng 
BntSendorff's sttuty, "He Knew Not 

Cato'un for His Wit Was Rude." 

book that was the inspirat ion of John 
Livingston Lowes' the Road to Xal~d11, 
a Study ill the Ways of the Imag ilUltioll , 
which appeared in 1927. Mr. Lowes, 
in his Preface, says that to Dr. Brandl 
"belong the honor of first recognizing 
the potential value of a priceless docu
menl" 

Levin Ludwig Schiicking of Leipsig is 
another continental scholar who has writ
ten for the Miscellalt)l. He, too, is a ver
satile scholar who has published in many 
fields, of which the Old and Middle Eng
lish have claimed their share of atten· 
tion. Minnesotans will be interested in 
the fact that Dr. Schiicking is the pro
tagonist of Dr. Elmer E . Stoll in his 
theory of Shakespeare's character de
lineation. Dr. Stoll has been Professor 
of English at the University of Milmesota 
since 1915. 

Professor of Engli h and Scandinavian 

If Frederick K I a e be,·, d istinguished 
A,' glo· Q.l'OIl cholar ana Editor of 

"B~o ,t· IIJ/." 

Literature at the University of Ghent, 
Henri Logeman is known for his work 
in editing early English texts and for 
his Ibsen studies. He is the author of a 
Commentary, Critical and E:rplanat~ry, 
a ll the Norwegial~ Text of Henrik Ibsm's 
Peer Gynt. Its Lallguage, Literary As
sociatiol~s alld Folk Lore, a work peculiar 
in that it is written in English, about a 
Norwegian writer, and published in HoI
land by a Dutch professor in a Belgian 
university. 

Oxford University's representative is 
P rofessor Henry Cecil \Vyld, Professor 
of English Language and Literature at 
Merton College. Perhaps Professor 
\Vyld's best known works are A Short 
History of Ellglish, and a History of 
M odern Colloquial EI/glish. He has al
so written studies On the English dialect 
and on rhyme. 

Other foreign contributors are : Aage 
Brusendorff, Jespersen's successor at the 
University of Copenhagen; Ernst Kock 
and Eilert Ekwall of Lund; Lorenz Mors
back of Gottingen; Max Forster of Mu
nich; Anton Gustav Van Hamel of Ut
recht; Helen Buckhurst of Oxford ; R. 
E. Zacchrisson of Upsala; S. B. Lilje
gren of Greifswald; and R. \V. Cham
bers and F . )forman of the Univer ity 
of London. 

The name of William Ellery Leonard 
will be familiar to many, as his Two 
Lives, a long poem of 1925, and The 
Locomotive God, a p ychological auto
biography published in 1927, were widely 
read. A poet of note, 11r. Leonard bas 
written much original wor.k. A transla
tion of Beowulf in rhymed verse is one 
of his accompli hment. He is also the 
author of a chapter on "Bryant and the 
Minor Poet" in the Cambridge History 
of Americall Literature. 

Morris W. Croll, Professor of Engli h 
at P rinceton Univer ity, is known to all 
students of English Literature for his 
studies in the seventeenth century and 
especially for his Atlic Pros.: ill lir e 

eVl!ntecllth Celltflry. 
Among the contributors who e name 

are especially familiar to Minnesotans, is 
Kemp Malone, formerly of the Engli h 
Department here, now of John Hopkins 
University. Hardin Craig, too, wa at 
one time a meniber of the English De· 
partment at the University of Minnesota. 
Now he is Professor of English in Stan
fo rd Univer ity. amuel Kroesch is a 
member of the Univer ity of Minnesota 
German Department at the pre ent time, 
and A. H . K rappe has just left the Ro
mance Language facu lty here for Colum
bia Univer ity. Carleton Bro, n, now of 
Bryn Mawr, \ a for se\'eral year a 
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member of the Department of English at 
the University of Minnesota. He is well 
known as a student and an editor of 
Middle English verse. . 

Many of the studies in the Miscellal~y 
are directly concerned with the Beowulfl 
itself, textual notes, criticisms, and com
parative studies. This, of course, is em
inently fitting, as Professor Klaeber's 
greatest single contribution to the field of 
Old English scholarship is his edition 
of the great epic. The entire field of 
English Literature and philology is rep
resented, however, and a few articles are 
more modem in scope and character. 
A glance over the names of the contri
butors is sufficient to indicate the value 

' of the Miscellany to scholars; it con-
tains much of interest to the general 
reader who is interested in literature, too. 

Among the studies that will be es
pecially interesting to the average read
er are: Morris W. Croll's The Baroque 
Style in Prose; H. Logeman's the Ety
mology of "Yankee"; J. R. Hulbert's A 
Note Ol~ the Psychology of the Beowldf 
Poet; and H. C. Wyld's Experiments in 
Tralulating Beowulf. Professor Wyld 
revolts against the established conven
tions of Beowulf, or, in fact, any Old 
English translations, and suggests new 
ways of approaching the Old English at
mosphere in modern English diction and 
metre. He is especially critical of the 
over-use of archaic diction in Beowilif 
transla tions. 

"May we not say that a poetical trans
lation of Beowulf must at least aim at 
being an English poem? To attain this 
the writer must avoid everything that is 
queer and quaint in diction .... A cer
tain number of these words indeed come 
down to us from Anglo-Saxon times 
with the experience of ages in them, and 
yet bearing, as it were, the freshness of 
the morning upon them, untarnished and 
undimmed. By all means let us use such 
words in our translations of Old Eng
lish poetry. But there are many more, 
which, though among the jewels in the 
treasure-house of the Anglo-Saxon poet 
-his 'word-hoard' as the followers of 
Morris would call it-have either per
ished altogether, or have lost their lustre. 
For our remote ancestors, these words 
contained associations of mystery and of 
beauty, associations which we can to some 
extent recapture with something of the 
old thrill when we come across them in 
Anglo-Saxon poetry, provided we have 
steeped ourselves sufficiently in its spirit; 
but in a modernized form, in what pur
ports to be a modern English poem, they 
appear strange and uncouth. The~ set 
up no responsive vibrations in our mmds; 
they have no relation to anything in our 
experience; no associations of mys~er
ious beauty half revealed; they are It fe
less. Let us banish such monstrosities 
from our modern versions, and seek for 
other terms to call up the emotions that 
those can no longer evoke." 

Professor Wyld practices what he 
preaches in versification as well as in 
diction and translates several passages 
from BeowJ!lf into modern English in a 
variety of metres; for example, the lines 
telling of the passing of Scyld (Beo. 26-
52) are translated into four metres: blank 
verse; the heroic couplet of Pope; blank 
verse after the manner of Tennyson; and 

Kitchen garden 
By M lllUAM CLARK POTTER 

H ere's a rJtffly lettllce plallt; 
See, she's l-ike a lady, 
Crispy greell alld dewy fresh, 
l?arasolled olld shady. 
"Oh, she tvears too mOllY beads/" 
Sniffs a greel£ t01llato. 
"Bllt she's lovely, lovely," sigils 
Mr. Browll Potato. 

POO1' old M ·rs. Cabbage there, 
StOltt alld dull and fun'llY, 
Stares wide-eyed and quite afraid 
A t a nibbling bunny. 
Flaps her apron in his face 
Feeling wild alld 1vorried. 
Thm she's off to sleep again, 
Hating to be flurried. 

Little oniolls whisper loud, 
Pert, with giggly 1It01mers; 
Carrots nicely allswer the III 
JiVaving ribbon banners. 
Cries a pea, within its pod 
"/'ll be smothered, maybe /" 
TVhile a bO'll1lCillg beet replies 
"Hllsh; you're just a bab)I/" 

~ 

srhe 5C)iscoverer 
By MARTON LEBRON 

And now. 
And 110W I'll tell yOIt 
What I find . 
People are beautifnl 
And often kind. 
Fear is the catlse 
Of most distress, 
And all the rest IS COl/ud 
B" selfishn.ess. 

And n.ow, 
And flOW I'll tell -V01{ 
T-Vhat I know. . 
People in fear are bold. 
'Tis always so. 
People in fear are cold 
A1Ld hau.lJht:v qo. 
But alL alld all, 
Someday 3101/'/1 Imow! 
People arc beatiti/lil. 
Believe / Believe! 
The-v t;ry so hard 10 cover 
Al1d deceive. 
Bt(t if -V01£ no 011 ti/>loe 
Thl'otl.lJh the dall 
At~d open Oftt 1'onr halld 
Alld .qclltly say, 
"I cannot hurt 1'011. 
I am weak alld small," 
They will not be afraid of yOlt 
At ali. 
Then they are I~i/ld. 
Thm they are lovelv, 100. 

Be01~hl and kindness, 
A II and all for 11OII! 

TIlE MINNESOTA ALUMNI WEEKLY 

the Hiawatha line, which is generally 
regarded, he says, "with a contempt that 
is in excess of its demerits." The first 
five lines of each style are given here: 

THE PASSING OF SCYI.D 

Bea. 26-52 
A 

So at his destined Iwltr he went his way, 
The ".ighty Seyld, passed to the hand 01 

God. 
They bOI'e him down, the people who he 

loved, 
To the sea-sltoTe-tituS he him<leJ./ had bid 
Wltile vet 1t1<l word had power to work hi$ 

will; 
Dear Lord 0/ all the land.-I01lg time he 

ruledl 

B 

When Fate decrees li!e's fleeting glories end, 
And rOllal Seyld must to the shades descend.
From its frail tenement his spirit fled, 
And 80ught tlte silent mansi<ms of the dead. 
His clear ccnnpanions to the ship attend 
The frigid relique.< 0/ their lord and friend. 
Thus he en;oyn'd while still he held the 

thrO'lle, 
Wielded the scepter, ware the Kinolt/ cr=n. 

c 
So when. his hOllr had come SClIld passed 

away. 
A famous king, into his Maker's hand. 
A nd all was done as he hi"..el/ ordained 
While still tlte royal circlet girt his br=, 
And with his word he ruled the wide domain, 
Yet throned ""are surely in a people's lo-ve, 
WHh honour and fair name- more gloriolU 

crown I 

o 
So the mighty SCllld departed, 
At h'is fated hour departed, 
Passed into his Maker's keeping. 
Then his dear companions bore him 
To the ",.aruin of the ocean, 
Just 08 he himself had bade them 
Welt·loved pl'ince 0/ all the !tatum, 
Wltile his worM had power amO'llg them, 
Friend of Seyldinu I long lie ruled them. 

These brief extracts give some idea of 
the charm and brilliancy of Professor 
Wyld's experiments. 

The publication of this volume marks 
a significant date in the history of letters 
at the University, and is a distinguished 
addition to the list f publications of the 
University of Minnesota Press, which, 
since its establishment in 1925, has shown 
consistent growth in number and char
acter of its output, and in volume of 
business. Other recent and forthcoming 
books bearing the imprint of the Univer
sity of Minnesota Press are: Problems 
of College Education, edited by Earl 
Hud Ison; Class Size at the College 
Level, by Earl Hudelson; Child Care and 
Trainillg, prepared by the Institute of 

hild Welfare; Developlllcl11 alld Growth 
of the Extemal DimCllsiolls of the Hu
IHaIl Body in tile Fetal Period, by Dr. 
Richard E. Scammon and Dr. LeRoy A. 

- alkins; T,'ecs and Shrubs of MillllCsota, 
by C. O. Rosendahl and F. K. Butt rs; 
Thollias Hardy from Serial to Novel, by 
Mary E llen hase; The Foreign Policy 
of James G. Blaille, by A lice Felt Tyler; 
Tilc Marketing of Farm P'rodllctS. edited 
by H. Bruce Price; and the Parliamen
tary Dia'ry of Robert Bowyer. 1606-1607, 
edit d by David H. Willson. 
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With Our Contributors 
--------------------.... --.--... ---~--~~--.. ---------------------

Who crhey .Are What crhey 1)0 Where crhey Come From Interesting Facts 

Carron Kinsev Michener ('01) bas always 
had a life of travel and adventure. He start
ed a a boy on a (arm in Fillmore Co 1m ty, 
graduated from the University of Minnesota 
in J 007, went to Denver, San Francisco, 
Honolulu and Shangbal, touring northern 
China. crossing Asia by way of the Trans
Siberian railway visiting Germany, Poland, 
Holland, France and England, and thence 
back to the United States and to Mlnneapolls. 
In J921 he married Sarah A. Spensley from 
the University ot W'i consln, and again he 
went travelln w, but this time with bis wife. 
They bad a. wedding trip that took them to 
Cuba, Panama, Peru, Bollvla, Chile, Argen· 
tine, Brazil, Portugal, Spain and France. 

However, in all Ws travels he never for· 
got to continue bis journalism wbich he had 
im mediately after graduation decided to 
make hi life work. Although he has done 
newspaper work for the Minneapolis Trib
une, Journal, Duluth papers, and has also 
free-lanced all O\'er the world, Mr. Michener 
did not begin to contribute to magazines un
til about 13 years ago, when he began 
to contribute essay , sbort stories and travel 
articles to all the good national magazines. 

Minton, Balch & Company ot New York 
City published about three years awo Carroll 
Micllener's first book, entlled "Heirs ot the 
Incas." 

* * 
A cries ot articles telling of the orIgin 

and development of book and printing is 
somelhing of wh.ich the MINNESOTA WEEKLY 
can naturally boa L Frank K. Walter Is 
the author of these, the third of wWch Is 
published In this number. Mr. Walter is 
the niversity ot Minnesota Librarian and 
h3 01".0 tx>en the collaborator of a great 
many books. The late t book of wblch he 
was n collaborator Is " Bibliography : Enum
erative nnd His torical," by Henry Bartlett 
Van Hoesen. 

Marv Miles West (,DO) during the past 
year assumed the edltorsblp ot tbe Ex
ten>ion Division at the Un.lverslty of Cali
fornia. Mrs. West taught a course in short 
story writing at one time at the University 
ot aUfornia and is, herself a sbort story 
wriler of national frune. 

* * 
On' of America's leading etchers is also 

among the youngest to have attalned re
markable fame. We refer to Levan West 
(Ex. '21) who e ctcllings are Quite the rage 
in ew York where he has hi tudio at 
342 Madison avenue. W est is ODe of those 
who wos. lIS we say, "born" wltb artistic 
nbi litr. He perfected bis technic dudng the 
two years that he was art editor of SkirU
Malt, s .. ving under youI' editor who was at 
that lime managing ed! tor. He was associated 
with ao adv rtl illg agency here in 1924-25 
dOing some special work for the Great 
Northern railwal'. The next year saw him 
in New York, where now, after three years 
of studying and bard wOl'k he has emerg d 
as one of the natioo's leading etchers. New 
York connoisseurs of art delight to call him 
the 10gi ,,, I sucee SOl' to Joseph Pennell and 
Jam lcNell Whistler, Ule greatest etellers 
of Uleir day. The t\\'o etchings reproduced 
in lilt ' i ue ure froUl a new series just re
leased. Those interested in this work may 
secure copies from Kennedy & Company, New 
Y rk, or from Thomas Chan's Lillie Gallery, 
Minneapolis. 

* * * 
The cover for this i ue \l'as done hI' a 

Minne ota alumnus, Edmul/d T. iIlOlltgolll fl'?1 
(' 25: '27L), wllo pecializes In wood nnd 
lino! um cuts nnd hus publi hed a book of 
MinneapOlis scenes done in wood cuts. Mr, 
Montgomery I the son of Judge Montgom ry 
of linn apolis, and Is now following In the 
footstens of h is fn th r as n lawyer. lIow
eve r. hi intenti n is to continuo his iu· 
tel'C l In art and mnke it his avocation rather 
than go lf. * * * 

Tl'le University of MintlesOta Is parti u
larly fort unate in I' 'tnilling on its stuff ns 

S. CH.ATWOOD B RTON 

associate professor In the school of archi
tecture such a man as Samuel Chatwood 
Burtem. Mr. Burton started out by teach
ing in a school tha t had been endowed by 
Queen EHzabeth at Cblitheroe, England. He 
taugbt geometry, ma.thematics, and other 
subjects whUe he pnrsued the study of art. 
During one summer ession he was given 
the opportunity of substitutin~ for one of 
tile art professors, and performed his task 
o well, that be was reWned as an instruc

tor. Soon after this he ,von a prize 
scholarship and was given three years In
struction in Paris under the world-famous 
Jean Paul Laurens. From this Ume on 
fortune came hi way. and he travelled all 
over Europe. Finally through an Amer
ican room-mate of hi be came to America 
to visit. He returned to England after hi' 
visit and shortly after his return he re
ceived an appointment at the Unlver&ity of 
Illinois. 

After spend.ing two year at the niversit}· 
of Winois, Mr. Burton was invited to come 
to the Unlver Itl' of linnesota where he 
bas been during tile last ten years. Af
tcr be.ing in Ule Univer ity tor ix rear Mr. 
Burton spent a year tr'H'eling through Spain 

"Suond Edell" i.! the title 01 a 
book tcilirh FloI' It<: Ward lias 

jllS had publ; lied. 

and Northern Africa. As a result of this 
trip he made more than three hundred draw
ings and etchings. A year ago at th.is time, 
he presented the University with a bust ot 
Dr. Folwell. 

* * * 
Miriam Clark Potter and her husband 

Zenas B. Potter were both of the class at 
'09, and the fun they had! Mr. Potter and 
a group of his confreres organized a liter
ary society for men who were interested in 
writing as a prof ion, wore huge silk ties 
under their chins, and called the organ.iza.
Uon the "Kawa Klub." Mrs. Potter, then 
Miriam Clark, not to be outdone got a group 
of ):,er girl friends together and formed what 
they called the "Waka K1Db" and likewise 
wore huge silk ties under their chins. Mrs. 
Potter's father was also an alumnus of the 
University ot Minnesota, being Professor 
John S . Clark ('76), of the LaUn depart
menL P~ofessor Clark d.ied a few years 
ago. 

Mrs. Potter discovered her real genius for 
children' tories by telling stories to her 
small daughters. Since the discovery, ~rs. 
Potter has written several books, one of her 
rec('nt ones being, "The People of PeUand." 
She also is a frequent contributor to St. 
Nic.holas and the Youth's Companion.. 

* • * 
It is an honor and a pdvilege to have such 

a man as Professor E. E. Stoll on the faculty 
at Minnesota. Professor Stoll is known 
throughout the literary world as one of the 
most distinguished and original of the mod
em Shakespearean scholars. It was throngh 
his in1luence that a new trend of thought and 
a new attitude was taken toward Sbake
speare. The Jacmillan company has recent
ly published a book containing these studies 
on Shak peare in addiUon to some monl)
graphs and articles which Professor toll has 
written. 

Prof Or Stoll received his B. A. degree 
from the College of Worcester, Ohio. He 
came to the University of Minnesota in 1914 
as a professOrial lecturer, and the ne..xt year 
was given a full prof orsllip In the 
English department, conducting courses In 
Shakespeare. Protes or Stoll has spent many 
years of his life traveling and studying 
abroad. 

* * * 
Although Minnesota was unfortunate 

enough to 10 e Dr. Ricltard Burton from Jts 
fsculty, he is fortunate in having U,i na
tionall)' known Uterar}, and dramatic cr.itic 
and lecturer return for a eri of lectures 
once a year. TWs year Dr. Burton plans to 
be with us the first part of April for an all 
too short course of lectures. 

• * * 
Among the )'ounger writers, we find a re

cent grnduate, Banll Reynard ('26). lr. 
Rel'nard wa' a member of the Minne.sota 
Quarterly talr and a frequent contributor to 
its palres. t tll pr ent time he is teaching 
ill a high . hool in Brown' VaHey, !inne-
ota, having come there frolll New ulem, 

Xortil Dakota , where he has been teaching' 
for s veral years. 

* * * 
The beautiful Christmas heading which 

!!race Our leading article on page 229 was 
done esp cially for your editor by Edg(lr 
rr (It'el' (,23), who wa Ule art editor of 
Ski-U-Mall during bis senior year. 'Weaver 
majored in English but ha kept up hi 
k tehing 'in e leu'ing school. He h fol

lowe('! hi. ch sen prof · 'sian and lIas been 
tel\ching in an eastern scllool for some 
year'. 

The review of the Memorial Volume to 
ProCe< or Klacb r was written by Elizabeth 
BOlld ('23 , '21G), who is as-I tant editor of 
th(' nlversity of MlnnE'-otn. PI' . Uss 
Bond received a fellowship in the English 
deportment after her graduation aud acted 
us an a i' tnnt in Ulnt department for two 
yeal'S. Then he 'pent elgbt months traveUng 
in England and ou the continent. 
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BOOKS 
Cfhe Latest 'Books from the Publishers Christmas 

Lists .Are 1?.,eviewed Here for Your guidance 

'Books for Children 

T HE booksbops are so filled with new 
books, old books with new bindings and 
illustration And old books with very 

old pictures that we have had a hard time 
selecting the ones to recommend to you this 
Yuletide. The counters and shelves are 
filled witll books for the youngsters since 
this Is their season, and they're so very at
tractive that we'JI stop before them first . 

For the wee lad or lassie the large picture 
books are entirely captivating. We especially 
recommend two publl hed by Platt and Munk. 
The Gateway to Slorylana and Animal 
Friends Story Book Are well edited with care 
not to Include anything that will incite fear 
or dislike In the small child's mind. The 
large type and the bright pictUres make 
these books most attractive. The first con
tains all the stories, not nursery rhymes, 
beloved to tiny cbildren; the second gives 
the child a very good Idea of aJl tbe domestic 
animals, used In this country and In Eu
rope wi til a clear and readable account 
concerning each. 

Each Christmas season brings new editions 
ot the Mother Goose rbymes . A good shelf 
companion for the two books is Tile Real 
Motile,' GOO<le (Rand McNally and Company). 
This Is unusually complete. There are many 
rhymes that were never heard before. The 
young ters love all of them. There are old 
English riddles and the rolli king verses 
about the alphabet. The illu trations have as 
much action and gaiety as suitable pictures 
should have. Captain Edric Vredenburg has 
edited My Boo-k of 1Jlother Goo.~e Nursery 
Rhymes (David McKa)', $2.50). Don't get it 
for a child who has no respect fOI' beautiful 
books. It 's far too lovely to be ruined b)' 
rough and dirty hands . Jennie Harbour has 
drawn the pictures. some In color, some in 
line. The typography of the book is quite 
unusual, the rhymes being set In capitals. 
For the very careful child or the grown-up 
who collects espeCially beautiful children's 
books, this will make a most welcome gIft. 

Another such book Is the Chelsea edition 
of The Night Before Christmas (E. P. Dutton. 
$2.00). Elizabeth MacKinstry has created a 
book with her colorful Illustrations which re
minds us of some of the importations which 
we found last year. This book mIght have 
been done by Tony Sarg, it I so nnlve and 
gay_ 

H. Wlllebeek Le Malr has given us the 
Old Dutch Nursery Rhymes (David McKay, 
$2.50), set to music by J. Rontgen . These 
have a certain pathos which our Englfsh 
rhymes lack and which makes them qulle 
appealing. The musically inclined youngster 
will smile at these lilting little tunes. 

Rand McNally and Company seem to have 
speCialized this Chri tmas tide In new wee 
s tories for wee folk. Strlckl"nd Gillilan has 
written Danny and Fanny, a story of twins; 
Barbara Fairbairn delights the youngster 
wltil a pig story, The Little Pig Who Ate the 
Four Leal Clover lind there's a new Sun
bonnet Baby book, Sunbonnet Babie8 in 
Mother G008e Land. They are aU of ono 
size and would make a good threcsome for 
a small one. 

Have you been quit unsucce sful in your 
attempts lo teach your fledglings tllelr "ram
mar? Sarah Addington has made a little 
story out ot nouns and verb called Gramma.· 
Town (David McKay, $1.25), whIch makes a 
simple game ot tllese treacberous tblngs. 
Little Gray Doors (Milton Bradley) helps 
with the washing of hands and eors, too. 
The Dream Hills of Happy Countrv by Ethel 
and Frank Owen (Abingdon Press, $1.50), 
will while awol' the hours on a roiny day for 

the torles are varied enough to hold the 
lagging intere t of a shut-In. 

Mi s Mulock's well known The Little Lame 
P"ince has a new dress and pictures by Hope 
Dunlap (Rand McNally and Company). She 
Is a skillful illustrator and her work Is filled 
with Imagination. We've never seen 9 more 
beautiful edition of this story_ 

That well-known story-teller, Johanna Spyrl 
has another book to entertain her young 
readers. This time it is the story ot a 
"haunted" ca tie and its resident. Tbe story 
has all the weirdness of a good ghost story 
and the experience ot some lovable children 
make It doubly enjo)'able for both the young 
reader or the older person who may be read
Ing aloud. Any of the stories which have 
come from Mrs. Spyrl's pen !Ire well worUI 
a child's time for they are filled with Nature, 
the quaint beliefs of the Swl s people and a 
wholesomene s which I mo t refreshing. 
Castle Wonderfli.l (C rowell. 1.50), ha been 
translated by Helen B. Dole. 

If )'OU wish to promote internationnl good 
will. what would be a better way than .by 
teaching your children the folk lore of for
eign lands? American publishers are putting' 
somo vel'y fine editions of the rou h loved 
peasant tales of land across tbe sens In our 
bookshops for thIs holiday time. The Flying 
Horse (Bradley, 1.75) is one of these. 
Kasimlr and Olga Kovalsky have adopted the 
story from the old Russian poem. This ed i
tion ha truly Russian pictures done by W'an
da Petrukevltch. Tbey have great strength 
and bulkine s befitting the story. It Is ono 
of tbose half real, haIr fairy tales whlcb aU 
of us like so much. The children will IIkc 
Ule repetition of situation, the humorous In-
idents and th satisfyIng end. It tbey -aro 

familiar with RussiAn folk lore, tlley will 
welcome a bit more about the Fire-Bird. All 
of us would be more sympathetic with our 
foreign neigllbors were we to know them 
better. What could be a bett r or more de
lightful manner of getting acquainted th"n 
through their folk tales ? 

SpeakIng of fairy tales- what Is n Christ
mas stocking worth without at least one n w 
one? Andrew Long's will always be dellr 
10 us. We'll choose The Red Fairll Book 
(David McKay) this year because ot Ule ex
quisite plctur s of Gustaf Tenggren. 'fhey 
are so misty yet so strong that you parents 
will like them quite as mucb ns young Jill. 
Sparrow lJollse by N. G. Grlshlna (Stokes, 
, 2.00), is u part fairy nnd people story with 
magical pictures by the author-a fine story 
for a sick child. Or If you prefer fairy 
tales from other lands, Italian Fairy Tales 
by Lilia E. Romano (David M Kill' , $2.50) 
will be just the thing. 

There nrc so many flne editions ot old 
favorltcs thIs year that It bas been hard to 
choose wbfch to recommend to the Christmas 
shopper. At the DavId McKay and Rand 
McNally publishing houses tilere must be men 
who have os their hobbles the design and 
preparation of hAndsome children's books-
a strang art to be combined with map and 
handbook publication. WJthout a doubt Bome 
of our most gorgeous books come from them. 
Boxed and ready to mnll comes The Waler
Babies with Its lovely fairy cherubs by Mabel 

Lucie Attwell. Hans Brinker bas Its Dutd, 
bol's done by Moglnel Wright Enright 
Legend of Sleepy Holww Is most fantasticall)' 
illustrated by Arthur Rackham. All of tile' 
are from McKay's, and each is a treasure. 
Thre e MWlketeer s, translated by Pbilip Al
Ien. University of Cblcago and Robin Hood 
are two additions to McNally's Windemen 
series. This series is being bound In a da r~ r 
blue silk bi ndlng this year. The gold stalllp, 
Ing and the familiar end papers remai n. 
Milo Winter and Dan Content have made 
the full-page pictures In color. This Is a 
splendid series to start for a boy or girl 
In their early teens because it contains at 
presen t sixteen cia Ics which every child 
should ha,' e in his own library, well tran<
lated by authorities, pleasingly illustrated 
and durably bound. 

Minton , Bal h and Company has a 8 rie, 
which vi with the finest of oUler compani <. 
We've e n only The Pathfinder with illu 
tratlons bl' E. F. Ward, but it Is Indica I",· 
of qualft)'. The binding is of rough blue 
clOtil WiUI a pictOrial over and gold stamp
Ing on the back. There are but five volum~, 
in this "Library of Illustrated Classics." hut 
nch year " new one or so will be oddNt. 

The e aril 2_ ~0 a piece. 
A serIes for younger children who Ilf' 

PI eclate tile s tori es, but not the beaut) (l( 
the e mOre expensIve books, there are tllO 
series by The John C. Winston Company and 
.1 . B. Lippincott which are well done. "11,,, 
Winston clear-type popular classics" han' 
good Illustrations by nationally recognlted 
artists ; the books are smnll enough to h 
easily handled, well bound In blue, green (JT 

red huckram WiUI Imprinted covers. 1 he 
type i. Inrge 3nd distinct. The " torle "II 
children love" series Is similar though per
hap of a little better quality. In SODle of 
the books the original Illustrations ha"~ 
been reproduced a, well as new ones by motl
ern Illustrators, an Interesting Innovation. 

Here is a book of poems ti1at a child froll! 
two to Corty-two would like. It Is call <l 
The Fairy Slloemaker, a collection of fi~e 
poem .. , two ot which are by William AIling 
hom, two b)' Walter de la More and a sin/de 
one by Matthew Arnold. Quarto size the 
pages have but one stanza or sometime n 
single verse on them. Tbe illustrations nr~ 
by Borl9 Artzybasheff. hIs remarkable blAck 
nnd wblle ones. delightful In their naivete. 
hUlUorou enough to please the child anti 
so beautifully done as to be worthy ot tud,· 
by the artist. The poems are not new ones ; 
many or you know them. Besides the littl e 
poems there al'e "The Forsaken Merman," 
"Sleepy lIead," "Berries," and "The Falrle •. " 
Th yare full of fairy moglc. and the il
lustrator has turned magician In hIs pIctures. 
A flne binding in green, gold and yellow 
Rtril) s with n green buckram back gives this 
book Il most attractive exterior, too. It 
would be n gift, long to be treasured h)' 
eIther child or his parcnts. Macmlllan 's 
have published It, and th price Is U.OO. 

And while wc're spenking of poems, hn, e 
l'OU seen J'nmeln Bianco's illustrations for 
her favorite roll rtion ot WillIam Blake 's 
poems? Th e T,nlld 0/ Dreams, It Is calleo 
(Mu mllilln, 2.00). Th pictures are ver, 
different from Bloke's. and so she wrole to 
him explaining her t lings about Ule pic
lure .• nnd th poems. The I tler Is used n 
n PI' fac . Its whimsicality Is most charming, 
and Ule Illustrntions mean so much mOl e 
after you've rend It. They're very Ima
ginative line drawings done In a style or 
the early painters. Unless you know th" 
work of Miss Dlonco, you ouldn't appreciate 
a vcry thorough description of Il; If you clo 
know It, you'll be very pleas d that sh hns 
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the rate of increase in the state population, but it ha been no greater than 

the increase in the high school enrolment of the state. 
Most of those attending the University are residents of Mu1tlesota. Many 

of the non-resident undergraduates are children of alumni; many of the non
resident graduate students are attracted to the University because of its su
perior work in certain fields, notably medical research as supported by the 
Mayo Foundation, and certain phases of agricultural research. In every in
stance the non-resident student is charged fees in e -ce of those charged 
resident students. 
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done another book, and you'll hasten to add 
it to your collection. These drawings have 
so mudl appeal, and one finds oneself fasd 
nated by them. We all know the poems; 
most of them are rather sad, but so very 
beautiful. A pastel green cloth binding with 
silver decoration makes this one of the 
loveliest books we found. 

A Child's Garden of Verses (David McKay, 
$3.00), comes into Its own when its illustrator 
is Willebeek Le Mair. Her quaint water 
colors in their pastel shades fit in dlarmingly 
witi) Stevenson's poems. We advise you to 
see this edi Uon. 

The Muffin Shop (Rand McNalll' and Co.) 
Is a story in verse of the shop in Pudding 
Lane where all the children of Mother 
Goose come to buy their wares. Hope Dun
lap followed tbe style in whidl sho did 
Pied Piper last year when she illustrated it, 
bordered pages, tapestry-like pictures. Taken 
from the book they wouid make good pic
tures for a nursery. 

John Drinkwater bas a book of poems to 
amuse the kiddles. All About Me (Houghton 
Mifflin, $2.00), belongs next to A. A. Milne's 
books. With its orange binding and its 
black and wbite sketches by H. M. Brock It 
looks like a twin volume to Now We Are 
8ix. The contents are very different, though. 
They lack the easy whimsicality of Mr. 
Milne. There are very nice poems, but there's 
no Pooh or Christopher Robin. 

We've found just one book of silhouettes 
this year. Poems t01' Peter by LysbeUl Doyd 
Barie (J. B. Lippincott, $1.75) has Lisle Hum
mel's scissorcuts in black and white to il
lustrate it. Young Peter does the poem
making, and his point of view is quite re
freshing. He's quite skeptical about the in
tentions of grown-ups. The scissorcuts have 
humor and action aplenty. The poems will 
please the two to forty group. 

Boys will be deJighted with the new animal 
stories which appear this Christmas-time. 
Bradley's have two of them. Patohes hy 
Clarence Hawkes is the story of a broncho. 
of HCOW punching" and "fence riding,n or 
branding and rustling. From the time we 
first meet Patches in a very exciting escape 
from a killer to tile rescue of Elsie Ganzer 
from the flood waters the story holds the 
most restless reader's interest. Mr. Hawkes 
writes a sbort introduction telling a bit 
of history of Ule country in which his story 
Is placed. He bas the distinction of not only 
writing a corking good story, but of telling 
It beautifully in glowing word pictures, flUed 
with action. Griswold Tyng has drawn sev
eral pictures for the book. 

Cop: Chief of Police Days hy Reginald M. 
Cleveland (Bradley, $2.50) combines a flne 
dog story with Paul Bransom's excellent il
lustrations. Both writer and artist are au
thorities on dogs, and so there is noUling' 
impos ible or unreal in the book. Cop, a 
Shepherd puppy, grows into a strong, cour
ageous dog who rescues his mistress from her 
kidnapers. It is a story that any lover of 
dogs will enjoy and which boys and gil'ls 
will love. 

The Boy Scouts of America I,ave published 
The Lone Scout of the Sky, the story of 
Lindbergh and his flights. James E. West, 
Chief Scout Executive, is the author. It is 
lavishlY illustrated with photographs, car
toons of the days following the trans-At
Ian tic tJight, and drafts for constructi ng a 
model of his plane. Needless to say this 
book Is entirely authentic. It contains a 
message from Lindbergh to the scouts as a 
preface. It is probably the best book dealing 
with the hero that one can huy. Most boys 
would be very thrilled over its diagrams 
and weight tables. 

A new pirate book, The Pimte of Bal'Clr 
taria (Bradley, $1.75). gives a thrilling ac
coun t of that lovable rascal of New Orleans, 
Jean Lafrite. This story is largely ima· 
ginative, based hut slightly on the few fods 
which remaIn concerning the brothers 
Lnfrite. Oliver Kemp has made some d,~sh
ing pictures for it. The older boys and gIrls 
will like it; its too bloody for those under 
the "teens. n .. 

Gh01td the Hunter by Dhan Gopal Muker)l 
(E. P. Dutton, $2.50). comes as an answer 
to a request for another tale like Gay-Neck. 
We suggest that you make thi book tile story 
of tJoe reading hour, if you haven't com
pletely lost tllat fine custom. The adults 
will enjoy it as much as the chIldren nnel 
will appreCiate the literMY qualJty of It far 
more The Oriental elaborateness of Ghond's 
speech and his quaint method of telling ,the 
old priest's teachings are a pleasure. The 

decorations are by tbat master of line, Boris 
Artzybashe1l'. 

Meade Schaefer has interpreted in picture 
the daring adventure which Louis Tracy has 
written. Wings 0/ the Morning deals with 
the events which a shipwrecked man and 
woman encounter on an island in the China 
Sea. It is one of Winston's "ChUdren's 
Bookshelf" series. 

Captain Edward Teach, that pirate who 
made life so interesting for peace-loving 
traders on the coast of Carolina and Virginia 
is the brave l'et cru I gentleman about whom 
T. E. Oertel has wm'en his Blackbeard's 
Treasure (Thomas Y. rowell, $2.00). Tbis 
story is based on testimony and facts about 
Captain Teach so it is historically correct. 
There is enough fiction in it to connect the 
events and to carry the reader Into another 
chapter. 

Poetry and Verse 

F OR the lover of poetry there are four 
notable books of ver e this Christmas 
season. West-Running Brook by Robert 

Frost (Henry Holt and Company), brings 
us more of Mr. Frost's poem of the country 
s ide in New Hampsbire and of himself. We 
like hi reali m; there are two kinds, he 
explains, the fir t group of realists offers a 
great deal of !irt with his potato to show 
that it is a real one; the second is satisfied 
\\'ith the potato brushed clean. Art cleans 
life, trips it to form. he says. He practises 
lhese precepts faithfully; the result, real 
poetry in an age of many modified nouns 
put together wiU) dashes. 

Edna st. Vince.nt Millay ha published her 
first collection of poems in five years. In 
Bl<ck in Snow we find the lyrics written 
since 1024. Ml s Millay treats her thoughts 
as a sculptor does his marble. With a few 
well chosen words or strokes, unembellished 
she gives us a line so beautiful that it some
times hurts. The title poem is like that, 
heel' and magnificent. The poet won a far· 

flung rcputation as the author of The KincTS 
Henchman. Her new book will certainly up
hold that reputation. Harper and Brothers 
are the publishers. 

Three poets of some di tinction, Max East
man, AJfred Kreymborg and Grace Hazard 
Conkling, awarded a five hundred dollar 
prize to Gladys Oaks for her verse which is 
published in the volume, Nul'S ,'Y Rhymes 
to)' Child"en ot Darkness (Robert M. McBride 
and Company, $1.50). These are pa ionate 
love poems for the most part; poems which 
are unrestrained in their ulterances about 
liCe and love. Glaclys Oaks is oC those very 
frank modernists and apparently her daring 
has brought her remarkable notice. Her 
verse is splendid, unlike thal of some of her 
fellow predecessor. If you like tbls violent 
sort of poetry, thl_ volume will find favor. 
We dou't enjoy It I 

And be,-e's a little book tilat might well 
be dropped from lhe great Christmas pack 
for it is bound in a Christmas sheet binding 
and stamped in black on a scarlet- squarc. 
Come Christ'TIUls by Eleanor Farjeon (Stokes), 
is a collection r Christmns poetry. Mrs. 
Farjeon's verse r mineJs us of th v ry old 
carols and IA.yS which have come down to 
us. It smacks or plulIl putlding with burn
ing brandy and kisses under mlstl toe. Rachel 
Field has made some Quaint page clecomtlons. 
AJtogeth.:.r it's a charming book, an espe
cially appropriate one for this season. 

73 iography 
For ooe inLerested in ]II thodism Abln&:don 

Pre s has published Bev ra I book. whldl are 
quite notable. Dr. M. . Rice lollS recorded 
his appreciation of William ,1If,-ed Q1layle 
in a book of that title. A belluti ful book In 
its brown binding and gilt edgcs, tbe story of 
this bishop is told in a slralghtforward, un
senLi01eotalized monner. Awaki'l1(J WOl'ld is 
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for Ibo e who wish to carry Christianity to 
foreign lunds. It is a Craok and discursive 
tl'eatl e on the subject. A special gI ft book 
prepared by this press Is Once at Chri8tmlLl 
by Harold Speakman. A story of a younr 
knight come home at Christmas-tide from 
the Holy War to Ond his Sister. It Is done 
in An old romance style, and the pages are 
brightly illuminated in rold. The white 
cover and pictures were d igned by the 
author. 

Late Fiction 

T HE list of novels which we might rec
ommend to the Christmas shoppers or 
the holiday reader is 3 lengthy one; 80 

long that It would be impo sible to tell you 
of all of them or much about any of them. 
Among the mo t outstanding is Katharine 
Hol/ana. Brown's $25,000 prize-winning novel, 
The Father (John Day, $2). It is the story 
of tile tender love of a {aU,er for his only 
dau"hter. Father is an Abolitionist, op
po ed by his New England neigbbors. Des. 
pairing oC his Inabillty to bring converls to 
the cause he moves west with his lively house
hold. Near SpringOeld they settle down in 
those days prior to the Civil War when the 
underground railroad was playing its hu 
mane race. Mr. Lincoln, then a back woods 
lawyer becomes a stauncb friend, and in lu 
characterization we see a di1l'erent Mr. Lin
coln than we usually tlnd in modern fiction , 
a care-free Mr. Lincoln, who Is a friend to 
everyone. Mercy Rose's romance provides 
tbe love elem nt. The story is one which 
100 t of us will enjoy thoroughly. 

Let the pendulum swing to the other ex
treme, and we find a very weird story called 
The Devil (Alfred A. Knopf, S3). Its au
thor is a German, Alfred Naumann, and 
its translator is Huntley Paterson. In th 
second month after Its publication it had 
gone InLo the OW, printing, a proof that it 
has had popularity In this country. The 
plot is hi torleal In its setting. The Devil. 
Oliver ecker, becomes U,e rna tel' of Louis, 
King of I"rance. The Ghentish barber as 
well a lhe king frequently wonders ir the 
devil and the king are one. The motH runs 
lik a sinister spell tilr ugh thi sLory of 
Rfte.nU, century Europe in wh1ch cardinals, 
cities, armies a.nd courtiers are but puppets 
in the hands of two sdlemlng powers. Anne. 
the wife oC Olfver, brings a cold beauty into 
th story. This is a novel for a thoughtful 
reader who wi hes thrills aDd my ticJsm 
mixed \ViU, metaphysi ; don't present It to 
a lover of light flcUon I 

From tbe pen of that belov d Irishman 
Donn Byrne come his last writing, Dc,thlu 
Bay (Little, Drown lind Co. $2.50). The 
MacFarlanes of Destiny Bay enact tile .t011 
of their Jives, their loves and their tragedies 
through lhe words of young Kerry Mac
Forlnne. Here are Cousin Jenico, j \urot 
Jenepher, James Caratlne, Uncle Valentine 
and others iu the clan who e tales weave Q 

maze of Irish romance. Donu Byrne pl"ints 
a picture of his own Ulster with Its moun
tains, moors ancl glens. If you don't know 
his Crusade, Han(nnon's House and oUle 
before them, you have missed som of the 
most delightful books in mOdel'l1 literature. 
Destiny Bay brings to all untimely end Ule 
writings of this Irelan del'. 

Gllyffora 0/ Wea"e is one of Lbo c de
lightfully lIlystpriou stori of the early 
eighteenth ccntul,},. England with its brave. 
but drunken cavaliers, ladlc who are Ule 
toast of the town, haughty but always lov
ing the WOUld-be villain. Little, Brown Dnd 
Company have published this story of JetTerl' 
Farnal, too. If you enjoy these colo~ful 
novels whi h make such One movie scenn rlOS, 
thell you' ll flnd a real lreaL in this Farn lll
esque intrigue. The story Is well knit nod 
told In a most charnling way. 

Warwick D eping, another Englishman, 
has given us Ius Rfth v ry Rne novel th is 
fall In Old PVblls (Alfred A. Knopf, 2.~lI) . 
An old mnn who load qUlll'(>JJerl with hi~ SOliS 
is misunderstood by the generation ju<L 
younger than himself. A book-shop ke per, 
:1. parler he has adopted a very s!n!(uI Hr 
philosophy of life. It ,. main fol' hIS onl) 
gmndson, an aspiring wrltcr, to find. anll to 
understand his Rne qualities. Again .Wnr
wick Deeping shows his keen appreclaU<l1l 
for the charncLel' of Illen. Sorrel (I/lel Sm. 
started his CAl'eer, ond Old Pyb, .... continues 
Il In the same quo Iity. 

Most novels have as U, ir h roines extra 
onlin"I'Y WOlllen, but Compton Mnckel11.II1C 
goes so rnr as Lo call his latest book . by th,,! 
name. Ma)' Mnriu hnvc bounel It on 11 
lIlagenta clOLh, an appropriate binding for 
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THE NEW $900,000 HOSPITAL ADDITION 

Edward Bjorklund 
Is the General Contractor for the New 

Addition to Elliott Memorial 
Hospital 

It is with distinct pleasure that we announce that we are the 
contractor who are constructing the $900 000 addition to your 
great Elliott Memorial Hospital. 

The concrete forms for this huge addition have already been 
poured and the stone and the brick work are already being placed. 

We would a k that you remember Edward Bjorklund when 
in need of reliable, expert, effi ient con truction and that _ ou 
call u for consultation. 

EDWARD BJORKLUND 
914 BUILDERS EXCHANGE 
SAINT PAUL, MINNESOTA 
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TRAVEL 
BY 

BUS 
FROM 

MINNEAPOLIS 
UNION BUS 

DEPOT 

In the Heart of the Loop District 
to All Parts of Minnesota 

29 North 7th St. Atlantic 2020 
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the sophisticated pages wlthlo. Lulu de 
Randan 'falls In love with the BOO ot the 
chemist In Slabla. Her motber, quite hor
rliled, sends her wllh Ule ever-breathless 
governess to the lovely Isle, Sirene. Here 
sbe meets Rosalba and Rory FreemaoUe. 
ThT e extraordinary women they make an 
extraordinary story. Mr. Mackenzie Oils the 
pag s with wit ot the mo t charming sort. 

Another contrast In men's characters fonns 
tbe plot of Mil Brother Jonathan by Francis 
Brett Young (Alfred A. Knopf, $3.00). 
Brolher Jonathan, n sane, reliable person 
ndores his young master of a brother, Har
old. Harold takes all and gives noUllng. 
The book ends as so many novels 0( tbls 
generation do. We wish sometimes tor the 
doys of "They Jived happily ever after." 
Mr. Young bas told his tale In a mnsterful 
manner. 

Frances Wlnwar. the young Italian wom
nn, won our respect 8 n d 10 terest wheo Cen
tury gave us The Ardent Flame, tbe love 
story ot Paolo and Francesco.. Now she car
ries us again to thirteenth century Italy, 
nnd we have the story of poor Pier, tbe cob
bler's son of whom Dante speaks in the 
[nrenlo. Miss Wlnwar mlgbt well be creat
ing a gorgeous tapestry for the story Is as 
clear and brilliantly colorful as though It 
were done 10 gold and scarlet threads. Sbe 
takes us swifUy and entirelY out ot ou
twcntleth century homes and Into tbe harem 
or Frederic, tile Great; Into the seething 
times when loyal-hearted Pier Is detected III 
on apparently treasonable act. It you are a 
devotee to Dante anel Boccaccio, you ",111 
Hnd Miss Wlnwar's tale most Interesting. 

Unusual 7300ks 
ABRAHAM LINCOLN, Albert J. Beverid(le. 

(Houghtoo Mimin, Boston. 2 vol., $12.50.) 
In 1,500 pages Albert J . Beveridge, that 

thorough. skilled historian whom death 
has recently removed from oor mid t, has 
carefully portrayed tbe life ot Abraham 
Lincoln. It takes a courageous historian 
to attempt a new life of Lincoln; whcn In 
Lincolniana we nnd more than 1,600 sep
arate volomes about his life. Beveridge I 
that tl'P of historian : he has gone through 
the Lincoln country; in it he dlscovercd 
new letters, new records, from which he 
has uncovered Interesting new lights upon 
the character of one of our great t Amcr
Icans. No statement Is made tilat Is not 
check d and rechecked nnd checked oj;taln; 
one chapter wos rewritten J5 times b fore 
it nchie,'ed the fioal form that Beveridge 
wished it to have. 

But this scholarlY work Is not dull read
ing; It Is fascinating, alive, pulsating. It 
Is a work that should be on every interested 
American's book shelf. It wlll make a 
splendid Chrlstmns gift for lhe Lincoln ad
mirer. 

The two volumes ore beautifully. yet dur
ably bound in deep blue. with the Lincoln 
signature stamped in gold on th front 
cov rs. There arc engraved portraits ot 
Lincoln and Douglas and many blarlc and 
white halftones as well. 

MONEY OF HEll OWN, Margal'M Culk.n Bon
nillU. (Harpers. N. Y. 338 pp, U.oo.) 
Should a self-respecllng man live 00 ht. 

wi fe's money, Is one of tile central U'C01es 
of Mrs. Banning' newest novel, just re
leased. And a new novel by Mrs. Bonnin&: 
is always an event In these parts because 
Mrs. Banolng Is a n live Of Duluth. 

Tnx ,LORY THAT WAS GI\U8 S11lEET, St. John 
Adcock (Stokes, N. Y.). 
Thi lone of tho e collections of personal 

sketches of literary Ughts on bolh sides of 
the Atlantic, written from Ule sympathetic 
nnd un lerstaneling viewpoint of a man who 
Is himself a literary man of parts. The 62 
cnmera studies In yellow nnd black are 
worthy contributions to the book. 

AN ALI'HABET OF AVIATION, Paul Jones (Ma
crae. Smith, Phlladelphla). 
If )' OU have n son who Is Interested In 

aviatlon. as nearly every red-blooded young
sl r I today, you'll Ood tills little book just 
the th Ing. It Is, as I t suggests. an nlphabet. 
a dl tionary of aviation. 

Not the least Inter sting part ot th book 
are tho :full page illustmtions In two nnd 
three co lors Ill ustrating every known type 
of aircraft. 

THB HOUNDS OP GOD, Raphael Sabatini 
( Iloughton. r.ll mln, Boston, 327 liP. $2.50) . 
This Is the tory of England and SpRln. 
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The New 

NICOLLET HOTEL 
The Official Intercollegiate Alumni Hotel 

in Minneapolis 

Invites Alumnis, Faculty and Students to 
Use its Facilities During Christmas 

and N ew Years 
During the Chri tmas Holidays the icollet Hotel ,vill be the 

ceoe of many partie given by the hotel which , e invite you to join. 

Don't fail to eod u our reservation earl if you want to be 
our gues t for the Christma dinner or if you want to be included in 
Minneapoli ' Greatest New ear's Party to be held in our magnificent 
ballroom. 

The Nicollet, because of its spaciousn s , its newne s, and its distinct 
air of hospitality and homelikene s especially offer its facilities for 
private dinners and parties. 

Com sta ' with u. our every n ed will recei,'e the per Ollal at-
tention of 

~ . B. CLARK, Mallager 
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The New Nicollet Hotel 
HIs the Official Intercollegiate Hotel In Minneapolis" 
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A DEPENDABLE RAILWAY 

To California 
via the 

Orienta Ibm it£d 
Your trip across the Great Northern Adventure 
Land region of the Pacific Northwest, with its 
evergreen freshness and scenes of startling beauty, 
will prove a delightful prelude to your sojourn in 
California. You will ride 1200 clean, cinderless, 
comfortable miles behind either oil-burning or 
electric locomotives-60 miles of it along GLacier 
National Park. You will discover why guests of 
the Oriental Limited respond so eagerly to every 
"First Call" of the dining-car porter, and why 
world travelers prefer the accommodations· offered 
on this de luxe no extra fare train. 

R. C. Michkils 
General Agent, Passenger Department 

Great Northern R a ilway 
Minneapolis, Minn. 

Sixty Miles of Glacier National Park from Car Window 
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at the lime of the Armada, with a thrillin;; 
plot involving a double love story. TOld 
only a~ Sabatini can teli a tale no oth r 
Introduction to this story Is nece sa ry. The 
binding is uniform with other nbatinl books 
publisbed in America. 
LIFE AND TIMES OP PIET£R STUYVESANT, Hend

rik Wil/em Van Loon (Henry Holt & Co .. 
N. Y. 336 pp. $4.00). 
A llew book by Hcnrik Willem Van Loon 

is an event. Not only Is It on event be
cause hi books make excellent, Interesting. 
intelligent reading, but because his illustra
tions are delectable. In tbls latest work he 
has intelligently traced the history of early 
New Amsterdam with pedal emphasis, or 
course, upon the eITort at colonization made 
by the Dutch, which were, without exception, 
inept and unintelligent. Henry Holt has 
given this splendid vo lume a beautiful cover 
in shiny black cloth tamped with a sketch
ing of the Palisades of tbe Hudson river by 
Mr. Van Loon . The whole volume Is a de
cided oddWon to bookdom. 
SPIDER BoY, Carl Va" VeCcilten (Alfred .\ . 

Knopf, N. Y. 291 pp. $2.50). 
When onc reviews an Alfred A. Knopf 

novel one is sorely tempted to spend his al
lotted space talking about the beautiful bind
ing, the excellent selection or type and the 
quality of the craftsmanship, the paper, th& 
title page, and the format in general. For 
we always marvel at the continued new ef
fects that Mr. Knopf is able to secure. But 
we started out to tell you something of :llr. 
Van Vechten's newe t novel; it is a book 
of fiction tbat relates the extraordinary ad
ventures that befell Ambrose Deacon (what 
a name), among tbe moving picture colony 
at Hollywood. Wbat a field for Van Vecb
ten! And bow be does treat it. He is at 
his raciest here, fully equalling his Tatoocd 
Oountess which we said some years ago 
would probably be his greatest. 
THE WOMEN AT THE PUMP, Knllt Ham,'''' 

(Alfred A. Knopf, N. Y. 420 pp. 3.00). 
In Women at the Pump, Knut Hamsun 

repeats the triumphs be attained in Growth 
of tbe Soil. It is a powerful, gripping tale 
built out of the sta.rk realism ot native Nor
wegian life, life as only could be lived in a 
little S andinovl~n community. In Its In
tense. often gruesome realism, it clo ely ap
proaches Hunger one ot the most powerful 
stories we bave ever read. There Is John n 
of the wbarfslde, Ihe new-rich Olsen, the 
Doctor, the Lawyer, the Postmaster, ond 
such lesser Ogures as Jllrgen Flsberman . 
Mattis the carpenter , and Oliver, the Malned 
sailor. Out ot tllese lives grows n stor)' 
uch as only lIamsun could have written . 

The binding and format is uniform with other 
Ham uo books. 
TIlE JOLLY ROCE,!! Joseph. LOllis French (:1111-

ton Dradley l;O., Sprlngfleld, Mass. 2J3 
pp. $2.50). 
What boy Is tlJere wbo hasn't played at 

being pirate and what boy does not thrill 
6 t the thougj1t of renl, honest-to-goodness 
pirates? Your boy will get his 1111 of pirates 
if Ill) gets The Jolly Roger for Cbri tmos. 
Here Is a book containing nine pirate tales 
written by su h famous authors (lS Daniel 
D Foe, James Fenimore Cooper, Charles 
Reade, and others. They have been gntl1erc(1 
together and edited by Mr. French who nl<o 
has gather d the illustrations. The blndin!; 
is black II rt elotll In yellow stamping. There 
arc end papers which show the Tract of the 
Gallions in the West Indies in 1720, (lnd ~ 
frontispleco which shows the "Jolly Roger" 
(pirate flag) of severa l famous pirates. 
T11E STOny 01' NAI'OLt'ON, Mabell S. O. Smith 

(Thomas Y. Crowell, N. Y. 370 pp. 2.~(I) . 

No literary and book number would be 
nmplete without a notice about onc new 

Nnpoleon book. For nowhere In the world's 
hIstory have we eve r had as fascinatin g n 
character as t1lat of Napoleon. Not only was 
tills little Corsican tile greatest general tllC 
worid has ever se n but he was a statcs","n 
of equal calibre 88 well. 

Mrs. Smith Is well Quallfled to wrlle about 
It hero without too much hero-wor hlp. This 
biography Is notable In two re.'peets. It 
o"tnins 10 full page reproductions of 

Napoleonic paintings In full co l or~ and It 
lreats of the eITe t of the NapoleoniC era on 
America. It is a book well worth giving liS 
a gift for the holidays. 
FAMO 8 S&AMEN OF AMERICA, Ella POWet.~ oJld 

Hanson W ebste" (Crowell, N, Y. 300 pp. 
$2.00). 
This attractively bound bo~k contains 2~ 
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The NANIBOUJOU CLUB 

Untt8u.al in appeaml1ce is the strikingly beautiful N a.niboujo'U CI'Ub housB 'Which has just 
been completed on the .qrOU,1WS of the Club which faces Lake Swperior. The buildin.q ii 

of French arcMtectur6 10ith weather stainea shingle8. 

The New Naniboujou Club House 
Is Now Completed 

"W" ITH the Naniboujou Club building practically completed at this time, plans are going 
forward for the formal dedication of the structure which will take place when the 

club opens for the season next June. 
Complete facilities will be available in the club hou e including rooms and meals. Or, if 

you prefer, you may own your own little Dutch cottage, a series of which are now being 
erected by the club. 

Membership is available at this time to those of standing who will recognize the un
usual varied features of complete social and recr ational features available. A membership, 
to tho e acceptable, for a Chri troa Gift i ugge ted. 
Inquiries 7I1a.y be addressed 10 the Minnesota Weekly or to 202 Paladio Bldg., Duluth, Minn . 

7'his p1l0tog7"(tp1l s1l0'w8 the location 01 the bl!(!,uti(tl/ and ad'Va71tageouolt club house. Til st'ream in tile 
fO'r6!l'rMmd is the AnOtlill cad ri'Vcr wMch flows into a amaH bay <in tho foregr01tnd) and ~oll;ch form.a 
a tvondorf'lIl, naitlrlll swimming pool. The dllb hOIUl) "';.Yes 1IIo.jesticallN oout of a heavy 9'rowth of pille. 

alld bals(I<lll, like a jeu1@1 in a radiant green setting. 
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o 

Originators 

and 

Distributors of 

High Grade Investment 

Securities 

LANE, PiPER &. ]AFFRAY, INc. 
Fill."st Natlonal.soo Line Building 

C(3his BANK has 
served the University 
District for 35 years. 

+ 
We solicit your business 

on our record 

ST. ANTHONY FALLS OFFICE 
First National Bank 
East Hennepin at Fourth Street 

o 

o 
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sea storie chosen and arranged by Miss 
Powers and Mr. Webster. You who arc In
lere ted In tnles about John Paul Jone, 
Decatur, " Old Ironsides," tbe "Flying Cloud," 
the packets, the Clippers, the wha ler8 and 
the oth r mak rs of ur maritime tradition 
will find here just the book lIlat tll ey have 
yearned for. There are many Illustration 
in black and whit showing old salling shlp~, 
and two full color reproductions, one ot 
"Old I ronslde." and one ot tile g od hlp 
"Flying Cloud." 
How THE OLD WOMAN GOT HOME, M. P. 

Shiel ( la y-l\1aslus, . Y. 431 pp. $2.~O) . 
This Is the story by the Onest romantic 

writer alive in England today. It Is a 
g ripping, tllI'illlng tale told by a ma ter 
teller in a style at once unique and never 
banal. Tho~e of ) 'O U who pick up Ihis novel 
have an cvenlng of sheer enjoyment ahead 
or )'ou. The binding Ilnd format are unique 
a nd beautiful. An exce llent book for hrl t
ma . 

OT AT NIOIlT, Herbert Asbury placy-lIIaslus. 
386 pp. 2.00). 
Not at Night, j" a series of 25 Creep)T tales, 

selected, arranged and edited by Herbert 
Asbury. Previousl)' brought out In England 
more than 100,000 copies were sold. A bury 
ought to know f\ good weird yarn for he 
himself \I rote "The Devil of Pei-Iing." u 
sed. 

ECOND EDEN, FIOI'e)lce WW'd (,06). Phila
delphia: Macrae Smith Company. $2 .50. 
Jeanette Baier Ward, lass of '06 (Mrs. 

Clifford E. Ward, Batavia, 111.), has added to 
her laurcls as an author with her firth novel 
.. e ond Eden" just publisbed. Her otber 
books were : The Singing Heart, Phyllis Anne, 
The Flame of Happiness and Spread Clr les. 

!\lrs. Ward ha taken her own locale for 
the setting of her books-the Fox River Val-
ley of Illinoi nnd it promises to become ~ 
well known in literature 38 the northern 
Wiseon ' in town. or Zona Cale and the 'e
braska prairies of Willa allier. But in 
memory of Minnesota days sh bM dedlcaled 
this book to a Minnesota town, Stlllwater. 

A review in the ew York Times sa)'s: 
The lIlost apparent qualit)' of Floren e 

Ward's late.t novel is its compet nc . It Is 
a imple story, well planned and ably cx
ecuted. The chara terlzatlons are vivid and 
economical. The separate threads of the plot 
are woven adroitly into 1\ coherent pattern 
-a bin t emerges he l'c, and a sugge~tion there, 
and expands by a kind of co reeul ine"it
abil ity until it takes Its predc tined place In 
th e series of cO llvergen t evcnts. Ther are 
no loose en,ls, no Oat note., no purple 
patches. It is a pity that in spite of the »p. 
parent genuinene.s of th emotions evoked, 
"Se ond Eden" persists In the mind as 0 mer 
tour de force. The machinery of the tale I 
unobtru.lvel), {'vldcnt on every pag vcr} 
much to Miss '\\'a rd's cre<.l it as a. crnftslllflo, 
ror il Is xcellent mnchinerl', but a little to 
her discredit as an nrllst. 
Tile WOMAN WHO RODE AwlV, D. R . Law-

,·t1lce (Alfred A. Knopf, N. Y. 3(17 PP. 
$2.50). 
Gatlle '"cd together In tid. heautiful volulII 

are 11 short r torle b)' Mr. L:lwrence, "ho 
is, as far as we know, the onl)' prophcti~ 
noveli s t writing toda)'. Lawrence aIW3)'S 
does his reader ju~ticc nnd you will I"end 
til e short tnlcs with :l great flvldnc,. n' 
you r nd Kangaroo, Sons and Lovers or the 
P lumed Serpent. Among the tales are ome 
of the mo t perfect xample of Lawrence's 
art. The scenes vary from an English coun
try house to a South American City, and tl,e 
thcmcs from n quarrel betwecn lovers to :\ 
human sacriOce In tile wilds or the ierro 
Madre. 

When we tell you that the publisher is 
our old fricnd Alfred . Knopf you know 
that we cannol refrn in from n word about 
the beuutlfu l binding nnd format. The 
orange loth is unvamish d and the .tamp
ing in black and grecn Is typl Ilil y French. 
The book, t)'P1cnl of th excell enc of 011 
Knopf books will mnke nn c. cellcnt hrlst 
IIlAS gl ft book. 
Lll's LEe, N. N . Honnil/O ( hris tlan Lltern-

ture Co .. l\ lInll cllpoJis, 18~ PI>.. 1.2~) . 
La/'s Lee, th bo)' from orWfl)', is :\ hoo' 

w ritten O}I El mon from our OWIl filblle nnd 
trom our own Universit}r, Ho is . . Ron· 
nlng ('00; '970). Mr. Ronning studied (ur 
three ),cars at the lied Wing S mlnnry and 
for Ove yenr!l at the University of Minn c" 
sota. H· hns b n ngaged In editoria l work 
for 11l01'e than thirt)' years, " "d hns wrlltell 
severn l hooks, I)rlildpa l IIlIlong which :1n' , 
" l b1"(lhnm T~"')lr(lIH • ..-1 SltlHlllf!" iI/ Tele1ll(lrkpu , 
nllel (;1/1/"1/ 1m NoI'Y". 



c. H. Johnston, Architect 
360 Robert Street Saint Paul 

Northrop Auditorium W ill Be 
Equalled by Fe"W Buildings 

The fine weather we ha"e had for the pa t month ha made 
possible very rapid progres toward completion of the exterior 
of this impres ive building. 

luch of the brickwork and cut stone i in place, and the 
maje tic colonnade of column acro the front which i in 
proce s of erection will add a striking and characteristic feature 
to the beauty and di nit)' of the facade, 

The effect produced b this noble tructure as een from 
' Va hington Avenue through the l\lall will be equalled by ,'er)' 
few buildings in the ountry. 

The Progress of the Memorial Auditorium 
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~lli1l Volume to be Published 
Soon by University Press 

O NLY a few weeks before his death 
in October, 1927, Professor Cephas 
D. Allin, late chairman of the De

partment of Political Science of the Uni
versity of Minnesota, submitted to the 
University Press committee the manu
script of a monograph that the Press will 
issue early in 1929. A brief biography 
of Professor Allin and a bibliography of 
his work will be included in the volume. 

The monograph, entitled Australasian 
Preferclltial Tariffs alld Imperial Free 
Tradl!, completes a series of papers and 
monographs on British imperial problems 
-One of Professor Allin's major inter
ests for more th,!n thirty years. In 1907, 
the year of his joining the faculty of the 
University of lIinnesota, his Early Fed
eratioll .JI1o~lemellt of Al~tralia was pub
lished; and, in 1918, the University pub
lished his History of the Tariff RelatiollS 
of the Allstralian Colonies. In addition, 
numerous articles in both American and 
foreign periodicals made him widely 
known as an authority on Australian and 
Canadian governmental problems and on 
the inter-relationship between the British 
colonies and dominion and the home 
country. 

In the summer of 1927, he was invited 
to participate in the Harris Institute at 
the Univer ity of Chicago on Problems 
of the British Empire. Here his mas
tery of the field \Va warmly attested by 
the English, Canadian, and ustralian 

scholars present, who knew of his work 
and yet were surprised to observe the 
sureness and familiar ease with which he 
spoke of problems so remote from him 
geographically. He, in turn, found much 
satisfaction in this appreciation of his 
work. It is, therefore, peculiarly fitting 
that the University Press should publish 
as a memorial volume this study, which 
completes a lifetime of research in its 
field and which Professor lIin brought 
to a conclusion in the la t months of his 
life . 

F acing ~orth 
(COli till lied t/'om poue HO) 

A peal of laughter was her only an
swer. She drew her hand from his clasp, 
gently, for the look on Varney's face 
was a revelation. "Oh, yes," she smiled, 
"I feel perfectly certain of it." Then, in 
an attempt to keep her voice she added, 
"what should my name be. do you 
think?" 

Varney relaxed and leaned back in 
his chair, a slow grin spreading. 

"Why, Mary, of course, Mary Mar
tin.H 

The girl looked up, startled, and a 
little bewildered. "Mary?" she Queried 
in her turn. 

"Oh, that was the name I invented for 
you, but it can't touch 'Doris' as a name. 
Anyway, it doesn't matter. Your name 
might have been Sarah or Cornelia or
or any thing-I can find plenty of the 
right first names to call you, child. 
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What matters is the 'Graham' part, and 
that can be fixed very easily indeed. 
You know, of course, that it's going to 
be-" 

The girl made a little sound and caught 
at her bag and gloves, as Varney beck
oned to the waiter. Then came swiftly 
around the table to her, and bent over 
her for an instant, breathing his ques
tion . "Shall I tell, you, lovely child, 
what your name is p;oing to be-very. 
very soon?" 

She was standin~ beside him now, but 
Varney heard her say as they started 
away, "Perhaps you'd better wait to tell 
me until we get outside. After that-" 

"After that-after that-Oh, my dear, 
after that, girl-a1l life is after that. 
Life-facing it together you and 1-
facing North ." 

Cfhe Whisper 
By AUGUSTA STORR 

7 he t.oicc of Ihe sea I . 1h, who call teU 
lVllat its 11111r/llltrOrtS III<'alli1lg is? 
III memory's car, as III a shell, 
Sleep its lillyeriltg III'l0d;es. 

Cfhe .:M..irade 
A te/lder veil of gree/l dra/>es all the 

trecs. 
All oriole whistles thrOllgh the orchard 

bloom, 
A barefoot boy trails by with fishillg 

/>ole-
The old familiar miraclc of Spri/lgl 

(3()() () !j()() I\J 
ChriSt17La8 gifts that will be treasured 

through the years. 

The delight and enjoyment that a good 
book can bring, makes them the mo t 

thoughtful of gift. Donaldson' Bo k 
ection i a treasure house of interesting 
stories, e says, poems, old and new 

books for grown folk and kiddie -b ok 
for every mood and taste. 

Bring your Clll·j tmas B ok Ii t to 
Donald on's ... wh r tho e who kn w 
books will ive you int lligent. courte u ' . 

and pr I11pt attention. 

DO:\"ALD ON" BOOKS- MAIN FLOOR 

L. J. ()f)~AL[)Jf)~ Cf). 
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SO many gifts grow old or common
their beauty dies, their value fades. 

Not so with-

Mod 152 
LL·I -ONE ALL·ELECTRI 

Hadio combining recehcr and speaker in 
heautiful compact cabinet. FULL-VI 10 

Dial. utomntic line voltage. 

Complete t.vith $I2..7 
T ubes .. . . . ~ 

..ATwATER KENT 
RADIO 

You give onc - It give alway. Year from now 
it <rive to you, hat you can-t give toda -tomorro\ '8 

ong tomorrow' game: thrill ' and throbs and ten e 
excitement th ,orld ha - yet to know. 

ALW AY NEW when other gift grow old-ex
ceiling tone, abiding beauty, abundant volume: 
simple to operate, nug and ompact. 

Close to you is all ATWATER 
KE T dealer- prepared a yet 
to make Christmn deliver) ! 

---------+.~---------

ATWATER KENT HOU R 
Every unday 1 ight at 8: 15 

---------~-~---------

REINHARD BROTHERS 
Iorning Time ervi e Program 7:00 to 9:00 

on W 

REINHARD BROTHERS CO. 
ABERDEEN, SO. OAK. 

MINNEAPOLIS, MINN. 
MINOT, NO. DAK. 
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N ce1JlJrRy JE vceJrycomnce 
lL§ JR ce 1Jl cd! i illl ~ 

the New 304 page Book 

({History of 
Minnesota 

Football~~ 
Fa ter and fa ter go th ale on the n w 304 page 

"Football Hi tory" whi h th en ral lumni ~bO· 

cia tion is ued re ntly. 

It seems that every alumnu want a copy and that 
no alumni home librar. \ ill be compl t without a 
copy. 

The book is beautifull bound in r d fie ible bind· 
ing; it is beautifully print d. Many are r 8 rying 
copie now for Chri tma gift. 

The price is only 2 p r py, po tpaid. nl r 
your copy by r turn mail. lip til blank: 

W"here to Buy the Book 
I MINNEAPOLI 

Powers 
Daytona 
L. . Donaldson Co. 
Doorway Bookshop 
Perines 
Co·op 
Generol Alumni As ' n 

T. P L 
Golden Rule 

t. Paul Book & talionery 
rhunemans 

Emporium 

"I' T ll. \ IJ' 

~---------------------- The Price h Only 
GENERAL ALUl\{NJ ASSOCIATION 

119 Administration Bldg. 
University Campus-Minneapolis 

Please find enclosed $ .......... for which send me .. ... . 

copies of the new "History of Minnesota Football." 

Name... ... ... .. .. . . ........... . .... . lass ............... . 

Address .... ....... ...... ... .... . ....... , . . .. ... ... ....... . 

'- - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ---

$ 2 0 (()) ((}) 

Pos tpaid 

11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 11111111 



Lights 
that lead to 

Homes 

ORNAMENTAL street 
lights in residential dis
tricts attract homebuilders 
-substantial citizens 
who demand distinction 
in their surroundings
whose appreciation of 
beauty finds gratification 
in artistic design-to 
whom the decorative 
aspect of modern lighting 
is as desirable as its more 
practical advantages. 

Where people still live 
on dimly lighted streets, 
modem illumination will 
endow the whole area 
with a new and better 

atmosphere, give residents 
just cause for pride, and 
increase the value of their 
homes. 

Wherever houses are to 
be built, light is always 
the leader-and at the 

• You will find "'" mono-
'l I. gram on the huge tur-

~ biDes in power Stations, 
p, on the improved lamps 

that light your streets, 
and on a score of appli

ances that save time and drudgery in the 
rompltuly electrified home. The G·E 
mODogram is your assurance of electrical 
correctness and reliability. 

day's end it makes safe and 
cheery the ways that lead 
to the city's homes. 

Street -lighting specialists 
of General Electric are 
always ready to cooperate 
with your power company 
in improving and extend
ing your lighting system 
so that it may substantially 
contribute to the beauty, 
progress, and prestige of 
your city. 

~ENERAL ELECTRIC 
720- 10SH 



Built with 

for the New University 
of Minnesota Buildings 

The consistent use that is made of Ochs brick and 
tile in building after building that is erected on the 
Minnesota campus point to the superiority of Ochs 
product. 

Is not the fact that the last 10 buildings that have 
been constructed on the campus of the University have 
used Ochs brick and tile, significant? Does it not point 
to the fact that Ochs brick is the best brick not only 
for University of Minnesota buildings but for your 
particular building needs as well? 

Ochs Brick 

A.' C. Ochs Brick & Tile COlllpany 
Executive Office and Plant, Springfiehl, Minn, Sales Office, 204 9th St. S" Minoeapoli 
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ONE OF THE SUREST 
TESTS OF THE VALUE 
OF A UNIVERSITY IS 
Graduate Registration 

1394 NOW TAKE 
GRADUATE WORK AT 

THE UNIVERSITY 
OF MINNESOTA 

ONE of the :surest tests of the 
value Of a 'university is grad
uate registration. A univer

sity that attracts few or no gl'ad
nate students is no university Ilt all. 
Minnesota has some departments as 
. trong as the best; she has other 
sorely in need of strengthening. 
Graduate work fosters and en
courages research, find it is thl'OU~h 
research that human progress IS 

aChieved. Specifically, the research 

of graduate students at the Univer
sity of Minnesota in agriculture, 
mining, basic SCiences, and medicine 
has made a definite contribution to 
the progress and the welfare of the 
people of this state. The Graduate 

chool also makes a contribution to 
the state by dcveloping the material 
from Wilich the University recruits 
its taff and from which other col
leges In the state dl'I\W teacbel'~ . 

GRADUATE STUDENTS 
(All Col leglnte) 

YEAR TOTAL 

1902. 3 ..... ........ . .... . ...... 150 
1912-13 , .. " .... , ... ,.......... 183 
1917-18 ......... , ........... ,.. 321 
1922-23 . , . , , . , . , , .. , . , . , . , .. ' , , . . 905 
1925-26, . "', ...•.. , . . ,., .. ".,. 1,137 
1921-28 . , . , , .. , ......... , ..... , • . 1.394 

RESIDENTS OP 

MU<NESOTA 

142 
154 
2,16 

611 
069 
808 

THE UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 

f[DetUl GIll/ SlalLloll Ford I!a>< 
blli1t one oj the fillest Grad· 
'uale Schoo18 tl' Amedca. 
Tn. rlepo'rlmeltt de861""CS i1l -

creasino 8UIJVOrl. 

* 



T HE E D ITO R 
, 

S I N Q U EST 

IlP1411 ProdtlClion at Minllt30ta include. the painting of ,c~neT!/, the making of costume!, direction of play., and manage
ment. Director of Dramallc. Staadt ;3 the fourth fiflur~ from the left. 

A bout Money, Criticism, Dormitories 
Private vs. Public vs. 

Individual Welfare 

W HEN public enterprise threatens 
to encroach on what seems to be 

prl\"lte domain, shouts of vengeance, an
t;U1 h, and re traint are usually heard 
irom the private entrepreneur. 

Such is the case whenever there is 
eflous talk of the University's running 

its own bookstore; and such is the state 
now that the University is about to erect 
a dormitory for men. Restraining orders 
have been instituted by a group of south
east rooming house owners to compel 
the University to drop its plans to pro
ceed with the erection of uch a building, 
and the matter is now being argued in 
, t. Paul court. 

Various reasons are given, which, how
ever, do not mask the real intent of this 
group. They, quite naturally, fear that 
University dormitories will take a certain 
amount of business from their private 
purses, which will be converted into the 
funds of the University. 

As we pointed out some weeks ago 
when we were discussing the bookstore 
situation, the matter becomes one which 
could and should be readily settled. In 
this instance as in that of the bookstore, 
the consideration should not be the wel
fare of either the Univer ity or the pri
vate enterprise. The welfare, the happi
ness, and the pro perity, of the students 
themselves, it eems to us, is the prin
ciple consideration III \ oh cd. If the 
erection and maintenance of dormitories 
is for the best intere ts of the student, 
then the dormitories should b erected. 
~ 

1h' hNNESOTA LlTMNI W£F.KLY is pub-
Ii,hed weeki)' trom eptember through June. 
Monthly durin/! Jul)' and August. Enter d 
at the POqt Office at Mlnnenpoli< as econd 
<'in'i matter. 

$70,000 Increase in Appropriations Asked 

W HA T the fate of the University of Minne ota Appropriations for the next 
biennium will be remains obscured in doubt at the time that we go to press 
(Tuesday noon), inasmuch as the message of Governor Theodore Christian

son ha not been delivered. The mes age of the tate' chief executive is scheduled 
to be delivered on \Vedne day afternoon and will have been read, heard, and filed 
by the time thi issue goes to pres. 

The slownes of printing, however, make it impossible for us to wait until \Ved
nesday to hear the me. age and to comment on It. 

Rumors are usually worthless, but will bear repeating to some extent here, never
theless. It i said that the governor does not look with kindness upon any increase~ 
in state appropriations and he has made the statement, we understand, that state in
stitutions can· continue to function without one penny of increase in funds for the 
corning two years. Rumor also had it that the legislature, which opened its sessions 
at the state capitol, last 1Ionday, would appoint a committee to "investigate" condi
tions at the University, and that another would be appointed to "inve tigate" the 
working of the tate highway department. The governor, by the way, has gone on 
record in opposition to the 20,000,000 bond is ue, which State Highway Commis
sioner Babcock is a king the Legislature to authorize. 

If conjecture on our part is worth any more than rumor, we might hazard the 
guess that the 70,000 increase in appropriations, which the admini tration is asking 
for this year, would be granted; we recall that the legi lature la t year authorized 
a $200,000 increase, which was sub equently cut to $100.000 by the governor. 

The fight, if such it can be called, will develop, if at all, over the granting of a 
new 10 year building program for the University, about \yhich more will be given 
next week. 

New Songs Added to U. of M 
Song Sheet 

A NE\ supply of the popular linne
ota sonO' heets which the General 

Alumni ssociation published some years 
ago has been printed. The cover of the 
new ongs sheet is the .ame as that of 
the fir t edition and the price remains 
the ame, 50 cents. Additional song, 
however, have been added making the 
leaflet a more valuable one. Included in 
the new edition will be found the fol
lowing popular Gopher ongs: "Hail 
Minne ota" by Truman Rickard (,0·0; 
"The U. of M. Rou er" by Floyd L 
Huts II; "Our Minnesota" by larion L. 
Bas elt (,26),; "Go-Pher M" by A. H. 
Douglas (,17); and the "Iinnesota 

Fight ong," al 0 written by 1ir. Rick
ard. Copies may be secured from the 
General lumni ss'n office on the Uni
versity campus. Special rate will be 
giyen on quantity order . 

We Resume 
Publicatiot~ 

Regular 
chedttle 

T HI is the fir t i sue of the M1 -
NESOTA \VEEKLY which has been 

published since December 15. This is 
in accordance with an old established 
Cll tom, which bids us publi h copies of 
the \\' EEKLY only when the Univer il\ 
of linnesota i in acti\'e ses ion. 0 
interruption in our regular publication 
schedule will be made until the first of 
April, when we do not publLh during the 
spring \ acation . -



Boston Massacre 
. . • .. Fire if you dare. fire and be damned I" 
An icy snowball thudded against Captain 
Preston's well-tailored ribs. Trembling with rage, 
he cautioned his men: "Hold your peacel" A 
sroup of shivering idlers on the Boston street 
rapidly became a mob. 

The mob pressed doser. "Lobster-backsl" 
jeered one Crispu8 Attucks. coffee-hued blacka
moor. Then cat-calls, vile and insulting epithets. 
followed by a volley of hard-packed snowballs. 
lOme rock-pitted. 

The Redcoats made little noises with their guns. 
"Hold your peace 1 " cried Captain Preston. They 
did; but the mob, now one great stupid animal. 
lot louder. and the big-lipped Negro bolder. 
Soon he found a smooth pine board. raised it. 
thwacked a soldier's rump. The Redcoat turned. 

. point-blanked his musket in Attucks' face. Spitl 
Flash! Crack! Negro Attucks screeched. fell dead. 
Other muskets spat and flashed. The mob recoiled 
in panic, leaving a sprawl of bodies (five starkly 
sti.ff) in the street. Blood oozed on the dirty SROW. 

The soldiers. now ashamed. stood quiet. Captain 
Preston walked down the line. struck up their 
guns. 

But it was too late to pretend that Massa-

• 

chusetts had not defied its King. Drums heat . 
bells tolled. more Redcoats issued from the 
barracks. 

"The Governorl The Governor!" ... Act
ing-Governor Hutchison. white face set in hard 
lines, shouldered through the mob. "Captain 
Preston. what means this?" he thundered. 
.. Consider yourself and your men under arrest. 
sir." Io the mob: "Disperse at once. to your 
homes. . .. 

So. in part. TIME would ?lave reported the 
Boston Massacre of March 5. 1770. under the 
reign of King George Ill. Nor would TIME 
have omitted the events aggravating the atfray
the townsmen's just resentment at the presence of 
.two British regiments in the free capital of a loyal 
province. their just rag~ at having to pay for 
Redcoat board and keep . 

So. too. would TIME have reported the turbu 
lent mass-meeting of the day after: how Samuel 
Adams. popular emissary. forced Acting-Governor 
Hutchison to withdraw the troops to Castle Wil
liam in the harbor. TIME would have stressed the 
subsequent trial of Captain Preston and his men ; 
how Josiah Quincy and John Adams. patriots 
both. astute lawyers. defended the soldiers. that 
even-handed justice might be done . 

Cultivated Americans, impatient with cheap sensationalism and windy bias, 
turn increasingly to publications edited in the historical spirit. These publi
cations, fair-dealing, vigorously impartial, devote themselves to the public weal 
in the sense that they report what they see, serve no masters, fear no groups. 

TIME 
fu Wu4ly N~II)SmQt.allru 

NEW YORK CHICAGO 
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* In Sweden * 
You'll Meet Many Minnesotans 
T O-DAY another number of the 

MINNESOTA \VEEKLY has come, and 
my conscience has finally become so 

very active that I am sitting down to the 
task of writing you a letter at once. I 
am ashamed of the delay, but as you 
notice by the date on one of the checks 
enclosed (March 21st I) my intentions 
have long been good. However, circum-
tances made me decide to wait a little 

longer before writing in, but the "wait" 
became months as usuaL. Now, however, 
I am sending in $22.50 and hope that I 
hall be able to send in the remainder in 

it few more months. 
ow I must, first of all, tell you how 

much I enjoy every number of the 
WEEKLY. Last year I regretted that 
some numbers failed to arrive, but this 
fall I have received every issue. It seems 
to improve steadily as well. I particular
ly enjoy the Personalia of course and 
everything about the development and 
growth of the "U." Since this growth 
and change is so very rapid, I think a 
great many Alumni enjoy particularly 
any views of the campus in its new aspect 
that you may publish. It is the only way 
we, who are far away, can actually vis
ualize the changes. 

Now, as to news, I suppose my great
est bit is that on July 5 our little son 
Sten Ake was born, and by this time is 
of course quite a big boy. He was born 
on' our island far out in the Stockholm 
archipelago. 

This summer we were visited by just 
one old Minnesotan, Ardis Osgard (Ex. 
'24) , who spent just a day or two with 
us on her way to Oslo. Unfortunately J 
could not get to meet Mercedes Nelson ' 
('22 Ed.), who wrote to me from Copen- \ 
hagen where she took a course in gym
nastics this summer. During the previou 
summer I had the pleasure of having as 
my guests Anna L. Post ('22) of New 
York City, who spent that entire summer 
in Sweden, and William E. \Villner 
('22E), who came up from France and 
Italy, where he had studied for some six 
months, to spend a few weeks in Sweden. 
He spent some time in Emdand. too, I 
believe. Eunice Willner ('22 Ed), his 
sister, is a social worker in New York, 
where Bill al 0 has a position in some 
large architect's office. She spent her 
vacation that summer in Paris, so they 
returned home together. Anna Post is 
with the Metropolitan Life Insurance 
Company in New York. in the Bio-

hemical Laboratory, I believe Jo~cf 

W rites 
Axelia Kallin ( '22) 

A. Kindwall (,22), is now an M. D. from 
Johns Hopkins, having finished his in
ternship, and is now in Rochester, . Y. 

In the summer of 1927 I also lost out 
on a chance of seeing an old Minnesota 
friend in that Lilah Vik ('20 Ed), who 
had spent the summer studying in France, 
and who had planned on being in Stock
holm a few days, at the last minute 
changed her plans and went directly to 
Oslo. 

During the fall of 1927 and the fol
lowing winter I had the great pleasure 
of frequently seeing Prof. and Mrs. A. A. 
Stomberg (,96G), who spent the year in 
Upsala and Stockholm. Prof. Stomberg's 
lectures at the University of Upsala were 
attended by larger crowds than those of 
any foreign lecturer that previously had 
visited that University. The local paper 
contained several columns about each of 
the lectures. I am sure Prof. Stom
berg's many former pupils among the 
alumni would be e:\{ceedingly interested 

I 

in hearing about some of his experiences 
in this country, and they were many in
deed; among others, a formal dinner 
given at the Royal Castle by the Crown 
Prince and Crown Princess for some 
fifty prominent people here. I am sure 
only a few alumni have had the chance 
to read Prof. Stomberg's articles in the 
J oumal, and furthermore these are not 
so personal as an article for the \VEEKLY 
might be. (The Crown Princess even 
showed Mrs. Stomberg alone her private 
apartmenl) 

Of the other Minnesotans who were 
in Stockholm or Upsala last summer 
or last year I met Mrs. George Ste
phenson, the wife of Prof. Stephen-
on of the History Department 

who had a Guggenheim fel
lowship. 

Dr. John LindberR'. who 
had a Rockefeller Mem
orial Foundation fel
lowship and studied 
in the Graduate 
School at Minne-
sota during the 
last two 
or t h r e e 

Qllam! in spots, QJ.d i/l 
others. ~.rtr~lIdy mod
ern. de. crib~$ the m~t 
rOJlOlita" are at 0/ 

Studen . 
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1TAllfnl1la Kallin and her husband own a klllall ;,Iand near Stockholm where they 0 each SlLmmer 
Thts photouraph shows the rockll "a~lLre 01 the shoreline. Note their cottage in th/ ba.ckgrolLncL and 

dogs 8ILnn"IO Ihemsei1:es Oil a CQ,ll1enient rock. 

y.ears, and whose book is now being pub- t~e "drawing-cards" at the Royal Drama
hshed by the University Press is back tiC Theatre is O'Neill's Sirallgc hltcr
in Stockholm, where Mrs. Lindberg and II/de with Lars Hanson. The theatrical 
he have taken an apartment. season is at its height just now and ex-

Dr. Yngve Hildebrand (,20D) has a tremely interesting things are being 
very large practice in Stockholm and is shown, international in scope and with 
a teacher at the Dental Institute there. the most modernistic regi. 

During the summer I had a letter from As the town is only a short distance 
Mrs. Mark G. Markham (Verna Shu- from Stockholm one can easily keep in 
gard, Ex. '24). She was married in touch with friends and interesting events 
October, 1926, to Mark G. Markham of there. Hence if any Minnesota alumni 
Grangeville, Idaho, an old schoolmate are in Stockholm I should indeed be 
from the University of Montana, from happy if I could be of any aid. There 
which she graduated in the fall of 1927. are many interesting shops and restau
Mr. Markham is also a Montana grad- rants that the popular guide-books do not 
uate, Forestry, and is now in the Forest particularly mention. My telephone num
Service at Guild, Idaho, "20 miles south- ber is Sodertalje 555; it's even within 
west of Yellowstone Park, and at an the Stockholm zone. 
altitude of 6.400." Verna is teaching the May I now wish the WEEKLY, its edi
ungraded school at Guild this year. She tor and readers the very best of every
adds that "it is right next door to our thing for the year 1929. 
cabin, and there will only be eight young- Yours sincerely, 
sters, for Guild is really just a lumber AXELIA (SELLIN) KAILIN. 

camp on a government sale area. 
Well, I find that I am just about 

squeezed dry as far as news goes. As 
to myself? Well, since my husband (Dr. 
Hjalmar Kallin) is a teacher of modern 
languages in the Gymnasium here (it is 
more advanced than High School and 
yet not quite the same as College), I 
still get some contacts with the young 
people as in myoid teaching days. Re
cently my husband and I were chaper
ones at the big Annual Dance which the 
oldest classes give, and there were both 
di fferences from and likenesses to an 
American dance: the boys all came up 
to us and introduced their partners, and 
themselves to me. They all wore "smok
ings," but th~ girls were almost all 
American in appearance as one could 
well imagine. The orchestra composed 
of school-boys, plaved nothing but Amer
ican "jazz" in the "jazziest" fashion 
imaginable I 

In case you think it would be of in
terest to your readers, I should be glad 
to write a letter about some of the plays 
shown in Stockholm this winter, and 
other current events. Just now one of 

Has there been any notice in your 
Personalia column about: 
. 1. Gladys Lindberg (,23Ed) is teach
mg at Waldorf College, Forest City, 
Iowa. 

2. Mildred M. Lund (,23Ed). She 
has !1~w entered the Convent of the Holy 
NatiVity, Fond du Lac, Wis. 
. 3. Gladys Luehrs ('23N). She is mar

r~ed to a graduate of the Engineering 
College; I have a faint idea that it might 
be Harry Andrus ('22E) , but am 
not at all sure. I should be so glad if 
I could find out her address and mar
ried name. I only know that she went 
to Georgia as a bride. 

~ 

E. M. Johnson Elected to Head 
Journalism Teachers 

E. Marion Johnson, professor and head 
of the department of journalism, was 
elected president of the National Asso
ciation of Teachers of Journalism at a 
meeting of the group during the holi
days. 

Men in Private Rooming Houses 
W ill Organize 

I N order that greater opportunity may 
be provided the men living in private 
rooming houses to engage in health

building sports and to get-to-gether fre
quently in a social way, plans are being 
completed which will look toward the 
organization of the students in the 250 
or more private rooming houses in the 
University district. 

The movement is the outgrowth of a 
desi re on the part of a number of stu
dent leaders on the campus to provide 
every facility for Minnesota men so that 
they may use the facilities of the athletic 
department in building greater health, 
and so that they may partake of the cul
tural advantages that frequent social life 
engenders. 

The University community has b en 
divided into 29 districts with 10 or 12 
houses in each section. A student leader 
is captain in charge of each district, hav
ing under him a lieutenant in each house, 
who will organize that residence. 

The plan will not be compulsory and 
any man who is not interested in the 
opportunities which will be opened to 
him will not be urged to participate. 
Facilities will be provided and the ini
tiative will, after that, be with the stu
dent. The movcment has been fostered 
by a score of the students in order that 
rrreater opportunity may be given stu
dents to partake of the cultural, social, 
and physical advantages. that contact 
with a large university provides. 

It is in keeping with the ambition of 
the athlet!c department that every mall 
take part 111 so.me form of health-building 
sport. and with the desire of the Office 
of Student Affairs that every man be 
given an opportunity to mingle with his 
fellows in a whole om wav. Ray Smith, 
Otis McCreery and Ben Schumaker afL 
working with the tudents to this end. 

There was a lIlectin~ of the 25 district 
captains at thc Minn sota Union 011 
Thursday noon, January 10 at 12 :30 for 
discussion and to lay plans. 
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The Family 
Mail 

Appreciates WEEKLY Support 
Dcar Mr. Leland: 

I am writing to express my apprecia
tion of the space which you have been 
giving our activities. In theory, the work 
of the University and the museum are 
certainly along parallel lines and are not 
very far apart, but in practice, the points 
of contact seem rather few. By bring
ing before your readers what we are do
ing here, you are helping us to increase 
our public as well as bringing the two 
in titutions together. 

I believe that you already have ar
ranged for special stories on the expedi
tion which Dr. Jenks carried on for us 
and we would be glad to give you what
ever special material which we might 
have from time to time. 

With renewed thanks. I am 
Very truly. 

RUSSELL A. PLlMPTON, Director, 
:Minneapolis Institute of Arts. 

~ 

"The Nation" Congrtltttlates 
Minnesota on Professor 

Stewart's Resignation 

T IlE Nation, liberal weekly publica
tion, comments on a local affair 
which will be of interest to the fac

ulty and alumni of the University of 
Minnesota. \Ve make no comment on 
The Nation's article. The Nation say : 

"We cannot I t pass without comment the 
recent retirement or E. A. Stewart, associate 
prore or or al':rlcultural engineering at tile 
Univer Ity or Minnesota, to become president 
or til Northw tern Public Utilities Com
pan~', witb main offices In tin neapolis. For 
Our readers may see In the incident a striking 
enmple or the law or cause and effect, or 
1\ pr tty version or Ole old story or VIrtue 
Rewarded. While a member or the raculty 
or 1\ trreat State university Professor Stewart 
took (rom utility companlc pay for hi time 
nnd expenses In attending va dous power 
conferences. For going to tile World Power 
Conference In wltzerland, for In tance. he 
received ~oo a month tor two months and 
$18S toward hIs expenses. A couple of years 
ngo he visited Ontario and made an un
favorable report on tile government-owned 
pO\\ er sy tem. The chalrmon or the Hydro
Electric Power Commission charged that 01· 
thoutrh errors and ml tatements were called 
to Profe or Stewart's attention berore the 
rrport was pul)tlshed, no corrections wero 
made. Last winter when the ntarlo re· 
port wos quoted by tbe Portland Press 
Heratd the Evcnlntr ews or the s~me city 
wrote to Pro(cssor Stewart (or contlrOlatlon 
of the llgure-s. Instead of t\ simple rcpl)' 
Profr sor Stewart offered to go to 1alne 
to deliver a scrles or addre '.cs in order to 
give the people "the proper Information 
along this tine." When S. S. Wyer pub
lished through tho Smithson inn Institution n 
partison attack on the Ontario power de
veloplll lit our bero wrote to the authol: 
·Ilallelujah. thine the gloT)'. Hallelujah. 
nmcnl' 'Ve congratUlate the Ulllverslt)' of' 
Mlnnrsota and Professor tcwarl on ht. 
rhang' of Job. lie has earned It." 

HNow W8 Dr. Le.ter Raine., fCYr 
our old di, ectCYr Of dramatic. 
at Minne80ta during 1023-25 
1ul8 jtt8t received his Ph.D. 
from Ohio State Univerritv. 

University 
Publications 

Max McConn ('03; '04G), dean of 
men at Lehigh University, Bethlehem, 
Pennsylvania, has written this very in
teresting book, Ccll~ge or Kilwergartell, 
which the New Republic, inc., has pub
lished as one of their series of Dollar 
Books. Mr. :McConn has discussed the 
subject as he sees it, in a very chatty, 
likable malmer with his great sen e of 
humor radiating from each and every 
corner of the book. For instance, he 
classifies all college students as having 
one of three purposes in coming to col
lege, (1) The bread-and-butter purpo e. 
(2) The super-kindergarten purpose. 
(3) The culture purpo e. The bread
and-butter purpo e being the hope for 
increased financial remuneration after the 
college day are over. "Joe College" 
(fur coat, roll-em-up hat, "frat," drag
ging heels, dates, social life in general, 
and college yells) the purpose of the ec
ond. Subtle atire is Mr. McConn's de
scription of the culture purpo e. He 
says, the desire for "sweetne and 
light"; "an acquaintance with the be t 
that has been known and thought in the 
world"; "the study of perfection," and 
"making reason and the will of God pre
vail," have been the cause of a certain 
small group of parents to send their on 
and daughters to the college of the sta
dium and the fraternity. 

Don't miss rcading this book, it is 
bound to set you thinking, and wonder
ing what it i all about anyway. It, ill 
give you an insight as to just what is 
going on at the college of your son and 
your daughter. And, hat i more, yO\l 
will enjoy it I 

COLLEGE OR KrNDERG RTEN? and the 
problem it pre ents. Why all the ad
,'erse critici m and mi taken beliefs re
garding the e.,i tence of the collc"'e and 
University? Is it true that there i 
something wrong with the chools of 
higher learning, or is the trouble mere
ly in the fact that people are bound to get 
1I1i taken ideas and tho e who are direct
ly concerned or who should know the 
an wer to the e que tions are uninf rm-

The Alumni 
University 
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Oregon Alumni Invite 1 owa~,s 
To Peppy November 17 Banquet 

The last meeting of the Minnesota 
Alumni As'n of Oregon was held in the 
evening of the Minnesota-Iowa game, at 
Iowa City, on ovember 17, the banquet 
meeting being held at the Heathman 
Hotel in Portland, Oregon. It was the 
first meeting of the Iowans and the Min
nesotans and was attended by several 
score alumni of both Universities. 

President J. J. Cro~sley, of the Iowa 
Alumni, made the opening address, and 
introduced Harold J ungck, President of 
the Minnesota A sociatioll. 

Ralph H. hiitchell, was called upon by 
President J ungck, to read a comedy tele
gram suppo ed to have been sent by \VilI 
Rogers, in which he congratulated the 
Hawkeyes and the Gophers for getting 
together at least in one harmonious meet
ing where no blood shed was scheduled. 

President J ungck then named the nom
inating committee consisting of: Mrs. A. 
E. Lannier, Dr. Harvey G. Parker, and 
Mr. L. \V. O'Rourke. They were asked 
to retire to make their nominations. Dur
ing the interim both alumni association 
sang Minnesota and Iowa songs. Presi
dent J ungck of Minnesota then asked for 
introductions of all present. Each per-
on being called upon to introduce the 

person on their right sitting at the ban
quet board. 

Mrs. Phebe Anne Mitchell then n!
cited several selections in the weo~ 
dialect, including one on the Minne ota
Iowa game. Mrs. 1Iitchell made 
the trip immediately after the game by 
airplane to Portland, Oregon, to attend 
the 1Iinne ota-Iowa banquet there in the 
evening. The rendition "brought down 
the house." frs. kelly of Iowa then 
read an original poem on "Football Fod
der" which was especially clever. Presi
dent Jungck then called upon ecretary 
Urs. Iitchell to read the minutes of the 
last meeting held in the fall of 1927, and 
a motion wa made that letters of con
dolence be sent to Mr . John Beaumont, 
Mrs. Herbert Rolf, and fr. Albert 
Schneider, widows, who e hu band had 
passed away within the last twelve 
month, the latter having died that very 
evening. 

The nominating committee then an
nounced their slate for the coming year, 
including: Dr. Roy Payne, for President; 
Mrs. R. H. Mitchell for Vice-President; 
Dr. eil Bain, for Secretary, and Dr. 
A. G. Rossman for Trea urer. By unan
imous vote the slate went through in 
"steam-roller" style. 

At the close of the business meeting 
there were more songs and yells led by 

. E. Larmier, Iowa, and J. H. Ross
man, 1Iinnesota. 

The adore s of the evening was made 
by Dr. Levi Penington, President of 
Pacific college at Ne\ berg, Oregon, on 
modern day life compared with the days 
when we were in college. 

Following more songs adjournment 
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was taken with the expressed opin!on 
that it was indeed a successful meetmg 
and the hope expressed that next year 
might see the Iowa-Minnesota Alumni 

ssociations again gathered around the 
banquet board. 

Maroon and gold flowers were re
quested to be sent to Mr . Albert Schnei
der. 

Respectfully submitted, 
PHEDE ANNE MITCIIELL, Sec. 

Injunction Holds Up 
Dormitory Construction 

E VIDENCE in the injunction suit 
brought against the University of 
Minnesota by a group of boarding 

house proprietors to prevent the erection 
of the new men's dormitory was taken 
last week in Ramsey county district 
court before Judge Olin Orr. 

Judge Olin Orr denied the judgment 
on pleadings askeil by the lawyer for 
the group of rooming house proprietors 
seeking the injunction. The granting of 
the judgment would have meant the sus
taining of the injunction. 

Charles E. Phillips, assistant attorney 
general, bases his case for the University 
on the difference between institutional 
and legislative funds. The rental funds 
from the various cottages and rooming 
houses belong to the former, he holds, 
and as such, being outside of legislative 
appropriations, can be used by the Board 
of Regents as they see fit. 

The opposition, for which Harris 
Richardson is the attorney, holds that the 
rental funds are to be used only for 
maintenance purposes on the campus. 
Secondly, the University has no author
ity to issue certificates of indebtedness 
as is proposed. Mr. Richardson stated 
that Legislative appropriations were made 
on the condition that the rental funds 
be used in a "certain way." 

William T . Middlebrook, comptroller 
and secretary of the board of regents, 
was cross examined by Mr. Richardson. 
He was asked to present the various 
reports, documents, and deeds which he 
was subpoenaed to bring. 

The proposed dormitory will cost 
$270,000 and will be paid for from the 
rental funds and by the issuance of cer
tificates of indebtedness. 

Plans have been completed and the 
contracts have been let in response to 
bids submitted early in December. No. 
work has been started as yet awaiting 
the outcome of this dispute. The only 
actual work that has been done is the 
clearing of the property which was done 
last summer. 
~ 

U. Symphony Asked To Play 
Over WCCO 

The Symphonie di Camera, a minia
ture symphony consi ting of a group of 
the leading instruments of the Univer-
ity symphony orchcstra has been asked 

to substitute for the Minneapolis Sym
phony orchestra in giving concerts over 
WCCO during the next six weeks whil 
the Minneapolis symphony is on tour, 
according to P.rofessor Abe Pepin sky, 
director of the University group. 

Riverda H. Jordan ('19 Ph D) wa, a gra<£. 
1(ate student at Minnesota, receiving hi. Do<>
tOT of Philosophl/ here. Since that time he 
Iuu bun engaged in educational work, espe
cialll/ at Dartmouth and Cornell. A. initial 
organizer of the educational fraternitl/, Kap
pa Phi Kappa, an organization which nOID has 
fO'Urteen chapters, he has been national pres
ident for three I/ear.. He has done much in 
the educational field a. ProfeBSor 01 Educa
tion and member 01 the faculty of the School 
0/ Religious Education 01 Cornell Univer
sitll. 

Rating 
Minnesota 

M INNESOTA'S library, a new 
building housing a collection of 
more than 500,000 volumes, is one 

of the campus institutions of which those 
connected with the University of Minne
sota are mo t proud. Thousands of young 
people spend a considerable portion of 
their study time at work in its spacious 
general reading room, its periodical room, 
or in the special study quarters provided 
elsewhere. In the cubicles among the 
books tacks, and in special seminar room, 
many faculty members put in long periods 
of preparation and research. 

The problem of the library is illus
trated by Mr. F . K Walter, the librar
ian, by reference to Dean Guy Stanton 
Ford's recent statement that the graduate 
school has grown since 1913 from 173 
students to something like 2,000. Even 
more than undergraduates, these grad
uate students have need to refer to 
knowledge available only in the library. 
Furthermore, many of them must have 
material not yet in the library; books 
must be bought for them. Study space 
must be made available for them. Li
brary attendants must be present in suf
ficient numbers to find the material that 
they can not find for themselves. 

A recent study by the committee on 
classification of personnel of the Ameri
can Library association reported that a 
library, to be first class, should be 
financed on the basis of $20 to $25 a 
year per student, and should receive not 
less than four per cent of an institution's 
income. This is more than Minnesota 
receives, and at the same time, Mr. Wal
ter believes that the Minnesota library 
is pretty well treated except, he says, 
that more service is needed in the library. 

He declares that many students come 
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to the library for books without even 
knowing what books they want. They 
have been accustomed to public library 
service, in which the attendant recom
mends the patron's reading and then finds 
the book for him. 0 much of thIS is 
done for students that the need for mor~ 
attendants is always present. 

Be ides the books of more or less gen
eral circulation, the University library 
places on reserve a good many books 
used in reading supplementary to th 
lectures in some course. The space to 
be read ~ay be no more than 20 pages, 
and the lI1structor can not require all 
students to purchase the book when one 
or two copies may serve the whole class. 
In some courses it would cost a student 
$20 or $25 to buy supplementary texts 
did not the library furnish reserve books 
to care for this need. Books of this type 
cost the university something less than 
$:I a year per tudent and perform a very 
great service. 

Mr. Walter is especially pleased with 
the trend toward an increasing number 
of gifts to the University library. In 
the four years from 1923-'24 to 1927-'28 
the number of volumes received by dona
tion grew from 2,000 to 15,687. One of 
the best aspects of this situation, he ex
plains, is that so many of the books re
ceived by gift are practically usable. Of 
the 15,687 received in 1927-'28 5,200 
were added to the permanent library 
collection as having real value, and 7,500 
more were of temporary value to scholar-
hip. 

Minnesota Retains Ra1'lk
Stitt Fourth in Enrottment 

For the fifth consecutive year, the Un i
ver ity ranked fourth among the univer
sities of the country in number of full 
time students with 11,815 registered last 
fall. 

In two other classifications compiled 
by Dean Raymond Walters of Swarth
more college the Univer ity of Minne
sota was fifth . The classifications which 
are published annually rate all schools 
in the country on the basis of their en
rollment. 

Though increases in registration were 
noted by all of the leading colleges, no 
change in their national ranking took 
place. 

The University is the fifth large t edu
cational institution in the United tates, 
according to all compilation according 
to Dean Walters. The four schools 
which exceed Minnesota in total enroll
ment are olumbia, the College of the 
City of New York, New York univer
sity and the University of California. 

The total of full time students at Min
nesota is listed as 11,815, which puts it 
in fourth place, trailing Columbia, Cali
fornia, and Illinois. Including summer 
chool enrollment, the total is 17,856, 

making it Ii {th on the I ist of all resi 
dence students. 

Its medical school enrollment is second 
to that of Michigan and its technical 
schools is in third place following Massa
chusetts In titute of Technology and 
Purdue. It is fifth among the liberal 
arts colleg s. 
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The University News Budget-, 
Eight "Big 10" Schools Favor 
Retention of "B" Teal11.S 

With all but two schools favoring the 
plan, the Western Conference reserve 
football teams will play a regular cham
pionship schedule in 1929. The system 
was inaugurated last fall. 

Indiana and Purdue were the schools 
which voiced objection to B teams. Pur
due opposes the plan as neither N. A. 
Kellogg, athletic director, nor Coach 
Jimmie Phelan could uncover enough 
material for one. Phelan, though, be
lieves that the B teams are valuable and 
should be continued. 

The general opinion regarding the 
playing of games by reserve teams in
dicates that even though the contests 
failed to arouse much enthusiasm from 
students and alumni, they were benefi
cial in giving experience and uncovering 
new talent. S. G. Clevenger, director 
of athletics at Indiana, said he could see 
no real value in the games. 

Since eight of the members of the Big 
Ten express enthusiasm for the plan, it 
is anticipated that a larger B team pro
~ram will be launched in the fall. 

N oteri Briton Addresses 
SPecial Convocation Tu.esday 

R. G. Hawtrey, official of the British 
treasury addressed a special University 
convocation at 3 :30 p. m. in the old 
Library auditorium on Tuesday. Jan. 8. 
Mr. Hawtrey talked on the recent cur
rency legislation in Great Britain and 
its effect on Britain's economic position. 

Mr. Hawtrey has been characterized 
as one of the ablest writers on monetary 
and banking theories now living. His 
position as monetary theorist was def
initely established in 1920 by the pub
lication of his "Currency and Credit." 
This book is "one of the most original 
and profound treatises on the theory of 
money which has appeared for many 
years," according to a statement by J. 
M . Keyes, editor of the Economic Jour
nal, and author of the "Economic Con
sequences of the Peace." Mr. Hawtrey 
has published many volumes of first im
portance since that time. 

During the present academic year, dur
ing which he has been given leave of ab
sence from the British treasury, Mr. 
Hawtrey has been lecturing at Harvard 
university. 

Glenn Frank May Be 
Preside1ttial Timber 

President Glenn Frank of the Univer
sity of Wisconsin as a United States 
presidential possibility is a prediction 
that is abroad in Madison as a result 
of an editorial in the Chicago J ouma! 
of Commerce Dec. 31. The Journal of 
Commerce suggested that President 
Frank may follow in the steps of Wood
row Wilson. who rose from the presi
dency of Princeton to the Presidency of 
the United States. President Frank is 
a master of a technique of expressing a 
general spirit of liberalism without of
fending business men, the editorial stated. 

Frank M. Rarig, prafe sor and chair
man of the department of speech was 
elected president of the National Asso
ciation of Teachers of Speech at the an
nual convention held in Chicago, Dec. 
26 through 29. 

W LB to Broadcast 
India11a Cage Game 

Minnesota's radio station \VLB will 
broadcast the Minnesota-Indiana basket
ball game Saturday through a remote 
control hookup from the field house to 
the studio in the electrical engineering 
building. Gordon C. Harris, program 
director for WLB, will give the play 
by play account of the game. 

Registration in the three modern lan
guage courses being offered this year by 
radio has been sufficient to justify their 
continuance. German, French and Span
ish lessons are scheduled for eight p. m. 
on \Vednesdays. · More than 25 persons 
have registered for each of the three 
lan"uages. 

Educational programs will be broad
cast under the auspices of the depart
ment of agriculture at 7 :30 p. m. Wed
nesday and at 7 p. m. Friday. Preceding 
thi program Friday evening a dinner 
concert wiII be played and Arville Schale
ben, sports editor of The Minnesota 
Daily, will give pointers on the ne..xt 
day's basketball game. 

Sl(,ppl(~1Hent May Be Issued 
In Place of Gopher This ),ear 

A 32-page supplement to take the place 
of the Gopher this year may be a pos
sibility as a result of the efforts of J u
lian Aurelius, editor of the 1930 Gopher, 
it became known yesterday. A dummy of 
the proposed publication has been pre
sented to Dean Nicholson for his appro
val. 

Because of tile change last year mak
ing the Gopher a senior instead of a 
junior publication no annual will be is
sued this year. 

Representative Minnesotans and sen
ior leaders will be chosen this year a has 
been the cu tom in the past. 

Bliss Carmen H eads Brilliant 
Schedule for Convocations 

Announcement of one of the most 
brilliant convocation schedules of the 
past few Quarters was made this year by 
the administration. 

Bliss Carmen, Canadian poet laureate, 
heads the program with a series of lec
tures on English literature to be given 
from January 10-20. 

Jan. 17 has been held open by the 
schedule makers for various college 
meetings. _ 

Rev. Charles Gilkay, pastor of Hyde 
Park Baptist church of Chicago, Ill., 
will speak Jan. 24, and is to be followed 
by Norman Angell English publicist and 
lecturer who is to speak on "Ideas Which 
Are Assassins." 

The first convocation in February will 
be a debate between Beatrice Forbes and 
Robertson Male Feb. 7 to be followed 
by William Stout Feb. 14. Mr. Stout, 
who is to talk on aviation, is an official 
of an all metal airplane factory in De
troit. Mich. 

Early in March Maud Scheerer will 
come for several days to give readings 
of current Broadway plays. 

The last convocation of the year will 
be that of H . N. Brailsford, an English 
lecturer on international affairs. 

C onstructioll IV ork C Olltinues 
Despite Weather Handicap 

Contrary to other reports work on the 
new auditorium has not been suspended 
due to cold weather. On the other hand 
more men have been employed this week 
than last, according to \V. B. Marschner, 
superintendent. 

Although no progress is apparent from 
the outside, the huge structure is rapidly 
nearing completion. The exterior mas
onry is complete except the parapet over ' 
the front portico. 

The balcony construction and the main 
floor ha~'e been completely framed. Erec
tion of the interior tile partitions ha 
been tarted on all floors, and prepara
tions for the ornamental plaster in the 
main auditorium ceiling are nearly com
pleted. 

Ventilating fans and air ,vashing equip
ment have all been erected. The build
ing is heated temporarily by 11,000 feet 
of vento-radiation. 

200'og)' Departmellt Will RcstW1C 
Free Lect1lre Series on Jan. 13 

"Extinct Animals of North America" 
will be the topic of a talk to be given 
Jan. 13 as the first of a series of lec
tures under the auspices of the depart
ment of zoololD' at the University of 
Minnesota. The lecture, to be given by 
Prof. Elmer S. Ricrgs, a sociate curator 
of paleontology. Field Mu eum of Natural 
History. Chicago, "Till be delivered in the 
auditorium of the Music building at 3 :30 

\iVilliam L. Finley of Jennings Lodge. 
Oregon, director of wild life conserva
tion for the merican Nature association. 
will speak on "Kindred of the Wild" a\ 
the econd program, Feb. 3. 
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PERSONALIA 
* Classes and Classmates * 

'8SMd-In a recent i sue of the WEEK
LY the death of Dr. Willard B. Pineo 
was mentioned with a promise of mor 
information to come. In the January 
is ue of the Medical Journal there was 
quite a complete article about Dr. Pineo. 

Dr. Pineo was a resident of Minne
apolis for forty-five years, he died on 

ovember 3, 1928, after an illness of six 
months. Dr. Pineo was born 011 April 
22 18S8 in Columbia Falls, Maine, and 
hi~ preliminary education was received 
at Bucksport Seminary and Kent' Hill 
Seminary in Maine. He came to Minne
apolis in 1883, and after teaching school 
for six years he took up the study of 
medicine with Dr. F. A. Dunsmoor, of 
Minneapolis, and graduated fro.m t.he 
Medical Department of the U11Iversity 
of Minnesota. He was a member of the 
first medical class to graduate. Dr. 
Pineo pursued postgraduate studies in 
New York Vienna, Paris, and London, 
and after five years in general practice, 
he took up the specialty of eye, ear, nose 
and throat, which he continued for 33 
years. 

Dr. Pineo was a Fellow of the Amer
ican Medical Association and a m mb r 
of the Hennepin County Medical Society, 
having been secretary of the latter so
ciety in 1897-99. I-Ie was also a mem
ber of the Academy of Ophthalmology 
and had been a member of the Minne
apolis City Hospital Staff and Secretary 
of the Asbury Hospital Medical Staff 
for many years. 

'92Md-W e were very sorry to h ar 
of the death of Dr. Peter A. Aurness, 
of Minneapolis who died on D cemb r 
17. Dr. Aurness died at the agc of .68 
and had b cn practicing medi inc in M11l
neapolis ever since his graduation from 
school. 

'99-P rry liver Hansoll has r turn d 
to his mission station in Taian, Shantung, 

hina and reports that the ncw govern
ment 'is making a d termined fIort to 
establish itself along xcell nt lines. Til 
youths of the country are undertaki~g th 
tremendous tasks before them With a 
great deal of cnthusiasm. Mrs. Hanson 
and th childrcn are spending th win
ter in lola, Kansas. 

'OO-Dr. Joseph P. Wcyrens, a Min
n sota graduate and also ~ graduat . of 
tbe Mayo Foundation for higher m dl~al 
ducation. who now is conn ct d With 

the Platte Valley Clinic at ScottsblulT, 
Ncbraska. sailed January 2, n th S. 
S. Belgianlalld from Los AIW ·Ieq for a 
trip around the world. Ills daught r 
Irma and his son Rollin are a ompan~
ing him. Thc main object of th' trip 
is to study the social, r li~ious and m. ch
cal conditions xi ting tn the varlou 
countri vi it d. Th05 .. that Dr. w,ey
r'lls will visit ar ; HawaII, J, pan. hll!a, 
Philippin Islands, Siam, Java, Strrllts 
S ttl m 'nt, India, C ylon, Egypt. Pal -s
tine. Gr ce. Italy, Switz r1and, Fran e, 
Austria, z cho-S I vakia, 'rmany, Lux-

mborg, Fran ami England. 

ITLllumnus John Powell. pa.tlor 01 
Ihe Lake oj Ihe 1.lalld ChUTCh, 
u;/oich has ju.1 been compleled. i3 
al.o a lectllrer In the Exten.ion 

Dit,i3icm. 

'07M-Charle F. Jackson is assistant 
chief engineer of the mining division in 
the Bureau of Mines. 

'OS-Dietrich Lange (John D.) is now 
principal of Mechanic Arts High School 
in St. Paul. Mr. and Mrs. Lange spent 
the Christmas holidays with their son, 
Major O. F. Lange, at Fort Benning, 
Georgia. They returned by way of Or
lando, and Jacksonville, Florida. 

'08-The University lost one of its 
most useful alumni in the death, No
vemb r 22, in Berkeley, California, of 
Florence Godley. After her graduation 
she spent some winters in private teach
ing in Minneapolis and her summers in 
settlement work in New York, partly in 
MacDougal Street and partly at Valley 
Farm on the Hudson. Endowed with a 
whimsical sense of humor and unusual 
literary ability, she planned to devote 
h rself to writing, but on th removal of 
her family to alifornia. ~he became ill
t rested in Americanization work with 
the Portuguese shipbuild rs of Oakland. 
Beginning during the war, with a il~g l e 
night class for m n, she developed a night 
school under the dir ction of the Board 
of Education. Afternoon classes in 
American housekeeping wer started for 
the women, and last March, a hou e was 
opened as a Demonstration centrc. Th n, 
a day nursery for little children was in
stituted, which became very popular .. I.n 
addition to sup rvi ing all th se actIVI
ties Miss Godl'y assisted at all the wed
dings and fun rals as a friend and often 
acted as interpret r in court cases. Two 
years ago, during a .1 av of absence 
Miss Godl y and her sister sp nt a y~ar 
trav lIing in Europ. La t summer, MISS 
God ley made a special trip to Spain and 
Portugal, countries which she ';1nfor
tunately did not have an opportU1:uty to 
visit previously. She r turned. III the 
middle of August, appar ntly 111 go d 
h ,!th. but an unsusp ct d m lady, after 
an iIIn S5 of a f w w ks, caused her 
death. 

'12; ')3G; 'lSL--P. W. Viess lman, 
Prof 5 or of Law at til niversity of 
North Dakota sent u this int resting 
news item the oth r day: "Dr. Georg 
B. Frankfort r of the h mi try Coli ge 
f th niversity of Minl1 'sota addressed 

the w ckly nv cation of th University 
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of North Dakota on Tuesday, D cem
ber 6 and also the Chemistry Club th 
same 'day. linnesota alumni who nt r
tained Dr. Frankf rter and who are now 
teaching at North Dakota are; Elmer E 
Harris ('22; '2SG), E. X. And rson 
(,08C; '09G), Irvin Lavine ('24C). 
Gottfried Hult ('92; '93G), Joscph Ken
nedy ('86; '02G), . C. Schmidt ('84; 
'93G) Fred Von Borgersrode ('22Ed; 
'27G): J. T. Flanagan ('27; '28G) , J 
H. Mader (,27), A. W. Gauger (,14). 
Grace M. DeVaney ('27C; '28G)." 

'14Md-During D cember somclime 
the citizens of Cottonwood, Minnesota. 
gave Dr. Sigfred Engh a handsome farc
well party upon his departur~ for Jack-
on, Minnesota. Dr. Engh IS regarded 

as a useful citizen, as well as a skillful 
physician, by the people of Cottonwood 
and his absence will be greatly felt. 

'14E; 'IS-E. H. Adler has moveU 
from the branch office of the Watel 
Light and Power ompany at Hot 
Springs, South Dakota, to the general 
office at Omaha, Nebraska, where he at 
first had rather miscellaneous duties. 
Shortly after November 1, he was giv n 
the title of "assistant to the President," 
and he feels that the Omaha address will 
be permanent for ome time to come. 

'18Md-Dr. H. ]. Kooiker has moved 
from Albert Lea, Minnesota, to Milaca, 
Minncsota. Dr. L. W. Krueger ('% 
Md) has moved from Mapleton, Minne
sota to Amboy, Minn. 

'20-Frank E. McNally has be n with 
the Banner Grain Company of Minne
apolis {or the past six years. He i to 
become as ociated with the B. F. N Ison 
Manufacturing Company after the fir . 1 
of this year as treasurer. 

'20Md-Dr. II. S. French has sold III 
practice at New London, Minne cta, til 
Dr. C. M. Peterson ('26; '27Md), whf) 
previous to buying the practice wa in 
the Duluth Clinic {or about a year. Dr. 
French may locate in Duluth. Dr. Peter
son is to opell the Community Hospital at 
New London, which has been clos d for 
some time. 

'20Md-A. F. Smith has purchased the 
practice of Dr. E. G. Grover at Man
ning, Iowa. 

'21E-Milton L. Anderson has gone 
into business under the firm name of 
Norstrom and Andcrson, Archit cts. 
Th y have been in business ab ut nine 
month and r port that they are goin!:: 
strong. 

'22---Larry Clark was elected vicc
presid nt of the Northwestern Hard
ware Lumb r Association at its forti th 
annual meting, December 4, 1928. 

'22-Virginia Murray and Mrs. Les
ter F. McCabe (Marion Parme! , '23) 
were attcndants at the wedding of Mary 
Louise Lyon ('23) of Greensb rg. 
Pennsylvania, and Samuel Lord (,211.), 
of St. Paul. Mi s Lyon and Mr. Lord 
w re married Nov mb r 10 in Gr ens
b rg. Mrs. Allan Brandon (Kath ri!l~ 
Gill spic, '22) of Butler, Pennsylvallla, 
was also in the bridal party. Miss Mur
ray Mrs. Mc ab and Mrs. Brandon 
are' Alpha Phi sor rity sisters of Mrs. 
L rd. Raymond E. Hartz (,23B) of 
Minne. polis, all Alpha Delta P hi fra 
terni ty broth r of Mr. Lord was on of 
the 11 he rs. Mr. and Mrs. Lord arc to 
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THE NEW $900,000 HOSPITAL ADDITION 

Edward Bjorklund 
Is the General Contractor for the New 

Addition to Elliott Memorial 
Hospital 

It i with di tin t plea ure that we announce that, e are the 
contractors who are con tructing the 900 000 addition to your 
great Elliott Memorial Hospital. 

The concrete form for this huge addition have already been 
poured and the tone and the bri k work are already being placed. 

We would ask that you remember Edward Bjorklund when 
in need of reliabl expert, efficient on truction and that you 
call us for consultation. 

EDWARD BJORKLUND 
914 BUILDERS EXCHANGE 
SAINT PAUL, MINNESOTA 
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A DEPENDABLE RAILWAY 

To California 
via the 

Orfentaltimikd 
Your trip across the Great Northern Adventure 
Land region of the Pacific Northwest, with its 
evergreen freshness and scenes of startling beauty, 
will prove a delightful prelude to your sojourn in 
California. You will ride 1200 clean, cinderless, 
comfortable miles behind either oil-burning or 
electric locomotives-60 miles of it along Glacier 
National Park. You will discover why gue ts of 
the Oriental Limited respond so eagerly to every 
HFirst Call" of the dining-car porter, and why 
world travelers prefer the accommodations offered 
on this de luxe no extra fare train. 

R. C. Michkils 
General Agent, Passenger Department 

Great Northern Railway 
Minneapolis, Minn. 

Sixty Miles of Glacier National Park from Car Window 

THE MINNESOTA ALUMNI WEEKLY 

make their hqme in Owatonna, Minne
sota. 

'22Ag- Victor Lewitus is at present in 

charge of the Pharmaceutical Botany 
Laboratory work and is also doing some 
research on plant physiology at the col
lege of pharmacy, Columbia University. 

Minnesota men who are doing effi
ciency work for the Northern State 
Power ompany in their Twin City 
steam power plants are: E. F . Carl
son ('22ME), c. R. Marshall ('23M E) , 
J . H . Moore ('24ME), Donald C. Swift 
(,24EE), Maurice Munger (,26ME), C 
R. Barthelmy ('27ME). 

'22M-Clifton T. Barker is with the 
Corps of Engineers at Kansas City, Mis
souri. 

'23E--James P. Johnson a few days 
ago called to our attention an interesting 
circumstance. With the completion of 
her course during the summer session 
this past year, Stella Johnson, sister of 
J ames, became the fourth graduate of 
Minnesota in a family of five. The 
father of the Johnson family, J. O. John
son (,97), was a co-founder and one of 
the first presidents of the Shakopean 
Literary Society. Next in order of the 
years of graduation is James P., and then 
Grace Johnson ('27Ed) , who is now 
teaching home economics at Grove City, 
Minnesota. Since her graduation after 
last summer's session, Stella has been 
working for the Northwestern Bell Tele
phone Company doing personnel work. 
Professor Zeleny, who was an instruc
tor and laboratory assistant in the school 
of physics at the time when the father 
was in schoolJ was the only instructor 
that taught both father and son. 

And then James P . gave the WEEKLY 
a nice compliment. He said that his 
work gave him an opportunity to visit 
many of the other campuses, and the 
more he saw of them and their aluml1l 
work and alumni magazines, the more he 
thought of Minnesota and the ALUMNI 
WEEKLY. 

'23E-The marriage of Gladys Elea
nore Brouillard and Ralph W. Hammett, 
of Chicago, was solemnized Saturday 
evening, November 10. 

'23Md-Dr. Macnider Wetherby and 
Dr. Eunice Hilbert (,25Md) both of 
Minneapolis were married last Novem
ber. Dr. M. J. Lindahl ('24, '26, '27 
Md), a recent graduate of the medical 
school took his internship at Ancker 
Hospital, St. Paul and has now located 
at Winthrop, Minnesota. Dr. F. F. 
Kumm ('24Md), who has been practicing 
at St. Petersburg, Florida, has been ap
pointed assistant superintendent of the 
Minnesota State Sanatorium at Walker, 
Minnesota. We were very sorry to hear 
of the death of Dr. William P. Lee, of 
Northfield, Minnesota, who died last Oc
tober at the age of 56. Dr. Lee was of 
the class of '94 and practiced in Fair
fax, Minnesota. until 1920 when he 
moved to Northfield. 

'24DN-Blanche Elizab th Stodola, of 
Minneapolis, was married to Walter L. 
Maiser, now of Chicago, on Thanksgiv
ing morning, November 29. at the Church 
of St. Lawrence, in Minneapolis. The 
Maisers are to make their home in Chi
cago. Mr. Maiser i a member of the 
Triangle fraternity. 



SCHOOLS 

Calhoun Secret:arial 
School 

E. J. BUSSEY, Pmuimf 
1.933 Heoaipio Avenue 

Miooeapolis 

AUGSBURG 
THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY 

UtI Man 

AUGSBURG COLLEGE 
Four Y.or Coil.,. Co" rn 

lIlt Ave. So. oDd Ib St .• Mioneapolio.MlnD. 

~U&£/~.n.
Practical Business School 

WALTER RASMUSSEN. P".",.I 
SlIin, Pllul -: - 18rh Y,a, 

Test Your 
Art 

FREE 
U you like to draw get our 

frank opinion as to whether you 
bl~ enough uJcnt to succeed 
as a Commercial Artist, 1Ilusua
lOr or Cartoonist. Write (or our 

FREE ART TEST. 

FEDERAL SCHOOLS, Inc_ 
Dw,r. M., F,"er,,1 Sch"ls Bid!. 

_ Mmn."p.liI, Mmn . 

CONTINUE YOUR EDUCATION 

Let Us Help You Select a School for 
Your Son or 'Daughter 

Old you graduate from the Uoiversity ooJy to lind that 
your education Is not complete? Or that the profession 
you thought you'd like is distasteful to rou? All I not 
10 t. With a B. A. for a background there nre Innumer
able courses avallnble which will make you a speclallst In 
any field you choo e. Consult the School Service maln
talned by the MIN ES(.TA WE£I<l.T (Just one of the means 
used by the Alumni oroce to make llfe better nnd bappier 
for MInnesota graduates) for the school will give you the 
best trnlnln, In the shortest time. 

In all the best regulated famJlles the problem oC "what 
school Cor the children'" ari es. Here, too, the MINNESOT.l 
WEEKLY steps In with advice based upon the best Informa
tion obtainable. A complete tile ot blgb grade preparatory 
schools and colleges Is malntalned In the WUt1U.T olllce, 
nnd the senlce Is ,Iven without charge. Write us for 
booklets and literature. 

MINNESon WEEKLY SCHOOL SElIna 
118 Administration BuUding 

Minneapolis 

The Only University 
Instructional Service 

whi h om to the lumni 
i the 

CORRESPONDENCE STUDY 
For Profit or for Pleasure 

For Credit or Personal Gain 
Wrilt 10 

CORRESPONDENCE STUDY SECTION 
GENERAL E.X1EN ION DIVISION 

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 
MINNEAPOLl , MINN. 

Blake School 
Cares for the Boy All Day 
G7 Acres. Ten nis Coorts, a A th
letic Fields, ew Chapel, Ubrary 
and Field House. Boardln, D& 
partment Cottage Plan. Tboroq:b 

Preparation for AlJ Colle,ee. 
Junior Dept.-nOl Colfax An. 

South 
Senior Dept.-Excelsfor BITd. 

and Mendelsshon Road. 
School Year Begin6 Sept. 11 

REGISTER NOW 
FTankUn M. Crosby. 

Presldent Board ot Trun
EUJtene C. Alder, Head Master. 

lUI' AJtlUYEI'ING- CLASSES". 

SMEBY SCHOOL -::.=-

MINNESOTA 
COLLEGE 
OF LAW 

BAKER AR II DE BUU.DING 

II EAPOLI 

Abbot Academy 
1U8-U28 

For a ctlll..", 0'" of New E.,101Wl·, 
ltad;", chcxhforGirJ.. 

NATIONAL PATRONAGB 
Advan~ Couroes (or HI,b School p-aduatft 
CoIle~ ~pa.ration. Ex.crptlonal oppor
tuniU". in Art and M ueic. Outdoor Sport • . 

Addruo: Berth. B.il~y, Prlnclp.1 
Andover, M ..... chUM ••• 
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THE RECORD OF THE CONSTRUCTION 

How the Auditorium Will Look When Completed 

AuditoriUlll Holds Cotntnanding 
Position at Head of Mall 

The most commanding po ition on the campu , well de cribe 
the location of the New Cyru Northrop Memorial Auditorium, 
which is now rapidly nearing exterior completion. 

With the exception of the frieze directly above the upporting 
columns the outside is completely enclosed. 

Work is now going forward on the interior and workmen will 
soon begin the plastering and frescoing of the auditorium proper. 

So important is the construction 0/ this building that the firms whose names ap· 
pear on the opposite page have banded themselves together to place be/ore you, 
once each month for eight months, the story of the construction of the Audi· 
torium by word and picture. Each month the story will come to you with a 
new picture, and a revised, up.to.the.minute construction story. This is the 
third instalment 0/ this progress record that has come to YOlL. The builders 
whose names are listed on the opposite page are glad to serve the University 

of Minnesota and request the privilege of serving you. 
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OF THE NORTHROP MEMORIAL AUDITORIUM 

The Architect, the Engineers, the Contractors 
and Sub .. Contractors Who Are 

Building the Auditorium 
The architect and the engineers employed by the state, and the contractors 

and subcontractors have taken this space in the Minnesota Alumni Weeldy once 
each month for eight months that you might be appraised of the Northrop Me-
morial Auditorium's progress. They are the most reliable and best serviced firms 
in the northwest and they bear your earnest consideration when you are ready 
to construct a building job. Write, wire or call them: 

c. H. JOHNSTON, Architect PILLSBURY ENGINEERING CO. 
360 Robert street, Consulting Engineers, 

St. Paul, Minnesota l\finneapolis, Minnesota 

Spedall:;jng in L. G, Peterson Member HEALY PLUMBING & HEATlNG Co)IPANY 
Erectwn 01 

Contractor 
Minneapolis T. I'AUL, MINNESOTA • Tel. Cedar 1818 

Plain and oma· Builders [olt.ned HUliDC lad Ventil.tin io Mecba.o..ic Arll lad Sbop 
mental Lathings, 718 Builders Exchange Building. at the Acricultural CoUe-ce. the Electricat EaclDeer-
Comer Benda. Otl'ice Phone: iog BuiJdin" Law Scbool. Tbo plumbio, iD tbe Dew MiUard 

Metal Trim. Exchange c.'e, 7811 Hall All.tomy Buildia" ADd Ladiea' erma.mum. Biological 
Minneapolis, For Bu.ildiac. We Ire DOW iD..tallin: tbe Beaun&: .ad Ventil.tion Light Iron Better Plastering 

Construction Minnesota ia tbe errol ortbrop Memorial Auditorium __ ad the plamblac etter Lathing 1a the De" Uniyenhy Ho.pita1. 

Reinforcing Steel for the Northrop The uperior Bri k & Tile (or the nditorium 

Memorial Auditorium was furnished by 

KALMAN STEEL COMPANY A. C. OCHS BRICK & TILE CO. 

1112 Builders Exchange, St. Paul 
General ale Office-204 0, 9th t., Minneapolis 

Plant at pringfield, Minn, 

AMERICAN BRIDGE COMPANY Roofing and Steel Metal 
629 S. E. Second street, Minneapolis 

IETAL MANUFACTURING CO. 
Furnished the Structural Steel for the 

Auditorium 372 Rice treet, St. Paul 

Millwork Interior Stone, Marble, Tile 
SMITH & WYMAN DRAKE TILE & MARBLE COMPANY 

129 S. E. 8th street, Minneapolis 605 econd avenue south, Minneapolis 

Hollow Metal Doors for the Northrop Electrical Work by Auditorium furnished by 

GROSS METAL PRODUCTS COMPANY 
TERUNG ELECTRIC COMPANY 

2575 Como Avenue W" St. Paul 33 outh Fifth street, Minneapolis 

'-
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Industry follows the path of power F 

• More and more G·E motors are used 
every year to turn the wheels of our 
changing and developmg industrial 
system. The same company which 
makes the huge turbines that gen· 
erate power, also makes the MAZDA 

lamps, fans, and household appli· 
ances with which you are familiar 
through daily use. On all these 
products, the G·E monogram consti· 
tutes the same dependable assurance 
of quality. 

"Where power is," says industry, "there is my home." 

To-day, the boy who starts out to seek his fortune in the 
great city is likely to meet his job traveling the other way. 

To~day, power- electric power- is pretty nearly every ... 
where. Every year, the long stride of the giant trd.IlS' 
mission line opens fresh territory. Manufacturers are 
finding new opportunities outside our congested ind~ 
trial centers. The job is marching to the man. Decentral~ 
ization of our industrial system is transforming America. 

To the small town, these humming wires bring a new 
industrial importance; to the manufacturer, they spell 
efficiency, as well as relief from high taxes and cramped 
quarters; to the worker, decentra1i4ation means a home 
of his own and a higher standard of living for his family. 
And it is the electric generator, the electric transmission 
line, and the electric motor which have made decentral~ 
i2;ation possible. 

a 
...... -,., 
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TO YOU SOPHOMORES-
A Vital Message from 

GENERAL OU TDOOR 
ADVERTISIN G C O . 

You econd year tndent at the niver ity of Minnesota, "ho.- college 
career ar so rapidly approaching the half-way mark, you leader in th 
college sphere, the outdoor di play ha a pecial me sage for you: the tobacco 
compani ar howing you new smoke ; the cigarette companie bctt r cigar-
tte ; the clothing craft -m n, new tyle ; and the automobil manufacturer 

new model with zip and da h that will make your colleO'iate heart jump a 
notch or two. 

You've found, after two year' nive)' it}' J'e. id nce, that the out 1001' di -
plays form a po itive I' lief from textbook, parti and work ... . 0 brilliant 
and 0 colorful and 0 cle,'erly word d the e me age ar a ba i for real in
piration. 

A y II come and go, ophomor of the niver it), of I inne ota watch 
and read the outdoor display of th General Olltdoo)' Ad" rti iug ompany 
- for on the e di play dependable bu ines in titution al' delivered a real 
me age to men and women of the world- including the great body of college 
men and coed - where th y find th m ... in the outdoors . 

Freshm en, opholllores, Juniors, eniors, Alumni-The General 
Outdoor Ad" r ti ing 'ompany is pr pared to take care of your per
sonal or ompany ne ds in th matte r of ,1 etric ign s. lnrp; or ~mall, 
and painted or lot r di play. 

Minneapolis Branch 
2020 Wa bington Aye. o. 
lain 1395 

t. Paul Branch 
100 Ea t 6th St. 

Cedar 5126 



T HE E D ITO R 
, s I N Q U EST 

UTICa interior. in the practical, efficient Admint.~/ration Buildinu which we have not publ~hed before are presented here. At the left you 
see Olle section of the Bttadinll8 and Grounds office, Which, together with the busi71e .. offices and the offices of the Comptroller and the 

Pllrclrasi?l.(J agent fills the third floor. At the right is a view of the lobby Of the Registrar's office. 

About the Governor, Rushing, Needs 
"Rushing" - Glorifted Super-

Salesmanship 

ONCE again the annual rushing per
iod for male Greeks is at an end. 

The bet.tic days of dining and bowing 
and handshaking are over and now there 
are ~hiny new pledge buttons from a half 
dozen to 30 fraternities on the newly 
made pledges. 

Overnight some 400 freshmen have 
been tumbled from the pedestal on which 
they were elevated during the week, and 
are now being called "skum" and told 
"to snap into it." 

The system of intensivc fraternity and 
orority rushing, while fundamentally 

wrong, and injurious to the fraternity 
system itself, is the result of the Amer
Ican ideal of selling ... of "putting the 
thing across" ... super sa lesmanship, if 
you please. 

It does not, however, behoove one to 
criticize who has no better plan to sug
g-e t, and we therefore, retire from the 
late scene of actiou, with what g race we 
may. 

"Needs of the Biennium',-a 
Book for Y Ott 

UTHE NEED OF THE BIEN-
NIUM, 1929-31" is a little 51-page 

booklet, highly crammed with valuable 
material; material, which, if read care
fully and thoroughly, will give you a 
four year course in University of Minne
sota administrative problems in two 
hour' time. 

V"hile it is our intent to reproduce por
tions of this bu klet from time to time 
we will be unable to reprint all the in· 
teresting material C( Iltained therein and 
we sugg st therefore that you send for 
your own copy. Just a car I addrc sed t 
the Iliversity of Minnesota \' ill end 
lhe book on its way lo YOll. 

Governor's M essage Proves to be a Surprise 

T HE Governor's message to the legislature proved somewhat of a surprise to 
everyone. No one knows how far to go in making appropriations before the 
governor's veto ax will begin to fall. 

His message mentioned the University specifically in several sections (see article 
011 page 293) referring to the "Big Three" case and the changed status of the Uni
versity. Control, he said, had merely been transferred from the executive branch 
of the government to the legi lative and be was of the impression that it would be 
necessary for the legislature to elect both a board of regents and a chancellor. He 
urged Ulat the law makers be as liberal with the University as was cOllsi tent. 

t the same time the annual budget of the Big Three commission was submitted 
to the state legi lature. In tead of recommending the $4,080,000 asked for each year 
of the ne..xt biennium, the commi sion simply recommended a fiat $3,300,000, less than 
that appropriated for the last two years. And nothina wa recommended for a new 
10 year buildina program. 

1>.Ieanwbile the legislature debates, reads reports, and thinks. 

Dr. Shepardson, Famous Fra-
ternity Official, W ill T alk 

PLEDGES will be _tartedoff in their 
fraternity life with advice from 
an experienced and nationally known 

fraternity man, Dr. Francis \V. Shepard
son, former president of the national inter
fraternity coul1cil, according to Otis Me-

reery, head of the campus inter-Greek 
council. 

general get-together dinner for the 
350 new pJed,ges will be held in the Min
nesota Union either Tuesday or \ ' ednes
day of ne..xt \v'eek, at which time advice 

11 fraternity li fe will be "'iYen by Mr. 
, hephard 011. 

1>.1 r. hepa rd on. who i also president 
of Beta Theta Pi fraternity. will be 
brought to tll,? campu by the Y. M. . 

., and the dinner will be spon ored by 
th interfraternity council h reo 

A ta lk also will be given by Mr. hep
hardson to thci activc meml er of frater
!lIb who \Val be in direct charg' of 
pledge. This talk will be iveu in the 
aftern on of the evening of which he will 
peak to pledge .. 

A recommendation will be Riven to 
fraternities that they pay {or the din-

ners of their own pledges in an effort to 
get all of the fir t year men out, it was 
announced Monday night This recom
mendation wiU be presented to the inter
f ra terni ty council. 

• If T his Be R ushing" - We 
Q uote from ' the Daily 

D E PERATE last minute attempt 
at kidnapping, and strong-armed 
high pre suring marked the close 

of all eight-day rushing period Monday 
night which re ulted ill the pledging of 
more than 350 men by more than 30 dif
ferent group. 

"Report of taking rushees for long au
tom bile rides in the outskirts of the 
city until past pledging time were TU

mor d while a carload of fraternity men 
were seen patrolling University avenue 
late fonda)' afternoon in an attempt to 
prevent a recalcitrant fre hman from 
pledging the wroTlO' way. 

"Use of force and 'hot boxing' was 
mentioned by a number of ob'ervers for 
The Milllll'sota Dail)l. A meeting of the 
Interfratcrnity Counci l will be conduct
ed Tue day when reports of illegal rush
ing \"ill be aired. Marc freshmen were 
pledged than ever before to the Greek 
letter ocidie ."-J[ ill!lfso/a DaiIJ'. 



The U,1it'eT8itV 0/ Chicaoo Chapel 
(above) was dedicated a lew 
week.~ ago w.th great ceremony 
and celebration. The chapel is 
lntilt ill$ide and OlLt 0/ Indiana 
Limeslone and is 0/ pure Gothic 
design. The Chapel i8 in keeping 
u ' i'll 'h e olher structures 011 Ihis 

beauliftd campus. 

One 0/ the tallest bllildinos 
(riOIl/). devoled entirely 10 ed11r 
cation is the "Cathedral 0/ LeaTII
inO" new beino erected by the 
University of Pittsbtlruh at Pitts
btlr(}". Pennsylvania. When com
pleted the Cathedral will be mOTe 
than 40 slories i71 heiOht and will 
house the entire university. This 
strllctllre is a/so of Gothic desion 
and limestone will be used. It is 
aile 0/ Ihe most beautiful tower 
structures in America and will 
be a noille monument 10 AmPr-

ican EdtlCation. 

* 

Entered at the post office at Minne
apolis. Minnesota. as second-class 
matter. 

Higher Education 

\I"l/iO" Educa/io,, " i. nil 
Ojlp'·op.-iale till. n"d 
rail well be a)lpl ittl /0 
the llttlllerOll.' toll luW
.,.·like bllild'1l0' trl,;rh 
man', Unil'C1'.<i,tif .'i' tocitJ!1 
tIn .. ' ~ erectil1O. in J: t:p
iliO 'with the ..I mf'rirall 
idral. The 1011 ,/rue
t"re .hown d,ne/tV 
n/J&l't' IS till 71" riirol 
(11'011/1 0/ l)lIi/d;IlU' Oil 
'he li e U' .1lt'J\ ;,,/vck 
cnmpus oj Nort/urc t· 
('J~n Onil'rrsit" . Th .... 
Ilor/iclliar ... eli .. " u/ 
Northweslem i .• /c,ent·rl 
,n ('lIiro(lo ""d /llrt' 
DC1ke ... 1Ii("II'(1(111 . 011 
U/i,if Caml)Wf (Jrt' (I~fI 
found 1/0" Ik","/ (',,/. 
lege, tlte La II' .~C"(HJl 
nIH/ tI/I' e()/I. tl' of 
('ommerrt' . FUlI (1 Jor 
tllI'St' b"i/(lilJ(/1'I 1" (( 
ron/ribu/I'tl bl! 1(,. 

JJflIltUUlI/' til H'm d. 
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'T!", i .• n,.. Jellk. 
/II II.. process of 
.... rn/'(lfInU abollt 
a hurial gratle til 
the MImbres ral
Iry. J,Yew Jierico, 
/r/tt re he di$cov
f rrd many relics 
" I the Ins! Mim-

IJrt culture. 
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By 
Harold 

Van Doren 
AJ.JlJtallt Drrector, 

Minneapolis 
Institllte 

of Arts 

* Minnesota Anthropologist * 
Discovers Mimbres Valley Potteries 

All during the sWllmer 
monlh we read revorts of 
the wonderful discoceries 
I'r_ Alb rt Ernest Jenks, 
"ald of our Department Of 
Anlhropology, and hi. parlli . 
CO,,')IO ed 111O.t/1I of grad
lIale sludf Ills ana alumni, 
.rrre making daten tTl tile 
Mimbres ~oaIley m New 
Jit:1:ico. 

Now comes all o/1icial 
.Iorll of Ihe exped'Iioll 
w"ich u'e are IIapp1/ 10 pre
Sfnl. as fol/ow.: 

O MARCH 10, 1928. 
the Board of Tru te~s 
voted that a certam 

sum of money from the 
Ethel lIorrison Van Derlip 
Fund be put at the di posal 
of Dr. Albert E. Jenk. 
Chairman of the Department 
of Anthropology at the Uni
vcr ity of Minnesota, to de
fray expenses of an c-xpedi
tion into the 1Iimbres Val
ley, New Mexico. The ob
ject of the expedition wa 
twofold' to secure if pos ible 
fqr the In titute examples of 
tile finely decorated bowls 
known to he buned in that 
region; and to collect data 
relattng to this ancient cul
ture fo!, an thropological stu
dits at the Universi ty. 

BetwlTIl T llne J and 1-1, 
Dr. Jenks - anrl hi~ part) 
left 11 inncapnlis. brealdni: 
round Oll June 21 at \ Varl11 

pring •• -ew :\Iexico_ July 
31 aw the last of operation, 
and horth' after that date 
fifteen ~cking ca es of 
bowl and other artifact 
were hipped to the Institute_ 
Finally. on October 3D, Dr. 
Jenks lectured in the audi
torium of the Institute be
fore a large audience com
posed of member of the 0 -

ciety of Fine rt. many of 
the.:n a I u m n i, reporting 
the di cO\'erie made dunn'" 
tile summer. 

These. in brief. are the im
portant dates in the history 
of the In_ titute' c-xpedition 
to the fimbres Valley. 

It would be ab urd to 
pretend. of cour e. that they 
repre ent the really impor
tant date from the point of 
view of Dr. Jenk and hI. 
party. It was long beillre 
lIarch. 1928, that Dr. Jenks 
first became intere ted in the 
~Iimhrc culture, and it will 
be mam' month before the 
results 'of the summer's ac
tivities are thoroug-hlv tu
died and final conciusiolh 
drawn from them. But these 
date. indicate the important 
moments at which the ~ ,)
ciet, of Fine ,\rt. made con
tact with Dr. Tenks' lon~
planned project.-

The following- aCCI)unt of 

{"Thr. c of the Jiimbre. pol-
f(,.it !oO. ' ante: btod,.ot nnd 
hracelet. (lr sholl-n herp. 
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the expedition must 
perforce be brief. It 
cannot pretend to 
completeness beyond 
outlining the main 
events of the period 
of digging and de
scribing some of the 
finds. 
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driven some away, 
but it is unlikely that 
the hundr ds of 
WIdely separatld vii· 
lage sites could all 
ha ve been destroyed 
by that means at 
once. Disease rna\' 
be the answer, o'r 
yet a g a i n slow 
changes in climat 
for there is abundant 
evidence in the pot
tery des i g n s that 
once this arid vallev 
was far more fertil~ 
than it is today. 

Thanks is due in 
full measure to Dr. 
Jenks for the thor
ough and systemat
ic way in which he 
handled every detail 
of the expedition, 
securing a maximum 
of results with the 
money at his dis
posal. T hat for 
which no thanks 
would be adequate 
is the contribution of 
his deep scientific 
knowledge and many 
weeks of his valu
able time. 

To Mrs. Jenks 
Tll ese J2 bowls are amon(J the finest ever eIcavated. Note the four animal de· 
sio .ls alld th e eigllt oeom.etric designs. Eacll is different and 01 beautiful coloring. 

\Yhat impresses us 
most of all, perhaps, 
is the disparity be 
tween the highly 
developed sense of 
design possessert by 
the Mimbres crafts
men and their primI
tive mode of li fe. 
Their houses and 
Implements were of 
the simplest; they and to the rest of 

the party, graduate 
Of the 1110 1IOW ertanl in .[merica, not 0'''' desilln i8 identical willi annlher. 

students under Dr. Jenks at the UllIver
sity of Minnesota; to Wesley Bradfield 
of the Santa F~ and San Diego Museums, 
expert in the Mimbres Valley culture, 
and to John W. Foley of the Nevada 
Consolidated Copper Company, who 
extended many special courtesies to the 
expedition, are also expressed apprecia
tion for their part in the su cess of the 
enterprise. 

MIMBRES HISTORY 

The Mimbres Valley is situated in the 
southwestern corner of New Mexico on 
a plateau whi<;h extends over the border 
into Mexico. Ranges of mountains on 
the east separate it from the Gulf water
shed, and high mountains prevent the exit 
of its rivers to the west. Except for c
casional springs. with their surrounding 
clusters of cottonwoods, the valley is 
rather arid. Its rivers, at least in the 
central and southern portion, are chiefly 
underground, emerg
ing in places only to 
sink again into the 
thirsty sands. Tall 
yuccas grow at .in
tervals, and the sur
face soil is mottled 
with the growth of 
mesquite common in 
such regions. 

to form a fairl} clear picture of the way 
these people lived. 

From time to time since then ca ual 
"pot hunters" have dug up bowls and 
other artifact, ome of whIch have found 
their way into mu eUl11s in the Southwest 
and on the Coast. But except for :Mr. 
Bradfield's four summers of digging at 
Cameron Creek, very little organized 
re earch has been attempted. 

The age of the Mimbres culture is still 
a moot question. Mr. Bradfield has been 
quoted as giving hi - opinion that it may 
date back as far as 2,000 B . However 
that may be, archaeologists who have tu
died the matter at all agree that it ceased 
to exist about 600 A. D. What happened, 
then, to the people whu inhabited this 
valley and left behind them decorated pot
tery more beautiful and varied in de ign 
than any thus far fuund on the 'vYestern 
Hemisphere? There arc nn evidences of 
attack by an enemy race. Fire ma) have 

had no written lan
guage. And yet for sheer ingenuity in 
combining the most complex geometric 
elements in their designs, and for keen
ness of observation in observing animal 
and bird life, the Mimbres potters are 
unique in all American prehistoric cul
ture:;. 

It is this pottery, naturally, which is 
of chief interest to the Institute of Art,. 
It is largely -mortuary, being found in 
almost every instance with a human 
burial. For the most part graves wcr~ 
dug belo\\ the floors of Mimbres hou,c , 
small dwellings on, or a little below, the 
level of the ground. Apparently most of 
these houses were of simple con. truction, 
a rubble and adobe wall being built up 
about two feet, the remainder of the wall 
and the roof belllg of wood and brush. 

Usually the Mimbrenos buried their 
dead in a prone position, the knees drawn 
up to the chest, and the head bent for· 
ward and covered with an inverted bowl. 

An additional huwl 
has occasionally been 
found be sid e the 
skeleton. The bowl 
over the head is in 
almost every in
stance punctured or 
"killed" n ear the 
ccnter, probably to 
permit its :;pirit to 
escape wi th the spirit 
of the deceased. 

Her e, centuries 
ago, dwelt a race of 
people who, for want 
of a better name, 
have become known 
as Mimbrenos. Early 
references to them 
are rare. Only since 
1913, when H . D. 
Osborn, of Deming, 
New Mexico, show
ed some decorated 
bowls excavated near 
his ranch to J. Wal
ter Fewkes of the 
Smithsonian Institu
tion, have we begun 

flo'c lil t' have a bowl in almost 1Jer[crt 1'itulr of presl'rl'tliIOH and 1I )"(/. II '-fire 

find. Nolo the perfecriO'1I of line, donr rnlire/ll by h,,"rI willi tile "id of " lirll .• h. 

Although bow I , 
constitute the most 
considerable finds 111 

the Mimbres village 
sites, many other ar
tifacts are to be 
found both in tl t: 

burial pits and on 
the surface of the 
ground. The insti 
tute's 'peditloll 

brought back a col· 
lection of metates, or 
primitive mil Ii nl: 
stones, to!:,cthcr with 
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arrowheads, bone awls, shell bracelets 
and tinklers, beads, smal1 ornaments, and, 
in an isolated instance, a tiny copper bel1 
of considerable importance from an 
archaeological point of view. 

Before describing in detail the objects 
found, it may be well to outline briefly 
the activities of the expedition itseH. 

Dr. Jenks' interest in the cultures of 
the southwestern portion of the United 
States is of long standing, although the 
actual project of digging in the Mimbres 
Valley dates only from the summer of 
1927. At that time, in the course of an 
automobile trip through New Mexico 
and neighborffig states, Dr. Jenks visited 
the region near Deming and Hurley and 
decided, if possible, to make excavations 
there. From a strictly scientific point of 
view it was almost virgin territory. When 
the Board of Trustees of the Institute 
voted a sum for the purpose from the 
Ethel Uorrison Van Derlip Fund, Dr. 
Jenks enlisted the services of four ad
vanced students in his courses at the Uni
versity, and laid plans for the summer's 
work. 

In addition to Dr. and Mrs. Jenks, 
those who formed the final group were 
Evelyn Leggo ('24; '25Ed), Mamie R. E. 
Tanquist ('27G), LIoyd Wilford ('20L) , 
and Robert Wolpert ('27). Reaching 
headquarters at Hurley on June 18, the 
party was quartered in a building loaned 
fo r the purpose by the Nevada Consoli
dated Copper Company, and joined by 
Mr. Bradfield, an archaeologist of the 
Santa Fe Museum who is thoroughly 
familiar with the region. 

On June 20 the party set out for Warm 
Springs, fourteen miles from Hurley, 
platting and photographing the village 
si te adjacent to the spring which gives the 
site its name. The following day, W1th 
five Mexican laborers, ground was 
broken for the first time. 

\Vhat was the e. .... pedition to find? 
Within reasonable limitations, anything 
was possible-or nothing. Therein lies 
all the allure of archaeological research. 
Reduced to simplest terms, the archae
ologist is a seeker after buried treasure, 
with nothing to lose and everything to 
gain. 

Mrs. Jenks, historian of the expedition, 
describes the procedure thus: "About an 
hOllr after beginning work Thursday 
morning, Martin, one of the Mexicans, 
$houted that he had found a 1II11C'I"lo. lfr. 
Bradfield spent the morning digging out 
th is skeleton most carefully as an illus
trative lesson in method and technique. 
The skeleton was found below the layer 
of black dirt on top of the soil and in the 
gravel tmderneath. It was the skeleton 
of a woman, of an early period. . . 

"Friday we found aUf first burial with 
a bowl. . . It is from these bowls tbat 
the story of the Mimbres culture is most 
clearly read. The bowls often come out 
badly broken, but the archaeologist has 
become marvelously expert in putting to
gether the fragments and mending the 
bowls so that their designs may be noted 
and studied. . . 

"Saturday morning we had another 
th rill. . . The skeleton of an adult was 
uncovered and over its skull was a bowl 
unbroken except for the hole in the center, 
the 'killed' part. . . We stood looking 
down into the pit at the skeleton fairly 
well exposed, the knees flexed and close 

to the chest, and over the skull the bowl. 
After it had been photographed, we held 
our breaths as Mr. Bradfield knelt down 
and put his hands carefully around the 
bowl, and, as one loosens a plaster cast 
Irom a mold, moved slightly, then loos
ened it more and more until finally he 
lifted it off and turned it up to our gaze. 
I thought almost reverently of the many 
hundred years since it had been placed 
over the face of the dead man in that far 
distant time." 

On July 2, an important find was made 
in the form of a jade pendant beautifully 
wrought in the shape of a grasshopper. 
Another unexpected discovery was a 
large collection of beads, most of them 
small but varied in color. Bracelets of 
the usual Mimbres type, made of the rims 
of sea shells punctured at the hinge were 
also found in considerable numbers, thir
teen being discovered on the bones of one 
woman's arm: Friday, July 13, proved 
the luckiest single day of the expedition, 
eighteen bowls and other artifacts being 
uncovered between sunrise and sunset. 

When the Warm Springs site had been 
thoroughly combed, the excavating party 
changed the site of operations to Cameron 
Creek, four miles north of the Hurley 
headquarters. It was here that a most 
important find was made: a crudely 
molded jar containing a bluish-grey sub
stance. Dr. Jenks suspected human re
mains. but Mr. Bradfield doubted that 
cremation had ever been practiced by this 
race, and suggested that the substance 
might be baked corn meal. The jar was 
sealed and shipped to ·Minneapolis, and 
in October a portion of the substance 
submitted for analysis to Professor Ross 
A. Gartner, Chief of the Division of Bio
Chemistry in the Agricultural School of 
the UniYersity of Milmesota. Professor 
Gartner declared it to be bone ash. It is 
therefore a cremation. 

r-Iembers of the e.xpedition ceased 
operation on July 31, moving on to the 
summer field session of the American 
School of Archaeology at Jemez Springs 
for a month of study under Dr. Edgar L. 
Hewitt, its director. 

Although th~ 1Iimbres ware shows cer
tain affinities \ ith pottery produced by 
neighboring cultures. such as the Casa 
Grande, it is generally conceded to be 
superior to all others ill the Yariety of it 
geometric designs and the realism of its 
naturalistic motifs. 

Actual forms. however, differ very lit
tle from other wares found in adj acent 
areas. Food bowls prcdominate ill num
ber, although there are vases. jars and 
other shapes occasionally to be found . 
The e food bowls are generally rather 
shallow. Yarying in diameter from five to 
fourteen inches. , \.lmost ·without excep
tion, they are decorated all the inside. 
Inasmuch as they are not made on the 
wheel but molded by hand. irregularities 
in shape c"''(ist which give t11em added 
interest. 

The material is a comparatively coarse 
earthenware finished off on the inside 
Witll a "slip" of finer clay, usually white, 
to present it better surface for paintings. 

s far a the designs are concerned. olle 
stands lost in admiration at their variety 
and beauty. Of the four hundred or more 
in private and public collections rccover
ed during the past fifteen years. no two 
are alike. In other wares there is oftcn 
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a perfunctory repetition of motifs, but 
Mimbres pottery displays an almost in
exhaustible variety of intricate designs. 
Straight lines, circles, dots, triangles, 
checks, terraces, waves, whirligigs, spir
als--every conceivable element is com
bined in bewildering profusion. The in
vention of the Mimbres pottery designer 
is indeed astonishing. 

Of the sixty bowls tbus far set up at 
the Institute, a little more tban half are 
geometric. The remainder represent birds, 
animals and insects, more or less conven
tionalized. In the group of bowls illus
trated on page 290, it will be noted that 
four present a,nimal images and the re
mainder geometrical patterns, the bat 
bowl in the center of the top row com
bining the tw(). This bowl was one of 
the few recQvered intact, except, of 
course, for th.e usual "kill." This e. .... -
ample may be seen also in the illustra
tion on page 289. 

The precision of workmanship in these 
bowls is quite as remarkable as the variety 
of design.. Lines are drawn with a sure
ness of touch that bespeaks long training 
of hand and eye. In some of the deeper 
bowls it seems incredible that the artist 
could handle his brush in the necessarily 
cramped position without once faltering. 
And the clean-cut treatment of border 
lines seems almost impossible without 
the use of machines which we know they 
did not possess. 

Although only two groups of bowls are 
now on display at the Institute, others are 
being prepared for exhibition in the near 
future together with a group of necklaces 
bracelets and other artifacts. Nearly 
three thousand pounds of shards were 
recoyered and shipped to the muse
um, and Dr. J ~ks is confident that these 
will yield many other bowls for future 
exhibition and study. 

~ 

Private Rooming House O wners 
Fear Slump if], Land ValltcJ 
Fear tbat the construction of a Univer

sity dormitory would seriously damage 
property values throughout the southeast 
district was admitted last week as the 
primary moti"·e behind the injunction 
suit which has been started to block the 
University's construction of a men's dor-
mitory. . 

J ohn \Y. Borth, 1033 15th avenue 
southeast. one of the three instigators 
of the suit, stated last week that prop
erty owners in the University district 
were unalterably opposed to the-construc
tion of dormitories at tllis time. Oscar 
G. J ohnsol1, 1517 Sixth street southeast, 
and Edward Fanning, 322 13th avenue 
southeast, joined with Ur. Borth in filing 
tlle injunction suit which will attempt 
to stop tbe building of the men's dormi
tory on the grounds that it would neces-
itate irregular financing on the part of 

the Unh·ersity. 
"The UI1h;~rsity of Minnesota needs 

many things at thi time more urgently 
than it docs dormitories," 11r. Borth 
stated. "The constnlction of the pro
po cd men's gormitory would place an 
llnnece sary burden on a group of tax
payers who are already contributing to 
the support of the University,"~ he said. 
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We Learn A s We Go To P ress 
<l( Governor Christianson urges legislature 

to be as liberal as possible with Univer
sity of Minnesota. 

({( New Hospital addition will be ready for occupancy 
by June 1; schedule maintained despite cold weather. 

({( Private rooming house owners vs. University case 
postponed. Private entrepreneurs fear lowered 
land values if "U" erects dormitories. 
Former Professor E. A. Stewart, accused by "The Nation", may 
sue for libel, Minnesota Daily says. 
Fraternities pledged 350 to 400 men Monday night at end of 
rushing period. Only 30 fraternities announce pledges. 
Sanford matron reports little violation of "No Smoking" rule ; 
Wisconsin coeds at same time demand smoking rooms for women 
on campus. 
Bliss Carman, Canadian poet laureate, delivers lectures on cam pus. 
S. Dick, art lecturer, scheduled for next week. 
New University Press Book, "Trees and Shrubs of Minnesota" 
has just been issued. 
1000 a.ttend opening sessions of Farmers and Homemakers week 
on Agricultural cam pus. 
Dean Nicholson and Board of Publications approve publication of 32 page Gopher 
supplement this spring 
Students at rooming house at 324 13th avenue southeast routed by midnfght fire 
caused by defective wiring. 
Alumnus Albert S. Tousley ('24), former Daily editor, publishes new book,"Where 
Goes the River." 
W inter social promoters busy: invitations for Gridiron banquet and Jinx ball ready. 
N ew Gopher Songs in sheet music form on sale at General Alumni association 
office at SOc. 
Leland F. Leland ('23), Minnesota Weekly editor, elected secre~ary-treasurer of 
College Fraternity Editors association at annual New York meetmg. 
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"Be as Liberal 
to the University of Minnesota, 
COKTI UING the favorable tone 

that he assumed last spring when 
he designated May 5 as University 

-\ppreciation Day, Governor Theodore 
Christianson (,06, '09L) , in his message 
to the Legislature, delivered a week ago, 
on \Vcdne day, January 9, implored that 
body to be liberal in dealing with the 
State University. 

"In dealing with the University I would 
urge as much liberality as is consistent 
with economic conditions within the state. 
Surely the Uni\'ersity could ask no more. 

s the state's greatest institution of 
learning, it is entitled to no less." 

And last spring in his Appreciation 
Day proclamation Alumnus Christianson 
said in speaking of his own great alma 
mater: 

"For more than 60 years the Univer
sity of Iinnesota has been making a 
plendid and increasing contribution to 

the intellectual and cultural life of the 
state and nation. It has trained many 
thousands of young men and women for 
"fficicnt service in agriculture, the profes
Sions, and business; has striven nobly 
to awaI-o:n in them a life-long thirst for 
),:nowkdge and an ever-present reverence 
for truth; has furnished them with many 
an in pired teacher who e words and life 
they might emulate; and given them cul
ture of mind and character, and ideals 
o[ service to humanity. 

"In it~ libraries, and laboratorie , and 
experimental fields, year after year, an 
army consecrated to the cause of truth 
has labored unceasingly to advance the 
frontiers of knowledge and make man 
Increasingly the master of hi environ
ment. The services of the University 
ha ve not been unappreciated by the peo
ple of the state .. but they have seldom had 
the opportunity, directly and publicly, to 
c.'press that appreciation and their affec
tinn for their University." 

Returning to the gubernatorial mes
. age, however, we find a note of warn
ing when he said: "However, under a 
government by the people, every public 
institu tIOn must be subject to some 
governmcntal control. The decision in 
the niver it)' case only transferred the 
control from the executive to the legis
lative department of the government with 
the implicatioil that the Uni\'ersit)' not 
only may enjoy its exemption" but must 
accept its limitations." 

Governor hristianson took a decitl d 
stand on the interpretation of the ruling 
of th supreme court in the University's 
case in stating that "it will he your re
~ponsi hi l ity at this, ession to elect a chan
cellor anu a board of regents, and to ap
prove or diqpprove the alary schedule 
of the Uni,'ersity." 

Unckr the ter~ilorial act. the Board of 
Regents is empowered to elect the "chan-

as is Consistent with 
the State's Economic 

Condition," says 
Governor Christianson 

cell or," who ha been known a the pre:i
dent of the Univer-ity in the pa t, 

In regard to general expenditur , 
Go\'ernor hritianson definitely put him
self on record again t the raising- of 
property taxes, and advocated other ta. 'e 
for the increased budgt:t to be pre,cntcd 
to the legislature in the ncar future. 

"The budget which i now ready for 
iubmission to you (including- the Uni
versity hutlget) will call for omt'what 
increased appropriation" An increase in 
the tax rate i> inevitable uni.: -s vou di -
coYer new sources of re\'enUl?, i helieve 
that it would he better to reduce the 
budg-d arbitrarily eYl'n if it bec<)mc, 
necessary to di. continue ,0111e pre. ent ac
ti\'ity, than te' vote a higher tax upon 
th farmer. the homeowner, the manu
facturer, and t'le 111('rchant." 

Saying that the Big Three had re[ust:u 
to appro\e expenditures [or faeulh in
surance and dormitories, over which the 

University brought suit against Ray P. 
Chase (,03), state auditor, only until the 
legislature had given its approval Gov
ernor Christianson stated that it was not 
a matter of desirability, but expense 
which was objected to. 

Such a commitment must inevitably 
be reflected in increased appropriations, 
not for one or two years only, but in 
perpetuity; it should not be made with
out consent of the body which would be 
asked to apprQpriate the money. 

QUOTING FROM PRE\'IOUS MESSAGE 

"During the campaign which preceded 
my last election I promised the people 
that if re-elected I would not give my 
approval to any increase in the total of 
appropriation in 1927 over those of 1925. 
It should not be neces ary to say in this 
pre ence that I consider that promise an 
obligation as binding in honor as the 
most sacred of a man's covenants. I call 
upon you to help me redeem that 
promi e. 

"I am confident that even if not a dol
lar of the requested increase is granted, 
the public in titutions of Minne ota will 
continue to function and its government 
will continue to exist. 

"I would not curtail any proper edu
cational activity, but, on the other hand, 
I would not countenance extravagance in 
any educational activity. I hould not 
be true to my duty if I did not say that 
teachers, not buildings, make a school. 
Not proud pile of brick and mortar, but 
earnest, devoted men and women motivat
ed by tile love of learning-, the pas ion 
to lead young people in great intellectual 
and spiritual ad\'enture,-the e are a 
Uni\'ersity," 

CO)'[)'[I lOX RECO)'[ lEXD 3,300.000 
As we go to pres we learn that, 

tile University appropnatlons budget 
\\'a only incrca. cd by 2,000 over the 
biennium of 1927-29 in the recommenda
tions of the Big Three handed to the 
state leg-i latun~. 

The figures recommended by the Big 
Three included a general maintenance 
fund of ,300.000 for each of the next 
two years, ! 0 official recommendations 
were made to the legUature in regard to 
the lO-year building fllnd requested by 
the Board of Regents. this amount bein<T 
left to the solons. 

Figures for e\'erythinl:{ included in the 
Uniyer it)" budg-et will have to be com
puted before a definite figure as to the 
increase recommended can be obtained, 
however 

Hospital appr(lpriations \\ ill remain as 
in 1927-29, .'\. ,T. P terson, one of tile 
member of the Big Three ,tated re
cently. Thi fig-ure d~pends omewhat on 
how much and how readily funlls can be 
ohtained from thl.' counties \\ hich use the 
ho pita!. 
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H ere's a C are ful Summary of the University's Needs 

SUMMARY OF UNIVERSITY ACTUAL AND ESTIMATED EXPE DITURES FOR BJE NIUM 1027-20 AND 
ESTIMATED REQUIREMENTS FOR DIE NIUM 1020·31 

(Department of Agriculture and all schools of agriculture are Included. Tru t funds, service enterpri es wholly elf-supporting, 
specia l state appropriations for extension and research in agriculture, medicine, and mines are excluded.) 

Expenditure 
I 927 -2ij 

Salarie and Wages (Table VIII) .... ' ... , ....• , ........... $8,863,213.49 
upphes (Table IX) .......................... ......... 561,782.53 

Expense (Table X) .. . , .......... ... ,................... 676,10LDl 
Equipment (Table XI) ....................... .... ...... 317,003.19 
Land, Land Improvements, and Tunnels (Table XlI).... 208,286.56 
Comprehensive Building Fund .......................... 560,000.00 
Grand Rapids Maintenance (See Special Appropriation).. 15,000.00 

Total .......... , . . ....... , ............... $6,201,086.68 
Receipts 

23· 100 Mill Tax . . .....•... . ..••..•.•.......•••• . $ 426,121.55 
75,32 . 10 
50,000.00 
30,000,00 
23,311.2 

Swamp land ...... ... , ..... , ........•....... . , 
Morrill elson Act . . ...... ,.. . ......•. .. . . . , .. 
Adams Hatch Act .. ........................... . 
Smith Hughes Act ............. , ............... , .. 
Permanent Oniversity Fund ....... ....... .. .. . . 
Purnell Fund ................................... . 
Student fees-Regular ............. . ..... ....... . . 
Student fees-Extension ............... , ......... . 
Student fees--Summer Se ion ....... . ........... . 
Other income ............. ... ..... " ... , ... ...... . 

142,513.95 
'0,000.00 

776,277.51 
135,337.20 
134,264.41 
422,737 .20 

Subtotal .. .... ..... . . .....• ,. . .• , ..... $2,255,891.23 
Net requirements 

Maintenance appropriation" ........ ,... ... ....... 3,275,000.00 
1I0spital county reimbursement ..... .... . .. .. .. . ,. 100,000.00 
Comprehensive Building Fund ... ... ............ .. 500,000.00 
Grand Rapids Maintenance (See Special Appro-

priation) . .. .. . . . . .. ...... ..... 15,000.00 

Total .. .............. .. .. . ........ . $3,050,000.00 

Budget 
J 928·20 

$1,041,241,00 
585,000.00 
600,000.00 
318,'159.00 

00,000.00 
560,000.00 

25,000.00 

0,279,700.00 

$ 120,000.00 
75,000.00 
50,000.00 
80,000.00 
22,700.00 

145,000.00 
50,000.00 

777,000.00 
136,000.00 
lU,OOO.OO 
423,000.00 

$2,200,700.00 

8,325,000.00 
100,000.00 
560,000.00 

25,000.00 

$1,010,000.00 

Estimaleti Requirements 
I q~0·30 10:lo·a I 

$4,311,702.00 $1,341,762.00 
600,000.00 600,000.01) 
700,000.00 700,000.110 
320,000.00 320,OOO.on 

00,000.00 60,000.00 
300,000.00 300,000.00 

30,000.00 30,000.011 

$0,351,702.00 $0,351,762.00 
$ 426,000.00 $ 426,000.00 

75,000.00 75,000.110 
50,000.00 60,000.00 
30,000.00 30,000.011 
22,700.00 22,700.00 

150,000.00 150,000.00 
50,000.00 50,000 .00 

777,000.00 777,000.00 
130,000.00 136,000.00 
135,000.00 135,000.00 
423,000.00 423,000.00 

$2,27-1,700,00 $2.274,700.00 

$3,050,002.00 $3,050,002.00 
100,000.00 100,000,00" 
300,000.00 800,000.00 

30,000.011 80,000.00 

$1,080,002.00 $4,080,062.00 

. For pUt"\)O e of comparing past and proposed maintenance figures, a sum equal to the state's share In the past two years, 
for the care of county indigent patients, (SlOO,OOO) is Included in the maintenance request for 1029·30 and 10311·31. Like,,1 e 
in tile summary the ho pltal county reimbursement is Included. Ir a special appropriation for are of these patients I allowed 
deduct $100,000 from the maintenance appropriation. It It Is not allowed, no furlher inroads on the Unlver<llty'. appropriation 
should be made for tbe support of the Hospital. The University has been for cd to use funds fOT Indigents iotended for oUler units 
of the University; it will not be possible for it to do this hereafter. 

Professor Stewat'f's Action May 
Revive U. S, Investigations 
Federal investigations begun last spring 

of charges of questionable relationships 
between certain universities and power 
companies may be revived if action is 
taken by E. A. Stewart, former asso
ciate professor of agricultural engineer
ing, who considers that an attack made 
upon him in The Nation, liberal weekly 
magazine, is sufficiently libelous to insti
tute an action. 

No action has yet been taken by Mr. 
Stewart, president of the Northwestern 
Public Utilities Company, but he con
siders that all his relationships with the 
power company before resigning [rom the 
University were above question, and 
stated last week that the gross mutila
tion of facts in The Nation were unjus
tified. 

Growing out of an investigation last 
spring conducted by the federal commis
sion, any reopening of the question of the 
relationship between power plants and 
faculty memb(!rs of the University may 
lead to startling results. At that time no 
charges were instigated, and the Univer
sity was freed of any obligation. 

School texts used at many of the lead
ing colleges were said to be colored with 
propaganda against government owner
ship of power plants, and in favor of 
private control. Students laki ng these 
courses were unduly influenced, and aided 
in the million dollar lobby fund said to 
be furni shed by the power companies for 
favorable legi slation. 

Do You Know-
That an endowment of $2,000,000 

has been made to Butler CoUeue In
dianapolis, by Arthur Jordan, Indiana 
philanthropi3t ana financie", through 
whose uen~rosity the Greater Butler 
has been made possible. H eTe's a 
t/touuht for '!nll~ of our wealthy Twin 
City men. Minnesota needs money, 
t~ . 

31,000 Enrolled at Minne
sota Last Year 

\Vith an enrollment of approxImately 
31.000 students who have taken work at 
the University of Minnesota some time 
from September, 1927, to September, 
1928, each of the divisions in which stu
dents are grouped showed an increase 
over last year. These divisions are col
legiate, regular students, and sub-col
legiate, includinJ:( University high school. 

Grand totals of the nine months of the 
regular school year have exce ded last 
year's enrollment for the same period by 
1,700, accordinJ:( to figures released from 
the registrar's office. For 1926-27, the 
total enrollment, exclusive of summer 
school, was 23,533, while for the year 
just ended it was 25,278. 

Correspondence, extension, and short 
courses aided J:(reatly in boosting the 
total. ReJ:(ular students for the last year 
numbered 12,621, while extension and 
correspondence totals leaped from 9,871 
to 11,195. Enrollment for the first ses
sion of summer school, 5,459, superseded 
by 15 the mark set a year ago. 

B, W. Scandrett Named N p, 
V icepresidmt 

Appointment of B. W. Scandrett (Ex. 
'06E) as vice-president of the Northern 
Pacific raIlway, with general jurisdic
tIon, subject to the president, oyer all 
departments, was announced recently by 
Charles Donnelly, president. 

11 r. Scandrett is a hrother of H. A. 
Scandrett (,98, 'OOL), new president of 
the Milwaukee road, and has been gener
al solicitor of the Northern Pacific. He 
will continue to make his headquarters 
in St. Paul. 

1Ir. Scandrett was born in FOlribault, 
Minn ., March 3, 1883, a son of Mr. and 
Mrs. lIenry A. Scandrett. lIe is a 
grOlndson of Bishop lIenry B. \Vhipple, 
first Episcopal bishop in MinncsotOl. lIe 
is a graduate of Shattuck 1filitary acad
emy, Farihault, Olnd of \Vashbl1rn Col
lege school of law, Topeka, I"an. He 
spent three years in the enJ:(incering 
course at the Univcrsity of 1Iinnesota. 

His first railroad service was from 
1908 to 1911 at Topeka OlS assistant gen-
ral Olttorney for the Union Pacific in 

Kansas and 1!issouri. III this period 
he was associated with his hrother. 
From 1911 to 1917, Mr. Scandrett, with 
headquarters at Omaha, was as~istant 
general attorney for the Union Pacific 
ill Ncbraska and Iowa. On January I, 
1917, he came to the Northern Pacific 
as gcneral attorney. lIe was made as
si~tant general solicitor October I, 1919, 
and general solicitor on July I, 1925, 
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Tough Luck! 

,A "eu' 71hotouraph of Jlilllle.'o/a·s new Field Howe where the basketball gamr < are being played 
this tI, art ~ shou"n here. 

Basketeers Lose to Indiana 37-36 
By Maury Fadell 

Sports EdItor 

1f • 'DI • - \ may be conceded to be that 
Jl one ~tate tha't can always prcxiuce a 

real haskdball team, but it is Minne
ncsota that is the most stl/bbom team 111 

the Con fcrence to be put out of the run
ning. 'J he Hoosiers were treated to their 
biggt:. t scare of the season when the Go
phers forced them into an overtime period 
at the Field House last Saturday before 
the vi . itors were allowed to take a 37 
to 36 gamc 

A one handed shot by Correll, Indiana 
guard, who hoisted the ball that bounced 
off the. teel rim to the top of the back
guard supporting the rim and then rolled 
slo\\ I)' to the center of the board after 
which it fell squarely through the net, 
really decided the game. This break 
came at the beg-inning of the wild melee 
that was in order at the opening of the 
overtime se sian. It put the Indiana 
quintet out in front far enough to gi,'e 
thelll a game that was as much 1finnc
sota's as it was Indiana's. 

If we arc not mistaken, it was Coach 
Bert Ingwerson of Iowa who paid the 
Goph rs a straight-from-thc-shoulder 
compliment after th football season when 
he said that "n Big Ten gridiron team 
has a right to call itself the Confer nce 
chal11piulls until it has dcfeated Minne
!iota," 

With oach Dave MacMillan handling 
the roprs of the Gopher basketball des
times for the second year, it looks as 
though thiS compliment by the popular 
Iowa mentor ma" be stretched to include 
the cage team. . 

1finnesota displayed one of the fastest 
games seen in the Field House this sea
son. The odds naturally favored the boys 
from Bloomington ~ hich included in it 
lineup such men as Branch ~lcCracken 
who was a young sensation last season 
and Captain Dale \Vells who has been 
touted as a boy who k-new his baskets, 

One De Motte trickland will not be 
forgotten overnight by the Gophers. It 
\\'a~ he who sayed the reputation of the 
badlv handled Hoosiers who found them
seh-e trailing at the end of the first half 
18 to 14. Strickland made nine field 
~llals and tWQ free throws, totaling 20 
points. Captain George Otterne's of the 
Gophers ran second with 14 points. 

C(lach 1fat;}.fillan's team started out 
with its usual cautiousne. s which pro
vide for work;ng the hall within cia e 
area of the basket before takin~ a chance 
on scoring. Indiam played it typical 
game, taking chance at the ba. ket from 
any ang-Ie or distance on the fi(lor . Strick
land started his eYenin~ of glory by cag
ing a pair of goals that gave the lIoo iers 
a start. Fred HoYde. iootball hero who 
h:l5 been awarded the Rhodes scholarship 
this year, repeated the perf0rmancc. 
Engebretson and elson g:n-c the local 
squad the lead when each scored 
from the field. 1[CCrackcn . cored 
his one and only field goal during this 
scramble. McCracken is always danger
ous. In fact he was one of the most 
potent threat~ that Coach Dean had dur
ing the 1928 chedulc. [inne ota seems 
to make a specialty of halting boys who 
ha "1' bc n heralded as the best in the 

on ference, not only in basketball but 
likcwi< on the gridiron. 

The second half showed the }.farO(ln 

and Gold fighting ha rd to overpower the 
boys from the Hoosier state. \Vith little 
more than three minutes of the regular 
game to be played, the score stood tied 
30 to 30. HoYde tossed in a free throw 
gi\;m::- :Minnesota a single point lead. It 
was \VelJs who scored a two-pointer to 
take the fast moving game to Indiana's 
side and then trickland swelled the lead 
by adding to single tally, putting Indiana 
two points ahead. 

The old stalling game, perfectly legiti
mate, was in order, but Minnesota fought 
hard for the ball, and just before the gun 
was fired, Captain George Otterne s 
t\\;stcd from a difficult ann-Ie to shoot a 
goal and to tie the game; thus forcing 
the Hoosiers to battle for another five 
minutes before they could haye the final 
decision. 

Correll scored first in the overtime 
period with a shot that wa lucky a far 
as the g-ame it.elf ~oes, but that one 
shot gave Indiana a lead. He wa soon 
ejected from the battle because of having 
committed four personal fouls. 

~chcid of Indiana cored hi only point 
to incrc:l e the lead . Captain Otterne. 
hea\'ed a free throw that cut the lead to 
(me point. Ho\'de and \Vell cancelled 
the efforts of -each other when the\' both 
scored free throws. Otterness ' broke 
away and tossed in a ba. ket from close 
range. He was fouled and was permitted 
to havc two shots at the basket. The 
first one fell short and at that inst:mt 
thc gun was fired, The .econd ,hot was 
good, bring-ing- the Gophers to a single 
point behind the IIoosicr- to end the 
hattie. 

finncsota played a hard fast game, 
(COII/i/IlIt'd 011 rag£' 302) 
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The University News Budget-, 
Jallllary 10 Was Birthday 

f rtflu/' W . Upson 
January 10 was the fifty-first birthday 

of Arthur Wheelock Upson (,OS), former 
instructor, in whose memory was founded 
the Arthur Upson room for inspirational 
reading. 

Arthur Upson graduated from Minne
sota in 1905, a member of Phi Beta Kap
pa. He accepted a position as assistant 
instructor and taught in 1906 and 1907. 
While canoeing in the northern part of 
the state, he was drowned on August 18, 
1908. 

The Arthur Upson room, endowed by 
an anonymous donor, was opened Febru
ary 21, 1925. F. K. Walter, librarian, 
accepted the gift in the name of the Uni
versity. 

Born in Camden, New York, Mr. Up
son attended Camden Academy, where 
he won a gold medal for a classical poem 
written when he was 13. His poems 
total four, with "The Sign of the Harp" 
as one of his major efforts. 

While at Wadham College, Oxford, in 
1900, he wrote "Octaves in an Oxford 
Garden," which has been termed by many 
critics as one of the finest descriptions 
ever put in verse form. 

Over 4,500 volumes are on the shelves 
of the room, in which no studying may 
take place. One of the rules governing 
the room, having been stipulated by the 
donor, is that no reading may be done 
there for purpos!!s other than pleasure. 

Mining K1:perts Ask 
For Research Fund 

Mining experts at the University have 
just asked the legislature for an appro
priation of $36,000 for the next two years 
to continue their experiments in low 
grade ore. Declaring the problem of 
placing such ore on a paying basis is 
only partially solved, but predicting much 
progress on experiments in the next two 
years, mine experiment officials have 
asked the legislature to continue appro
priations for this work. 

In addition to work with low grade 
ores, officials plan to experiment with 
magniferous ores. Believing the work 
will reach such a stage that a large scale 
semi-commercial operation can be at
tempted under direction of private in
terests, involving the erection of a big 
furnace, officials have gone ahead with 
plans which will put real value on mil
lions of tons of low grade ore now prac
tically valueless, should experiments 
prove successful. 

Gopher Supplemellt Receives 
Approval of Dean and Board 

Sanctioned by E. E. Nicholson, dean 
of student affairs, a 32-page supplement 
of the 1930 Gopher will be published 
during the spring quarter, according to 
Julian Aurelius (,30), managing editor 
of the yearbook. This supplement will 
take the place of the 1929 annual. 

William Deighton (,30), recently ap
pointed editor-in-chief of the annual, will 
be in charge of assembling material for 
the supplement. 

AltItouu" we m·e a bit tardy ill th e all
nO'Ul1cemel1t, it nUt?! int erest alwilni to know 
that the Si(]ma Alpha Mu (Jewish) frater· 
nity has purchased the old ioma Nu house. 

IS tudel/ts Routed by 
Bla:::c ilL Rooming House 

Fifteen University students were tem
porarily deprived of living quarters when 
fire partially demolished a rooming house 
at 324 13th avenue southeast last week. 

The third floor and the back part of 
the dwelling were completely burned. An 
art studio and valuable law papers be
longing to studen.\s rooming on the third 
floor were totally destroyed. Nothing on 
the third floor was saved. 

One studen"t, living on the third floor, 
half dressed but bundled in an overcoat, 
stood on the porch of the house watching 
his clothes go up in smoke. 

Graduates May Now 
Write for Quarterly 

According to Evelyn Dickinson, editor
in-chief of the .II!;'mcsota Qllarterly, Uni
versity literary magazine, the policy for 
the next is ue of the magazine has been 
changed. The work of all students, in
cluding graduate students and alumni, en
rolled at the University will be accepted. 

frThis pictw·e of J(fIa es II'rtiker, Atl-Alllcr· 
iean tackle in lOll, rerf/lls to 1lIil1d aoaill, 
lhat tile Genera/. AlIOlmi AH"orin/i,oll 
still has copies of flip "ew jI'ootboll fits· 

tory for sale ut $2. 

mokill!J at Sallford 
ays HOltse Dircctol' 
Minnesota women residing at Sanford 

hall have made no request for a smoking 
room and do not violate the "no smok
ing" rule to any extent, as far as can 
be determined by Mrs. Ora C. Gayle, 
house director of the girls' dormitory. 

Following the disclosure that Wiscon
sin coeds living in Barnard hall, Univer
ity of Wisconsin women's dormitory, 

had requested the board of regents to 
provide them with a smoking room, Mrs. 
Gayle declared that no request of that 
nature is likely to be made at Minnesota. 
"The same condition does not exist at 
1Iinnesota," she thinks. 

In a meeting recently held by the Bar
nard hall girls at Madison, they voted 
90 to 43 for a place where they could 
smoke openly. A previous request was 
disapproved by the Board of Regents. 

Girls repre enting the 90 in favor of 
the smoking room declare that most of 
the girls smoke anyway, but that th y 
have to do it secretly in the dormitory 
or on the streets. They have tired of 
puffing in privacy and wish permission 
to smoke openly. 

Dr. Koos Is Author of 
N cw Education Book 

Dr. Leonard V. Koos, professor of 
secondary education, is the author of 
"The Questionaire in Education" pub
lished by the Macmillan company in De
cember. It is designated as a critique 
and manual by the writer. 

This volume is to be followed shortly 
by a report of a preliminary survey 
which Dr. Koos made in California 
while on leave of absence during the 
spring quarter of last year. Entitled 
"Secondary Education in California," it 
was made under the auspices of the state 
department of education of that state, 
and by the General Educational Board 
in New York. The work was subsidized 
by the California legislature and will be 
published by them. 

\Vith the appcarance of these books 
the total of those of which Dr. Koos is 
the author is brought up to twelve. Most 
of them are text books on education. 

During the holidays, Dr. Koos dis
cussed common sense in curriculum 
making before the Associated Academic 
Principals in New York State, and later 
acted as the representative of the Na
tional Society for the Study of Educa
tion at a meeting of the American As
sociation for the Advancement of Scienc 
which met in New York City. 

Oxford Uuiversitv 
Establishcs Amc/:icall Officc 

Minnesota women, graduate students, 
and alumni desiring to study at Oxford 
can make application at the ffice of the 
committee on international relations of 
the American assn iation of university 
women in New York. according to a 
bulletin just received at the office of the 
Gra luate school. 
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3 FACTS worthy of 
thought 

• 
• 

1. In the last seven years, Minnesota has 
had 960 vacanCles ln the instructional 
staff which has averaged 689 full-time 
employees. 

2. Minnesota must compete with other 
unl versltles for men and must pay 
the market price for them. 

3. Minnesota must be able to hire good 
teachers and pay them enough to keep 
them. 

T IlERE should be a margin of Ufe 
for the men serving the University 
of Minnesota. A uoiversity's ability 
to discharge Its functions on a level 

worthy of the people who eno'ust tlleir 
children to it depends upon its success In 
maintaining a. competent staff, and suc
cess In ma.in taln ing a competent sta If de
pencls upon tbe competition tllat univer
sity has from other unh'crsities. Minne
sota has some distinguished persons on 
her staff; she is trying to keep Uleru . b~ 
the lfUlt seve» veal'S site Itas had nine 
hund"ed six/v vacancies in a staff whic/. 
lias averaged GSO.S full time employees. 
No board of directors guldJng a noo
academic undertaking would create and 
deliberately continue a condition render
ing such a turnover Inevitable. 

Many of the private universities are re
ceiving large benefaction . Tbese gIft 
h,we enabled til e Institutions to ncl
vance the salaries for tho abi r and more 
di~lingulshcd member of thei r staft' 0 
that ltutnl' of Ulcm nre now recelvIn!j 
from Oftl' to one hundred per cent more 
than tbey wnul d receive at many of the 
stoto unlver iti s. including Minnesota. 
Th conrpetitlve strength of OUlet· Insti
tutions Is rewolerl br Ihe fact tbnt Yale 
has just comp) ted l\ cmnpulgn for $21,-

000,000, Princeton for 13,000,000, Chicago 
lIa one for $50,000,000 under way. and 
the Harvard endowment i lncre Ing at 
the rale of everal million a year. 

Addltlonal endowment received bl' Co
lumbia. made it possible for tba.t unl\'er-
itl', Jull' I, 192, to tablish a ne\\" 

so lary scale, setting the minimum scale 
for full professor ' at '7,500 a year, nod 
providing for three groups--<Joe al ,9,000, 
one at 10,000, nnd one at $12.000 - to 
Wllich indi"lnual pr res or of exceptional 
service or distinction mal' be appointed. 
Durill~ the 1,ear 1927-28 Princeton has 
made effectiye n new salary scale, payin'" 
full professors from $7,500 to $9,000. 

Heretofore. differences in standards of 
IiYing h'l"e helped to equalize Minne ota 
sa lari wiLh those paid by tlle more ago 
gressiv private institutions. However, 
tilO gap between the salary levels of in
stitntion of the cIneS mentioned anel that 
of 1Ilinncsottl now has become too wide 
to be off ct b)' anything except am" read
jllstment of the Mlnnesol~ salnn' level. 

A llniyerslty mu t pay the mn;'ket pri e 
for its staff iF it is to get and to ke p 
the best. It is nil "cr)' w 11 to talk of 
lOYAlty to all iustitutlon, but loyalty 
must work oatil ways if the be. t results 
Ilre to be obtained. 

THE UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 

ITDeali Edl.l:o,·d E. Sic/IOI._on. 
the stlldent's /rie,td. r,'dr< that 
the st·"denis 0/ the t'IIi('ersity 
0/ Minnesota (i/'. elltitled to 
a t achillg staff lcith a d grcc 

0/ jle,.,nan 11('1/. 

* 
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PERSONALIA 
* Classes and Classmates * 

'9~; '99Md-Dr. J. C. Litzenberg, head 
of the department of obstetrics and gyne
cology, is spending the week of January 
14-19 at Kansas City, Kansas, and Okla
homa City as visiting professor in the ex
tension course work in obstetrics and 
gynecology, beil1g offered to the medical 
profession of Kansas and Oklahoma by 
the universities of these two states. Dr. 
Litzenberg is one of a group of five visit
ing professors who will take part in the 
program. He will spend two days at 
Oklahoma City with the Oklahoma physi
cians and three days at Kansas City with 
Kansas physicians. This is a new and 
impressive arrangement for the extension 
of education among physicians. 

'93E; '98--F. W . Springer spent all of 
last summer including undays devel-
oping a loud speaker mounting. 

'94D; 'lO-The family of Alfred Owre 
is back from Europe and they are pleas
antly situated at" 35 Claremont Avenue, 
New York City. His daughter, Alice, 
and son, Alfred Jr., are in the lIorace 
Mann school in New York. 

'07-We received a card the other day 
notifying us that Ira C. Doane is con
tinuing his law practice in the Black 
Building in Los Angeles, California, but 
is moving his offices to suite 600-609. 

'07-Ralph E. Dyar has had a three 
act comedy "Horse Shoe Luck" published 
by the Penn Publishing Company of 
Philadelphia. It was awarded a $500 
prize in a recent national playwriting con
test conducted by that firm which spe
cializes in plays for little theaters and 
amateurs. The play, which deals with the 
whimsical state of a Maine character 
who takes a race-horse to Florida and 
there becomes responsible for the two 
luxury loving daughters of an old friend, 
is a delightful one to produce and stage, 
all of the action being in one setting. 
Minnesota graduates who are seeking a 
vehicle for the use of their school or some 
amateur group may find this comedy suit
able for their needs. Mr. Dyar helped 
write his class play "Hicks at College," 
and had his melodrama "A Voice in the 
Dark" produced by A. H. Woods. lIe is 
soon to be represented on Broadway again 
with a mystery play entitled "The Real 
Thing." 

'19; 'Zl1Id-Dr. A. N. Bessescn, Jr., 
and Dr. Daniel H. Bessesen (,19; 'Zl 
Md) with their father, Dr. A. N. Besse
sen Sr. have formed a clinic group on 
Ni~ollet' and Lake Street in Minneapolis. 
Dr. and Mrs. A. N. Bessesen, Jr. (Eva 
).IIatson, '23N), have a baby boy, Alfred 
Nicholas III, which was born recently. 
Dr. and Mrs. Daniel H. Bessesen have a 
young daughter, Barbara Ann. 

'ZO-Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Gilbert 
(Gladys Bambery, '25HE), are the par
ents of a boy born on November 26. 

'22L-Anthony C. Kolda is now prac
ticing law in the city of Los Ange,les, 
California, at 1275 Subway Terminal 
Building. 

'22Ag-Hazel Hermanson has left her 
teaching positipn at Tyler, Minnesota, to 
become Mrs. L. A. Norden. She married 
Dr. L. A. Norden (,22D), now a dentist 
at Tracy, Min!1. 

'2ZB-About a year ago, Raymond E. 
Hartz joined with G. Austin Thayer to 
pioneer in th!! formation of a firm to 
handle estate planning and the writing of 
life insurance from the viewpoint of the 
policyholder, representing no one com
pany. Through specialized organization 
his company is able to give personal at
tention to individual requirements and 
for this reason his business has increased 
to such a degree that Mr. Hartz has 
acquired the interest of Mr. Thayer and 
the firm is now known as the Raymond E. 
Hartz Estate Service, Inc. This company 
has a record during the past year of 
placing more individual policies of a mil
lion dollars or more, than anyone in the 
Northwest. 

'22Ed-4524 2Z0th Place, Bayside, 
Long Island. Surely a long order in the 
way of an address, but Mrs. Ben H. 
Richards (Barbara Henry), insists that 
it is not nearly as vast as the numbers 
would imply. She says it is just a 
little village, with all the charm of rural 
Long Island. According to Mrs. Rich
ards after years of living in New York 
City, they are greatly enjoying country 
life, especially her young son, who though 
not two years old is a husk)' youngster. 
She says that Genie Murphy ('Zl) and 
Mabel Prothers ('ZZEd) are also in New 
York. 

22L-Wilton H. (Ted) Towle is in 
Minneapolis after spending the last two 
years in Chicago with an abstract com
pany. He plans to proceed to the west 
coast in search of greater business OP
portunities soon. 

'23-Answering a request for copies 
of his weekly newspapers that he is now 
the editor and publisher of at Marion. 
Virginia. Sherwood Anderson the noted 
writer wrote Editor Leland F. Leland. 
that h~ hoped he was "getting as much 
fun out of editing his weekly as he was 
out of his." The S1IIvth COlUaV News 
and the Marion Dell/ocrat are the names 
of Anderson's two newspaper, both pub
lished in Marion. The News is ardently 
Republican while the Del/locrat is as its 
name indicates. a strict follower of J ef
fersonian democracy. Each has its own 
political editor and Marion is frequently 
treated to the strange spectacle of one 
newspaper attacking the other (politic
ally) though owned and managed hy the 
same man. The genius that is Anderson 
eminates from every line of his news-

The Faculty 
Ruth Shepardson Phelp~, who has been 

teaching at the University for several 
years, and who is a profe5sor in the 
Romance Language Department, was 
married Wednesday afternoon, Jnnuary 
9 at the home of her parents in Minne
apolis, to Paul Morand of Paris and 
Bordeaux, France. Mr. and Mrs. Morand 
left the evening of their wedding day for 
New York. They sailed Jnnuary 17 on 
the Laurentie for Europe. They will 
make their home in Paris. 
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papers and both carry columns wri tten 
by their famous owner. 

'Z5-The desire to travel and be of 
service to the traveling public lead Mae 
Foothe to journey to New York where 
she is now engaged in taking a course in 
training under the "Ask Mr. Foster" 
bureau. She is rooming with Dorothy 
Womrath (,26). 

'23Md-It was with deep sadness that 
we learned of the death of one of Minne
sota's more recent graduate doctors, Dr. 
L. E. Nelson, who has been practicing 
at Hendricks, Minnesota. He died some
time during December at the age of 35. 

'25E-Friends of R. W. Keller wil\ 
be glad to hear that he has been trans
ferred to the general engineering depart
ment of the Westinghouse Electric and 
Manufacturing Company from the trans
former engine~ring department at Sharon. 

'Z3Ag-Stuart Dunn is an instructor 
in botany and an assistant botanist of 
the Agricultural Experiment Station at 
the University of New Hampshire. He 
presented a paper on his investigations of 
the hardiness in plants, before the annual 
meeting of the American Society of Plant 
Physiologists in New York City, Dec. 
27 to Jan. 2. 

'Z3; '24; 'Z5Md; 'Z6-Dr. and Mrs. W. 
G. ParadiS are the parents of a baby 
girl born New Year's Day, in Minne
apolis. Mrs. Paradis was formerly Elea
nor O'Day of Two Harbors, Minnesota. 
Dr. Paradis is doing splendid work on 
the senior staff at Glen Lake Sanatorium, 
at Oak Terrace, Minnesota. 

'Z4Ed-June c. Justus is now study
ing in the graduate division of the School 
of Library Science at Western Reserve 
University in Cleveland, Ohio. When 
the students of this school elected their 
class officers in December, t11CY chose 
June, whose home is in Hopkins, Min
nesota, for their Treasurer. 

'24CE-Herbert Liese is office engmcer 
for Foley Brothers, Inc., constructors in 
St. Paul. Thi company does general 
contracting and at present has projects 
under way in all110st every section of the 
United States and Canada. 

'Z5HE-Jean and Bozena McKeon 
('ZSAg) \ ere Thanksglvin~ visitors at 
their home in SI. Paul. Bozenn is the 
assistant dietitian at the St. Francis Hos
pital in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, while 
Jean is at Hot Springs, Arkansas also 
working as a dietitian . Alice Hamble
ton (,25IIE), is a student dietitian at the 
Miller Hospital, St. Paul. Laura Gc.rbcr 
('25 II E) , has returned to the AgrICul
tural school at Crookston, Minnesota, 
where she teaches Home Economics. 
Fern Snure ('Z6HE) is teachim: at Le 
Sueur, Minn. Marion IIagstrom (,25 
IIE) resigned her position as assistant 
dietitian at the Midway IIospital to be
cOllie a home demon5tration agent. Edith 
J (1hnson ('26 Art Ed) is teaching at ~he 
Washburn Junior High School, 111 :111111-
neapolis. 

'2SEE-H. II. Hein5 is continuing his 
work with the Westinghouse Electric 

ompany but is now working in the 
transportation division in New York 
City. Mr. IIeins also sent news of s v
eral alumni that are station d in and 
about New York. John Connor (,28) is 
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X~"dJ York, Londtnl, Pa,is , . . sym· 
bois of c'i.:erj'tJung amusing, bizarre, 
"}'stericl Molhs by tI,c tlwouQnd a,e 
d~a'Wn, to tlu'", from afar, to be sin!1ed 
at Ihe" bank-,olls and pcace of mlM. 
I 'hl'n at last tltcy shuJ1ble away •• ,.'ha' 
/oa<'c they TeaU}1 dOlle! Secn I,alf a 
do::en sho-.<'s at $S a ticket . S pmt sro· 
~ral d,,/J da:l:us at tll~ bdtlr·knO":.t'1I 
Gild more stupid ,.ioht clubs. Lit.'cd 
too erpCnSl-1' dy at a tniddk-dass IIO~ 
tel. Eal('". 30 mcdlc"cre d",nl'rs. U'it" 
lurR, met a jt:":.L' miuor ct:lcbrities. 
Spellt pe,haps $1.500 fOT one marllh's 
incomplcte entree i"to on/}' one of 
tI,e {Jay capitals of tl,c ao,ld. TIre) go 
home wonderufG Jw..t.' tJu.9Y lta:·tO mISsed 
so mild, of :lIe ad'tC'rliscd glamour. 
Ho-.u talhetiel Ho-... · erl,a:a1antl 
Ho-.... , mHe/, lulie, 10 stcnd I faT 
fitli' tmmths' intimacy utilI, C"t.'crything 
really omwsinq in all t!tree catitals . .. 
undc1" the ~.rl'trt gNidan ... ·c of rallity 
Fajrl 

VANITY FAIR 
it covers the theatre brilliantly 

C) VELIE T of the star ... American, 
English, Continental . . . stage and 
creen ... in photograph and drawing. 

Review and foreca ts ... drama, musical 
comedy dancing turns, movies ... opera and 
concert mu ic ... in Vanity Fair. 

Even if you don't go often to the theatre, 
you want to keep up ... and when you do go, 
you want to know what to pick. Vanity Fair 
is your be t guide. 

Besides the theatre ... news of the galleries 
and studios .. , brilliant bits of play and 
sketches ... serious e ays by rna ters of 

Engli h sty Ie ... articles by modern thinker 
... satirical and humourous sketche . 

Departments, too ... golf, bridge, tenni , 
other sports ... men's fa hions covered from 
London and New York point of view 
ensible stuff that a man can u e, 

All in all, a hand orne and intere ting maga
zine, often very funny, often very beautiful, 
well worth thirty-five cents in plea ure value, 

Try a copy of thi month' i_ ue. Or, better 
still, pin a dollar bill to the coupon below and 
end it in for our pecial hort time offer at 

a 7Sc aving. 

RALPH RARTO~ MAX REERBOH)J EDOUARD BENITO HEYWOOD BROUN JOH, DO PAS-
SO C REY FORD BRU:-I FRA:\K GILBERT GAHRrEL PER Y H r-DIO:IID "BOBBY" JO . ES 

C ONTRIBUTOR RO KWELL KE,'T GEORGES LEPAPE WALTER L1PP;\IA:-I:-I O)JPTO:ll :'IACKE.·ZIE FRA~S 
;\IA EREEL ,EORGE JEA:Ii ,',\THA,' DOROTHY PARKER TlE:liRY RALEIGH EDOUARD STEI. 

CHEN DEEMS TAYLOR 11M T ULLY ALEXAXDER \\'001 LCOTT 

SA VE 75 cents with tid Co lip on 
Bought singly, 5 copie at 35c ach cost 
$1.75 ... throu",h this Sp cial Offer you 
get them for 1... a . aving of 75c. 

V.\ liY F.\\R, GR~Y8.\R BUILD!. c, EW YORK CITY 

o Enclo,.d fin~ $1 for which .oDd me FIVE ISSUES of ~Inlty rllr bednulnc 
nt nnN!' o r.nclo,.d find $3.:;0 for ONE YEAR (J~ I"u.,) of V, nils 1'.lr. 

Namt ._ ......... __ ._ .•. 

Street _ .... __ .•.• _ 

l'ltl _ ~tat .... ____ •• 
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located in New York working for the 

ews Service. "Beanie" Larpenteur 
(,25M) is living in Queens, New York, 
in Tudor Hall. Ted I urintun (Ex. '26) 
drops into New York at times for short 
stays. Ted is covering different sections 
of the country, travelling for the Har
court, Brace Publishing Company. Niles 
Thompson ('26EE) is now located in 
North Bergen, New Jersey, and is work
ing for the National Battery Company. 
Loretta Shea (,25Ed) is now playing a 
part in David Belasco's latest production 
"Mima" which opened in New York 
around the first of December. Ralph 
Rotnem ('25B) is attending Harvard 
Business School and spends a week now 
and then in New York. Stanley M. 
Heins (,25B) is in Hartford, Connecti
cut, with the "Curtis 1000" Company. 

'25EE-Hugo Hanft returned from a 
year's stay in Berlin, Germany. He was 
working for the Siemer Schukert Com
pany in Germany, but is now back with 
the Westinghouse Electric Company at 
East Pittsburgh and is l iving in Wilkins
burg, Pennsylvania. Although we did 
not get a chance to see Mr. Hanft, we 
hear that he was in St. Paul visiting his 
parents during the Christmas holidays. 

'26E-C. B. Feldman, M. W. Sharp
less, E. B. Stevens and Allan Koerner 
(all '28E) a re employed by the Bell Tele
phone Company. Feldman and Sharpless 
are in the Field Station at Cliffwood, 
New Jersey, and Stevens and Koerner 
are both in New York City. R. L. 
Christen (,26E) is located in Detroit, 
Michigan, where he is employed by the 
American Telephone and Telegraph 
Company. 

'26--Roxanna lIichaud is the editor
in-chief and Mrs. Schwartz (Madge 
Irene McCord '23), is the business man
ager of Thomley Topics the official paper 
01 John W. Thomas Company, published 
by and for the employees of Thomas' 
store. 

'26N; '26Ed-Ella E. Judd has left 
Minneapolis tp accept a position as a 
public health nurse in Skagit ounty, 
Mount Vernon, \Vashington. 

'26CE-After his graduation in '26, 
Thomas F. Comfort took an auto trip 
through the east and back west as far as 
Gary, Indiana, where he worked as a 
draftsman for the American Bridge Com
pany. In the spring of '27 Mr. omfort 
returned to Minnesota and took a posi
tion as contracting engineer for the St. 
Paul Structural Steel Company where he 
is still employed. In June, 1927, Mr. 

omfort took the "big step"; he married 
Dorothy A. Hermann. Mr. omfort ex
pressed a desire to hear from his old 
cIa smates. Don't fail him now I 

'26 g-Lillian Brinkman is in charge 
of the Home Economics work in the 

orth Dakota tate School of Forestry, 
which is a junior college. May Kohn 
(,23Ag) is the city supervisor of Home 
Economics in Superior, Wisconsin. Ed
na M. Seeback ('24Ag Ed) is in charge 
of the clothing section at Valparaiso Uni
ver ity, at Valparaiso, Indiana. These 
girls were at Columbia University last 
ummer working for an advanced degree 

in Home Economics. 
'27Ed-While completing his course in 

Preventive Medicine last June, Francis 
Edward Colien accepted a position as 
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h ad of the department of medical bac
teriology, at the entral Nurses School, 
lfilwaukee, Wisconsin. Mr. CoHen 
visited Minnesota University arly in 
December and read a paper on related 
science at the Minnesota Educational 
Association meeting. 

'27E-Minnesota University now has a 
representative in the antarctic region. 
The representative is none other than L. 
V. BerknerJ who has gone with Com
mander Byrd on his latest exploring 
expedition. 

'27-E. Hjalmar Bjornson was recent
ly elected secretary-treasurer of the 
Sev nth District Editorial Association at 
their annual meeting held in Canby this 
past fall. He is the managing editor of 
the Mill7lcsola J.1ascol, having been raised 
in the shop. 

'28EE-Another boy from the class of 
last June, Thor Gustafson, is working 
in the testing department of the General 
Electric Company at Schenectady. Thor 
likes the company, but says the sleeping 
accommodations in bui lding 16 are miser
able. Marcus Fiene (,26E; '28G) sends 
us this little item. 

'28Ed-Dorothy M. Green is teaching 
English and French in the high school at 
Watertown, Minnesota. She is also th 
gi rl s' basketball coach. 

'28EE-Harold E. Froberg has been 
working for the American Telephone and 
Telegraph Company in Minneapolis since 
October. Harold is anxious to hear 
from some of the boys of the June c1a~s 
who are working for the same compan} . 
He is especially anxious to hear from the 
boys in hicago. 

Strictly Chemically Pure 

The OFFICIAL 

INTER

COLLEGIATE 

ALUMNI 

HOTEL IN 
MINNEAPOLIS 

NEW NICOLLET HOTEL 
Opposite Tourist B ureau o n Washio lllOO A venue 

The nortbwest's la rgest and fin est botel will be yo ur choice 
when In the Twin Cities. We bave 600 outslde rooms with 
bath· the fl nest cates and cotree sbops; the largest a nd most 
beau 1I t ul ba ll rooms in the northwest. We cater particula rl y 
to meetings ond conventions and Inv ite Glumnl to correspond 
wltb us when planning either a personal tri p or a conven· 
tlon In Minneapolis. 

MANAGEMENT OF W. B. CLARK 

SULPHURIC ACID 
HYDROCHLORIC ACID 

NITRIC ACID 
AMMONIUM HYDROXIDE 

Nearly a century of experience l 
Grasselli has been manufacturing 
chemicals since 1889. 
Our Quality Pledg" well known 
to every chemical using Industry, 
is the es tablished assurance for you 
that all Grasselli C.P . products 
are of absolutely unvarying qual
ity and strictly chemically pure. 
The analysis is printed on each 
label. Our numerous branches are 
for the purpose of serving you 
better. 

T H E GR ASShLLI 
CH EMICAL COMPAN Y 

Esta bllsbed 1830 
CLEVELAND, O. 

Dranche8 10 18 CI ties 



I NTERCOLLEGIATE ALUMNI HOTELS 

Albany, N. Y., Hampton 
Amherst, Mass., Lord Jeffery 
AtlanocCaty,N.J.Colton Manor 
Balttmore, Md., Southern 
Berkeley, Cal., Claremont 
Bethlehem, P •. , Bethlehem 
Boothbay Harbor, M:une 

Sprucewold Lodge (summer only ) 
Boston, Mass., Bellevue 
Chicago, Ill., Allerton House 
Chicago, Ill., Blackstone 
Chicago, TIl., Windermere 
Qeveland, 0 ., Allerton House 
Columbus, 0 ., Nell House 
DetrOit, Mich., Book-Cadillac 
Elizabeth, N . J., Wlnfield·Scott 
Fresno, Cal., Californian 
Greenfield, Mass., Weldon 
Jacksonville, Fla. 

George Waslungron 
Kansas Caty, Mo., Muehlebach 
Lexington, Ky ., Phoenix 
Lincoln, Neb., Lincoln 
Madison, Wis., Park 
Minneapolis, Minn., Nicollet 

Montreal, Mount Royal Hotel 
New Haven, Conn., Taft 
New Orleans, La., Monteleone 
New York, N. Y ., Roosevelt 
New York, N.Y. Waldorf-Astoria 
New York, N. Y., Warwick 
New York, N . Y., Westbury 
Oakland, Cal., Oakland 
Philadelphia, Pa. 

Benjamin Franklin 
Pittsburgh, Pa., Schenley 
Providence, R. I. 

ProVidence-Biltmore 
Rochester, N. Y ., Powers 
Sacramento, Cal., Sacramento 
San Diego, Cal., St. James 
San Francisco, Cal., Palace 
Scranton, Pa., Jermyn 
Seattle, Wash., Olympic 
Spokane, Wash., Dessert 
Syracuse, N . Y ., Syracuse 
Toronto, Kmg Edward 
Urbana, TIl., Urbana-Lincoln 
Washington, D. C., New \Villar<' 
Williamsport, Pa., Lycoming 

'This 
will 
introduce 

• 
-----------_. 

If you travel to any extent you should have 
in your possession at all times an introduction 
card to the managers of Intercollegiate Alum
ni Hotels ... It is yours for the asking ... It 
assures courteous attention to your wants and 
an extra bit of consideration that frequently 

means much. 
Your alumni association is participating in 

the Intercollegiate Alumni Hotel Plan and 
has a voice in its efforts and policies. At each 
alumni hotel is an index of resident alumni for 
your convenience in looking up friends when 
traveling. Other desirable features are in. 
cluded. 

If you wish an introduction card to the man· 
agers of Intercollegiate Alumni Hotels, write 
to your Alumni Secretary or use the coupon. 

INTERCOLLEGIATE ALUMNI EXTENSION SERVICE, INC. 
18 EAST 41 ST STREET. N E W YORK, N. Y . 

r-----------------------~ 
I INTERCOLLEGIATE ALUMNI EXTENSION SERVICE. INC., 18 East 41st Street, N. Y. C. I 
I Kindly send me an Introduction Card to the managers of Intercollegiate Alumni Hotels. I 
I ~me.-----.----.-.-.---.-------.----.--- .. ---.----- .-- .--.- --.--------.. --------.---.---------. College ___ . ____________ _____ ____ ._ ... _. __ ._. ___ ... _ Yt'aT ___ ._._. ___ . ___ . I 
I cAddress .. _____ .. ___ --.-... -.--.-----.-------.---.-.. -----.--.---- -- ---.------------- _____ . ____ .. ____ . ____ . ________ -----.-------.-.--.---.- .... ----.----.---------- -- --- I 
I c: '7 ... onuon ••• 00 00.00 •• onon.on 00.00 on· .... 00 uuuonu ••••••• 00 •• 00· ••• 0000 · •••••••• Sldt <... on •• onu uon •• on. onu on.u. on •• 00 ••• uon on. uon 0000 00 onu. 00... • on onu. I 
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Originators 

and 

Distributors of 

High Grade Investment 

Securities 

LANE, PIPER &. ]AFFRAY, INc. 
First National-Soo Line Building 

0 0 

~ 
C(3his I 

BANK has 
served the University 
District for 35 years. 

'*' 
: We solicit your business 

on our record 

'*' 
ST. ANTHONY FALLS OFFICE 

First National Bank 
East H ennepin at Fourth Street 

0 0 
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BASKETEERS LOSE TO INDIANA 37-36 
( Collil/lltcd 11'0111 page 295) 

and we a re more or les in sympathy with 
the MiIUlesota aggrcgatir)11 for their 
tough schedule. Th Gophers have 
booked the strongest teams in the Big 
T en and the best of th se are scheduled 
the early part of the season. 

Coach Dave MacMillan was wel1 
pleased with the work of his team, but 
he is far from atisfied. On of th ' 
largest crowds ever to pack the Field 
H ouse witn('ssed the battle. 

The lineups and summary ' 
Indiana G FT l~~t P 

Well •• f • • ....... . 2 o 0 
Vellar. r .................. . 0 o 0 
Strickland. t ............. . ... 9 
Ashby. t .. .. . ........... . 0 

2 n " 
I) 

Me rncken. c .............. . I 
Ja<;pe r. c ................... 0 

I I 
n 0 

Correll. g ....•.... . ....... . 2 2 
Gill. g . . ........ . ........... I 

cheld. g . •......•..•...•..... 0 

Totals. . .. ...... .. ...... 15 5 14 

Minnesota G FT F'Ol P 
Engebretson. t. .. . .. .• .. 1 0 
Schcle. t ..... .•........•..•.. 1 1 
Ilutchlnsnn, t ................ 0 

IItrord. t . ........ ...... 0 0 
elson. c . . ......... . •.... 3 0 

1J0vde. g ................ 2 3 
Otterness. g ...... . .•..•.... 1 1 
Ta nner, g . ............... 0 0 

Totals .. .. 18 10 
core by period: 

Indiana .. . .. 14 10 
linnesota .. .. .... .. ... 18 15 

Officials : Rereree-Alllson. Umplr 
lone)'. 

7 10 

1-37 
3-38 

Ma· 

Ho KEY TEAM TO MEET 15 STRONG 

M OPPONENTS 
IN ESOT A will engage in 15 

hockey meets this season accorulI1g to 
the announcement just made by the ath
letic department. Although there is a 
possibility tbat tb re may be other game 
on the scbedul!! b for (he season is over, 
the present lineup as relea5ed foll ows: 

January 17- Mlclllgan State College at 
East Lansing 

January 18, 19- nlver,it)' or lichlgnn at 
Ann Arbor. 

Janll/H)' 25. 26-Mlchigall School ot Mlncs 
onrl Technology here. 

February 11, 12- !I1arquelle at Milwaukee. 
February 13. II-Wisconsin at ladison. 
February 21, 23-Univer it)' or Michigan 

bere. 
lIIarch I, 5-Marqllcttc here. 
March 12, I.-Wisconsin here. 

1929 FOOTBALL CITEDULF INCI.UDES 5 

M BIG 10 GA~IES 
INNESOT A'S football sched· 

ule for 1929 includes five Big Ten tilt , 
three of which will be played at the 
Memorial stadium. After an ab. encp of 
a year on the pher schedule, the U ichl ' 
gan clevcn will lock horns for the tradi
tional Brown Jug, which is now in Min· 
nesota's possession, with the Gophers 
November 16. 

Gopher fans were pleased (0 know that 
the Maroon and Gold cleven will fini sh 
the season at home with the Badgers, 
N ovcmber 23. 

The schedule for the coming scason 
folluws : 

Octal> r 5 eM nl Minneapolis. 
Octo her 12 allti,'rhllt at linll·npollq. 
Octo\) r ID- NorUlw slern at Evanston. 
O'lohcr 26 Hipon nl Minneapolis. 
Novclllht" 2 lntli(lna at Mlnncapoli . 

oV(,lIlhcr 0 10110 al Iowa City. 
Novell1her lO-Mlchigan nl MinneapoliS. 
Novemher 23 Wisron In ot Minneapolis. 



The U. S. A. is only a few minutes wide 
All Ad"",'ertisemellf of the 

Americtlll Telepho7le! tlnd Telegraph Company 

IN THE gold rush "ear of '49 a ~tage
coach succeeded in crossing the con
tinent in about three months. Two 
decade later) for the first time) an 
unbroken stretch of railroad lay frol11 

Tew York Harbor to an Francisco Bay, and 
America was seven day \ ide. Today, b~ 
telephone, that entire width is only a matter 
of minutes. -\nd the e few minutes repre ent a 
round trip, taken in the ease of office 
or home. 

The Bell System eyer bu y reducing 
the width of Ameri a and the distance be
tween cities. For example, during 19:!.9 it 
\\ ill add tit, line near! y ~ ,000,000 of the 
new permalloy loading coils for correcting 
and maintaining the speeding voice currents. 

'even thou and mile ' of new inter-cin 
cable, 4°,000,000' orth, , ill be added to 
the ystem to protect against storm and 
other slowing up influences. 

In the la t five year 350 major 
improvement, a well as thou and 
of others whose aggregate importance 
mount high) have been made in tele
phone cen tral office equipment. 

Improved operating practice have elimi
nated the nece ity of your "hanging up" and 
being called back in 95 per cent of toll and 
long di tance calls, adding new peed and 
ea e to out of town calling. You hold the wire 
and the operator doe the re t. 

ince New Year's Day, 19~7 the a'"erage 
time for completing all out of town call ha . 
been cut .. per cent and at the ame time 
the per cent of error ha been further ma
terially reduced. 

There i' no tanding still in the Bell ' r '
tem. Better and better telephone ervice at 
the lowe ' t c t i ' the goal. Pre ent impro\'e
mellts con tantly going into effect are but 
the foundation for the future" greater :;ervice. 

"THE TELEPHONE B K. ARE THE DIRECTOR\ OF THE '\ATlO.' " 



U. OF M. LI BR ARY, 
--==~~~ RSITY OF MIf'v NF.SOTA . 

Sales Promotion Is-
Just Good Business Sense 

« No one has a monopoly on 
good judgment. No organ .. 
ization or individual is re .. 
sponsible for all sales .. build .. 
ing plans. : : : : : : 
Cl( I t is true however, that 
the Bureau of Engraving 
employs men whose creative 
ability is building g rea t e r 
sales for many of the North .. 
west's leading bus ines s 
enterpri ses. 
Cl( You're busy with your 
own affairs. Your experience 
is necessarily con fin e d to 
your own business. : : 
Cl( The nature of Bureau of 
Engraving business makes it 
imperative that we keep 
abreast of affairs in many 
lines of nation .. wide scope. :: 
Cl( To your experience we 
offer the opportunity to add 
the experience we have ac .. 
cumulated, to help further 
your best interests through 
effective printed advertising. 

+ 

BUREAU OF ENGRAVING Inc. 
500 South Fourth Street 

MINNEAPOLIS, MINN. 
Main 1591 


